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I /BM*

EXHORTATION ON THE

,..- PRtFACE

OK THE SrMMAKY.

i i* the
&amp;lt;U4|&amp;gt;rtmt

wisdom and P

of (/tKJL WUT (Vetiwv aut l*o d
,
that is to tonstrvi,

it &quot;d )innt&amp;lt; in (us l)! strvitt (Ins lea^l J&amp;gt;otii

Our holy FaMu r cltclmx^ Uu sain* in (\na h

Rult &amp;lt;&amp;gt; i\tU&amp;lt;tr iht (jiihicf (^ flu SmMriiary, tKal

^iiicl nof JK
,
\va8 Iht c-iuHuu or fimel beDinner nl

ItRst Society) ind ht rift &amp;lt;(iu&amp;gt;vs fhi,&amp;lt;? UHU IIISIOK
y
vvhu-li

ht establiaHts ^-s a tntun
prtncipk^Hiat it- is fht

,Sarrt inhiulc Wisdom UMC! iM odruS^ i&amp;gt;^ C/ccl
;
our Cw

at. or aiul horti, OK winch wt art clottly ^o tly for

owi least Socitty.

\Vt wiitflj Hun, :iS cluiifui ciitct I OVIIM/ ilnMrtn l

a uiuttur, k tinchrly rkctfC&amp;lt; to\\aic^ Hit S

;
vvt nuts t tariit& Uy rlcsirt and Htn pray f&amp;gt; Hk

iVAtnMi o( it, M:d as H i* imTtadttl in tin uumtuj

o( t S tiu.ntbci 5,
.i)id is iK vr 8oi tiU&amp;lt; Wi r all U( \vorlcl

;

ti it may still toiiiinut to |j( i/i^vticnd l/y fri( s amt

.spirit and yrintilt
it &amp;gt;\ ;s efiiabUah&J &amp;gt; nt tir.vt, and.

may still fjmmit. IKOIC and mi&amp;lt; pc
rkct in all vivH,;

.tmd inorc ami moM txad and 7t along in tlu Strvici.

o( (
:od

j
Uiat ^i Fry

its ntan5 Ins divmt majesty



&quot;&quot;**-*

way he. daily moic ^lorftit-d,
^nil vve ourselves more re,

joked and encouraged to labour haiet in the service &amp;gt;V
.

l-oel, ae-cen-etiinf to our Rules and C onst ilut ions . May

Od nvr have reason U complain * the Society, for

( \ iUc.il over all the wo rid, and n

in the numhir ol its e;hilelre--|i
,
of havii

laihd ol lemtoinj/ him that si n iee, hom/iu
,
and

&amp;lt;/lory.

and eonsce|ic ntly joy,
\&amp;gt;hi(h lit received hum Hu src.ii-

ons e ne teaveuu/f! anet a^otftolKal lahoii\s &amp;lt;.l our tirst

lathers, i od lorhicl his divine ni.HcH.sty shoulet have

jjinv Ml /ee i (tT lo^Kimc th.i5 coin rlainl
,

r raitic
^ )

, i ,

At Wie sanu time, AS it is his &amp;lt;JWH miud&amp;lt;

aiul eKoiutneKS that is h
j;iestr&amp;gt;t

ami jjerftet the \vo

l\ he Ka.s Mo nn,so in \hu txhorrah&amp;lt;^ \vt uiMeiw

s?(ter \\hat reasons \vc have to hope roi tti

ie/ . }ni&amp;gt; IK (ore I euHr upon Hi*- t-aSk I
pi

v\ ill Uvd he aouSS to cemsielcr |(o\v m.c*-saxry it is to hfe

lareVul hi niaKnuv \ce &amp;lt;(( pioper and efl ie ac nms meanA-

\o yic*5cr\
v
t the Society in its I ir^st (ervoier

ae

Firs^, Muu, notlm** is inure e-liHiieyta^le* ad
^1,iul than man, $ys Holy Job) he i-s never IOMO of

Hu same iitjiidj tns ctesiretf are iytiu rally CKOV trued

fjy KiiJ v a&amp;lt;J&amp;gt;loJM nvS1 ^ aiui Ihtst cKangi| as iifitu a&1

ctirfer_

it cil)jLit j)Ke^en{ themselves before {He.

in HK world he-nity able to ,s

atis(-y

he leiftifs the sat i $1 action he eo\tt(el J)t(orc, auci

flies eagerly at the next that
j;rc.Nt iet,&amp;lt;? itself. If ht

n&amp;gt; Miino 5 ufM
^

easily



frimt auck thmurs as ?nt disairitt abk juid tc-puvmaut to

it; yet virtue 13 fait. rally- **; MuKifon, tvithuut gtriou*

reflection, gltomx rt^ohdnMis., and earnest vMelt avottrs, it

j.s impossible t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; pereve re lonjV in UK practice and ex

tnisi ol i virtuous lift . One that would roll A
&amp;lt;

,**hmt M/J a hic lt inouHi^m
,
nub &amp;lt; m* only

ticn&amp;lt; shtMt^fh, ^u( must coniinuaHy Istt:^ his
t?yi

and li.iiul ii|jnn Iii5 worK
;,

*or ihe sfone that i* M^

uaJHjf h/ricd up, \M/J roll presently cicnvn
&amp;lt;&amp;lt;/

M,&amp;lt;

bottuni . fi UK saini iimniur, vvlu u out rows.

a .slM&amp;gt;nX stream., cm mutit ntvtr ita6 t to

. if lu ha IH&amp;gt; nmui to IPC carritd down; and.

wt liftvx no rnirict to rclcut ii (rod s service, it is rix

r or *s to tiave a con^taul \vatiK- tpoi our

and never cease stru xi/lmjx \vitK ouv evil m&
C&amp;gt; O

,
duct niaKinjv diln/tnt w^t of thr IM&amp;lt; an& If;

aut( )M,ind;nn tmrtftlvt.v. Mtic.K i-i-io-re^
if we rt,-

Hitt tlud, in H
.:&amp;gt;

int M;&amp;lt;| lite
}
^6*icUs Hit iiitrinKii luri.

draiitt^1 \vt kave r rorn Uu corrn^tiun ofs*irt,^MMmd

HISS nl out- unclt rstjir\diniX
&amp;gt;

Wa malitf of our will, Uu^ ur

disorder of concupiscf rut
,

&amp;lt;ind flu vioUiirt of, puss

joru; ,
\vt hair niMiiy

t-ucittifs t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; sl

trMj/ij/&amp;lt;-
witli, .us i4nlci\v,

hl ojyjtct^
1

ol our ^n,sc5, fX/i&amp;gt; &amp;lt; friiuds, ciiccitful and craf

ty erumies, flu allurtuuntfi of the \vrM, and
BUtf^

ot UK (foil. I lu.1
? rtiiikr/; it SP very haird (of s ln^xk

Jo prtsen* tl&amp;lt;* MSt |\ c .s in ft r\-(n
&amp;gt;

,!*(( t&amp;lt; remain

Jrid DI Hie stniif of Ood &amp;lt; HuS.oHnvts ^hcni lo Iwvc

HcontiiiuHJ o uard over Uu ir i&amp;gt;( n.S^ ,
to call nftcu.

tfu u tlumo ldy, \voc(6 ;
and j(tii&amp;gt;M8 to a strict

tun, all otiu r mcan.s, in order t( prc



vt UuniMlvcs from fyoinp back in Hie tft rvict o( (td

reltntiiuy in Hit way of virtue, and
(-ailing

into .sin .

Jhu/y txfutitiut ol our
Fre&amp;lt;^tteni

KlJJim/ into t.iulfs \\t

Xi ottin
|&amp;gt;rop,v&amp;lt;

and r&amp;lt;Nol\&amp;lt; N rorrt c f
,
slmws suWici

ly hou Uai NVt ut, and hovx iuc.^;iry I t 13 fo he.

\*)\*\, U i h us so ut-cLssary hn evtry particular

t&amp;gt; li so nuu/i MUOH hi^ iMiarU, ancl NO diligent
m u-

^iucx proper aiif( efficacious means To

inut-K. niort tottf a c/rc.at
&amp;gt;&amp;gt;ody

of

f .so many

Uiis tlilii/eiici f&amp;lt; pn-s trvt /i^ejf /i Hie

itivf f-trvour ot itb
1

fi^st mfi t t H| IOK, Kovv rmu h

dots ciu Usl Society rtcjuni Hus
j

\v liu f
,
confoi

\&amp;gt;\\
to its Instil uttj cxj^KVcri iis SvibJLct.s

&amp;gt;i&amp;gt; many

Ijftrs, oHur rtlio HMis &amp;lt;d&amp;lt;M are defended from fc

fhf-ir inoiia^tu aiulx(i(c( way rf IIVITM/ in Uu u

convt ni.s or munasl&ricgj without aiy toiutnuruta

hou \\ifh pto|;lt
U (h&amp;lt; \void.

. Our Cloiidtiltvi:i()n&1

&amp;lt;blip e ui&amp;gt;
to treat and converse

with seculars &amp;lt;4 all conctitums and hmuoius. (H oi^

(Ur io f ixt all h CWt, \vt jnust be ready upon a suiru.

JMOIIS to tjud any nuploynutd or place ;
to .suend our h

\\ j&amp;gt;
in the soviet (4 m IK io lihoi(

,
Jo live in any court

Jiy, tvti l b&amp;gt;rharian and inficlcj*^ wKij Jjemp de

prived o^ ttie. lii/Kt ol- faitk urid cUvstitute oP tlet fj^t

priiieipk,^
oJ vndiu, live liK^ beast^ and euinnut Uit

(W en lest i4/oniiHati( &amp;lt;6 publitly and without skuuc or

tear.



: It is i*L tKtsc and ^ iuli lil\t niii-sioMS vv c arc called
jby

1 od to live, vvlitiuvtt oiu superMrs Shall so appoint &amp;gt;

and

ii ivS vtvy yUin VUHV
dangerous suck conversations art,

\vithout a strict guard ovtr ours ilvc.s, mid A st -ius and

constant use &quot;I alf
j&amp;gt;Kp&amp;lt;r

means tojmVLid out limn cur

rented by it; and as t lie preservation AMI)
j&amp;gt;r&amp;lt;m.s6

of flu

t S(nuty depends vtiy NIMC/I &amp;lt;IK ^t i t liyr,(M4S ^j,^

iMrt CMlait;
; ,$&amp;lt;&amp;gt; iwry out i.s oMHftd to con(///

uK ^l ht i\IIL Ko ^lit common i/ood and

(rf UK uliok f&amp;gt;*t Mitn, a.$ vvt arc })ut poor,

furui ( ^ ouKs t-lviS, and in ixtiy ri.vpct ^o(.r
and n

.Sciviid.s, Mr holy Idiht r ni(Mnn&amp;lt;tiKU UK

,
(/wtriniu nt, and iHcrta.vt- of ottr Suciely

fco ttit urottcliorL &amp;lt;f Cot(
,

and I MMH ni.s bmnK tfi( ait.

ilior (ll it, pro]JO,VCS
4 to Hff &amp;lt; l motlVl O/ Ultll * COltfjOf

IK-* I M In.^ I ltdmtt vvi\S(i&amp;lt;m und \vtnn\\u.(tti.

. As we r l iul
\&amp;gt;y cxptTitnct tl t-it people liavc A particular

cart aiul conttrn h&amp;gt;r tfuth HIIIM^JS as beiwno l ttiem
;
si (rod

will always /iavt a particular
can &amp;lt;r lh&amp;lt; Society, s inc? h( was

tlu author oi d.
*

/&quot;&amp;gt; t V&amp;lt;//. uwnttttus, txt im/tootrf .
&quot;

\\ c may Irwlv f^V tliat weir Society IS tKt_ wirk o^ Cod s

own Kan /Id. ITt. ins| irctl UK first nioctc.! f it t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; &amp;lt;/ur town

dcr; lu hrcu^kt it (ortu into tk&amp;lt; world )jy
iiMivunr hix

yit ar upon tiuth t apptoyt ^nd cunfrrm it
j

hi h-ay yiv

tn il iht n. iiM.t d his ov\\i .sncuiy; A&amp;gt;it( tht \vhok

c U.siV&amp;gt;i ain t Nfo^ &amp;lt;l- it is, tlu niutatioiv of I
lin.st, ^y

coopt rc\tutc? H itlc lnr&amp;gt;i tkt salvahon rauc4 6anc litua

IIOM o&amp;lt; souls.

GotU conduct and bthnviour to Hit chJIdrcit ol 1^ -

ratl may luJp vtiy much to nntft and confirm ou

in i oi!)rr, all tht vvondtt^ ltt \roui/h.t



}n favour of ttu&amp;gt;m.,-HrAt
cxti uordmary ,nay, miraculous,

care he took of them, \\as all because they v\u his -peo

ple, and lu Uuir (
l d .

&quot;

\ &amp;lt;&amp;gt;s tritix inpuluu stieux at
u&amp;lt;ju

( *i, /)(.((& i*tb tc/:&quot; /\.s! they we 1 1 ins chosen pe up It, lie

tovtd to be with Hum, and he tkeieroKc commanded

Mose-3 to uraKt Kir Iht m a .sain tuary r ta^cimack to

&amp;lt;lw til i&amp;gt;i .

RoHiint/ is nu)e astoni^Hing than the proledion

he ey. ivt. thtin otuimi&amp;gt; th&amp;lt; i lono; pilcyrirnau e to the L*&amp;gt;nl

ot I idiruct . ff&amp;lt; conducted the in throuo the desert

by a cloud in the day ai*d a pillar
ol fire in the

rniJjht,

&amp;gt;\fiieh continually ware heel before thtm . He divided

rlu Ked Sea to make a jn,S,s
aiK fo Hum, the vvaf.trs

like th walls ol a solid .Mnhstanee vvlubf they

i\\d returned to their natural fluidity to KM^/,

low up fharaoh and tlu Ee/ypVians vvhoofrNind them,

T/ioityh thai rebellions and f&amp;gt;tH Keadeel people often

Diurmeereel airainb t Mose,s ; vt^ because they wire hi*? ut

e&amp;gt;i;k
,
he diet not ctse lo woK rnirdclc^ tut tKcir reJicf-

and preservation - f /iu.s,lu made ^i ru-y rot k y/t |r[
plenti

ful sfrtaiii.s &amp;lt;4 water to
cjueiicK tfuir thurat ,

t/ic heavens to

rain down manna tostrvt tor thtir )ioiu-i,sh MK &amp;lt;
. ff? made

HK- Snii stand to (M\&amp;lt; inne to Jo5h\\a t ootniiUU his N^t

lory, wd rjinj/td Ihi slars i&amp;gt; hatth ari tiy ti Ij/Kt tin Jb.^

this of I&real, Hceordimy to these words ot holy writ: j)t.

jritjtt .

&quot;

ft &amp;gt;\ as f ouj/Kt against thtn in heaven. T/u b tai

/ in their course ,md in thfir order, foui/K t

Si^aro -

;
,&amp;lt;o that 4u.ooo unarmed rru-n

,
\\ithout

r l;ueh|er or spi at^ vdiic^M li?hed numcrou;/ armitfi



tf Uu ir t-rumicj:, and tm&amp;gt;K flu iY fowm from Hmn . &quot;Ao.

z/t* Ay/rz. cteytt /Jvini/iux,&quot; c.

Cwcba lovt and uwiwItfeWW for his peo^k &amp;lt;xinid,s itsilf so

&amp;gt;ar cis ff proridt and taKt cnrt fha( ntitho (ht IK (lottos

uur otn their shoe &
f NliunM -vv&amp;lt; a? OH* and cUcay. On Hu

, icy u rcw \\iili Uicm and served foi- hrty yii
hi i pti^itnma^ through ^Ht &amp;lt;^(.s&amp;lt;rJ.

\\/iaf c-(Miht(iric( may \vr thaw h(ut in thf divine pror

icUnci in rMrd irf* Ihc SIK M ty, nliidi (01^ So m*ny i
&amp;lt;^.

very JMstiy )M ,tlUd his; IW it WA hf who (ir^i

it
;

\\ iy Kc , who Inw prottotfct it anct
preserved if.

it i.S lie, in fine, wVxo. thromvK his &amp;lt;vrca^ niti
&amp;lt;y 7

lalltd i4,s

out (l MK \Viirkl, and united us to it. Nor Jot.v he yrr

ctase io htaj) cimtiiiMally mt Favnttr^r n u*1

, pri&amp;gt;tcliiuy

KS fiont all our enemies, UtclintY and Nup^rtirtij us \v|fk

tlu Kcavtixly loud o( holy instructions, and ditclmy au&amp;lt;

leading
us ty -the stcurt w tiy vl hly t?l;cdcvnic ti tlu pr_

Uttion o| our ^ 1 ait and t&amp;lt;i an cverlosiiiuy Kward oi -\\\

our laljour^ in tilt ntxi.

r

f
f

hf pas^atvc
I havt uon mtidioiud is not tin list \\t

Kavt ni holy Scripture i4 0fvi a &amp;lt;yrtat tmt and t xtfaordTna

ry cart and proviclence in ujcarct (4 iuk as lit

iy tails to h.i& holy .SIIVKC and ihon.Nts For his o\vn .

atK dioic.t v\ AJ?raH&amp;lt;wi h 0&amp;lt; M ^aii iarch and

ol dl \ mt t;th*Mi 5
;
and c.illcct him to * .vtat&amp;lt; of

orcat pc-rtci tiin, ;uc online )o tlit.st words
, &quot;jArrtfafa crt

/\///t ///&amp;lt;tt&/ LX/o
/&amp;gt;i

//tclftx, lit torninantttd fiim |n

lca\-. hi.&amp;lt;

&amp;lt;()Mu(^, parents, frit ncU, and relations
}
,mj

Ji (MI into :ifoi(M l&amp;lt; laud tltat tu \\nnld show loin.
1

;

/Vhianam ofjtytJ tVu call
y

mt&amp;gt;\ ithstdru t ii iiX aJI tit5 ol

nci iii.iorl, all t
j&amp;gt;umai

.v of nature, all diffkuj.



tu* and o\ijtaion* Uul opposed
hi* complying

*ilh Kia

vocation. iJml \va& *&quot; &amp;gt;vl yk AJKd w.lk his lidtlity and

pvom^t obtdivru e, thai he Appeared to hint, ami bc*t&amp;gt;

him ot to ft*r,a*sutiV h m f^* h&amp;lt; wmtia protect hint

in Una lih and bt IH S revxard in in&amp;lt; lil&amp;lt;
* tme . And

auorHiiMrly, /JiVim FriM-irfmrc liail so &amp;lt;jrrfai acdn-^A.

hraharu an&amp;lt;&amp;lt; 4 hi thiNroi ;nic.r him
,
and .showed ,vi; .

iyual ^ lin-i hr Him,Miat aM&amp;lt; r vv.ir.Ks h* would he

idllid Ihtir (^id, as i &amp;lt;*H( r ^to^h did not ht lon^i fi

him. So wlmi ht- SfxiKt U Msitf KIM* i|i )&amp;gt;ur)ii

ht calUd hniKSfl^. J)tna Atm/iwi , /Jen*,r /Xctac ,

US &amp;lt;fit( oh .

&quot;

Cod^fyy callinj/ u& tt&amp;gt; iltt ^ocitt^ has

us Vo
&amp;lt;^Mit

all we luid in iht world Tor KK&amp;gt; SaKt 111 oieUr

ii&amp;gt; stive hiirt with p naKr perlectioti
in Urn* liU- Ut havt

;

with the assistance 4 his holy grace/obeyed
his call;

Wt hv- eftsclually hit our country, our purt.ub &amp;gt;

our
.

IriCHil^, M all, t&amp;lt; servt hint. \V
r
t havt

,
ihii ; j

u^t t-a--

MMIS t hpt Uat
&amp;gt;

(

u:i:orUiH(f to his constant praebce

and inl-initt yoodnt
1

^.,
ht will taK MS Ins

pRrticid.tK

protect ion, cu* ht to&amp;lt;K Agrarian . Ik will
J7rcited, govern,

and pnnnotf
tHig least Society.

*

//^ ef^/7-z. dj&amp;lt;pnodM8 ,

trichord.

Tilt Royal Prtiphct, in Uu Hsalm^S, tells Cod t

arc left t&amp;lt; his care and ratlu-rl/ providence,

KL is lo ht Iht helper &amp;gt;i protector c^ thp.

\\ Uiis b Uue IT respect ol all
&amp;gt;*

and or -

.L&amp;gt;riait&amp;lt;. even IIIOM may religrious fj.opli rtly on his KM.

(y piox ich &amp;gt;it t
&amp;gt; \\lio :i voluntarily hetomc

|

r aud or

ph.ms for love ol hin trhxit ij, ir obedience to his call,

Uu better in attend t&amp;lt;&amp;gt;
hi5 sc.rnct

;
to imitstf riitjrt ^c



Icctly
iliL . txanipk of

poverty
he kas left its. \Vt Have

Kcomt orphans by i|uiUinc/ our
|&amp;gt;art_nU

for kis sake-,

we have renounced the ru h&amp;gt;r a comirum F ttker who is

in heaven. \Vt kavc voluntarily &amp;lt;kprwcci ourselves ol

any support r rum earthly tricndtf) \\e kavt preferred
tk

jjnitct-(i(FH
n our htuvtrily FdlHtr jbthn t t/Jtir S

;
&amp;gt;vt

have flii Dwu ciurstlvcij ivitk A rcnerous (i;nfkkiu^ j ri

to lus arms; \vc Kayt albaiidoneci ourtftfyeg K&amp;gt; him;
tlitnHirc hi j/ooclwess raiiTM^

^o.s^jjbly
fail H5 . &quot;&amp;lt;/.

/// ju)t/- (tornirmrn cnrtn tndin t t t

,
tkt Royal tro^hit ^a/6 ^

fka&amp;lt; our Lorc

rt pairtlCitlai c. irt. of strtnijjj*^ ;
wi in a liKt nianntr,

iitlc to ih id* pn/lectfon &amp;lt;int4
j;r&amp;gt;vicUuct

uu (hiy (t^(iM&amp;lt;n

,1 (urrc.ikr H*;ni must oH r r(lit/ioi&amp;lt;6 havi . \V
r
c have

ifuiCtccf all riVli4 to OMI fjlhf r s IIOUM rt Un vvuHd : &amp;gt;vt

no (ixtd habitation i
&amp;lt;arth, mil t\cii

\vhtrt &amp;gt;vt made our pvofessiwny as

C: &amp;lt;m cfllk(| Fi/ii

wovv&^lobc m any particular house or .lk,/ (

nil
Mia/ bt suit to any yart of the world, vvht r&amp;lt; onr SM

ptriciK,V thinK best for our ypntual /^oid,Hi&amp;lt;
service and

t/Joiry (l f od
j ri^y, the prufesse^ fatktr^ ^rt oMio etl to a

lotth vou to ibty tk&amp;lt; Eope^ and tins pvc;nptly anrt

vvitkout reply, or even ikmandiH^v a viaiicuni, $Keuld he

or&amp;lt;kr us lu ro nitci missions, though in the rcuioUs t

oMke eavlltj &amp;gt;s

lu tits* none au
-pr-tUnd to a MM;K

rcct i)nitdi7M of our bltss&amp;lt; ti iSavioui tk^u wk^il il^

cy pratli^es jhir, as he ViRcl no certain home to

in, 5o v^c have no bmue
, kaviii^ n rii/Kt to any

hmct- or college of tke
l5&amp;lt;iciely; beute/ at the







ot our SMIMMOKS to
&amp;gt;

&amp;lt; **&quot;* *&quot; any plact
. \Vt

TT\n,rtr

profession
in a

parlievularA
af bciiur only K

ilt/riin.s ,^ipuiL .rfc
h.:j&amp;lt;

Wt ha^t -no haj^i Nation, n tfuS

world
j

tlit only Kuus* we tan \jvt
te nd h is heaven.

I*, tin. K, divine- providence: has s&amp;lt;&amp;gt; ^Ki.it a c-rt of com

JHOK alrngt^s
Jind

pih/rirufi
1

,
hnu- inurh moire- vnay we

hope Tor Us ^lohtliwn and cac &amp;gt; We
f
m y;

no

with jmat cowfifltnce^rcly tm Ks fai(Hhil

wt nuiy a^urv uM.*jt lvi.b oi Itii ilivmc

only iu itp/tircl t)f oMrs &amp;gt;

(lvr r& in particular, jbui nf

vvholt ISiKuty in I/MU. ral. Ht fromisctl our Holy

to IK prpiriDi^ to it at Rome,
&quot; A yfi I otix fittn^te.

itiuu ervj
9 and by evident experience we fmet th.it,

Home ,
as troni the &amp;lt;*&amp;lt; t

(
his clivim pruttction lias jbc-tn

Uriv*d to ^ f vvhoU Society ni tke different count-

rits ,mc&amp;lt; hiniydoms1

it i,s established in &amp;gt;v&amp;lt; r s|| llie

s^me rliviiu i/oddnr^^ and wisdom tliat

it K vijiu eitteri. in M vi^.iJble , I may say in a

-niaune
r*^

Itiuritxci uur l,&amp;lt; uuy uppKsseo( Knd

by OMI (mHiit.s -nay, tur-ntct II u voy wt.ip

they use el aaain^t ii^
atyainS t; tkcm, and made Hit

same eni MieS that tnty useet to ore &amp;gt; tl n/v ib
f
scrvt

tu- oier firnui* cstablisHmeut and iui.re.HC. 5 o truly may
we say \vit|i S . Faiel l : ott is FaitHful^ JUy

whom you an
la/lttl to tin Society of hi6 Sou Jesus ( Kri& t.

That \\i m*y deserve a &amp;lt; on t nMi-m nf thotfe blesi*

ifiw divine goodness Kay so bountifully filioweveol cuiw

u our Society, kt us also he laithHil to(-i?it, J&amp;gt; A bra.

ham wa5, vVRlkirtj./ ()M in Kis sitxhi \vitK yreat ptrtet
,

tiou; th^t he may continue to be our Father^ we can-

,nii but heliave ourselves to him as dutiful and lovmjy



to oiVt Kim Hit Uast displeasure, by:
5&amp;gt;

our in - tiyalai-ily , ant* tiuUavnurhiu NitH (m.at
i7 ^ C?

uiroiiioK&quot; Ins htnuiuK ami trlory ,
hYs-t in urstlvts, by

act observance trf our holy H.wltsj aHemards in o

Jjy
ftrvint

j Kaytr ^ntt apo& tolitAl labours, in this man .

ntr v&amp;gt;c skall toniinuf t
&amp;gt;je his people,

KKS Soiiiiy, M.

tiJufc
1

,
and ht will tonlnuu h&amp;gt; h&amp;lt; our

wr jnohcJof, ciucl oiu I t-warti.
&quot;

^yo

ExKorJtaiion nil

Hit Pit fact.

&quot;Thowj/h on mo vvi(U IKt mUrnal of charity an^ love

vvlnC^L lh- Holy l^-KoA t is \\outvvriteand iiH^rint IMI our

hi Arts will htlp *in rt tn the |ntvSi vvation &quot;I Mu tfocic.-

ty Mum ^ny Constituiins,
w

/^t.

&quot;L Kt fi-rst nuau !&amp;gt; toii.strvc fKe S
f

ociety ;
as 1 tlc\

you in Hu las ^ ixhoi-laiimi, au* which ia }&amp;gt;* t r\ivu hen

by our htly UUic r, is Uu ^mKtliou &amp;gt;( \\^\ iiih uiti

wistlont arid ^onciiUSft* tM. lhat firs ! k i/an it) iKc set.-

c?

orui is, Uu interior law of charity ant* love which thf

Holy t hogt ivS accHs tomt^ to \\-TiK and
ini^iiiit

&amp;lt;;M

&amp;gt;ur hearts^ anrl titib- vtry jiisi^y required \\\ MS, for it

.1^5 riot only h thuiy, but ubsnhitfly iu .tcsxary^ l/iai vvt

y]iouU\ torr^ poncl witli Coot, and fn as /irilou^ Tor (Kt

ami Viaituijs1

v\ \&amp;gt;\\.v Soc-ie tv ^s

we tire c(tSiM?its of t !
o&amp;lt;rs love

; cart, and ^rottction nf



it. y\ II vvt can do fore Uu ^r(
:-^ci v itiov ol tin? Socie

ty &amp;gt;vill SKVliity nnlhinry Wi Minut OmJ 5 roucurvAnct
,
and

( : 0(t will do nothing* h, US without our cooper .it ion &amp;gt;vith

Uiw- it is only (/od who cart i/ivt a Mts& im/ to our endcav-

Our liopt and conhVUncc iit thf ^roUcticm of Cue* is

ji[i-Mnrtcd
ni HA*

bcinjr
chat author oJ our Sncitty, au ( *

his haviiuy chosen us i K Vus
)jct)|j|t. \\ Ktrtfoif

,
h roi

.Ur Hus motive mort solid and firir, ut must taM cart

to b( hi Lhostn ptopujjy owning him, not only txtcn, &amp;gt;r

ly,
but UOIH our hearts, not only in vvord^, hid1

also, to he our scm ncm Lord and Fatho, -.nul Utis by
inhfiur Uw ,,l

cliavily and love, winch \x c mu*t
IMII fo

|;ioiMu-t vviilL Ifcrvour and
&amp;lt;\il ip cuct .

I o ciifii. vc tin lunu. n f ( ioc \,s.

sevvenlrfi mid

chown. /uo|jlf,d IK
mituuHMifh tn \viar the habit

,
Vn

kv ^ ri.liVious txitriov rinnptirivm nt
,
t oky ,

l ob
Sinc. our r{_uls

&amp;gt;

io pi i-hmn tmv cU.vuHouy and ^tn-
antcs iiUi.it out of cu^ torn, or mertl^ | m&mta.m a

ivood. iiainc ^iici an txttrior decorum iV oui way ^
\\v\\\\i

)
all this must proceed from Ike inUrmr ism- rf

(r your iHltrl/iiiiiiu H |

l.,-.Uy,
I. will ir.^ sptah ol Uu i.alurt ,W iln.s Muc

j Mi. (,H| lf

if. A,s to Hu ,, a hirr
;
f..r

IM,^
.

lallur .IM.IH.S ... this- ^lat ty (),&amp;lt; | (H\ ,,(
rhc-nj^ and lovt

,ui aicitnt rlcsin of onr own
|Jirkrlinn , IJurcty U ru

(In our:lvi.&amp;lt;; IIIOK pUa^injj nnd acxt^talyk io (Sid
)

;

tfHat x&amp;lt;.-ij 1, promn^ ttu
homMu-^lory, mul strvict of

his liivnK inaAusi/, as much a.v
;
vvdh Ua assi6 *anci (F (

K&amp;gt;^ ihmu (^.u
t)

v\c can; rcnuscc/iicittly it consists in.



may will bi called an in Knur \&\v
;
because it is

within our Ijiragt, AIK&amp;lt; (joivc.rfully MrieU1

anc4 oMitrrs* us b

tik-airt. carmsrly and persue \\ith f&amp;lt; rvowr our twn iJtrfutitm

an.il ilit honour whel tfhory of (reid .

I hU law or charily when once it has I^Ktrx ^dsstsaion

ci- fur Inai-tSj c m hcmcis all Uir txitvior aut&amp;lt; micKMi) riu\\

try fif our MIMU
,

if iroiiiiuAilttb Ar\c4 rules our frYs SenflfS
;
i^

and mu&amp;lt; fr IMK I&quot; all t^Mn^Xcrons or Mnl.uvhl
ofejectsj

il

pwKv n strict Kuartl ovt-f l^ic lorujTMC
, tuti,unly It

hi wtl.tr Uit ^trUf&amp;lt;ioM.7 and
JJK-II.SIS

(f (W
j
Hie mouth,

q^ whnl IKt ftcui is fulf vvh&amp;lt; i/ m *tpku.shcd vvifh Hie

o(Goti,ii (if.hi.i- s^oaKs IF^ r(o^iiu/ but &amp;lt; &amp;lt;l, iirlr (-m^ a

tw 4ln fJiMi.s*- ;uif( honour f C--otl . fl s* la our

woi K
)
hir ht vvlio iruly lovts Cocl , v&amp;gt;i|J Ma/i rui

i&amp;lt;sfirynij&amp;gt; hi&amp;gt; lovf for Him
;
he is ready for

and cliAvit N

ju&amp;gt; order of &iu r
&amp;gt;(-riuir& ^ftm hard iv hnn . /l//-!^/ t/it tttf fjfti

liuf ;eut, s&ys J&amp;gt;
, Ans-liri) f/r ih( wti^hl ,-MiU force of

love carries him on with east and
}jJc/isu&amp;lt;

&amp;lt;h-.)iyii all dif

hctdlie5&amp;gt; for, jiSribHe- ti*tc :^iti.rt;t
y&amp;lt;ty^ ;

5-^Hi *ove cU

ihe Jbociy io surftr ^ny ^ani lor frud s s^K(, riay;
(itMH( its

for animaf-t./( wiHi *hi inflamed U/vt of Cucl^ what havt tlu

JLUs8tc( sJiiuls untk^oni and sutfeKc/ for CucJS s^K&amp;lt; ,ar?d.
t^/

this itol only corts^.irdly and Courteously ,
Jbid wilh joy

and phasure.

&quot;Fins
.&amp;lt;?HUK ^Livinelovt com mauds the interior

|M&amp;gt;wcr&
or

taculhcs of tlic soul; FwronewKo \x in(|,uT&amp;lt;(J wdhcdvim

love tin
ploy & hifjmoHory in IKmkint/f4 Coc4

,
e xc tc is&amp;lt;b hi^

m fioiy rite ditafinri^ of ////// &amp;gt;inu liis will,



vn producing devout at-kctionS *n&amp;lt;A ererieruus vts

JJLW of

.&amp;lt;f serving s.nol Buffering f-r Kinu. This ii&amp;gt; (rhc^ckarity

Jo vi w&quot;hnl Hie holy C-ko& t is vvwut to \\ritc jiitl impmit urt fht

ktarts of kis faithful siv,nts. Ll is f&amp;lt;-sf written Iktru- .

jninhil Mtiftrn in tK.iiinii.inf, printed in th&amp;lt; perfect.

- F ila Jk.tfn uiuU\sf.tnclin&amp;lt;/ ol UiiS/jruu ati iti

KM iv tifh-r no(ktr. FMH a klh-i ou IHKS In a .gyfefolt ;

liwtK a sylMMf l ;t wovd) from ,:i \virr! to *peyiol ; ^KMU

..
|&amp;gt;rii((

*e
&amp;lt;i)M/c

JMNHUS uriHxn c karath *. irr jfftH-.

.&amp;lt;.! My urn ^it^l H e u trouKul ai(&amp;lt; i\ccinpaiiiecj with fcio^ .

l Hie s.-otM iii^iiiiir, in &amp;gt;i&amp;lt;

^iii
ru .;

,
*lie J/uly Oko^t vvn ta;

I hi.&quot; inhrioi law witk i/ c,it diff it ulty ,
al least with many

jiupf HtclHMis ^ i.cforc.hMj&amp;gt;
to fh( pyoporinni

&quot;^ UK IK cds .

IJOMit ion^. Thtir li/v&amp;lt; of- Cruel is impcrfeci^ Micii desires .

.-irt utak ;
bad haM*6 maKt. the praciitf of viVUic haKtl

;
.

Ikf cxc tthtf/ ul ironcl pur^o& ct; difficult. IR fine, Ikeir jtait

acfitMus ai * l-ull oJ many imjpi rf (( (IDIIK
,
;ind if is iiuly sttp

}&amp;gt;y
stcp t or, in ofhn- Icrrn.s

,

lH-ir .itt.l IcUfr, Htat these div-inc

i-fiaraitti-.s of tke law of ilinrHy ur writ^ni in ihi htitils .

oi I t t n IK rs
j
whtrtaa in ik&amp;lt; pirfett inn tuvix. f tkt press,

IKt ir Quarts h*&quot;y bkorou^KW purgril of terjetic afUc

and Uxeu souls ftuly ^&amp;lt;pafte4 hy tkf prach c* cif all

virtuis, a whciU sluci i.s printed al nc&amp;lt; in fair and well

ct IctttPS.or, in oUu r ttrms, h U* ihtir Vua.t9.

th so pure luvt Hiid nvtlent affection*
,
Utt will with so

and solkt ciesirt^ nf Sfrvin^/ and pkasimx Oid

juul vnorc,Uiat it rfiic(rs tkc oX)se rvancf of re.

s cliscipfiue tasy, ,,ij labour, pain, aiuA sicH
L

criu&amp;gt;
/

.

Uir lk&amp;lt; iirloty ( God, ruoftt at^r (table &amp;lt;H|U



. ft is tins that carries khim m t the exact performance or

i&amp;lt;ll religious duties, to t.Kt exercise of all .o ewd works ,
to under

I^Kt i/re-at ii(4 hcoit- tnterprifitfi for tht Servic* til (&quot;lod
C? * /

*

not only couraiytoualy, Wt cheerrf ully ;
wilh Lonfaricy and

It was Iki-s bvv of charity and love, this cims%ani tksin

iif perfectiun, Bus i)uvnin(/ /.tal for the fflwry uJ CiKljOt^t

.auimaUU our holy Tumuicr Mricl tlif fir,v! failure uul pij_

lai.S c;f our fxKitty . Thty liaU no otlur tuk hn stunt

^ tlirtct IKtin^tlvts ^y ;
and needed n&amp;lt; i&amp;gt;fbtr tS

to push ^i&amp;lt;n on in (heir apostolical labc/ur

^cs. TKt /eal Uity lind fWr Hitir perfection and

glory 6 tt Hum all oufirt^ and shoru forth \viikaurh

as jut^ffiii^td ilct world.

M\c tirm our lioly Uthtv was writing tniv (
T
(,nJ

,^&amp;gt;

uur rir^l fatlu-rvs &amp;lt;iad )U oUw ruh in diVtci

)jy thnii this interior law of ch.inty and lou;

/and yet Uow happily ami with what vdihcah oii iut

to otlu,V did ur lu|y fdUur in Buvupt, \nd tVt Xava-

iuHt Indies
^ tfovtrn tht S oticty l th.it time ! How

J Hirst two
jrt

at Naints,^l so va.st a dis

in || Hiti StutimenU1

ftiul mc-thod* (-

^(

triuutiit-! What aluwdaiict of
^/&amp;lt;f&amp;gt;d did thty aud ther

5abjecl-$ do! What tdifuatnnt di(t thy Pm^ anri how

inutK did \\K Noddy iM(rcn6 e and FlnuWsh by it in.

I( i^ tht i
;
vvith irrcat reason tluit oi*r holy father in

Uct rtlKs niori upon tiMA interior law than
UJJL

OH ai^ vvritttn constitution^ -,,met lt-i$ymrdiu)bt,

ttii acioiuit that, in yo many p)ace&
f

f&amp;gt;^ tluin, h&amp;lt;

us in mind rf the i/^attr fKlor or (rod
,&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f

Mu



pruist, worslujj, anel ln t ut ovr t rtat,r and

itauht, a* our hi arts art rt.ple.riiskcc.1
wiUi an artUiit

for those ,
Hi* Society Will rlouKisJi )

On moment we f J J in this,

iltc Society wilMall to decay . The bead rutes and constitiilioiu

in UK workl,.tll the prudciicr, c,m, n(&amp;lt; vi^ibnct nf supcri

oi S, H-ill i*t l njbh lopirvtiit.

Tliix \V.HS Ui- oUu&amp;lt;*aUoK m uhicli our
-Stcit.ly vvvi.s built

.mil (lit rt ton- \\ i Hum I i t
,
U &amp;lt; .vnmit sbiui, Ktt rrual rules

y pe_

^arn.V, ii|irih(ii.sinnN, Aiirl llu ll Kl^ may support ,W

(r U&amp;lt;ofuii &amp;lt;/i a Kudadlc. rrni. of t/orfrniMeni; but,

inU riui I.IH
,
all 15 riiMiiorc than wfitiened vvilllS|Wi(y CAII_

hc tnteviwr &amp;lt;^n
rcrnmtnt vvjiKh rcnoleri ^ rtli

-

so yk.isim/ i (rd, 6 u&amp;gt;stful h&amp;gt; man
y

&amp;lt; /Jtiieki-

cull to Uu Church. 1 &amp;gt; .y say more, thai, v\ithmt a sm

dn tks/i-c and /.tal to pk.w G oc t ami ptrl * rf nur vww^

svt Khali ncvr IM- ahU t&amp;gt; with.s^nci UK ^.ssaulix of our

( hi/.s Mx tnomV^, arul hold out apMinsi ihcin^ l^i uurtx.

lirnal t on.&amp;lt;Jtifu&amp;lt;M)ns
( arid RuUd he tvtv ,vt&amp;gt; t/ood

,
h/r

}
,

whilst Mure is a slothUil uitci ttpid Ktart vvi^hin
;
n\t M-

ttr\al incaus &amp;gt;t hflps tan stcim our s&amp;lt;/ul5.

Let a tovvu luyt tvxr so tfond walls, rani|jart5 ;
and

|;abtious /
Itl tUf garrison vvilhin fct ivu su wtH a

U Mu.y K rtvt r\oi (.uurayc. ^ui resolution t

Knd tlumstlves, thf iov\n will t .iH 1 prty h&amp;gt;

It us this
1 interior law of tha.rity and love that mu&t

dnmiaic us ao/ainst our jjas& in,v, * uabk ns to uvc

ft
ui|.&amp;gt;tAti(in& ,

arid i/m we victory ov&amp;lt;r all our txho

IIH III If & ,

Our holy fatVur, Hun, reewmmentis tliis lt u

out all his t7oftfftiluliOMfir and this, RS h&amp;lt; rliclarcs in. the

o( Uu In^IduUvvas Hie reason ti \voutd



mot linvt our tiitha to t bliuu Uriel tr sm, He would not

reave us act us slaves, but as children thai is, vvi tii nk-

lial, not icrvilf fear, ur rather by a principle t&amp;gt;l duty, love,

and \vcrt&amp;lt;i, to our luavenly father, In this manner he

uouhl hav&amp;lt; MJ act wtU. tlu.c s^iVi
i In- wmi\ct have. MS Kf&amp;lt; p

Dili SLk, a^plv ouifiil\f5 Id 4H

all diihtN it( fuHtiW

uvlcl u

Hit coiisiwatioii . ni our onUr, h&amp;gt; Iht
ptrK-tl iinclif i

i(
p&amp;lt;xi

I ic lilacs
&amp;gt;

than any \\vitkii ^Mi& Ututiouv or Rules.

Ejrtftn \vlial l^ is bVL baicl,vu ruay easily ^ ithtv KWM

beneficial, .im\ oi \vUiU importance, tki^ interior Ki&amp;gt;v

oV charity and lovi is U the Society. VV ith. it there in

no ^solute iu.t.c1 ol n Rule or wnti-en. C oms titution,

because ii ^Hct-l unify h
Mpplie.s the want &amp;lt;( alKxh-riW

uicfiHS or
heip.s^- without it

,
no ext enor tntans^ no

HO can ot Supvrior^, MO tire/ Inchon, MO t xhurtations

ctireeitir5, t&amp;gt;r lefjieK^Mwi Mis or pen antes
}
will

any lhinj&amp;gt;; they &amp;gt;vi|| not be sufficient to prefer re

spirit of tkc Sotitty, or render USL

The teason is, bte tTuev as S-. Paul

iSj&quot;
tin. Kiurt eit perK Ciifiu^ the iuu6 t

excelleivt way of attaini)ii/ all virtuff.

All virtuts meet a^id tcixler in cHa.vity^ it

them. dftervvciKcls antl brimr tKtnt to perfection;

tor, as Saint trrtoory 6 ays, rn&amp;gt; br^iHctL f t/oocl wurhs has

any tvrc*mess or fiour i& hniv fr Fg/in&amp;lt; s^, uiilcv^ it *f

in the root of charity. Without charity, all vir

dtcay ^ncl \viUur as the branch- that is severed

from the vinf
; Wiey beeome dry, and Arc ^ood tot no

,
neither pi casino/ t Cursor beneficial lt man -



Ltencc
,
it plainly appears h*ivv TU ccsajry ^ IS t pro-

cur*. wi Hi all oli I lire vice anot eiule^vours Uua holy love, of

Clod oar Creator and Ltuol; hrsfc, by (tumble and Krvcvvt

rayer, bcstec-Kiuc/ Mic divine. etooUntSb l import *t h&amp;gt;

s. Second
) by tilde your ino* h&amp;gt; vv alH always in the

pres

nit rf (rW&amp;lt; ,
&amp;lt;r IIAVI-IM/ Kim always ^tiorc. onr tyts ; jT1

Ntr mi^loyinent nr butMnts.s vvt ar* ?ihtuJ..

^, Hy t:xvvci8inv/ &amp;lt; i^r(jlv} frtcjMeriiiy in frcrvur

Is o^ tht lovt ot C cicl
}
in artUrit tHsii-^ o( picas

1

hib1 divim
iii;ijt-6 i.y ,

(M aUv;itcin^ your uwnn prr

Ji^^ion, ln,s lio&amp;gt;ii)r and
^/lovy in

yonr.i6lvri&amp;gt;
aivoi oHt

U .s L- ouirth
,
In acU ally m*ir%ifyintf your stMttii^ CUM

|iuriiu&amp;gt; ynu? yassi Mis, *ssisthM[ evil irit

Mild mMillinj/ no u^jJDfc
I uui \y or occasion

tfiuu y ours i.Ivty i)MXMnci wn^KS, Hctovd iii(y

Jy Rule aiu-i lusliixttt; anc^ Uu^ wiVU a^purf in

iiii tiuri. unt( a simtrc t4t.sir&amp;lt; ()^
|jl&amp;lt;Ab r^x *Ui cli-

in tvtry MIIH^X intrc eUtoi moKt,

sooner ItariMci Hum by il

ii-j hr, j/uicl liabil& an

ii of atid, especially whe)i fkcy

}M S IIK t re r&amp;lt;id s tilid
j

(1/1 ( nci is vvomte rKilly pleAi

id with win- fyod cUcsiKeSjancl ue.vtr faily in com

liii. I a vo i r6 in i/re-al a bun (I a&quot;i -&amp;lt;*&amp;lt;-
&amp;lt;&amp;lt;i 3

iru oMv.s cKes in ifus JJODI!^ and eonside r Mu
\i.s wt jyovirn Dui^elvcs by. A serious reMcctuhi

upon out interior compnrimmt will easily cli& cov

Hit intcunr state of our youl^^and ihe imi\ivc&&amp;lt;

whieK inline nets ino^f of our a

N r
. bfrnarcl proposifg fur fl/is pwrpove la



ly nbs ivvt v\K?t. w. love and vvluit vvt ftc\r niotft
,
wlia.1

if is that PjiVes us vims I joy ,
and wkat afflicts us/ 11

we sincerely and truly love God, we tthall love. swch

(lino s, means, &amp;lt;wcl Helps as1 mriU us1 inotft to Cod^ndl

we &KAH rtjnue wke,n
ltu&amp;gt;y

oHkr tUtmsclvtti-, or ,irc ur

dt*cc\ hy su|jrjorS- \V
r
t shaU

7 ftn- efcampte ,
nul only

act:.
\villihirly ;

but
jny-KOly, Kumiliatio)^1

,
con

ctidvis, tovitchOni,
, and ^c.nunc( s . We .vKall be.

vvKtu liiruy tonu nf * Ktvaon) in &vy dtvoUon

i c iirtnu ut .

If on Hit cuntKary _,
vvc arc in f&amp;lt;ar o* a ptnantt &amp;gt;v|io

\vt Kavc failed in our duty, ar&amp;lt; cHsVusVee} when u c

iimt with a liHiiiili aUou
,

rt pine ,1^ a morhhtalion

(/ivt?n bjr (fUr si

i*pcrn&amp;gt;s, arr aiitOy ur rcstn* a contra-.

diction Yr.tim an i^ual, an sad and MIC lane holy \v/it n

tirrus cmiif ht e*trratirdi?ta* M r &amp;lt;-lh c h,M i is , C ( r
,

linn is
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THIRD EXHORTATION.

&quot; BUT because the sweet disposition of divine providence requires
the cooperation of his creature, we think it necessary that Con
stitutions should be written. The third means to preserve the

Society is a written Rule, which, though much inferior in per
fection to the interior law of charity and love, is, notwith

standing, necessary to the government of the Society.&quot;

Our holy father in this place mentions four reasons for mak
ing use of this external means of written Constitutions and
Rules. That you may better conceive the strength of these rea

sons, I take them for the subject of your entertainment to-day.
The first reason our holy father sets down for writing his

Constitutions and Rules, was, because the sweet disposition of

Providence requires our cooperation with him; for, though God
was pleased by himself alone to create us, without any coope
ration on our side, he will not, as Saint Austin observes very
well, save us, unless we cooperate and contribute something to

our own salvation.

In the creation, especially in regard of necessary causes, God
manifests chiefly his power. In regard of man, who is en
dowed with free will, he shows likewise his infinite goodness and
sweetness in his providence. Hence, the Wise Man, speaking
of the providence of God, says that it roaches from end to

end, disposing all things efficaciously, yet sweetly.
In every thing that God does in regard of man, he proposes

to himself these two ends his own glory and our salvation and

perfection. Of the first he never fails, because with a strong
arm he procures it, in spite of all opposition made by the ma
lice of creatures. He fails sometimes in the other, because it is

more for his own glory to use sweetness than force, in procur
ing the salvation and perfection of men.
As he has endowed us with free will, he will not force a con

sent from us. He chooses rather to want our service, nay, to

suffer injuries and slights from us, than to have it against our
will. He will not be served by men as he is by other creatures.

Q
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They of necessity do what they were created for
; they never

oppose the will of God, but merit nothing by fulfilling it. Men

often rebel against his orders, resist obstinately his holy grace,

and thereby merit a reward when they comply with it, and

obey.

Notwithstanding this freedom and liberty of our will, God

has an absolute and most perfect dominion over the hearts of

men. There is no act of virtue, no good resolution or consent,

he cannot procure from us by means of his efficacious graces.

Without destroying our liberty, he can persuade our understand

ing, and efficaciously move our will to cooperate with him, and

to do infallibly whatever he requires of us
;
and this he effec

tually does as often as we do any thing that is holy and good.

He can, if he pleases, effect this by unusual ways, as he did

the conversion of Saint Paul, by appearing to him on the road

to Damascus, and striking him off his horse
;
but he generally

does it by ordinary means adapted to our nature. For example,

our nature is composed of a human body and a rational soul ;

one part of us is spiritual, the other is corporal ;
the whole is

endowed with exterior senses and interior powers : so that his

ordinary providence governs and directs us, partly by spiritual,

partly by sensible means. The spiritual is that interior law of

charity which our spiritual guide viz., the Holy Ghost is

pleased to write and imprint on our hearts
;
the sensible are the

written law and living voice of our superiors.

The sweet disposition, then, of Divine Providence required
of our holy father his cooperation in order to render the govern
ment of the Society perfect and suitable to the nature of men ;

that is, it required he should write Rules and Constitutions for

us, which as a sensible means might help and direct us to go on

with greater profit in the way begun of God s service.

That this method is altogether conformable to divine provi

dence, may be clearly gathered from this, that, from the be

ginning of the world, God himself always made use of it, espe

cially in the direction and government of his chosen people, the

Jews, and since them, in the law of grace, of all the Christian

commonwealth, but particularly all religious orders.

God, from the beginning, as one may say, of the world,
ordained in all well-ordered commonwealths, states, and king
doms, that the people should be governed by a written law; and
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he himself was pleased to write one for the children of Israel

with his own fingers on two tables of stone, according to those

words of Exodus :
&quot; Our Lord gave to Moses two tables of stone,

written by the finger of God.&quot;

Divine Goodness did not think that his chosen people were

sufficiently provided for by the law of nature, or that interior

law the Creator of all things had written in clear but sensible

characters in the heart or in the soul of man, whereby he was

directed from the first creation to fly evil and embrace good, to

hate sin and love virtue, to be just to men and obedient to God ;

and this, notwithstanding the law of nature, was a clear light, a

bright beam darted upon his soul immediately from the force of

God. In the same manner, though the law of grace was much

brighter because of the countenance of God, and was in so won
derful a manner imprinted on the hearts of the faithful at the

coming of the Holy Ghost
; notwithstanding the law of charity

and love was so deeply imprinted in their hearts by the same

divine spirit of love
; notwithstanding this heavenly flame of

divine love broke forth in so wonderful a manner, and produced
so admirable effects in their conversation and lives

;
notwith

standing all this, our blessed Saviour ordered after his ascen

sion the holy Gospel to be written, that it might serve for a

direction and rule to guide ourselves by in the observance of

the evangelical law, precepts, and counsels
; nay, though God

continues still to inspire and direct the holy Church, he will

have all other laws, both civil and ecclesiastic, for its preserva
tion and government, and, in fine, though he has actually

erected many religious orders in the Church by revelations and

miracles, he still inspired the founders of those orders to write

constitutions for their religious : all which plainly shows that the

sweet disposition of providence required that our holy father

should do the same.

The second reason why our holy father wrote the constitutions

was, because the pope would have him do it. Paul III. highly

approved of the design and platform of the Society, as it was laid

down by our blessed founder ; he was extremely edified at the life

and conversation of our first fathers, at a time when they had no
other rule to govern themselves by than that of interior charity
and love. Notwithstanding, he judged it necessary that consti

tutions should be written, and accordingly ordered our holy
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father to write them ;
which he, in submission and obedience to

the pope, did, and afterwards got the pope to approve and con

firm them. This approbation and confirmation of our Institute

is a great comfort to the Society, and is of great use and benefit

to it.

It is a great comfort to the whole Society to have the Consti

tutions approved by the see apostolic ;
for whatever the head

approves in this kind, is also received and approved by the

whole Church
;
and since this cannot err in matters of religious

worship, we are assured by the greatest authority upon earth,

that our Constitutions are holy and pleasing to God
;
that they

contain no error contrary to faith or good manners
;
on the

contrary, contain true doctrines, and help very much to the

attaining of evangelical perfection. And though we are very
well assured of this by the revelations our holy father had of

these matters, yet this solemn approbation of so many popes,
who have examined and confirmed our Institute, is a far greater

and more certain authority than any private revelation.

The popes judgment on these occasions, according to Saint

Thomas, is infallible. His answer is, because it belongs to the

assistance of the Holy Ghost to preserve the Church from such

errors as would be very injurious to God s honour and highly

prejudicial to the salvation of souls. Both these inconvenien-

cies would follow from approving a bad and erroneous Insti

tute, since, by approving a religious order, especially the

Society, he proposes to the Church its religious as safe guides
and directors of the faithful. Moreover, by confirming an in

stitute, it is made a fixed state of life and a religious order,
which is a great benefit to any society, and helps extremely to

its preservation and progress. Wherefore our holy founder had
sufficient reason to write our Constitutions and Rules, had he
done it only in obedience to the pope, who required this of

him.

Our holy father had also the example of other founders of

religious orders to move him to write a Rule for us. All foun
ders of religious orders had written constitutions and rules.

For example, Saint Basil, Saint Austin, Saint Bennet, Saint

Dominick, Saint Francis, Saint Bruno, and so of all the rest
;

all had written rules.

Our holy father had too great a veneration for the memory of
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so many wise and holy men, not to approve of what they had
done. He had sufficient reason to follow their example ; nay,
he could not, without rashness, or at least without the suspi
cion of singularity, leave so beaten a path to follow an unknown

way, especially after finding by long experience the many ad

vantages and great good their holy orders received by their

constitutions and rules.

The fourth reason our holy father mentions in this place is,

because reason itself shows that it was necessary to write rules,

that it is almost impossible for the greatest wits to learn any art

or science without the help of rules. The science of saints, the

study of perfection, is not only the most sublime, but also the

hardest to be learned
; and yet nothing more dangerous than

to miss in it.

They are extremely exposed to the illusions of the enemy,
who enter into the way of virtue wi thout a safe guide; and

though a confessarius, a director, a superior often prevent our

being deluded, yet in many cases they cannot. They are not

always with us, and cannot so easily be come at.

Religious people, who have a written rule approved by the

Catholic Church, have always by them an infallible guide ; they
are sure of pleasing God in adhering to their rule

;
it directs

them safely to the perfection God requires of them, and defends

them from all the deceits of the enemy.
The interior law of charity and love, though so very neces

sary and useful in a spiritual life, is not sufficient to do this,

because we can have no certainty that our good desires come
from God. We know very well that the Devil often transforms

himself into an angel of light, and inflames us with a false zeal

that is not according to knowledge, in order to hinder us from

doing the will of God, which we never fail to do when we keep
our Rule.

Secondly, The same reasons that show the necessity of writ

ten laws for a commonwealth or kingdom, prove the necessity
of a written rule in any religious order. It is much more con
venient both for the superior and subject to have a rule, than
to have none. It teaches the former to govern, and justifies his

conduct in odious matters. For example, in using reprehen
sions and penances, nothing can be said against them, no one
will dare complain or murmur, when he knows he has acted
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against his rule, and thereby deserved the reprehension or

penance ; whereas, if there was no rule, they would be apt to

think the superior acted by humour or passion, and had unduly
used his authority over them. The rule, then, makes both easy,

and maintains a good correspondence between superior and

subject.

Thirdly, Rules and written laws have greater authority than

a command from a superior, because they are void of all inor

dinate affection, particular interest, or the like. They speak
to all in the same manner

; they are impartial, do not change

according to humour and circumstances, as superiors are liable

to. Moreover, they are written with less precipitation, far

more consideration and light, than a superior can have in many
circumstances, especially the rules of religious orders, and par

ticularly those of our Society, which were written with all the

precautions of a natural and supernatural prudence, nay, with

all the light of divine illustration and revelation.

Fourthly, Aristotle proves the necessity of written laws,

from the hardness of virtue, and the weakness and inconstancy
of our nature. The practice of virtue requires many hard

things of us, as, denying our own will, overcoming our pas

sions, labour and pains. Men, on the contrary, love ease and

their own will
; they are unwilling to labour and to take pains,

unless they are obliged and as it were forced to it by laws. If

this, according to the philosopher, is a good reason for laws in

a natural life, how much more necessary are they in a religious

state, wherein not an ordinary virtue, but great perfection, is

required ; where so many things highly repugnant to flesh and
blood are exacted, as, an absolute victory over our passions,
a perfect denial of our own will, a solemn renunciation of the

goods of the earth and pleasures of the flesh, with an entire sa

crifice of our understanding and will in the law of obedience.

How necessary, I say, are written rules and constitutions to help
frail and corrupt nature in so hard and so glorious an enter

prise.

Many other reasons may be brought for the writing of our

Constitutions : these may suffice to show the necessity of them,
to make us very sensible of our happiness, thankful to God for

inspiring our holy father to write them, and you very punctual
and zealous in the observance of them.
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FIRST EXHORTATION ON THE FIRST RULE.

&quot; THE end of the Society is not only to attend, with the assist

ance of God s grace, to the perfection of our own souls, but

likewise to apply ourselves with great diligence to the salvation

and perfection of our neighbour.&quot;

As the stamp gives merit to the coin, so it is the intention that

regulates in great part the merit or demerit of human ac

tions. If our intention is good, our action is also good ;
if the

end for which we do any indifferent action be holy, the action

itself becomes holy ; and, on the contrary, the best and most

holy actions become vicious and bad, if our intention be so.

Hence, our intention is to our actions as the eye to the body.
If our eye be simple and clear, our whole body is enlightened,

says our blessed Saviour. If our intention is good, our actions

are bright and pleasing to God.

In the same manner, to conceive a clear idea of a state of life,

one must consider the end it aims at
;

for nothing discovers

better the nature and worth of it than the end it was instituted

and designed for, because, as Saint Gregory says,
&quot; Vita nos-

tra&quot; &c. The reason is, because in all well-ordered institutes

and states, the means are always regulated by the end. The
more holy, perfect, and excellent the end is, the means also are

more holy, perfect, and excellent.

To make us, then, have a high esteem of our vocation, or

to conceive a great idea of our Institute, our holy father would

begin the Summary of his Constitutions by proposing to us the

end of the Society. He would have us keep our eyes continu

ally fixed upon this end, not doubting but the remembrance of

it will excite us extremely, and push us on to learn those

admirable virtues proposed to us in the following Rules, since

an ardent desire of acquiring the end will make us fervent in

using the means.

The end of the Society, as it is here set down in clear terms,
is divided into two branches. The first contains our own, the

second our neighbour s, salvation and perfection. The two
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branches correspond to the double law of charity, in which the

plenitude of the law of God, or Christian perfection, is com

prised, according to our blessed Saviour s express words. It

may, therefore, be compared to the double spirit of Elias, which

our divine Elias and Saviour bestowed on us as his disciples

and companions, when he cast upon us the cloak of a vocation

to the Society.

We must continually keep our eyes fixed upon our end, and

regard the two branches of it as the two great lights God
erected in the beginning of the world for ruling the days and

nights ;
for they must direct us during the whole course of our

mortal life
;

for all our actions, studies, labours, and devotions

are to be directed by them
;

all must serve towards the salva

tion and perfection of our own and our neighbour s souls.

As well-ordered charity begins at home, we will treat to-day

only of the first part of the end of the Society, or that which
relates to our own perfection and salvation. I am fully per
suaded that this was the great design and end of )

7our coming to

the Society; for, ask any one why he left the world, and em
braced this state of life. He will without hesitation answer,
that it was to save his soul, and to avoid those many dangers of

offending God which he would unavoidably have been exposed
to, had he remained in the world. It was to serve God in a
more perfect manner, to live a spiritual and holy life, and to

procure a happy death.

This I dare say was the end you proposed to yourselves when
you came to the noviceship, and this we must endeavour care

fully to procure ; all our thoughts are to be directed to this

end ;
it must be the scope of all our actions. Nor is this end

hard to be obtained in a religious state
; for, first, as to the sal

vation of our own souls, most learned and spiritual men are of

opinion, that dying in a religious state is one of the greatest
marks of predestination, and consequently we cannot have a

greater assurance of our salvation. Saint Laurence Justinian
says, that he who through the great mercy of God was called to
the society of the just in this life, may securely hope that after
his peregrination here, he will be assumed and admitted into the

heavenly Jerusalem after his death. But we have many stronger
assurances in the Gospel to confirm us in this hope : first, our
blessed Saviour promises all such as leave their fathers, brothers,
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sisters, their houses and possessions in the world, a hundred fold

in this life, and life everlasting in the next. This promise is

made to all religious people, for they leave all these things for

God s sake
;

it was made by our blessed Redeemer, who ia

most faithful to his promises ; wherefore, if we do but live up
to our vocation, and are as truly disengaged interiorly from the

world, as by our outward profession we seem to be, we may
with great security depend on this promise, and claim a right

to an everlasting inheritance. Amongst the beatitudes, the first

and last confirm very much what I have here advanced the

first even promises the kingdom of heaven to the humble of heart
;

the last promises the very same to all such as suffer persecution
for justice sake.

There is no state of life so humble as that of religion ;
no one

is more exposed to persecution and suffering. Religious people,

by their profession, exercise themselves in all sorts of humble

employments and offices, both at home and abroad ;
are fre

quently obliged, by their Rules and superiors, to suffer humili

ations ;
and therefore, if virtue is best known by effects, we

have reason to believe them endowed with that humility of

heart, whose reward is the kingdom of heaven. We may truly

say, that without this virtue it is impossible to continue any

long time in humble offices, or bear humiliations virtuously ;

when we find religious people do it, we have reason to hope
that they are interiorly what they make an outward profession

of, and that they will obtain the kingdom of heaven for their

reward.

We have also our share of persecution in this world, we of

the Society in particular ;
for we do not read of any order in

the church of God that has been so persecuted as the Society.

As it has the honour to bear the name of the Society of Jesus,

so it seems in a particular manner to resemble Jesus Christ in

this, that it is set up as a mark for wicked people to shoot all

their venom at
;
the Divine Goodness supporting us, notwith

standing, for the benefit of his Church, in all our persecutions
and sufferings. From its very beginning it has been persecuted,
as our history testifies, is still persecuted, and no doubt will

continue to be so to the end of the world.

Our holy father, as he himself owned, having obtained this

favour of God : and no doubt it is a very great favour when
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rightly considered, and a most efficacious means to keep us on

our guard, and to preserve fervour and regularity amongst us.

Persecution is a certain mark of God s peculiar love, for he is

accustomed to try and chastise whom he loves
;
the greater

share we have of suffering here, the greater shall we have here

after of his consolations. Wherefore, the persecutions and

contradictions we suffer for God s sake, must not deject and

discourage us
;
on the contrary, they ought to animate us very

much to go on with great joy and fervour in the way begun of

God s service, relying on the faithful charity of our Lord, who
has promised the kingdom of heaven to all such as suffer per
secution for his sake.

These considerations, no doubt, give us great hopes for

obtaining the end we came to religion for, viz., the salvation

of our own souls
;
but then we must be careful to make right

use of the helps and means that our holy Institute affords us to

secure it
;
it affords us all sorts of spiritual armour against our

ghostly enemies. We cannot fail of gaining a complete victory,

if we are not deficient in making right use of them
;
but as

the best armour will signify nothing if we will not take pains
to use it, so the best Constitutions and Rules will avail us little,

if we neglect to keep them. As then you value your salvation,

let me exhort you with Saint Peter, to be very careful, busy,
and solicitous to secure it by an exact observance of the Rules.

It is not enough to use a moderate care and diligence in secur

ing our vocation, and, consequently, our election and salvation.

The word satagite, which the apostle makes use of in this place,

implies an extraordinary or a solicitous care and diligence.
An affair of great consequence requires much greater care and

diligence than a business of small importance ;
the salvation

of our souls is an affair of the greatest consequence ; it is our

only business in this life
;
therefore we must take it more to

heart than any other thing we have to do
; it was for this end

God placed us in the world, and it was to secure this we came
to the Society. Endeavour then solicitously to secure your
vocation by good works, that you may not render void your
election or salvation

;
we can never be secure enough of it as

long as we have a corrupt nature, vicious habits, and predomi
nant passions to struggle with ; therefore no precaution is too

great.
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For this reason our holy founder proposing to us here the

end of the Society, begins with what concerns us most, nay,
concerns us so much, that it will avail us nothing to succeed in

the second part of the end, if we fail in this
;

it would profit us

nothing to convert the whole world, if, after all, we should lose

our own soul. If we are wise then, let us be wise to ourselves :

one cannot be wise if he neglects himself, nor can we be good
to others, if we are naughty. Saint Bernard, in a book he

wrote of consideration for Pope Eugenius, who had been his

disciple, bids him begin his considerations from himself,

and finish them in himself that is, in the care and govern
ment of the Church ;

he was always to be mindful of himself,

never to let his care and solicitude for others make him forget

his own soul. Let us take this same holy doctor s advice to

ourselves
;
our vocation obliges us to take pains and labour

much for the salvation and perfection of others
;

this requires
a great share of our time, as well as of our thoughts, but it

must not take up all, nor the first and last of them. Whilst

we are seeking the salvation of our neighbour, we must not be

unmindful of our own
; whilst we are leading them to perfec

tion, we must take care not to be left behind ; your own salva

tion must be your first and last care
;
whatever good design

you have for others, whatever business you undertake for them,

let all be done with reference to your own soul. In fine, let

the care of your own souls be the primam mobile that rules

all the actions of your life
;

let all roll upon this, let it govern
and regulate your whole life. We cannot have a safer rule to

govern ourselves by ;
there is no safety for us if we leave this.

For this very reason our holy father puts this very care of

our own salvation in the first place, and that of our neighbour
in the second only, and plainly insinuates in the Constitution

itself, that this latter must be subordinate to the first ;
he

would have us very zealous in helping our neighbour, but still

would have this zeal for them proceed from the zeal and con

cern we have for our own souls.

When people come to religion, and find themselves in a state

of life remote from the many dangers they were exposed to in

the world, and withal provided with all sorts of helps and means

to secure their salvation, they are sometimes apt to think all is

secure, and there is nothing more to fear. This security often
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puts them off their guard, and, if not taken notice of in time,

exposes them to great danger of losing their souls, even in

religion itself
;
for we must not think there is any place or

state of life so holy, that can give us an entire security ; for, in

whatever state we are, we still retain our corrupt nature, our

inclinations, and passions, which, if not carefully looked into,

and kept with a watchful and strong hand in due subjection,

will inevitably expose us to great danger of falling into sin and

losing our souls. Moreover, there is no state of life secure from

temptations. Our ghostly enemy is always watchful, always

going about like a roaring lion, that is, hunting for prey. We
can have no truce with the Devil, much less a peace, as long as

we have a desire and do endeavour to serve God. Wherefore,

if we are not continually on our guard, and are not very diligent

in making use of the means and helps that religion aifords us,

we are most certainly exposed to great danger of being sur

prised arid overcome by temptation. Wherefore, you must en

deavour to ground yourselves well in the fear of God.

Let us remember we must work out our salvation in fear

and trembling. Blessed is the man who is always fearful.

The greatest saints were always subject to this holy fear
;
and

many for want of it, presuming upon their virtues, were lost.

Let this holy fear, first, make you very careful to correct every

bad habit you may have brought with you to religion. Se

condly, Let it render you very watchful over your passions,

especially that which is most predominant in you, and exposes

you most to the danger of offending God.

Whatever this passion is, it must be conquered, or, sooner or

later, it will get a victory over you. Assure yourselves, as

long as it is alive in you, you have a treacherous enemy in

your breasts, that will betray you at last, a dangerous spark,
that will break out into a flame when you think least of it. Do
not think it so easy a thing to conquer these passions : it is

almost as hard to do it as to change our nature. At the same

time, it must be done, and the sooner we endeavour to do it the

better.

A young tree, that has not fixed its root, may easily be

plucked up : but when it has been for some years in the ground,
there is no moving it. Wherefore, let not your passions take
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deep root
;
break them now whilst they are young, and you will

have little trouble with them the remainder of your life.

Let me particularly recommend to you a diligent care in over

coming such passions as by long experience are found to have

made people lose their vocation, or render them very useless

or troublesome in the Society. For example, an immoderate
love of ease, and indulging sensuality ;

this will first make you
slothful in all your exercises of devotion and mortification, it

will make you neglect them upon any frivolous pretence or diffi

culty. From this springs another ill habit of indulging our

appetite, which is often the occasion of scandalous excesses of

intemperance, and exposes the body to many temptations. This

is a passion very blameable in any Christian, but abominable

and scandalous in a religious. The only way to overcome this

is to accustom ourselves to the use of corporal mortifications

and penances.
The second passion j^ou must particularly endeavour to over

come, is the desire of praise and honours. Many have left the

Society for want of humility. They could not bear that others

should be preferred before them
;
and though they had often by

vow promised to be content with any degree the Society should

give them, yet could not suffer the imaginary confusion of losing
their profession.

Lastly, Let such also as find themselves inclined to melan

choly, take great care to overcome themselves in time
; for,

nothing exposes one more to the illusions of the Devil. It will

render you uneasy to yourselves, troublesome to your superiors,
and unprofitable to the Society.

There are many other passions that are very dangerous, and
as we come to the Society to save our souls, we must be very
watchful to curb them in time, and, as much as with the assist

ance of God s grace we can, root them out of the soul. And
this you must endeavour to do in your noviceship, whilst you
are in your primitive fervour

; otherwise, it is much to be

feared they will get the better of you, and endanger your salva

tion
;
which God, through his infinite mercy, avert.
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SECOND EXHORTATION ON THE FIRST RULE.

&quot; THE end of our Society is not only to attend, with the assist

ance of God s grace, to the salvation and perfection of our own

souls,&quot; &c.

In my last exhortation I told you that the end of our Society

contained &quot;two parts, or was divided into two branches. The

first regards our own salvation and perfection ;
the second the

salvation and perfection of our neighbour.
Not being able to comprise in one exhortation what I had to

say of the first branch, I am obliged to make a subdivision ;

and whereas ! spoke last of the attention we are to have to our

salvation, I shall speak to-day of the perfection we are to aspire

to. Nor can we make use of a more compendious and safer

way to secure our salvation, than by applying ourselves with

great diligence to the study of our perfection.

The aiming at perfection in a religious state is uot only an

efficacious, but also a necessary means to secure our salvation
;

for, though in respect of others, perfection is only of counsel
;

yet, in respect of religious, it is so far a precept, that they are

obliged to aim at the perfection of their state of life
;
for divines

generally agree that a religious man cannot neglect his per

fection without sin.

I do not think it necessary to insist upon proving this truth
;

because I am persuaded you act upon more generous principles

with God, as you have dedicated yourself to his service, in this

least Society. You are fully resolved, with the assistance of di

vine grace, to attain to the perfection it requires of you, whether

of strict obligation or not.

9 Wherefore, waving this question, we will treat to-day, first, of

the nature of perfection ; then we will consider how pleasing it is

to God, how advantageous to ourselves in particular, and how
beneficial to the Church in general.

The perfection we are to aim at consists, first, in having our

passions in due subjection to reason and faith
; second, in

having a habit of doing all our actions out of a motive of true
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viitue. The first is, as it were, the material part of perfection,

the second the formal. I will explain my meaning by some fami

liar comparisons.
The natural perfection of a man consists, first, in having all

the parts of his body complete, that is, all his limbs rightly dis

posed, and in due proportion to one another : the sinews, veins,

and arteries of a right bigness, and fit for the uses the were de

signed for
;
the blood, humours and spirits in right temper,

neither too thick, nor too thin, over hot, nor yet wanting suffi

cient warmth. From organization of the body arises a free use

of the senses, and of the other faculties of the soul
;
for the soul,

acting dependency of the body, by how much more exact and

perfect the organs are, by so much more perfectly does the soul

exercise its faculties. For example, it sees better, hears better,

speaks better, and the like. To these external accomplishments of

his body must correspond the interior faculties of the soul, a

lively apprehension, a good memory, a ready wit, and a solid judg
ment. When all these good qualities meet in one, he is said to

be a complete or perfect man.

I speak here ofnatural perfection. If by the direction of reason

and command of freewill, his actions are good and conformable

to the light of reason, then the person is not only perfect in a

natural, but also in a moral sense. If his reason be further im

proved with the supernatural light of divine faith, and his will

strengthened and helped with divine grace, he overcomes his

passion and performs his actions habitually out of a pure motive

of the love of God, he is said to be perfect, not only in a natural

and moral, but also in a spiritual and supernatural sense; and

this is the perfection we are by our Rule to aspire to, and must

endeavour to obtain by a constant application of our mind to

the study of perfection ;
and the reason is, because a person

who acts habitually well, must have subjected sensuality to

reason, his reason to faith, and so must have united his soul to

God by charity, which, as Saint Paul tells us, is the bond of per
fection and plenitude of the law.

Hence it follows, that perfection requires, first, a due sub

jection or subordination of our passions to the law of God
that is, we must so overcome self-love, sensuality, concupis

cence, the love of esteem, honour, and the like, that these

passions are no longer any impediment to us in the way of
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virtue, nor hinder ua from complying readily and cheerfully

with our duty to God or man. It is not by once or twice

overcoming these passions, that we can bring them to this

subjection ;
in some more, in some less, pains are required,

according as these passions are more or less violent, as in

reality they are in some much more violent than in others.

God, when he pleases, can so inflame a soul with divine love,

that the fervour of its charity shall, in a moment, consume all

its dross, and set it at perfect liberty to apply itself to all the

exercises of devotion and charity, as it effectually changed in

a moment Saint Paul from a persecutor of the Church into a

vessel of election. But an extraordinary way we are not

to expect, much less depend on it. The ordinary method to

overcome our passions and evil inclinations, to root out bad

habits, is, by often resisting them, and frequently exercising

ourselves in the contrary acts of them, for habits are contracted

by frequent repetition of these acts
;

if we often make acts

of any vice, for example, impurity, anger, or the like, we
shall contract a vicious habit of falling frequently into these

sins
; if, on the contrary, we often exercise ourselves in acts

of the opposite virtues, we shall acquire the habit of these

virtues ; and for this reason our holy father, in the fourteenth

Rule of the Summary, ordains, that such as are given to pride
should be exercised in humble and mean offices.

This overcoming of our passions and rooting out of all vi

cious habits, is rather a necessary preparation to perfection,

than a part of it : it can only be called a part, inasmuch as

it comprehends many acts of virtue, by which our passions
are at last subdued and vicious habits corrected, which acts

are not sufficient to denominate a man perfect, because they
are produced with difficulty, by reason of the opposition
made by his passions and vicious habits. One is not said to

be perfect in any virtue, till he produces with ease the acts

of that virtue
; and is not said to be simpliciter perfect,

till he can produce easily the acts of any virtue
; for in the

science of saints it is the same as in other arts and sciences.

One is not said to be perfect in any art till he can with great

facility perform the operations of that art. For example, one is

not said to be a perfect musician, who cannot play the notes

without study and reflection upon the rules of music. One is
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not said to be a perfect grammarian, who is obliged to reflect

and study by what rule the construction is to be made.

In the same manner, in the science of saints, to become per

fect, it is not enough to produce acts of virtue, but one must

produce them by habit or with ease
;
because the facility of pro

ducing them shows that the habit is acquired.

But here you are to observe that perfection includes several

degrees, as the glory of the saints in heaven differs in clarity

according to their merits in this life. The least degree of

heavenly glory renders a saint as truly happy as the highest

would do
;

and so the lowest degree of perfection renders a

man as truly perfect as the highest. At the same time, there

is as vast a difference between one just man and another, as

there is between two saints.

The apostle Saint Paul explicates to us this difference by
the difference we see amongst the celestial bodies, which far

surpass one another in bulk and brightness. Some of the

saints, for example, shine in celestial glory like the Sun, others

like the Moon, others as the stars. In the same manner, the

just upon earlh rise like the morning Sun, and go on increasing

in perfection till they enlighten the whole world, and even

dazzle the eyes of all, with the splendour of their sanctity ;

others do not shine with so clear a light as those, yet are very
observant in all points of religious duty, and do a great deal

of good by their virtuous lives, and are of great edification to

all, and may justly be compared to the Moon, by reason of the

kind influence that noble planet has upon the earth : others, in

fine, are like so many stars in the firmament of the Church, for,

though they do not cast so good a light as the former, nay,

disappear and seem nothing, compared to them, yet, compared
with the imperfect, shine with a pure light, without either spot
or blemish.

Our blessed Saviour gives us another similitude, to explicate

to us the different degrees of perfection or sanctity his holy

servants arrive at. He calls the congregation of the just, the

house of his heavenly Father, and the particular members of it,

he compares to the different apartments or chambers of this

house. In royal palaces there are many rooms and apart

ments
;

all are great, noble, and becoming the grandeur of the

person that is master of them, but are differently adorned and
s
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furnished according to the different uses they are designed for.

The rooms of state, for example, the bed chamber and closet,

require much more noble furniture than the apartments of

other princes of the king s court
;
these have richer hangings

than those of the nobility ;
and these are better furnished than

the outward rooms designed for the common courtiers or

guards. In like manner, the souls of the just all belong to

God s house, for he resides in them
; they are richly adorned

with virtues, they are all beautiful and perfect ;
but some are

adorned with far more choice and precious virtues than others,

according to the fervour and intenseness of their charity.

It is this divine virtue that adorns the soul with all superna
tural gifts, beautifies it with the precious habit of sanctifying

grace, and gives it a new life and vigour to run on with swift

ness and ease in the way of God s commandments, and in the

course of a holy and spiritual life. In fine, this queen of

virtues is never alone in the soul, but always attended by her

heavenly retinue of all other virtues, both theological and
moral

;
and according to its fervour and intenseness, all other

virtues are more or less perfect.

Hence, charity, or an intense love of God, is a heavenly flame

that consumes all our terrene affections, devours the remnants
of vicious habits, and purifies the soul of its irregular passions,
and leaves it at liberty of uniting itself at all times with God,
and of performing wi^h purity of mind all its actions and obli

gations of the state of life it is in
; and with what fervour,

constancy, arid heroic fortitude, with how great exactness and

punctuality have not the holy servants of God applied them
selves to the observance of religious discipline ? to works of

mercy and apostolical employments, carried on by the vehe
mence of this charity, and the strength of their love ? So that
we may truly say that fervent charity is the perfection we aim
at, since it will infallibly purify our souls from the dross of sin,
and make us perform our duty, not only fully, but perfectly,
with great fervour, quickness, and facility ; doing all to please
more and more his divine majesty, to testify our love for him,
and to do all things for his greater honour and glory ; and this

is what our holy founder expresses in several places of our
holy Rules, as when he says,

&quot;

Major Dei gloria, majus Dei
obsequius^ and the like.
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Having now spoken of the nature of perfection, considering

how pleasing it is to God, how advantageous to ourselves, and

how beneficial to others, I propose in these three considera

tions to excite and spur you on in the way of perfection, to

move you more efficaciously to the acquiring of an ardent love

of God, and to perform all your religious duties in the most

perfect manner you can. As to the first, it is the opinion of

the saints and spiritual men, that God is more glorified and

better pleased with one perfect soul, than he is with a whole

community of imperfect religious, or a whole nation of tepid

Christians.

God may be said to be more glorified three different ways.

First, He receives more honour, praise, and glory from others

by means of the holy life and zealous endeavours of our great

saint, than from the exhortations and sermons of innumerable

preachers of a common and tepid life
;
for example, one Saint

Francis Xavier has done more for the honour and glory of God,

more people have been converted and brought to love and

praise God by his holy life arid apostolical labours, than by

hundreds of other tepid and imperfect preachers.

Second, A saint is a greater credit and honour to God, be

cause he represents better the divine attributes and perfections,

just as one excellent picture does more honour to the painter,

than a hundred pieces that are imperfect and full of faults.

God is also incomparably more delighted with one perfect soul,

than he is with innumerable others who are imperfect, though

in the state of grace ;
he is better pleased with them and loves

them more. I will explain my meaning by a comparison.

Let us suppose a prince has several sons
;

all but one are de

formed, have ill humours and naughty ways ;
this one is per

fectly well made, is very handsome, has excellent wit, and all

the good qualities one can desire in a child. Does not he

deserve his father s love incomparably more than his other

brothers ? Will not his father have a particular love for him ?

Will he not be a greater comfort and joy to him than all the

rest?

In the same manner, though all such as are in the state of

grace are the adopted sons of God
; yet the perfect are far more

dear to God than all the imperfect. Hence it also follows, that

perfection is infinitely advantageous to the perfect, first, because
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God heaps bis graces and blessings on them in far greater abun

dance
; for, as they perform their devotions with more fervour,

are more earnest and punctual in all religious observances,

perform their ordinary actions with a purer intention and a

greater love of God, they merit incomparably more by every

thing they do, and lay up vast treasures in heaven of celestial

glory : whilst the tepid and imperfect lose a great part of their

time by their sloth and negligence, and merit very little by their

best and most holy duties.

I may truly say that one perfect religious man may merit

more than all the rest of the community besides
; since, by the

great fervour with which he acts, he purchases a higher degree
of glory than what the rest of the community do merit

; for,

as merit is personal, the rest of the community cannot be said

to merit a greater reward than what is due to the particular
merit of each. Wherefore, as the reward due to one perfect

religious man far surpasses, and is of a higher degree than, that

of an imperfect religious person ; so the perfect religious per
son may be truly said to merit more than all the community
besides.

A story we read in Rodriguez will help very much to clear

this point. Whilst certain religious persons were reading the

divine office in the choir, one of them saw an angel writing in

a book what every one sang. Some had theirs written in golden
characters, to signify the great devotion and fervour with which

they uttered the praises of God
;
some had theirs written with

good ink, and some with bad, or rather with water, to express
the little devotion they had at the divine service.

As the characters of ink, much more those of water, are so

inferior to golden characters, that they can never come up to

the perfection of them
;
so the devotions and good works of the

perfect do so far excel the merits of the tepid, that these can
never equal them. They seem to be of another nature, of a
value as much superior to the merit of the imperfect, as the
nature of gold surpasses that of ink or water.

How much, then, does it behove us to apply ourselves with

great alacrity and fervour to the study of perfection, to the

overcoming of our passions, to the rooting out of vicious habits,
and to the acquiring of all virtues, especially true humility,
abnegation of your own wills, a most perfect charity, or an
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ardent love of God
;

that so, by performing all your devotions

and religious duties with fervour, you may deserve to have your
whole life written down in characters of gold, and thereby lay

up immense treasures of glory in heaven.

Saints and perfect souls are not only most dear to God and

happy as to themselves, but also extremely beneficial to others
;

for example, to the community they live in, more so than hun
dreds of others, who may, notwithstanding, be endowed with

far greater learning and other natural parts and talents.

One perfect religious man, by his holy life, is sufficient often

times to influence a whole house with the love of God, to inspire
devotion into the most tepid, to reform a whole religious order.

Besides, it often happens that God, in regard of such, will for

bear to punish a whole nation, as effectually as he forbore to

destroy the whole Jewish nation at the intercession or prayer of

Moses. And we have many examples in Church history of

towns and provinces saved for the sake of one holy man, as

Venice was by the prayers of Saint Laurence Justinian, their

patriarch.

We have also many examples to convince us that, in regard
of one holy man God blesses a whole family, as he did the Jews

in regard of Abraham, Egypt for the sake of Joseph, and so

many others both in the Old and New Testament
;
which made

Saint Teresa weep when she heard of the death of Father Bal-

tassar
; for, being asked by one of her religious how she came to

be so much concerned at the news of the death, she said, she

wept because she knew how great a loss he was to the Church.

By the same prodigies and miracles wrought by divers saints, it

is evident God has greater regard for them than he has for a

whole community or a whole town or country ;
for when did

we hear of the lame or blind cured, or of dead people being re

stored again to life, by the prayers of a community or town ?

whereas in the lives of saints we read many examples of this kind
;

and this therefore proves sufficiently how beneficial the perfect
are to such as they live with. Wherefore, let us seriously en

deavour to render ourselves as perfect in all virtues, as with the

assistance of God s holy grace we can
;
for we must not content

ourselves with an ordinary virtue, with a low degree of perfec

tion. This is the chief end of our coming to the Society ; by this,

and only by this, can we render ourselves worthy of being the
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companions of Jesus. He is the model of perfection we are to

copy after, and therefore we must set no limits to our desires or

endeavours
; for, as it is impossible ever to arrive at the height

of his perfection, so with the assistance of his holy gr^ce we
shall always have it in our power to resemble him daily more

and more during our whole life ; we shall always have some

small faults to correct
;
we shall either fail in the purity of our

intention or the intenseness of our love, so must never sufficif,

but go on continually improving both, till we come as near as

we can to the perfection of our blessed Saviour as frail nature

is capable of.

EXHORTATION ON THE THIRD RULE.

EACH person must be ready to pay a most prompt and humble

obedience to the superioress, at all times and all places, as to

all things that may seem expedient to her in our Lord for the

greater glory of God, the salvation of their neighbour, and the

observance and advantage of the Rule.

It would appear unnecessary to make a particular exhorta

tion on this Rule, as it might seem sufficient to class it with the

section of obedience hereafter to be explained. But as this

virtue is to characterize this Institute, and by the perfection to

which it is carried in our holy Rale, to serve as a substitute for

great bodily austerities, which are not consistent with our la

bours in teaching, therefore the Constitutions mark that it is

necessary all who are of this Institute should be well trained to

it. I cannot therefore dispense with holding it up as a sub

ject for serious attention, arid I remark first, that in every state,

family as well as moral body, there must always be a head to

govern. If insubordination of inferiors comes, confusion takes

place, and members are divided ; and how shall a kingdom
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.says, Mai Almii/hty Ood , /ia^j created l\vi&amp;gt; vvt&amp;gt;rltls
/

out fir man, which M thick \ve inhabit, Mu tiUur

tor hihusilr, which IN the Soul tf Mary, and tins a

the- most exact copy of the increalcot Idea
t
.served

s t were AN AH ornynial to draw tht t)lhers hy t ff

|hi.S JJt .suppuatd, who tan t;i.ll in que.stime ttn truth

ot anotht i h ,s.s suMimt, Hian ^IOM& t/iotyj/ht of

S t. Bernadint
|
who doubts not to aMirni) t^ 1 ^ *



.AlmM/hiy * &amp;lt;&amp;lt;! aliti Uu liisoiu chime ol mr hrst

Parents v^ ^ no * cUslrayth*; world, it was in a most.

siruuilar mamur, tot UK saKe of I In wvVt .BliSfttt.

A in/in Mary. But it uu4 been no .suth j/reat honor

Hiat lor lur the worU Had ben cr&amp;lt;aUil at hrst y
wU

,-Ukrwarcls pttstrvtci Uoui cU& tructioiL for litr Kakt,

if a ,shc was most ginj/vtUrly Jbtlovcci and

ttl in tki ivUt i4 &amp;lt; r;ut .

Ki&amp;gt;r Wu Vuuud^iion f ikis
,
wt niu.s i s

iji never IMC! any olhtr plact in Hc place of Al -.

C c4
,
fKari hi quality of his own Mntht, icl &amp;lt;lu

j& Ku rank ,sh&amp;lt; Ha.v |jc.isi .s.si d Jrmi aH JBttvn ity in the

ciitltr o/ irc^luns. Dus K-eii^r (xr?*nltc4 ^ wKi cait tx

&amp;gt;vldcK Hu Vnifm yvSmssHS on iKis account in the

hciui u Almii/My Cm-l, above aU u).S ut-Ktr 8fnut;5,ant&amp;lt;

iitviiuntiS . The oIKd samls i^ tcnip.vce4 to &quot;Wie Vir

^t like tlit s t-ar.s in pre.s
eiKt o^ Hit Sun, t^y

in *he liriiinniiut i\titcl, iui Htiy JMV( no

t, ^ec^u.s t Vlie UK cxce.v.sive lui lii i^ the Sum

i u it wily ouU hinc.S *.vtry nrn &amp;gt;r tlu^n in pAr

but eclipses them allo&amp;lt;/athe r . NayiV may Jbe

tKat tiie uthi r SanxU wtve s&amp;gt; Kir trnm

j\n^
iMXKt tu th&amp;lt; ^romicfciiUurc in. tUe

UvAt titty etit^ not so muelt dS Hfptai
&quot;i qu^li ty &amp;lt;^

c fulcirc u
;
hut ou UK- contrary as t

3

nt&amp;gt;nic.
&amp;lt;? c;f Ctrd wid

Slaves ol- Vlu ^ivilj ^ov Uic eternal hrtHnowltOj/e .

.winch ttu A-lniiality h*d of IKem, he fu.st i aw

them *mmr$ , /Kf-or^c he jf^xv them (ust . The Virgin

xiloiti never appt*r i)i the qualiiy ol a s

her hral b{fvuTivfi^/9 were aS it wire in c



was com,

pletely ami aMe in he rat If and nUvayN ^erftttly be

lovctl
l&amp;gt;y (Joclj

she \\rai&amp;gt; the only object of diyim. love

nt:vtr had HiC le-Ast mixture if any MM no
c~5

WM.S t.nucynat to l hi\t- love, a.s never bemy
husi sf iu.,i sKiitlow &amp;lt;f siu, ttnitH^uen

ly
it is Kc-r Sin^ului pft t iH^alivf lo IT lory that Almi

ghty Cod K-^s always eixjoytd tli aclixal

of her, tin tithcr s.-iinls indttci Kavt always

ttl U&amp;gt; Cci f
in prop*ty dud st&amp;gt;verei jyn

but hi \\ &$ nut always fiat the actual

of tlicni; sine* till and ^vtry m of thn, Un

jMary alone txctpt^d, Uave btfen h&amp;gt;r some time rn.

tkc power o
iii&amp;lt;. iriftmal tut my, who by the f^U of

AU.LML loblitd niu of lu urityinal iuUce, and (f^
.in a mauntr of his ruxUl to his own i inapt . So

of tHt w|u;ic r/itt tf nuiuhind no one but tl\c v

t?v
s-jty wilk tr\itk

4&amp;lt;

ITht trd hath uo&st.vxtd riu

from the btiyimiim/ &quot; Ikcau^t the sanu sovt rS

niin-ion., Cod Kad over her, and Uis actual

of her by ^r.itc
and adoption, were never

ttd out from another, &quot;* *&amp;lt;&quot; tht least indivisible

nnniiLMt of tinir . Whence it m, if the otfu r Sv

and elect vvc.it. ,fft iwuid.S r*el.inicl by JCSMS t

j.ii Hit repairer of n^ rtKintl
,
u iHi wh^t xot ol

repardtivc- . rtdeiupiion. &amp;gt;vKtrc)jv tiny wcrt-

I loiu a slaver) actually ineurivct. Mary by tlte simy.

&amp;gt;vill-
ariolhev ^&amp;gt;re perKci soul of

(ieriipt&quot;\, sv/iereby skc vviis cspeeia

ever incurtiiity Bai very s
lnvery&quot;.

-- Cluitfl did



with so jyreXt UK excess of his love towards her T

thai he k&amp;lt;Lstt necl his coming into Hie- world, Nc
iy

N t J3cjnuird tellb1

us, In. nut only |ia.sUm&amp;lt;l it
,
but

^vt.ri tfttcted it for her saKt, SITICC he cam* into th

world mic to re..clecne ..
&quot;J^laijr

alone with. Uiat niort

iiubk iccUiM.jjtiwe cil ready intntunu i\, than \n re-

dee-ni all the rest ol n ankind. On heir wa* truly

Well spent all that Ofiri^l- did, and Suffered, upon
earth - .ili$ lahoiArS, lus sweat, Ins tornieivtii

f
hi5

pa^siori, Ins tteaU&amp;lt; , an( in elfect , Chrigt k^s con

ferred upon llu V II IHH aljmt incomparably inure

c;rp

,
and AncveU tmratlu-r . Ln *. wurcl, to

r rule than Mia&amp;lt;- n* certain

iu HI, and CY

lui\st, 1-hr M.uMu..i

nkl ytM* Kuuvv, A;I) .s S t KucluiriviS

her i.s ? C uiiiVitU.r who *|u SIMI iii . Ulua is tK&amp;lt;

wlnck Huif Koly Father pett^ into o ui

as the
c&amp;gt;uly pro^n

r one tti juot^Xe o(

UK ^nit sanctity ol N.aiy. ft vLinanii&amp;gt; ti

Speak o^ her as she i$, the h^t iu the oroic r ot

I* liny. In the kftvgeiom
&amp;lt;H calory Uiere uv n&amp;lt;

He ilt 8M&amp;gt; |(i&amp;lt;ry|i for- Any pure creature, HS ev&amp;lt;n to

Mrvt as a t&amp;lt;M&amp;gt;t.s^o&amp;lt;l tc lici throne . -Between ttu

Mother u t (t&amp;lt;ul
f SHy * St. folm J)onaattiifc, and ttic

ol.Ktr sferver\t,s ot C-oCt
,
there is au infinite d(iJ8-

taiinc^ .s tKat Hie _BksSfc&amp;lt; V^IKIXIIL bem&amp;lt;y ex

alt eel/ a& she id maKtiS a (7/io.ir , of Ker^elh j^iV-o
li&amp;lt;/ht in otKer^, tiiid leceivim^ it from no



om (ml ftow Hix fountain. it.SfH of all lio ht

(Hhci Saint*; s\rt cJotli.tei indctd with litrht
?

buj

fchc Virgin, iv clothed with the ^uu itsUi, from whon.

t

ght 15 derived* Movv tan we? Apenci our

hotter than M&amp;lt; lionnKiiu/ to t/ie Jbts of our

ilu heavenly c|ut&amp;lt;:u ,
and m at*vantii(i this

s w&amp;gt;r/v o^ flu diviiK power in which

ll
Appr.-ir.s

Sc ^r-at. \V c ^rt js urn IKV

ii to |)i miSljifcen n loviny htr &amp;gt;v|iwm Curt hiinwl&amp;gt;

tlii AuHidr of aft lovt, .Sftovv.V ws \h&amp;lt; way how hi

hw
,
ami il t annul bn.1 /MI a ci rtat lionor

1

I i u.&amp;lt;?

to hi How &amp;lt;his exam
pit

.

flu scionvl iiiuhvc oJ |i;v i to llu Blessed Virgin

is Ktr
t
iXft ;it dignity . TKo ctinmity O f tht JH-nihcr

of Guti^ s;iys St TKomas^dkVisieS with it a

ol inhuity, antA Hu n.^ori is, Kcausi- ii ri s

Such a
pr&amp;gt;dii

jica luijKli^ lUai Cot t 1-iim.vtM-

it ircattr. (u
making her

a IniSt cffwrt of UA Onnu^otc ut

when l ^Itasca ,
an&amp;lt;4 lVu\l wifh a

a hrinamtnt )u&amp;lt;&amp;gt;&amp;lt; .spacioius than this ^

hiU \\ith bric/htcr stars, ht tan niaKi an

oc t an ol a lanxcr exltnt limn UnS wi sail upon,

ari&amp;lt;t an c3tVi. mwc fiuiiful antA tttlicioH^ , tKau

what we inhabit. All tUi^ and infinitely morr. hi

can d with a i nuircr or a brtath. u&amp;gt; hi& muutK,
bixt he cannot inakt a &amp;lt;*rtattr Motlu r th.in the

Vir&amp;lt;/ii Marry. f( must tlurtlorc he. ackuowU&amp;lt;ln/

ed that (H&amp;lt; aui/nst tith; o( Mother &amp;lt;^ (MK! i.s a/i

Hby. JS ol^ perfcc|;i niv ,
antl i\s ihc uri^nn. uncA sour

ce of all tlit extraordinary favors eloiu to



And consequen/Wy, wk tan pretend
to set

;iju.si

u|&amp;gt;oii
lit r mcontpAf;iJbk men fa ? Truly n OIK,

t at Gid iumScU \v|ui niadt lut

tut i tlit Anrtij Miin*tMj trto.vi c)e

ih&amp;gt; ami put tvaliiK* unde t .si aiuli MOTS, muflt never

Hop* K* 41 rift nl a full comprcheniiou &amp;lt;4 Mary.
. IJI attvt. luvv fKcy set iu t^nnlly mn;i?t

&oli ntri fnuiuph. (^ thi Sou, ;mol iltt

iiitu j-Ltvtri. \\&quot;lnt i^s it tliat

wit It
li&amp;lt;; u^rnuul^ &amp;lt;J&amp;gt;ecl

from
m hi^J apfMrtl; autt wjUhnj/ HI Hit

power wl hii$ sttciii/tft / Thi^ i$ IKc

)iitn^ of th&amp;lt; Aiu/cU ,*i{ ilic triuiu^h. &amp;lt;l (

\X ht r& if lluit HS(?tuU^ TMMJI tli- distf

iiij/ witk t(tli(i lif,S
&amp;gt;

anU ItAniiip upon htt

Tins i&amp;lt; the AstoHiA ltrrct rd cil iht .S amt Ani
&amp;lt;-

fi^ tkt v * ^ &amp;lt; w^ iriumph* f Mary. All tKc

&amp;lt;liM&amp;lt;riiKt ob.sttvt.tt
l&amp;gt;y

H&amp;lt; Arwi cl*? is, Uial Mary
is K JIM i mi v*f)tiM Iu r ht*ovt&amp;lt;( . au&amp;lt;( C rinSi WA.I

c^fi in fhc
^

iv\ r of bis n\vn sivcncfifh
,

\S h MH

fLsr, Ifici* mt/mf iccnt
/ ^&quot;p,

&amp;lt;OM!

ant t u^.s s *x&amp;lt;c.s.sivt in IxrJ/t
,

tl&amp;lt;;&amp;lt;t

.s tiMt&amp;lt; t&amp;lt;J fyt c^uall^ sctrfitisici at brh. .Bui why
do I say lh&amp;lt; Auiftl^ ! Kvtu Miy
a^ Nht u

,
rii i uol

&amp;lt; ompit lit ml jitr own
t\n- HuuxK slu touli t Mot.iuiKtlvt MnJ Ititlt^t nith

nc lurst.lf -A (W/(( jiindc IIIRIL^ yet 6 /i could nt-y-

tr conciivt within liei ttudtr.s t antXintr, K
it &amp;gt;v;uj lo CfMiicive

&amp;lt;* (Jc/l witluu Vit

;
,md MUM(&amp;lt;M vvjien cXraiitudc obli|/

to -A tfrtRttuJ acKiuivvk df^t mtut f&amp;lt;^ the



Kwor .she found Kevse^f Res

CoulJ not, as iSb. Auo ustim; observes, hncA

10 express, ike Hen/lit of he* own
was Kircecl to comprise all in the jXciicval terms

ot- o reat lhim/i&amp;gt; opcratccA i?i Her by the /Umijfhfy-

TKs -m iiU.ru ity f
soviaicltrt-cl in its natural stusi, iM

& skiibin 111
,
am* a n

^jrcat,
tiiat HO human tlmu^/ht ruuir(

re HCK it- - It or it iti i-c:rlaiii Uiat soriu part of HH w
ijOHiU

|,W( |y ,,\ May ,
w;is Ky^o^ taiii ally united In

Hit ctivim
j ti-on, boHi in t\u original hnnation

o^ ( Kriaftfl
bo(&amp;lt;y^ by tVu (Jivmt ^)wer, and aKci

,IM Hit intreasiruy o^ it by tin awufihrnni h.t

cd Viinn ihc Vin/in. irruntdiattly aHcr - The IhiJh of

Oli rist, says St. Aui/u8tin^ KS tht MtN K o^ Mary .

tW, say8 St, Fcttr Pamuirr, KS in ;

in ttirte diKtnnt wayjs by HiS tsscnci,

ti, ;uiot ^ovvn, but in Ihi Virgin, hi wjix ii

a lourtli special manner, te wil
f by i^dentidy, as

one Hiio4 the same thnu/ with her- Thtrthurt let
5

evtfy ertaturt bt silt lit and iremblt^ and not dare

.to biholil ;* dii/iiity ^o immensely ;o/v his *.
f
-,i*it-

l&amp;lt; comprehend! Whai Vhtn will thitf mattrnit,y bt ,

11 considered in a ruoral stn.si
,
that is inasmuch a.s

it iniflu^ all thnt prt roi/ativtti which are dnt to

it . St., Thon^aiJ could not hncl any mort prpcr

terms to txprtss it in than by .saymiv
f it^ fh.it

by it.s operation, it came the nearest of any
to the ctivinity. It i.s a Central opinion a

divine*
,
that tKe Blessed Virgin, merited

liUe trf Mollnr oJ (jci : not in Heed a.s &amp;gt;vt s.t m

&amp;gt;chols iix rigour &quot;1 justice, ( UVHUSC



li;us Mtvtr urotuiftttl Any o-reatcr \u linm .m

th.in that &amp;lt;&amp;gt;l life -- everlasting ) hut by i&amp;gt;rt of con

Afriti tv of rea&tm . .Because the l &amp;gt;
Iess eel Virvin wn

lu.r j).irt did eHi dually brino&amp;lt; such dis^osi lions hi

tlu r&amp;lt;rtivitti/ Ui.il cAiraortliMai-y -tiiijjniW,
Uial it

Vviis but vcrv . ;i8MiabK siiii l con0ruujk\ Htat Al

hmrhly l- nl shouh( tcmk1
* it uj^ou Kir . It i-S cer

tiiu lha.1 Hit rKurcti, in hii VUIM^I atulati&amp;lt;MiS to iKe

Vinxm, i&amp;lt;;nslan(ly rcptat^ i i^^ th;U Sht n tented

i &amp;gt;Ji.Hr JcSus in Kir wo ml*. Stvcral Saints aurl

holy wriitr^? i^&amp;gt;iAbl iul to tall hit, SomeVimeS i

.\vorthv liabitvitiou lur llu most JLi^h to ctwt)l in

s a worthy tabernacle, and ofWn a v

ul^ the diviui
(/)

. ._ Who will be ubk ti&amp;gt; tell w-s*

of perfection
- wa^s ii.eccsdary in the

n
,
Id coitctivc: and ^riv

lien: lt*v Si, Bernard a&amp;lt;. * i* these
(&amp;lt;

I h,\l a woman slu&amp;gt;u\&amp;lt;l cDuetivc a COA
f
waa

miracli ol inuacli& . It was ni-cc& Sary, Hie rf hi

t n at tn* Virj/in. sKuu^d he rai^tcA. an I )niy

to an ^c|iAht^r wilh GA-, b/ n ccrbaiii kind of in-

tiniby and immensity f peffeclicniSj which rn .

creature- had ever experienced before,&quot; So ^ (&amp;gt;at

is the sanctity, yurily, s^U-iidur, aiu4 Tac\ vvKich.

is requisite, t tlispu, e n creature tn KO divine *

work, tli.it it camriot he expected ,tli.-il, fiur mi _

W rk.&amp;lt; tfkouUl t-v.rr ^ive any cxrc

uniu l|\r matter, t|ieKelrrr ; I sfi.tit proceed t

the tluvd motive of love avul devotion tci the

gleftfted Viviym, vis : lur s audit/ - Three

will discover thj.s fullnes.v of c/race and



m Mary, IHe erul ol- lhu&amp;gt; nrace
&amp;gt;

IKe taudc of- it,

Mary s coupe-ration In tfu1 fivtft p),ue,

iP /i axe musf i&amp;gt;v &amp;lt;r*.ilhc re:cl riom. the end ^ ifc

j

Sinec 1 1

pnipfc^Jy
&amp;gt;&amp;lt;i Inmrs fai ( w &amp;lt;! l.u dis/i ilbuk |uj

iiiftlS u.Hct K ti orX iii. proportion K HK i

niuiiy privilitAjs upou Sl.John. .(ivipli&

l&amp;gt;tcai*St lie wii,^ * h&amp;lt; ItiN i^iicursc/r

11.0 l/caii of llu rhuiiJi., iuid wha^ execs*

llCy, Ikmlc you f
wil/ l&amp;gt;i nece$X^r^ for&quot; the divine i

MaUrmijr i ft w.i6 certainly very fitting ilia* UuA

Mcitiit r JS!MM.|^ luar iln im.vt jjcrlcct r ^i M^|,IMC(

Wiili IIIM ni all ihiM^/y^ ancl approach I&quot; /inn, lit.

t?vcry rtsjne /
,
AS nt-;r a mifr/t In1 consist .Mil

vvitk WK. nature of a pure creature , wlnoli we-.

.i.ys aJlow in |bt limited. Tlu se,cM&amp;gt;nd

ason for Hu fuliUvSS &amp;gt;l ferric c Mary _,
we uius*

If en n iftff &amp;lt;)rn)fiii w luiKc i/, i^j tle:rncil
f

vi7.
,

11if h/r whicf, (,Vif, t KimseH had ( or lur, a |&amp;lt;v* nJ&amp;lt;;

wlntli UK ^aitctjiy ol Mary &amp;gt;vaa nmt cxacUy
sum ni C ^id ii Jts &amp;lt;nu am* tht

to love a
pc-rjsoii ,

and hy ili.it very s

i-.onmi Miii c:aU i&amp;gt; *-lu A AIM* person \vhtrtvvith

e worthy &amp;lt;&amp;gt;( MIA |vi. . Tin tfeiuial lie whn:|i

s all children li their ^artnis, Sums to have

i slrtmi/-r upon Christ lha&quot;
up&amp;lt;n\ any olhtr,

fur tvvo rta.soriii^ /^ btcaiAse the oMifdiiion oi C lin

was not clivuliel /)eKvetii Father ,umJ Mtlii;r,as

il is m oilier children. To Maty alm le owed

natut al ^e m&amp;lt;/ i4nn e-arUi Hie & &amp;lt;e&amp;lt;m&amp;lt;t re a

wky i lirisl may he sai&amp;lt;&amp;lt; to liavt greater
oMic/aiiiii,s



lo Mary,Uuu other cfuMrcm. hav&amp;lt; to Hutr
p arc ul*;

is, }&amp;gt;&amp;lt;

&amp;lt;* aus&amp;lt; Mary not .only ovu &amp;lt; him the- tirst and .

hist of
&amp;lt;rirls,

thai is, I UN very bcinii
,
but She f/Rvt

it to him m Ou tnjSt and most perfect wanner

possible, to wit, by love ;
and this watf &amp;gt;(

AS fill nttu r Milh(r&amp;lt;j may frnly i ay to th&amp;lt;n children

I Know &quot;&amp;lt;&amp;gt;l hov^ you. appeared I M my wmnb &quot;

lit;

. ,1-nl-i not iUtfn&amp;lt;l int-o htr vm/mal womb till ^ ht

ha&amp;lt;l t/iirtn Ktr exp^-88 con& i:wt:, tH*t m hf mn/Kt
i j *-*

hiiSclf more l the luari ot* Mary th^n to bcr

tti ht vvas truly the frM.it of it. \\.ll m* n

can, \vhaf &amp;lt;yrtathJ cKru&amp;gt;wlt &amp;lt;ii/c mt nig wnt
O

bv such a Son h&amp;gt; st4th a Mottur. II a /la&vS ol told

IIIIM upon ca-rf K- shall not, au ht

\viJKout a reward, vvha*- onans (

has h* mil
|joitt&amp;lt;d

down upon h.i r 7
who irav

&amp;gt;hc vtry blood ol KKS veins, first by tonvt r t inn

into l hth lor bint \vlun sh c or&amp;lt;
&amp;lt; ivt d him ^ ;i

aU&amp;lt;r\vard* n\\o nnIK lo hi^ nmfiShimevi/fc . Axntk it

JiSMS Christ tyjivc bis lite tvtn Iwv thos
,
who took

it from bint, what must He K.ve tiimt Ktr who

i/avt hnn that very lilt. Sm^c Mitrtf ort it cax

not be tioubUtl that ksus haU a luart intm.itc.ly

jyrcatrul^ it muiit be uwntd thah what ht has ifwcu

* Mary in cxtkarnyt for what ht ha^ receive d rrc;m

htr, iv&amp;lt;J ineHabU, and beyond the power nl

tloquthcc to txprc.ss /
- what wonderful

wtrc wrought jby tbi inUlabU &amp;lt;;ract &amp;lt;&amp;gt;(

tion in the borty ,^ the JBksstcl VIKC/IU, whtit ttu

\Vortt wat; vnatK Plt^li^ t|itrtiji
;

is on^y Known to



Hlttx W t0 borrowed Iu6 hurnaa nature from her,

Saytf St AiAvfwsthi-. The third reason hr Hit ru.ttiu&

Or na.tt inf Mary was, K cr industry lc iinprtm , lu tKe

hesf viclvaritat*
,
Ikt prodii inus stock &amp;lt;4 &amp;lt;r,ce: that was

n hi r a^ first ii irdt ic with, tliat so we may \\

vRiic* arul atkuovvitdtvt Hai if in any ithcr holy

have hi aped up richii, Mary It as sur^i.sSvd ihdu

all. Alburli*$ Ha^uuA luoM upo&amp;gt;i
it as a syt

t

ot

fiVit principle^ ;imi s tlMvititut truth, thai tlif i/raccs

ol al/ Hit samtt.1

in. ItiavtM \\*.t coMKir&amp;lt;(4 uyjou Ma

ry in a rnon
f)&amp;lt;.rtt.&amp;lt;.t

manner ihau upon ^|| Hie r&amp;lt;st

ancA tlu.v first and unspeaKftblc )&amp;gt;T,ICI in

Miiry const antly win* mv red out)ing
m

her, from Uu f iVst inoin.cn t she xcnivul it, iilj

lit-r clyiJn/ Ijrcath. . Indicd it canaoi h&amp;lt;- doubted that

th&amp;lt; Viiyin vvftS moved with txiraorcXi nary , iM.&amp;lt;cl
(&amp;lt;,

-aily
;
and hiurly,

n

purcHacca &quot;* \yrai-. , sim--

as .she was rrtc fr,m th root ot sm,.sh&amp;lt;

moved iu thir
|.mi&amp;lt;yi&amp;lt;.S6

to saiutity vvithoul op^

ion. This was th&amp;lt;- clilfcriiitc btlwitii tht\iV

i/nis way &amp;lt;i^ act in if
y

&amp;lt;nct th^t which is
pri&amp;gt;fj&amp;lt;

&amp;gt;
iu ^K

rest t^ nun, ;i MI out, whom, thti
, ,Vont may rj&amp;lt; fuMnd

wK advaiKt by (yrtat ,sitps, uay^ cvtn wn, in iKt

.way ^ sanctity, and ptrfeclion-j yet, thtv never .

ad.vRiicc with perfect spitd, bt-caust in their pr
-

ilii& S thev still uieeM with Sime oppoi ition, .Some

tluiii* id a tloi/, whu h retards iheir motion
t Having,

within ih-iin. thai benl of inclination which &amp;lt; very um

has frnm his corrupt nature
,
nl to Gurl

;
t|\c true

center ot his Soul , Jbut to hnnse.lt
,
and to sin. In

iht Virifnt there was nv sueh tlimtf ,
for she from



thl lirst nnnneut ol her conception hemo1

truly free

from sin
;
and all indiMiitimi io SIM, tuvti me t with

the luist resistance whuli could stop her ttir an

instant iri Her happy and spttcly
caicer. Behold

.whereon I D founded that nohh sentiment which

ilu devout elieuts of (M ary have toiue.ivct^ ot Jtei

wlitiL they say, Wijii at every a&amp;lt;
t of h*r lil&amp;lt;,6 he

ritloMble-d her cxr;u:f .

L&amp;gt;

.But wluit will you say, etcvuut clients m i^lary ,

when you rtfltct, H(H&amp;lt; to tUis pi odwiuus niulti :

pluMtnnt &amp;lt;&amp;gt; mo-it- whiefi I hav&amp;lt; merit MMU c(
f

(h;i* iMaci whitk in s thiM&amp;gt;l.s i.s\

&quot;

frxufjerc

a t/rict wkieh Was I/IVIK her, MO* up(;n account. &amp;gt;f

tK&amp;lt; indius tiy whuk shi |u&amp;gt;8iH u.scet 111 her

JrMious actioMS, but upon flirists own

&amp;gt;vlio WMnn/lit Uios&amp;lt; ctKetS which Kc VUou^lit
l- ^

convenient, .iccoretiiM/ to KIN t liviiu- pkaftiurc
.

conceive tiow ruHUy favor.S ,
n tacesV, iul heavenly

tlir *,terna&amp;gt; nr
t&amp;gt;rt poured iiilo the tiered

V-it&amp;lt;yiiis breast .

f \vKen skc h r^t Kectivtd him into

her viiirmal vvonu^how many whik he reirinmeci

thtie^ / How many when she hrouuht him lorth !

H(\v many vvhe rt, ljt i nif fi^et trtmx the e^c.id he
^. i t

cilinc to unnhirt htr in Kis (/lonnus triumph! How

maiiy, when, lia.vjrui Ktr M.JJUH t?arth; Ke asctndtd

into Heaven! How maviy, when rrom fltavtn he &Hiit

tluwii ^ne IJoly Ohst up&amp;gt;oM her, with a whole tor^

nut &amp;lt; ^ Heavenly t/|Ks
&amp;gt;

luv
ruiiiiy , wh.-n site received

into her breasl t)u l^oid ai&amp;lt;( h i own fAiviu* Sou

.in UK sacrament \ If i,v mnsl probate } that, accor

tlu itmiom &amp;gt;i Ilu. primitive hrixtian^
, sh&amp;lt;



c&amp;lt;mmi.uuica.Ud wtry day. jY w/ it is well known.., that

Vhc $&amp;lt;&i-rarnttit; of tfu Altar, vec: is distributed lit

yopartion * the; deposit ion of the [3trsuu who

approaches
ti it, YV ficrtfore, * tfu: d is positi ores or

thi .BltSJKtl V
r
ir,triu vvajs ^crtaiiil^ huymuA all tluU we

van ciui^civc, it t tun&quot;l bt dciujbfced tlnf Mn. lujts

arcs rcit&amp;lt; sht received lrin lur ctiyiiu Sdrc
}

vvurt JiiyoiKl all c.xpcrici(cc . How numy in h nt
,

whtii H&amp;lt; camr down, lnni& cir in person ID rcccivi

her hlc^std iptnl , wkiclt, liU a cele& iial (-jrt , nuf

flll&amp;lt; \&amp;lt;&amp;gt; remain any Itimi tr &amp;lt;&amp;lt;l of it.v j&amp;gt; pht
j

r&amp;lt;

,
l&amp;lt; M

HHS t.-i*Hi,t&amp;lt; ttaltt ii\S pla c iuxt i Hitn in

Hi rt I \vill coneluclc , KavmjX jjruvt
&amp;lt;*

;
tin I

Iliat our fKlfiriou.^ Moflit r is worthy u( owr r

and ctmf jtRm-t-
,

ciru( lov&amp;lt;
&amp;gt;

on Re-count ul Kir

iyi bt inf Hu rir.st iu llu ovrh r oi natiirc
3

in Mu or

(Ur of
^xracc, ain t m ihc urcirr

,&amp;gt;( (K| (
)&amp;gt;y.

.Ston.X

Mom1 above litr, Jjul hr NFM
}
lo vvhiMn. vh&amp;lt; K&amp;lt;; in

iAt bit &amp;lt;

all, aw* to whom bt ^raiS( an &amp;lt;l t/lo

K tu t vi- 1 .

\ X V. V V \ \ \
&amp;gt; v \

SECOND EXHORTATION
UN TUK SEi;ow|&amp;gt;

In ih&amp;lt; hist exhortation, I spoKt ot the nitiv(.& w
iclt wt r&amp;lt; calculatcti lo txcitc you to luvt and rtv

i MHIC \\\{ lhSJ?ifA Virom, with, a lovi ^ tstum,

by rf,i,suii &quot;^ ht&quot; c4n/nity &c- - Now 1 shall SIM

lioin th* S^iMt |.;IIM&amp;lt;K
( lin^ of Jtary, otUtr



rnotivts which have artttrtm.t to uurstlvcs- lo oui

tit lvt.&amp;lt;i, whith, i oust
(1 i iif k\

,
WOtnol movt US to Vt love

ot .It utUrrus.s
,
and ilitu I shdH -point

out the tl -

Kct which Hit a i. two loves should product in our

hearts .

The lirst uiotivt to (xcitc a Invi oi U utU

i,S ilic IxmHt.s1 \VL iiciivt Vronv ^h .Bk$! .c( \A

Tlusc f iluui, ui-Ay bt all .c&amp;lt;MH|jristd iu llu& t

()V wlunn JCSIAS was
born,-&quot;

Which an , nl

the s^rru iimt aii v^sluh cmpenxliuni
()^ Mary s ^ruitnttiS, and Kippimcjs. Slit Has

u.s our Jtsws - and in inViiic/ ftivit, what h*s ilht nuf
t.

yivtn us f_ l^ut to weth thii; iu a .ju-Ut balme

wt should lirb t toiupiciicitcA tht depth, of miSiry

cun^u^iou, Hll mankind lay buritd in, mid would still

continue to &amp;lt;;roan uudt i to thi.s day ,
Wtrt it not hr

thi^s fh& us^ Uii.s Saviour, vvhri Hary lias ^yivtu utf,

- fv this win will cimai&ered, JUid under stood, we
shoidd be cunvinctcl i4 tht Mefigili^XS o^ tin ir

nt,,S which thi.s yVurora, tm/utXht unto titj , by

with hcv this diviiu Sou
,
iu tlu cUad o^ that

nio ht ol ^iii^ ih whi^K mankind lay involved h)r

!

&amp;lt;4

l^y me, may shi s ay
Hi rnadt visibt to tKt tyi.s

il t|u body, who bthrc

was only visible ^t tho& i ot Ihc nint\.
v
And iV t

prtcJtni ihis divmt Sun, tho uudtr tht cloud ot

Iht Ewcharistic tu%tidcd,sf

,
cta& ts not iu tnhVhtcn

our tathly jtrn^aUUi, litth sc.s^ than lu docs Hit

lit civility &amp;lt;nu lUjovc; whtrc lit i^ &amp;gt;5.tn unvciltci and

fact to fact- to whom an \vt KVioldfn hir thus

immcncc favor, biA^ to thi.s i/lorioms Hothti-1



her was borrowed that most pure Hesh wlm h is tm.

en us ror rood, and that must prcctirtts blood, which

is iMvti MS In ciirnh
;
ami Ihert r on ror the &amp;lt;yreat

Shan v\ lu h*s in this must g$ttpen&amp;lt;liW .Hamjucf of

th ilivmt Kudu is!
,
j?h rnav also ju.s fcly

mvite u,s to

i^&amp;gt;

i*S a Bavi|uet l her v\ M
|;r((&amp;gt;ttiiruy

for M.S. &quot;Cvrnt

*! tat ol my |jr iul and cUinK M tlu vvim winch |.

have prepared for you
&quot; The holy FallM-rfi Also pi otl.iim

her tin rni-ciliairix, ht-twttn
&amp;lt;/c4,

and Mu, mc4 t-h.iM

TIC. I o all those graces J whit h *l..vug l.Virist .ilonc is the

Si urif. Tlusv Sotrn6 ate cfiiitly two; vixi Hit fncar.

nation , :mU lesion, oK|.Uii i luist &amp;gt;vt ha^i Nvtn

how, in Hii first, s&amp;gt; H- h*^ tXivtrv u.S ui javiouT by

tloMtimr H&amp;lt;&amp;lt; tlivnu word vvitli h^ni^n MMh: kl us
^_&amp;gt;

now inquirr into flic Si concl ,Suur:Cj wlticlt is the |4is

SMIU &amp;lt;l flu: saint- S uvi&amp;lt;nr
f

f.n that Tiajl?/tdy whicji

was ;it-Uci on Miiuni Calvary; the V^irtXiu Marv was

not jbartly a sptctatc r, Jbut truly and properly an

actress. For as the Eternal FaMu r
,
lo his own trio

y, and salvvitnit n| nianKiuU, cttlrvert &amp;lt;i

t*p hitf

only b^j/oiken. iSon uiiro cltatk : ^i Mary ttid

tkt bStmi, rtiLcl fur the same ends. And ctrtan

ly
a the eternal Word require d iicr consent U.

fore lie would Jjctfin. tro live ni her, it is

probable lit would not ciit a death s i

vvitKtut liiiv imr obtKincu rxci* C iMiSeii t
;

S&amp;lt; tlial-

tlit leave he took of Iicr belore lu.s i^HS^lou ,
&amp;gt;vis

a positive consent on. the Vinxin.s ,Scle ,
|o him

li lay eiov IL his lite^ wkidi a,s it was t
uly-

tltc

lire ol a Stm, s w it did in Mcitm mar\&amp;gt;ie

to ttie (VlulVitf. Aiic/1 btrcau.st the



Arid mvitH move Jtrtevward-S, &l the foot or llu

iro,s\s, oiler
\A\&amp;gt;

that fart of tlit divine Victim

tliHl belonged to Her, and orhtcd it vvitK so mw

cli readiness ami constancy trf imnd, that, had

it Ijttn thi will and pkaXure nt tlu eternal Father,

would have sacnh^ttl him witK Ucr nwu
-lor tins rtaaou, &amp;lt;out in roiiTn^cisc lor

vwhcwcl. &amp;lt;f veiierii^y ,
slic w AJS ucAiiiitti cA V &amp;lt;

i
t

&amp;gt; liar
f

t n\ fH* application (f VKt m-.-ii ol {Ui6f

tYrtiit sacrihtc
f
ant( fo lc an IM^U urn* nt &quot;^ ilu cli

vim m trey * K the execution &amp;lt;^ all Mu $t Favours

^iu&amp;lt; l)Ksiii|/5 wliitli wt,rt t(t^ip
/ jitc4 I or man..

The $t,tonU nol?vc Js^ tkt t&amp;gt;rtal love slu tcaj&amp;gt; .

its.- slic was constituted IM*I f
v

i&quot;oH.i. r, fcy a musV

svlcniu public aul From iVn. tkrune o^ tltt cross
-,

i5n IKat \\rhti slu rtlUcts thxt IH*. la.i ) \vor&amp;lt;U litr

iiynt/ SOIL pKt to h* r wtrc :

&quot;

\\oinan, fxliold
i*y

,S\Mi/ iiiu4 ilia* tKid w t*.s his last will BHC* liestanurv^

ami lh&amp;lt; only Hiin.c/ h&amp;lt; K aa to recommend to kcr,

IKIVV li&amp;gt;
it

pc;f 6
l

i)lc ^Ke sKo\*ld liot Jbv moved tt&amp;gt;

|(H &amp;lt; w& wilU Hit greatest tendcruesti and tiHtclion.

I shall rum- procteol , hi
s^&amp;lt;*K

V Hit lumor whitK

i& ^aid to virtue . Trie antic|i*ity or- il/ y
&quot;ihc ttuivtr

salily, ;inU tlu Kublinnty* oi it. All thc^t art lownd

ji\ tiu lionoi wkith tlt t Kurth ^ays
to M

ar^y
. fht

v.ishif trt VKA wuat \ i^i)L \vju ccrtdinly ve^w

ancient, since vvt
m&amp;lt;iy- Set) it Jbt&amp;lt;/ai with otu (ir& t

parenisf ^ ftr, Alnn^kly Gwd, desirous, to
ajjyiy

a

-cly
h the mortal wound thy Knd o ivtu tlum

s
^
and tlicir posti * ity ; &amp;gt;jy

tUtir sin, was won

pleased tv couirort those uidortuuait



^xiltis by (fivmjf IHtm notice ol \u otUtr woman,
wh&amp;gt; litnuy MolKtTj tho Virgin. t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; aiiotlicv man,

AHc* move iVivm man , vlumlci re part. thfir looses vvilU

.oTtalcr atAv.iuhuM fhjm it they had iut fallen, slutl

thus i xtr.(ordinary knowledge impjutcd l our h ist

Iv aoi.
,

*-i IVu r^triarch.S aiit^ PropKeis had tii&amp;gt; clear

a kunvvltcA^c i&amp;gt; (ht Virgin Mary as Wv^y hac( oi Ihc

Iruiun. Mtt.Vi iiis . But vvJitn tht frulm-.sH o^ ii?n( wai

COIIK fcht Churc-K fvt^ 1 * 111 * haviuty learned Uom iht

t lturch Triuuphau( how to honor 4ht Virgin, tlit Ap

o.siUii) ^S
^lif^/

wtii *ht first in dip uity^ and iiuthorii

annMurijt Uu fith^iAl
;
ao win Hity tUt rirat also in zea

h) itatU t^tUx by llitir ovvri vxatn^lt Kow to liont)K Hu

\ &quot;ir/iii. - Thus tKc gfrtai St- Jkiii^ Hiti^tiV, that ht luiu

S.lfr Jbeimy ^itscui, inicy o^ ihtiu taint IMMK Divers

o^ Uic w)ltl i&amp;gt; visit litfj aruti am^r\p si Uu
Si. I ctti, Hit ht^d of iKtiu aU, for no oilier M

to LL!H)|U autw this f./rtattfjl wrK pf tKt^
uuihc t utt ,

auc4 to extol tin author

U is wtll Known, what ^uMunt litlts St. Janiuj

fur in KI.J} Htt
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;)

_,
a*{ also the icmpk lit

ju litr honor at S
1

arajj-oiJiia,
as c\it\ St. John in

and St. Ftttr in R_omt. Thi^ is iiu uulK with which.,

wt iii-ay say, tKt t liurth. was nurttcl fruiu her cradle,

viz.^ Ucvuiioii iu Mijtry. .but what i^i s iiH niort wovioUr

fttl is, iiiat thu
1

it i,s i&amp;gt;u \ur\\i st-andinp it dots nut
i -&amp;gt; O*

decay, lui luodtrn C lui^tian^ stem to be as /.talouiJ

LUi Iht pliuxifcivt. It is suthiient t rurt ovtr tht im-

th.e CKitrcH^ to be cuvivmctd witK what tender^

l ht.ivtii lu-u;



always Ibttu Kuruircd lend beloved in the Churck, jby

.all Hit most illustrious personage tf in it, tith.tr hir

viuxni^v
,

It aruiiuf ,
or sanctity. In v:vc^ cot mir ot

the wo lid. arc seen lu r images, and statues
,
SKt-

us diavvii *ut
K&amp;gt;y

the harttUs o the must tmmertt

pai**ttr$ j
hei narru and pi(-ii.st& ait daily tliiuiitUtl

JK o\u i-iiis fcy
^* inosf hiii inoiii oi*s rniAjm . Sht

i.s ralUd ujjon by aH in distr t HS
,
anc( thus I find,,

that wilK tht uutit|uity 4 hi r vvur^hi^, I jiavt ^|

vsn tU munis) rn^ td Miv uiiivt ts alify i&amp;gt;l if ,

it rmvv remains fhjit Lexpltlin., ^rmn th&amp;lt; s;imt

Kath* iv,
II ic Kind i&amp;gt;J wurb

tiifj
wlutk the t^iu-rtk has

always f^aid iu HM Viri/iu. jYow llie C litircli pays

unto |Mayy a /I tUt honor and worship that tan bt

illuvvn&amp;lt; hr&quot; without runuim ujxainst tkc rock o^

idnl^try. Sht h;i.s (U erect! unto tier a wur-shi^ pe
lo ht alone, inferim tn that piid i (/ud^

superior t&amp;lt; ;iny th^l is paid to the AuiK IS \nd

lS; which is thci&amp;lt; hire tailed H/pcrdulia; she

to her lUosc abstractm^ itrrns
,
which

,
other

wi&t only belong iu iJod, -our hu, &quot;u luipf, nut

Swttiiuss, -out way,
- tiui tovufurtj S|\e IKMHUN her

in our daily sacrifice if the Altar
,
nur \$ tjht CUK

it-iii witli tlus.Jjut slit tails U(um f tr 1

rii xl tn

.i id,ii Iht- ^irlc nut praytr-s
*rt tli&amp;lt;? ott itt . SKt dai

itatisj to Kcv nafnt, *mt day in every wteK,and
in memory &amp;lt;l tier, ,-ili.t prescribes not

&amp;lt;m&amp;lt;,
)bu[

many, Ka.st.s tluou^hovd the yta, and many v\

^rtcept^ She invites all the faithful, murumyF, ruicin

and nij/Ut, by Hie rin^inty of Jbtlls tu salult her

with tht Angels . Finally, iu nil her ixrtatcst



and pubht e,\|;im i lies , .she lias re. course to Iht

Virgin
IM_&amp;lt;T, by jjroccsjliiMis , frayirg, am&amp;lt;

|
nHii vfrwx

(&amp;gt; sho&amp;gt;v by Mies*3 dbemtrast*iiivir*.s &amp;lt;rt honor ,md

ij ,
liow she louhS upon th* Virgin to he next i

junA ctit/iu^y to /Mmn/Hly Goc^ Hinf^stlf. Thus

Joes
IK&amp;lt; (^li.Mrch. lum*r I.K- Viirjriri

rMii Vo vvli.uu il fiehm^s l ttireci kix

will have her ,vo In hi Kouorcol. I K-cl

you -iUxiri &amp;lt;&amp;gt; oUiii
proohs-

In be uinvmtctl Kw.

^ealuutj iiu. tkurcHj.-wHith is the Ksl Juii^i i4
.

nit nt, h6f

Always tcin to promoU ihc: hunui fk

Hit Virgin, ami Ih. it. VH only wi^h i Know by

vvliai intns
&amp;gt;ou may attain a lut devuUon lu thi-s

fcvtr jVloMOUA? Owttiit \vluv(h&amp;gt;-c to sali^fy you i&amp;lt;i

,sirt ,
I will point out tw^ Hit hr^t is nil dilation, *r

!iv i St. Thomas
,

it i.s tht TTilk Jy which
lru&amp;lt;

i.i iiotii i^hcU. We owp la in this1 exercise lr(j

to ourfttlvxs two A oit.s of matter
,
the IK

endnttJ the ^raudurt and wirlur ,,r t.hr Wr

/IH, the tilhci
1

l r charity and love towards IAS .

Jjy

ayirUct repetition of tlu.sc itm.sidc rafion.s wt vhau

conceive in our heart* a. j;erkc:i love . for thr l;l&amp;lt;^

A* cl Virgin j tcin.se queriily, we sha/f come to have.

a true Uevutioii to |if-r. Another me Aits is vpirit

uaJ K&amp;lt;n(tnuif
f

fMtt let Ihe h&amp;lt;/K^ \vhtl Ixat (^ tK&amp;lt;

Blessed Virgin he well ilms iM. r&amp;lt; ad idem Ici5ur&amp;lt;

ly an it with aUiutmti: wli&amp;lt; Knows hut fn&amp;lt;_ oi

these IcetuMS, well ma^e, will ^love, i&amp;gt;f (mat act,.

_ I nxy.se
If Says Li^More, Know Trior*: than

^ vvlio HI &amp;lt; at thi$ pK^tiit tmu heliol tcn *o tht

frcc|i&amp;lt;ert
n acting of NO&amp;gt;M lifllt (rfatj^^ praise



*&amp;gt;f lUc BU&sed Virgin, for tUtir vocation to the re
vJ&amp;gt;

Jii/ious liK&amp;gt;
wlucH is ecrta.m|y tKe muk -d-siiurctt

fjjLUfft, we cam lvu^ in- ilus vvoild l- enter JIM ui

day into the mansion- ^ tltru.-il MiSS .

j

\jtim1 many texts &amp;lt;rf .scripture h&amp;gt; prove

iiwiLr h Iht ^Bk,SJ&amp;gt;t&amp;lt;l V iiiXiii i.s a rrniK til

(ion, Jml I .shall coitlciLt niyjiclf- witlv out, wliicK

Ohiuck ic cites n flu fea^ ia M *^Wt

ciKiii from Hit. ^ri^virbs : tii I hat

liK,Jtrit( o&amp;gt;;biin^ h\ilvi&amp;lt;iuru hum
Oc. J3crnird sa&amp;gt;^

whin we have found hivcuir wiiK

we iiVciy b&amp;lt; assured U*;il wi have fount!

Hiino fi
v Cj

l-ot tluM is drawn From Kei cfuitdit* 4&amp;gt;

,
auU tier

cr, wheu a per& uM )ia.S both ^ruol will, und lull

power, &amp;gt;ve may Hope for much.. Now Hu ]
vlofKer

o^ i^ud.is all (y&amp;lt;M)dnesb towards niankiiid in jreneraL
.-&amp;gt;

.^!K h,-uj &amp;lt;n&amp;lt;; i^ualitiy vvKicH obh^&amp;lt;$
Kt r to (xerti^.e

nuW, bu&amp;lt; sh&amp;lt; lioltltJ the uMite ol Mediator and Adviuah

f&amp;gt;e
Kvecu Coti and mauj in virtue &amp;lt;l these iwn iiWcs

w al/ l-juf she

an parlicuhitly d&amp;lt;\cUtl l lu
^
and ,sm will

,SM!MI to |jc oniflfMu in liberality by her f-aithful &ei

.vtnla. A.v *o hir pmvtr ;

- Sf. Kter Damiavi assures;

.sin ha.s ,i II powt r IK Hiavt-re and OH earth ,
and Nt-

Bernard idimi.v fh;il Bovver i:nirni he wanfiiuv hr

het any Ttiuri Minn. i/o(ft&amp;lt; -vvill^
uiihsd we e .oi hruii/

our&tlyi^ 4o ht)i&amp;lt;vi tha&amp;lt; Ihe Sou t4 (Jod
;
iS wautm

in nsptil lu his Mother, nut tmkss &amp;gt;YI thnK
Ih.il he Ka,s nut mfusid m(o hei ihe most ten



tier buwulS or ckanty ;
whilst he remained. nine

months shut
IA|J

in. kc &amp;gt;\omb . lct nit there xlu&amp;gt;

you to thtri.sk a. tfr&amp;lt;.a devotion to they
J

Vjlury in
having

her r ur your Mother and first

Kap^ tuya&amp;lt;muntS yu havt

yoiu\stl\t,s wiik Ktr Son - InvoKe KtT powerful
with iKt same . /\n tvr.nts iucUid an.

vU Mary is- tkt channel kkrou^K.

vvliitK tKey |Jtis^ y
hir i{ is his will,.&amp;lt;Kivs, Si. Beruvii c^

ihiit we s t uull Uave u thiny$ ^hruu^yh M&quot;iiy
- In

all Unn^rer^
,
tloubf^

;
am/I perpkxiiitS^ 5

fiy.;;
thi ^;im.

on Mary, run to Mary, invoKe Mury.Ltt

ntver dtpar^ froni your moulK, n

your Vtt.irt,
&quot;

But that ^vuv devoirun imiy&quot;
be

iino( ptrKtt.it must lmv\c ikt^e iwo quRh ii

it niui&amp;gt;4 be
tf&amp;gt;rdial, rtitd coiisiaitt, fc ir^t it

K cottidaf; tli.it is, h-oni the l\ta&amp;gt;t, aitct &amp;gt;u&amp;gt;t

witk Uu lips . Praytiij A\\A othtv prat-tiits arc

JLut they omyKt to S priHX I runt.
^
and bt

\vr iHi a ^ut tki&amp;gt;it ol^ pka6 iut&amp;gt; the Bkssett Virgin

autt civoKtnuf whatever may dispkao* her. 8ee&amp;lt;ndlv,

you* (Uvotio&amp;gt;i 4Kould fci Consl^nl^ 5o t)iat if ntvtr

reknt, either witk ayt ,

&amp;lt; ^ irnt, inueh ks
ntc

;
lor if elevotuni to the

mark i\ncA ntan5 &amp;lt;4 salvation, AS we

tu tekut in ii, evinces; tha^ we are taule^^ about

salvation, or thai we tto Mot bthevt that this dt

votion towards the bkssecA ViVfyin. arc numerous ,
the

rust and principal is, t cousecraie ourselves io litf,

that she may iterant MS as behn iiui fo her.
pjcrtr^wUi^

t|Utn.th/
takt u under Keivp



This you. d^ on the day ^m* &amp;lt;nVtrctl your sf,V

nrsln|&amp;gt;; in coiis.qi4cn&amp;lt;- of have i*. cfmsn liM f* r your

i
vtWi(.r, von siiuuUl asK hti- V)Us Sin&amp;lt;f ;l least morn

inn and tvcrtint* liav&amp;lt; a pic.lu.ri &amp;lt;

imain ol Ihc
j
T

, }
J

BltsS*^ Virgin in yov*i cell, in orcUt lo KiSS h*i

Ji*i with rcv*.iim and ilcvot itiii.. \vh&amp;lt;n yi\ &amp;lt;*u

iu &amp;gt; nut ot v
r

&amp;lt;
1 &quot; ti ll. ucat ^

you ,
mi viuolUil in Iht

ht OHjtc . h is M&amp;gt;od hi prtpurc Vv htr

fcy ;i uovina, / iu I li mUli 1 1 ^it
,

li&amp;lt;r ntto tension. Hii vitui slic

Tor example tta- fctisf of

Ui* 1 Incept ion , Jbrj/ /ic vvi^l preserve yi4 frciM* all

act 14 all NIN
,

a.s .s h was pr5crvc-tl \nnn orMVin.il,

On. lli I tasf n&amp;gt;- h r l^ti .Si M f at. MIII
,
f^t/ thf1

pcrffcf

to I
&amp;lt;M|^

On the IWituvi

of )/ctk ami inmtt. Un t:\ic An
nun*-luiifiri, linnnliiy, and fh&amp;lt; A^\SMnpinn Oic

f/rai 4 a
hy&amp;gt;py

thath
;
ami .v&amp;gt; t&amp;gt;f f)u r.vt .

.but UM niOvSt uiitffMivmal -rrtnrh f our lov

iAtvinM to tKi^ cvev tflorictus 4J M.CCR ,
wlu&amp;gt; is also

our JM olhtr
,

*s Ini iiMitatiim 44 M r virluc s
,
ho*

JTivinlablc pnritv, litr yr-oMmiul Idinultiy ,
Iu r es

ttanti t int nt fiom Uu woiK( ami |vc nf ruti re -

riicnt
,

IK i

ti(.tclity
in iHjfiKiuo h r r4uiiS, lier

IuTint coi^raot in t/u
^ractit&amp;lt;

ol- yrlf

cntirt abandon rvitni ( iht will ol-

r crrntiluci
,
hir ardtut lovt of (*&amp;lt;K( , oi

her y.tal for ila vS alvahoK ol vVuuls

tKc |jreciui\ jbloixi r^ htr OOTI ; licr con

under trials
,
VHc upri^Kliitss of htr



(icnliori ni &amp;lt;ill ho actions : these Arc what wi.

must study, and, practice^
! we would K&amp;gt;i iKe ehil

lirtrx ot Mary Doind this we nvay b^ assured

oV having her protection. iri liU And in elealh .

I feel con huU ut it will met I your wi.shtS that

L should toiiiiuut UiKS exliortution by

frritlly
tnc merits u^ St.JoscpK^ Ijv

clio^cu bht Father- ana Pulroix of IKc

to have a true tKvutioiv. tor Hie MulHcr

of1 Cod without beini/ t\)ucKec( witti
o

of pity lowRTcUl Her cKaStt Spouse, and

.devotion, lo tkc J3lcScd Virin , it is oUE ot

powerful Kfip^ *to t?icu..n &quot;T S &amp;lt;Mv,i\ i(/r .

. (1 we jucUfc ^ IKe tiui Mitr ol iru u
|.&amp;gt;y

(^^ nnju

Uuivic oh iKe emjjhyrnenls vvKith Keavxn coitfii(i5 to

Alw.ni
,
what arc w. io HiinK &amp;lt;&amp;gt; the hcijyhls &amp;lt;^ St

JotcpKs diti nity, wkn was chc^scTi ^niomxst all

iii^lht iii-a&ifr, Ihe lu ad
, t\ie ^lApcrior

ot the holy

tami|y j
Hi fine, thf priiardicvt &amp;lt;f ^eaus and Mary j

Thi.1

^ eltvatiorv never had, not never will Kavt ii^

: whit* proves Hit ( ACcllcnct &amp;lt;&amp;gt;&amp;gt; St.
r!os&amp;lt;jsfi.K

art Uie Sine/ular
priVoli{/&amp;lt;

JS \\iUi wliK K hi

i avottrctl
-,

Hies* were t&amp;lt; ^n &amp;lt;h( ,S
pciMi&amp;gt;H

ol M-,

ry,
imd to have Jes*%8 and I^larv, frKc ohjrcts ol his

devotion, umt\MuaUy Klore ki.S tjes ,vvkich MO &amp;gt;ll

c had, and to (lit1 in their tiring, .
eon,sf^M&amp;lt; lit-

ly
lu rtee jved. a i/rcace ol pK ^aration. ,

a (r a&amp;lt;
* r-

n,a jiTaut &amp;lt;t consummation ,

vva^s rriCt.surec\ to him by the eminence
vv

his ministry . St. John Baptist was tht



__ hu-l St. Jutfe-ph was h.v nMr.vmo

tin saviour of hiv - Saviour, when he save e4

from tlu cruelty ol f/eroct. Tni Apostles were

Hie Ambassadors of .tasus Christ, anct
co&amp;lt;&amp;gt;|jtr;t

tors &amp;lt;&amp;gt; Hie mystriVs whi&amp;lt; h r-.eyardt &amp;lt;l i

ly Uu
jj&amp;lt;

. rson ot UM divin^ wnrcl
) t

nrt hiS inini5 ttrin^ Spiriis bo txccul* luS Wi |^

))U Si.
;Joi&amp;gt;t/jh

itharf.f i wiiK Vht }foy l rKos* Hit- ti

Ht oT SpoMS* if Nary, and with Vht tkriial Fa-

Mu r
7

&amp;lt;h*. jKloy in ,SOIM sori oV iXiViMt Paitrniiy.

.\Vlitn Wi iuiiSi&amp;lt;i** thai his vvi8(&amp;lt;oin^ h is viVluvftf,

his
|
t ri&amp;lt; cttoiis, jnu -t vr.itcS wtrt propuriifintd

h thf.*&amp;gt; iitUts, au 4 i( Kis alliauif with Jt SMS anci

M diy, owt nvmds iriusf- ht r a 1010]* &amp;lt;-..&amp;lt;! and lost in

Uutft Mtum/his Thi.s s Mblmit ^r^ct
of

prc-para
-

tion was ntvrr i an instant i^ll or barren in

Si.
J&amp;lt;ist|jh ; it \\;is /&amp;gt;irftttd Jby

fontiHiA.nl mci e.ii

tis. J)c.ith nily ^rvcuru? *&amp;lt;&amp;gt;r &quot;ic A ainis tlu en

l (M(^, hi^t vJosejak CHI e arilt ri/iyc.et
.

.4 ynviltixe which
c&amp;lt;^uallici

him to Mi* .Btesseel n

Mrfat Saint tHe
&amp;lt;&amp;lt;loy

^ rfsnN aotd Mary,
inmfi more mtimaft lv \va.S |/\ insJrutiejd n t tin/;

Imfli an&amp;lt;il sunliriu ihysfirir l;y the oppt
r ,xtin of

fK&amp;lt; Ho(y Clws\ in ln.s rmml and heart. b &amp;lt;

poSSlJblt
ti; hvi in ihe inicist uf rJ^ri ts^ aiitl rurt

IK. r e&amp;gt; n sit rm. it f St.
rfo.stph pa^\s(&amp;lt;

Vti* irrcattst

4
ai I o&amp;gt; hi^ lilt in tW, nnist arvUnt ffcunc& ^ cti

VIIM /v
t

vvit)j JeSuJS and ^fary . In Je NM.V vv.ts .

COIltaiTiid )|M I\(II|HH&amp;lt; D lll &amp;lt;rod, l e aii.vf he
.

&amp;gt;

was a M;n_l%Ml
;

in M;iy t.hi plenitude was



tf|&amp;gt;rnuA
with an ahumtaiu t me. tMUiriin an titbit In all

mere iinaiuitif, heean.se she \\as the hue Mother

ul (
loel . In Joseph Mns same pknitiuU was spread-

an iihi iidanee mtieh mleiMjr imUed h&amp;gt; Oiat il Mary,

but superior to that of any ulhtr ci ittiurf
,
foccausi

he. wa.s U * K ili&amp;lt;i
F
hv lputainni. o^ Cfl th&amp;lt; lalh* r,

iiiui l-v th athttit i k *M.V IK ,i r t . In hn the ln

H St. ihiscph 7
/ha* liM

tornpi&amp;gt;st(
of elayS hll.(4

\vitk in;itt,S anil nunt,S,&amp;gt;v AS t &amp;lt; t minn* &amp;lt;&amp;lt; hy a dudh
Hu iMn.sl l^| f \ tiMit thl )n^i iy|orim .

Th&amp;lt; C hurch KtrstlJ- represents h&amp;gt; us
;
.Ksns ant* Pla

vy, i* Hi* HcaMi hit! o^ this ilhstriiM Saint im^arl

HM/ h his iXitaV he. art Hiu6 lie.
.ivtuly

H^HMS vvitli

win*.n HI* v MI iiid

Mis power m bie&ven equals \\is eminent

on earth, ;.v ,Sl. Fertva atte^iA1

,
that she

asKttl uny thimy ^tVnmu c
oh lu.s inte-t&amp;gt;esifiun Hiat

ttiei not nl taiu
&amp;gt; -Itsi*^, Maty, arn* Joseph, HUA

jly which liiMimeil the ei(h &amp;gt;viiK its visihl*

elite
;
which ht el liut out Spirit, ,nvt on

l lo Jbe tKc firsb
prninp/&amp;lt; wbjeti of OMI vtiicr

,
otir torihdtut*:

^
?jntl our luve

,
i^harpoK

l/ranted l&amp;lt;&amp;gt; Joseph. f Hu aucicut Tcstain*

oil Vfiii/* ,s . /* . he: Distil |HI* |XtieTAi St*vvar^ l

|IK&amp;lt;

hous* hold
^

/ . h etiat*t! JMM vict-|y cf K(&amp;lt;

. / v

Vp^f J M * vn au* Dv&amp;lt; &amp;gt; h Kun.. OH Kjyai .S **!.,

t&amp;lt; e/ran* aHi l See. I i|| hiveiis, A
* fc

. he K,i ( him

Stated JM Hie seeunil ehariut, and commanded

.all ie bei\v Ki hmi
F

vvhtnn HII kmi) wouM honor,

5*
1

*. he inaele linn S.IMIMU ^ t Kt
.yf ^ lasHy He

all tho.s e \un? liad a.u tavor h&amp;gt;



His Majesty in Joseph tlu\f they mn/M obte

t/u in.
J&amp;gt;y hi.t i red it, &amp;lt;l his wise mnusttr, ami be

in. Ii mta&Mrc- in.ctebled t&amp;lt;
him for Hi* t/r&iit &amp;lt;l

tin i i mjuc.& t . ,Yokhmf certainly is nnM a* Inn

j.shiiiu Ui.an Ui.uS nitmurjM* &amp;lt;^uil f sacred his

lory, ami ytl i( f.s hul a lit ttri 4 M* muck
in.ori inl-cn .sfiniK \vtnuUS *&amp;gt; Si-. JuJHijjk.

If KS not .n varllily KiniX
,

/^tl th Cut! &amp;gt;l

ii. a v. 1 1, \vK cxalls him, mu4 toacl^ hm\ with

Hit inos l HiVlii il I-avurs . Hi ;i|^;oinh.-H him Nitw

Aitf in- Hltur &amp;lt;vt and- rnasf c r i4 Ihf ho/y Family.

I ft &amp;gt;va^ lrily iKt rt pri stufvtljvt &amp;gt; i/oc l iu

;IH&amp;lt;| K)ic IKt. litU ol I viHMi^ l-o his only In

&amp;lt;tn. Sun . IK ccmfidcd *&amp;lt; hiv tare llu

i iiiia win

ilU it \vtvr, )ht .vtal ol IIKV .Si)viti|Xn

lo t/iv&amp;lt; MX lo iiN(Ki,s t,mcl IVial vvi/h

Mn, and by hnn hi tliapoNcs &amp;lt;&amp;gt;\ nil

VIM* not Si&amp;lt; lhl l) ( &amp;lt; Riiii;Lhl&amp;lt; and
narnt of Saviour bfliiiy&&amp;gt;

li&amp;gt; -IcKS

much niiifi juiil hfh 1 llian Iru ancicnl
sine*, lu HOUI ii^htd ^td utaltcl, and

him, \\K&amp;lt;&amp;gt;,
is IVu saKafion ()^ all men.

Insi trail *&amp;gt;l IKi^ cumparnfiDH, and *ht most

lain any tvvr ^ luavcrt sktru/d address them

ilv&amp;lt;.s lo St. Joseph, iltioui/h kirn, tcr Mary 7 ;uici

lKi&amp;gt;iM/k Ui* ni birth lw .li.su& . U 16 Ihc vvny of

on
,
the way c&amp;gt;* ptrMclion, ^iid Hi&amp;lt; svay

a I/ tKr tici . I will conclude IfiiS exhu&amp;gt; till ion

a lew vvuvcU on cAcvotinu f(f the Avu/tlS,



-avi all a lit/ltl &amp;lt;u our

itil line* Icmlcr ttt iilimt-ntK j if i S just tiivcr

liu Kris In cjtistmijruisti our Gwitrdian .Vm ds, -

l-ilp[y (kcy ; V\Uu, hy a lift \vholfy spiritual ami iiu

\y AntA liC) tc&fctfy Hun OflititinK in. a mjuuur

IIIM.S* aict|^*abk t.fi Hit.st bka5*d spirits, llnppy

tluy vvlio Kiu\\ liow lo lo tivtrsi familiarly wiMi

ol li*/ht ^
ku\v sw^tUy docs

witK Micm.

Mom IKc tailk, wrid iKs1 vauiiics . St. Bernard

pi f.strips us IKrtr in(pbfipitsaM dulits i Ificir rt

t/tii*( , r*.Sfnxf fr prise
IK*&amp;lt;

!

F
lonfitttiu r in (In n1

pu\vti\

;4it&amp;lt;l pr^ttxtioii, /&amp;lt;n^ ;uicl (

kt \is a&amp;lt;M subini.s.SirMY ?
ar

ahoii.S , ami, ;s
priii^ii

&amp;lt; AHIVI hr iiuuti.sli pitly,

afvirt inn d;ty in l|u \\&amp;lt;K 1 1 honn Ilic.m ^y

particular (U.votioii* . H wt ;tn y;alM.V l ( ,
j
; l&amp;lt; a,s c

l &quot;*&quot; ^ ol|i r l&amp;lt;yion,s ill BltS^ttl Spirits ,
irul

^vt UK in in particular, &quot;&amp;gt;(. f
?
ahn&amp;lt; I, who w^y

lo ,MiiMMnM&amp;lt; ! Mary tlif Myyftrv i^ Ou
ImainatiPK ul On \\oict, thaf Mysttry vvfiuh J5

H&amp;lt; Sowr^ t &quot;I &amp;lt;mt iF /t;*^ ai*d (thcily. Si. Raphael
Nvhu.st Yiuiral. U nuru $nmil-iiS Physician o^ ( o&amp;lt;l

^

htiauvS t li* principally &amp;lt;ui/ptahN
in Uu IMM. i* fnr

.soul.s ! Tlu Stv*i^
Spirilf. wlioiit Hi&amp;lt; Scriplur* if,

ftiSints to u.s -as ;ISXI,V|IIMI
al\va^.s Mlir&amp;lt; lh&amp;lt; Ilir

out m Gftdl in a Sf/tu-.it maiiMf i, iMid &amp;gt;V)M (^u b

MA
}

*hi.s&amp;lt; ar
th&amp;lt;y

whom v

m our wuroHip/ty rtasou M* iluir

r . But
&amp;gt;jy

Kow many iitk.*) .slioulc^ ihc



&amp;lt;yr&amp;lt;at Arthvmo tl S* - JI lie/tail, I he- fitad &amp;lt;* Ut

inly lioi t, Hit vumn*i.sh&amp;lt; r of LuciUr unit ItiS

cuts, flit pioKcfui of tvtty faithful AUm/ a 1 IKc.

iiivini 4tit&amp;gt;Hiua| of
jud&amp;lt;/mritj

Mn protector
c4

Hit universal Ouotfi, and ul mu hous^ arui K-i

truly in particuJar, call oi on* vtncraluMi,

vuu&amp;lt; i/ralri tude ! Ills mi HICK Ions mterp^ilu
inurt IkaK ouct savtd ts I twin, i^istr we tnnt

lurntcl our )&amp;gt;itUtst iriiriiK^ in^u f^/^fi^ul

ilcvoitd tu our inkTCrft. (^unsh Hun a

h Mu$ glorious ArcKan^el, hand it down lu

posterity^ ws ^uu Kan tcccivni it (rn uiJ

and \vHK your ^t.)s
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;( HianKSjfiviiM/ ^

pat,
l fa

vorsi
, jinn cgrncsl ^upplicatiuriS ror a coniuiu

aiut of 0(* Satn&amp;lt; . In ordir lo merit this, kt its

vva^k in IVu. hoisi/eps &amp;gt;^ our Antie.ri-t b&amp;gt;istv,r5

vvlvujjt trnmt&amp;gt;n&amp;gt; viriuts, t^pccially
IKc spirit of

rtiPKaiicm an&amp;lt;&amp;lt; ^* R| I ur Hi* i/lory of

7
and *Ht salvix^vn uf you IS

,
whicfc m&amp;gt; labour

ivtafy, no darurtr t&amp;lt;mld tlaunt, vvKo^i. Ckr\t&amp;gt;

lain Fortitude btviriu^ IKt Us I of 4emptaiion*&amp;gt;

&amp;gt;r I emywrcUitics ,

tru u liberty ind cvn.

uir livtS in Uu ,s;irn* v ai^s t
;
endeared

Uittn to the Aln^M/Kty . To tHtm uiuiti (r^cf

and lug liuiy /\Mha&amp;gt;t/ii arc wt iiuUbttd for fht

vvtHnijX &amp;gt;Mi rnw infi.il it, ard Un many
s we

cnjciy in UMA
lu&amp;gt;^y SlaU . l/ti n.s

not diotniiafc Uoni i\uir lu Mm viitia6^ that

vv*
nui&amp;gt; one d;iy also share. HUM rewards in_

H. hh.sstd imn\orlaVity.

Amen .





EXHORTATION ON THK THIRD
RULE

Back |)tr$oH must h&amp;lt; n at[y I &amp;lt; pay it must

and Kumbta obtc utiK**- l&amp;lt; HK. superioress, at ;*u

limes Mitl All platt^ aa i n all tilings lh*l may
MUM expedient In /MI in our LIM &amp;lt;( *&amp;lt;i U ri&amp;lt;.-it

It woutu a.^|K.n &quot;ntciNSiuy ^&amp;lt; rnaK* a /^uficii

In cxkoi ialioii on HUN ELulc^ as il niKXht s&amp;lt; rn

f \\itK th&amp;lt; st I HIM &amp;lt;&amp;gt;l

taHii In IM explained . But

to cft;i actc i ixc this Institute
,
ami b^ t

^o which it \i&amp;gt; iaitifil in OMI holy

K nil *.{&amp;gt;

,
wKicK an KO! ciMisi.sttut witK our la

^i&amp;gt;i*S in- Uachincy, iKer^lf^rc tjif ConsliWIriimS

mark Uuil i* i^ iu i
-tssaty Jll who ar&amp;lt; ul HuS

luiMlJ JM will li,-iiMi(i (,u it.

Ihcrdorc.
t^isptn^&amp;lt;

with li(IUiniir it
ujj

iUS it
subjccl J&quot;t strioux ;iHc ulioii

,
ami I rcm

ark hV& t
; Mial in c

vi.ry staU, Umily, a,s wtl|

a.H &amp;gt;ui;i| body, ih r nuns t always IH i lua^
IP (Vox t in ,

Fl insubordination O l MIUMOKS torru^ &amp;lt;&amp;lt;M ,^ M

p) act, and mtviiljti^ an divided; m

a
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stand, says our Saviour, which is divided against itself? The

whole government, therefore, of this Institute is lodged in the

superioress, who is the substitute of God, the interpreter of his

will, and the instrument he makes use of, not only as an eye to

watch over us, but as a spring to give us motion.

It belongs to the superioress to appoint all the different offi

cers, to whom she may give as much of her authority as she

pleases, being guided in this by the dispositions, talents, expe

rience, and virtue of the subject ;
and though all these qualities

were united in the one person, no prudent superioress would

allow an independent authority, as such independence would do

away with the very essence of the religious state
;

and I may
venture to say, no good religious would even venture to accept
an office under such conditions, first, because this dependence
on the superioress affords the opportunity of practising many
excellent virtues as often as we apply to her, of which the sub

ject would be deprived ;
and again, because she alone would be

responsible for whatever ill success or damage might arise to

any individual, or the community at large, through her impru
dence, want of skill, or any other defect of conduct

; whereas,

by following the Rule of her office, under the direction of the

superioress, she is screened from every censure or complaint,
and thus secures her peace of mind.

Indeed the Rules of each respective office express this de

pendence as follows: &quot; With the advice or approbation of the

superioress, let her do so and so
; and, elsewhere, let her have

recourse to the superioress to know her will, her pleasure, &c.&quot;

Never, therefore, imagine that in any station or post of your
life, you are to be independent of the superioress, since she

herself is dependent on the bishop. But as the Rule specifies,
let us promptly and humbly obey the superioress at all times

that is, whether ancient or young in religion, in all places
that is, whatever office or employment we fill.

Here I may introduce the fifth Rule to your notice, which,
not content with our accepting and fulfilling the post assigned
us, requires, moreover, that every one be content with her

station, and not desire to be advanced to another. The securest

place for a bird is its nest
;
the more private the better, there

it is secure and warm, though only composed of straws
;

if it

moves ever so little, it is exposed to the net or gun. There are
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some religious who will riot remain in the nest that is, the

station which is assigned them, and which God has placed ther~

in. They like riot the superioress wrho is too exact or severe

the sister given them as assistant does not suit their humour
;

the employment is not to their liking. They desire a change,
and they fall into the snare of the enemy. Had they kept
their nest with the humble sparrow, they might have lain warm
and secure

; whereas, if they once become dissipated, if they
begin to think they have not justice done them, that they are

ill-treated, neglected, and despised, and more especially if they
covet something higher, and begin to form projects, and lay
schemes to compass it, what a wide gap will such open to let

in the enemy ? what an entrance to vanity, pride, ambition,

envy, and the like base vices, will they give ?

Nor is this to be understood of domestic sisters only, who
are expressed in this Rule, but of all according to their degree.
Even the novices must be content to remain in the noviciate,
without wishing for the end of it before the prefixed time, under&quot;

the specious pretext of doing great things for the Institute or

the glory of God. It is a very ordinary illusion of the

enemy to suggest such thoughts to novices, as well as to others,
in order to divert their thoughts from what is more suitable with

their present state, and more perfect in respect of them. For

example, the enenry will often represent to anchorets or such

as are called to a solitary life, the great things they might do

for the glory of God and salvation of souls. On the contrary,
to those who are called to an active life, he proposes to them
the high perfection of Mary s part, the sanctity they might
arrive to by applying themselves to prayer and solitude.

These seemingly pious thoughts and good desires are fre

quently mere deceits and illusions of the Devil. They want a

solid foundation. They are of no use at the present time, and
when the time of making use of them comes, they often vanish

into smoke, and new ones succeed.

The illusion is proved by their amusing themselves with

desires of future perfection and sanctity, whilst they neglect the

present opportunity and means of exercising virtue, and making
progress in perfection ; for, how can we possibly think that

such motions come from God, when they are unwilling to use

that application of mind necessary to the discharging faithfully
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their present duty, and perhaps murmur and complain at the la

bour it requires, and at a charitable admonition given them for

their negligences ?

True inspirations are known by humility and obedience : hu

mility, by paying a deference to the judgment of the superi

oress
; obedience, in abiding by her decrees. Wherefore, do

not let the Devil impose on you, but, casting off all care for the

future, make it your business, as the Rule says, to perfect your
selves in your present situation, and to bestow your care in the

service and honour of God.

It is obvious from what I have said, that the first part of this

Rule is very necessary to the keeping of this latter ; because it is

hardly possible to discharge a duty well, unless we apply our

thoughts, care, and endeavours entirely to it. As we are to

direct all our actions, employments, and offices to the greater

glory of God
;
so we are to perform them with all the diligence

arid exactness we can
;
for we must not offer any thing to God

that is faulty or defective. To avoid this we must not only di

rect our attention as above, but bend all our thoughts to exe

cute it perfectly. We read of a custom among some heathens,

who in time of sacrifice had always one to remind them of their

duty, saying:
&quot; Do well what you are about

;
have your minds

fixed upon the sacrifice you offer.&quot; So necessary it is to have

your thoughts fixed on the sacrifice you offer. I now return to

the third Rule, from which I made so long a digression to speak
of the fifth, which has so close a connexion with it, that they

might make but one
;

and I beg your attention may follow me
in explaining the qualities of our obedience expressed by these

words :

&quot;

Every one must pay a prompt and humble obedience

to the superioress,&quot; &c. Why does the Rule mark these two

qualities, when there are others ? Because she who obeys

promptly evinces that she obeys willingly and cheerfully ;
and

she who obeys humbly submits her judgment as well as her will,

and thus we have all the qualities in these two.

To obey promptly, we must place no interval between the

command and the execution but what is expressed by the supe

rioress, or what the nature of the command dictates to a sound

understanding joined to a will well affected to obedience. Our

obedience should be prompt, because the least unnecessary de

lay very much diminishes the merit and the reward
;
were you
T
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at the most holy occupation, on your knees at tne feet of Jesus

Christ, in the most intimate communication with your heavenly

spouse, or occupied in shedding torrents of tears for your sins,

you should quit all for obedience. I said that this promptitude
evinces that we obey willingly and cheerfully ; an air of discon

tent, a slowness of moiion, indicates that self-will is not submis

sive, that there is an inward trouble and rebellion, that the

heart is not content
;
and yet a good religious receives the com

mand first in the heart, and this is manifested in the coun

tenance, which is serene and cheerful
;
which proves that she is

in an habitual disposition to obey ;
that she fears no command ;

wishes for nothing but to accomplish the will of God, intimated

by.the superioress.

This method of conduct gives superiors the liberty of com

manding her to do what is expedient, without that pain they

usually have when duty obliges them to impose acts of obe

dience which may not be agreeable to those under their charge.
This is the argument of Saint Paul when he exhorts us to obey

superiors, so that they may discharge their duty with joy, not

sorrow
;

for that, says he, will do you no good. Nevertheless,
what a subject of sorrow would it be to a superioress, if some

subjects were so disaffected to obedience, that she might be

afraid of exposing them to murmur by giving her orders
; but

what a relief to her when the obedient religious steps forward,
and prevents the command by offering her services. Thus it

was our divine modelJesus Christ received the will of his Father,
of dying for us as a command, &quot;Holocausts, &c. Then said

I, behold I come. In the head of the book it is written of me,
&c. I have thy law in the midst of my heart.&quot; The truly obe
dient religious acts towards the superioress the part of Simon
the Cyrenian to Jesus Christ

;
she helps the superioress to carry

the cross of superiority. You will understand that I speak only
of laborious, humble works, or painful employments, not of

offices or employments of trust
; for such as these we must wait

the express orders of superiors.

Magnanimity and humility are two inseparable virtues, both

necessary .to perfect our obedience. Magnanimity to undertake

great arid difficult things when ordered by obedience. I do not

speak precisely of what the world calls great and difficult : as

these carry with them a degree of importance, and expose us to
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human applause, we are naturally carried towards them ; our

vanity is piqued to get through with courage. But I speak ac

cording to God, who esteems more a victory over self-love, by

suffering submissively a mortifying reproof over our pride, by

undergoing a humiliation, over self-will by an act of obedience

in things repugnant to our own will, than conquering of king

doms. In the former our courage comes from God, our force

from obedience, especially when accompanied with humility, by
which we submit not only our will, but our judgment also.

Without this, there is no religious obedience. Not that we

can always help having an opposite opinion ;
but this is the

moment of sacrifice by silencing our own judgment.
Listen to Blosius speaking to religious persons. Hold it,

says he, for a certainty, and be persuaded, that God, who is

your sovereign Lord, has, in his eternal wisdom and goodness,

chosen, predestinated, and given you the superioress who governs

you ;
and that it is by her, rather than by any other, that he

will communicate his lights to you. If you estrange your
selves from her, he will withdraw his succours, and abandon

you to your own judgment.
Oh ! how happy is that community where all wills are united

in that of the superioress, in the supposition that she governs

in the spirit of the state ;
and this the Rule we are explaining

secures, by pointing out by which spirit and in what things she

is to command, viz., all things which may seem to her expe

dient in our Lord for the glory of God, the salvation of our

neighbour, and the observance of the Rules. Here is a large

field to exercise her authority in, and for us to practise holy

obedience, but all things in our Lord.

Where then can be the difficulty ? If Christ himself ap

peared to you, and commanded you any thing, you would not

ask a reason for it, or delay a moment
; yet you are more sure

of doing the will of God, manifested by the superioress, the

clock, or the bell, which calls to a duty, than if you had a spe

cial revelation or a vision of our Lord or his saints.

But to give you an idea in general of what comes under the

forementioned heads, first, our salvation, and much more our

perfection, is for the glory of God : wherefore we are to submit

to admonitions, reproofs, or penances, for our failings and

defects. But this is not enough, since we may correct our
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faults without practising virtues. The superioress is therefore

to give us occasions of practising virtues. What a misfortune

for those who are so weak in virtue as not to allow of this !

and what an affliction to a superioress !

Second, All that has reference to the education of youth is

classed with the salvation of our neighbour ; since this is the

end we have in view in undertaking this laborious employment.
Wherefore it belongs to the superioress to regulate the children s

dress, their distribution of time, or approve of a change when
it is necessary to make any ;

it is hers to decide what they are

to learn, to take cognizance of their behaviour, to decide the

punishment to be inflicted when all other means fail, to know
the state of their health, by reason of the communication she

m list have with the parents, and to decide if it be necessary
to call in extraordinary medical assistance, to choose the

master and assign the mistress who are to instruct and educate

the youth, to know they do their duty therein, and to give her

admonitions or advice accordingly.

Third, The observance of the Rules. This is of the greatest

importance for our salvation. Why so? Because the Rules
include the commandments, and moreover contain the perfec
tion we are bound to aim at

; as long as they are observed, the

life of the religious is regular, they honour God, and their lamp
shines before men. A religious house is compared to a fortress

where the religious takes shelter from the corruption of the

world. There must be a wall and a rampart to secure it. The

commandments, which are observed with greater exactness in

religion than in the world, are the wall. The Rules are the

rampart. But when a religious house has the misfortune to

relent in the observance of the Rule, it is exposed to total de

struction
; for, when the rampart decays, the wall soon falls to

the ground, and there will be even less of Christianity in the

monastery than in the world.

These reflections point out the obligations of the superioress
to watch over the observance of the Rules, to remove whatever

may be an obstacle, and adopt every measure that may be ad

vantageous towards its observance. It is for this she is charged
with the government of the community. The greater the

deference is that is paid to the superioress, the better. She can

oppose abuses, and preserve order. It is the duty of each reli-
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gious to second her zeal, by placing every moment of her time

and all her actions under the conduct of the superioress, having
recourse to her as often as the Rules prescribe. Yet there are

some religious, says a pious author, who keep at a distance

from the superioress ;
who glory in this kind of affected silence

and fatal independence. What a forgetfulness of duty is this !

What an illusion to say : &quot;Provided I observe the Rule, I want

not the superioress. But does not the Rule oblige you to have

recourse to her for leaves, dispensation, and advice and counsel

in your doubts P When each addresses herself with confidence

and candour to the superioress, regularity will nourish in that

house.

Happy those who can say with a great servant of God :
&quot;

I

never follow my own judgment nor my inclinations.&quot; Oh ! how

precious is such a life! Saint Ignatius the martyr said, he

would willingly change his soul with such a one. Oh ! how

enviable is their state ; they are sure of arriving soon at per

fection, if they are not already arrived at it, and of enjoying a

sweet repose and contentment of mind. Sanctity is the first

fruit of obedience ;
continual joy the second, which makes re

ligion a place of spiritual delights, and an image of paradise.

Amen.

EXHORTATION ON THE FOURTH RULE.

&quot;THEfmethod of living as to externals, for just reasons, with a

view to the greater honour of God, is to be common ;
neither

is she obliged to any extraordinary penances,&quot;
&c.

For the first point of this Rule 1 refer you to the Constitu

tions, which treat of the community of goods, or having all

things in common ;
that is, our dress, diet, and lodging, are all
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to be alike, provided out of one common purse. The utility

of this, both as to the practice of poverty and charity, is so

obvious that it is not necessary to dwell thereon : but it may be

advisable to dwell a little on the second part, to point out to

you the just reasons (mentioned in the Rule) for not adopting

any ordinary or set penances, in other words, austerities.

There are many religious who profess, with great edification,

exterior practices of penance, as the means to attain the end of

their vocation. Some, for example, break their rest to sing or

say the divine office : others keep different Lents in the year,

and some observe perpetual abstinence : others, in fine, keep

perpetual silence, and are totally secluded from all commerce
with seculars, either by conversation or writing. The very
habit of some religious bespeaks their austerity. This manner
of life was commended by our Lord in his precursor, yet he

did not choose it for himself: by which we may learn that we
are not to judge of the perfection of a state by its exterior

practices ;
it should be rather taken from the end it has in view,

and the means it adopts to attain it, than of others that seern

more perfect and austere. Saint Bruno, though founder of so

rigorous an order, says :
&quot; Such as are by their profession em

ployed in the salvation of souls, must make less account of

afflictions of the body than of the spiritual works of mercy and

piety.&quot; Saint Paul insinuates the same to Timothy. Saint

Thomas being asked whether an austere or common way of

living was more conducive to the salvation of souls, he gave the

preference to the latter.

For this and other reasons to be hereafter mentioned, we have

nothing in our exterior that bespeaks an austere manner of life.

Our habit has nothing forbidding in its appearance ;
we have

not set penances, such as fasting and watching, that our health

and spirits not being depressed, we may act with more vigour in

our usual duties towards our neighbour. Though we find

several other religious, who labour very zealously in the ser

vice of others, yet they are not obliged to it by their Institute,

as we are by ours
;
nor are the pains they take so great and

continual. Besides, though seculars are edified by an austere

method of life, yet they are not induced to imitate it
;

arid they

might fear that this spirit of austerity would influence our

method of education, and inspire the j^outh with whom we are
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intrusted, with too rigid morals, which would deter many from

sending their children to us.

It is certain that true virtue is severe to itself and indulgent

to others
;
but seculars do not easily believe this. Therefore, to

preserve a greater good, we have not adopted the above practi

ces, which, being uncommon to the generality of people, gives

the denomination of common to our way of living, in as much
as seculars see nothing extraordinary that strikes the eye. For

this very reason, it is necessary to maintain a good reputation,

that we may be in a greater capacity of doing good to all
;
we

must bend all our endeavours to ground ourselves well in hu

mility, a great fear and love of God, zeal to promote his glory
in ourselves and others, a perfect victory over our passions,

especially self-will, self-love, pride, and the desire of our own
ease. We should labour to acquire a love of humiliations,

contradictions, and the practice of universal mortification
;
we

should apply ourselves to recollection and prayer, thereby to

gain a constant union with God.

When the soul is richly adorned with these solid virtues, it

will not fail to shine forth to the edification of our neighbour.
These virtues will influence our exterior conduct and conversa

tion, so as to render us composed, sweet, and respectful. A
great love ofGod will make us zealous in bringing others to love

and serve him
;

it will urge us to acts of charity, and, if joined
with self-denial and a desire of suffering, no difficulties will

hinder us from complying with our duty. Let us then take

particular care to ground ourselves well in the practice of solid

virtues
;
for all the beauty of the king s daughter is from within,

and the works proceeding from the principles of solid virtues,

are the beautiful variety with which she is clothed round about

or exteriorly. These will bring more souls to God, than any
exterior rigour in the way of living can do. &quot; A bad tree,&quot;

says our Saviour,
&quot; cannot bring forth good fruit, nor a good

tree bring forth bad fruit.&quot; &quot;By
their fruits,&quot; says he, &quot;you

shall know them.&quot;

Corporal penances may be considered either as the effect of

the virtue of penance, or as a means to obtain that virtue, or any

other, or some spiritual or temporal blessing. As they are only

means, they are to be increased or moderated accordingly ;
for

the Rule prescribes no set penances ; it gives a much greater
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scope to the particular devotion or circumstance of each, than

could be prudently ordained for all. Whatever penances and

mortifications are necessary for overcoming our passions, ad

vancing in the way of God s service, and obtaining the end of

our vocation, is not only commendable, but expressly ordained

by the Rule.

This leaving of the use of penances to the conscience of every

particular person, according to her present necessity and to the

determination of superiors, makes the Rule as strict for parti

culars as it is moderate in regard of all. It was thought more

convenient not to impose any obligation of set penances or mor
tifications on all, than to be obliged to make continual use of

dispensations. Though the use of dispensations is necessary,

yet the too frequent use of them is very prejudicial to religious

discipline, and is often attended with bad consequences. One

advantage of using a common way of life is, that we are not ex

posed to temptations of vain glory. A penitential exterior car

ries along with it an air of sanctity which draws extraordinary

respect and veneration from others. This is apt to raise vain

thoughts; whereas, when there is nothing in the exterior to

attract notice, we are secured from vain glory.

From leaving this matter to the superioress, we draw this ad

vantage, that we have double merit as often as we use any bodily
mortification, namely, the merit of the virtue of penance and

that of obedience. I may add the merit and exercise of many
other virtues, since, in asking leave of our superioress for the

mortifications we desire to do, we often exercise humility, pa
tience, charity, and many other virtues.

Another reason for this rule was, that in this, as in all things,
we may act by a motive of love, rather than of fear. Therefore

the Rule would leave it to every one (with the advice of the

superioress) to judge what measure of penance and mortifi

cation was necessary for her, not doubting but that the interior

law of charity would dictate to every one what she ought to do
in this kind. Through the infinite mercy of God we find that

it carries most on so zealously to exercises of mortification and

penance, that there is more want of a curb than of a spur.
In this manner our holy Rule provides efficaciously against

indiscreet zeal in the use of corporal mortification. It no less

prudently prevents our falling into the other extreme of too
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* ct lo ilseif
&amp;gt;

lhi aitnfj&amp;gt;v iV1

cd \vith a ct Ktaiu r^ livh vvliitK is* httt&amp;lt;y NH

tAptfibfcl . Tht liiturt is
( ctilatifl jmti uptutcl yjy

ce in Hie lup of ^aitlnn. If your Ktfcrt is ^n
with IWis* ctrnpiirvction^ which \& A t/ift &amp;gt;( C (|

U it should irmvt you t slutl bc.il *&amp;gt;

1

;
l.tKc CAVt if

ytu art alunc uit to slo^ Ihtii c&amp;lt;iur&quot;K c
) let thtiu HIM

jjuftBy
wirl %ffe%inafee1y

r

j spe4?&amp;lt;
t Hsui. iMiri wl with

an humble coiifnU net; say to hini all tliat yom ciwt,

viUoii ujf(/( vst^ &amp;gt;f u.\m t, cf&amp;gt;nfusioH
y
tttnutliil

ce in hi^ ^vumuss and love; hut M it h a

Jwvc . To disin&amp;lt;xnjsh whtlhtr t be
&amp;lt;uly

r

iljjli tr
?
KK(\V fhat this virtue of- com i&amp;gt;uur(.im



products lUcut efUcls , HAimly , to |JiAiii& h. one s tftlf aiioi

K&amp;gt; embrace iKc cross1

5 ike tor-inn-, cither to pi/irify still

wove ,01 h&amp;gt; rive-reis? upm uneV- Keif llic iit/ury tinm fo

l oc{ by past lauUs j
the: b

&amp;lt;-cne4, which u- the

uf lh( h rst:, AuhiiaKtl be ike tS;unc uui

i- all that DiYirit Providence vtrmity, howtvtr
and aiWag rtt.ibk

j
dnd not only t

io have a certain SAtfafacHitn n&amp;lt;.

i ^hfm. Thus1

you. MinM nxn labour, Uow pantfnl

cr itniiiy jbe }v$itknts6 ymt suffer with re &&amp;lt;nxn,ih&amp;lt;m
~&amp;gt;

)uw hmir ;md afflkhnix s
lue vtr 3 cimirw

.nuiurc witK ^ahcnct j ,ind you b-ubniit to Kmuiha
lions in a spirit o( vwtf tiu.s-s ,

OomjjuntriorL &amp;lt;&amp;gt;ivtft! Ktly judu^tvy in tbt jjiviclitc

of ntorfcifi CiiHmi
;
so ikat^ firxc^inty iK.at you Have lukk

.t^t too (atJ^evly SuuirKt Hie A ati^l attiim of Ihc

Af fht tx^en^t f what you vvtf^ ti&amp;gt; (
l

icl
, yu

.iw * punififi ytmrstlt- nol only by rcruiuiicin^x i

Satis Kic iiinis , but by cliostsinu youv b&amp;lt;cly
&amp;gt;

it suffer IR yrojjortion j\,s you liavc fialttvccl ii^ . Of.

the necessity aiicl xiHlity wf Wie& t prat lists no one can.

&amp;lt;Uubf since, wt tannut tiiHr Jieavcu but by us

v-ii)Kic; an-d to f-orm Jtsus I Krisi m TAP, we musi

crucify Ute Hts* ft \vith. i^S vices anel lusts; to

iKis, wwulcl bt iu coixclunn H*-&amp;lt;- ^rach ee ol aU ihi

saiilis. H\v are these penanees to lue rit-yul&ttti
,
tn

rniclcr tluin pU.lshiiy lo Oe^ artj irterituriuus to

ourselves /They niusi h&amp;gt;e accunipaniecl by ike

SIOIL t&amp;gt;four will by (ibtclieineje - it bevlon^s &amp;gt;ut t&amp;lt;

c-&amp;gt;

vvlio would S tr\AC Criul to aet jieeurdinty hi Ktr
v/

it is pirnn tbtU to ask couKssor fwir what you



JtsiVt j
it he bt an &amp;lt;.u.li&amp;lt;yKtcried

and zt.xlous

ywu must abide by Ki& decision without insisting
on mow.

is it YOU propose In yourself !* Is it the will .tit

or not / Wiikou-t climbt it is his* will-, ami ho\v

.can it be iH.mif c& ted mwc tknvly hi yu Uian hy kirn.

.\\lio hoUt^ hix v &amp;lt;u&amp;lt; t W^Y ^ievt ^&quot; V OM no * at : * VV ^ L

.?nv|jli^ it^ ? /Aiuit.h*r point that H4|/lit

ix ttisi-vit-MMi. . THtrc virf. vonxe s ouVs who, )jy a

lar aHr.u tioii
t
avi iall&amp;lt;t by Cod to i

JU^^ lite
; llwu^li. l-Hi.y are dtlkate,

HH &amp;gt;M I M Mni aiLS t ( riHi.s by i parti

.bnl iKtSi txainpliS }ifi rvire
,
and outvKi ^ bt well

.ti ieU Jby humility and niK.dituce
,
before ihty *rf .

(oUo\\ Vbfiv ftttr/icbiim . SwcK pv^ctitt.s

be called iuiUvJorvitj \^KitK so rum UtaltH or

\\x-aKtfi Hc i:ustitiition. AS l .prevent, the wliscrvaiie* 4

}\* Ixat MM( a|jstm;iuc tf Hit OhurcKj swcli jilsw 3S tirc a hit,

dtr.iruc to y T luUil/in/r U&amp;lt;* duties of yur sb^ -

I hi t n&amp;lt;i
Hu Jltvil |ia in vitw mi {hto i.v, Ui,l ,

btirur

xil)hy&amp;lt;
&amp;lt;l I n I tiTuil

yi&amp;gt;\ir
htalHi &quot; strnf/Hi, hurt by Ui^ t

t r( Hon.s, yon ifivf in tu the otlu r exbfnu
,
ami lay

pr.
ii tki of moHifit .ltir;ti

&amp;lt;{iiitc a.vith, anclcvcu o ivt in

Kuh s*-U lovt ^UW(,st.s *o ^( ruc&amp;lt;s^.-iry

will ohvi^c ,ill ihf.^t faults; t will allow you

such nwrtiffciiiitfiur as art compatible wiHt your

5tit)nyUi
;
au( wKitK you nay conliniit wit

.Huts
1

you v. ill MM* fall in In i-tmififiucas
;

aud to &amp;gt;s H| (
K fo

\vhat yu aA K and ac rtfusic^ you iriui l sukvfitutc

in t trim* inortificalien uf
y&amp;lt;Hr will, v.iniJy, curitistiy,

cipitalnm, and vivaaly, auil a p rcatti viinbiK* in th

of your senses.



Tn ctqttii yoMfSfif of Must finances according/

spirit, Uir- HIHUX.S zm ruc(Say. Kirat purity irf

Hun . Tiny may )K otfti td in txptatinu of yiuv SIMS, or

UM&amp;gt;.&amp;lt;M f &amp;lt;?On s, tflpti iall/ tltt/st you han_ occasioned ; i *-

dtlr youytfi |fr coii^ormaUt fo Jtsus CKirsi
, b^r *jc.*rini/ in QU

bmly nu uiavKs of Uxt Auftcviiurs ! Jesws (Jlinsst
)
U uhiaiu

iyr;uc- | aycKConu sm
U&amp;gt;iipfanon. I htyniuS f hf. uni

itc( wiUi 4hi .^U^eriw-Vfi u( ;i ( iie4-man
,

f ruin wimrn ulun

-IKfy (;UitU&amp;gt;i\t IKcirnieri i. Sutnid, .Ui^pnsiiiiMis l&amp;gt; :u _

&quot;nr (niiut i w I HMI ; loKh.iik OH ;i

y,,
MV f(

il i,s Jusf fKal I sliouUl cic pnar\ce;

.^ TKntK of

you bav* nio-iffii} fh(S&amp;lt; ruUcticiu^ \vil\ c*

|i cmitritioiL. Third Oui yMana# ,s hoM\c| bt HCC

ntpavucd vitti pjou,^ aF^ clions . I ltmK of MM Jjemfif

f (JIK| \vHuh you h.U &amp;lt; abxtsecij Hu .^ufft riiif/5 which

}&amp;gt;t

HrUU t,&amp;lt;; hi HIKS m.inrur, you \\ill t

dl mind, and a SWH t cuiilidcuci tha* Ood
K&amp;gt;^

ilu. hHlf you Ij.-ivt clinu fi&amp;gt;r His ii)v
r
(,;ind

satisfy his Jushtc.



K.xliorlalimt on Uit

.**/\ ptistm. Muit lias kuu admitted to bf a number &amp;lt;&amp;gt;fr

the comnuwiiy in. oiu dtimt, in us1

1 not desire Vo be

advanced to amdber,but imu t maKi it her

{ ye rf-ce * \n icH in the
1 iwn ,

&quot;

i\ uiivnux bttu ihoiM/ht cuiivtiutiit l-o aft-Hit t^ivt rs

tUi/rttij in. tlit lusiit Mtt
}
to tuc htHtv act minis! rat ion

&amp;lt;i it, and it bi imy vt-ry natural to our vanity 4t dtsiri

sciK t&amp;gt; t&amp;lt; 4 tti&amp;lt;

COHV&amp;lt; ni&amp;lt; iints an.snip hence
,
an absolute inditlo nice is

1

re i/ni* * i^ r&amp;gt;( nit.

_A.&amp;lt; yA AVC to bt cui\tent
;
aad accept uf whattvei &amp;lt;^c

-if shall IHmK best i( \*ve
y&amp;lt;m,

H\is Hule vt

Mi at y u Ktrrtain iDiiclcHt ivt it
;

Aiiot -tMc/tivOMr

to jJCfUtt ytJLtl
Se^ j/t it, witlioM-t any No|nih&amp;lt;r4t or i jrt

ki
pc-JvSri

to a h.i(7ht Y .

Tina RwK is f e^rtat nn-jjortantc y
riot otdy ( \\\ ihf pn,

vaH ^(M)U ot t-viry ^av fcitular
7 Ku^ fov Uit commcnx &amp;lt;yed

Oj. tlu I/tb titutc . ff it Joe duly 1\tpt^ rip ht rirtJtr wiU bt

tKc Jbudy will f Iciun^K i it it be
rMBjjtectccJ t

notKinj/ but cnitiesnnt ;uut oll*OVtlei wiU follow.
Jj^r

thitf

of tUrtei1 a certain r ovni. o(

oocl ti-oler IB k\&amp;gt;t
- MotHinc/ wiM

inorf to t4ir wrlf.ire and prosperity of * Y &quot;

body, t*hiM a vnrht rli.s
1 f iJ)iifjon anr^ iAbi)rclmation

all its ^.irts .

lun tvery uir& tjn Serves in her ^roptr place, ciue^



the olticc yhi is appointed fur, all ot \vtll .

so disiructm and ptvuicnius a la confound this order.

What would Vucinm of an xrmy if in time of foaHU ,

common soldiers should f.fFcci playing the part of a

atm ant
t
kuttnanls Miat ol

cajrfctiruS, major* thai of cij.

loiu l{, tuu l col (i MX Is* tlial /c.Mt .-HS NhtiuM all
t utit/_

JfptnijX &amp;lt;:Ki c.lufy proptr iw Hu ir rtsptriiW va^Ks

t*iKt IIJJOH ihciu l id; what flin-fl nut I loiiir in Hie in. i

\Vhnt conhttViou \vuhl iT tans t
*

AX lial an advantaot

WDuM this cliKorcUr
vfivi

i&amp;gt; a .strong ntf&amp;lt; wnlchfvil Cn

^ny / How rri*c/t would li export a MouKishiuj/ army
\\t Uu 4am/&amp;lt; r ul ;in tntirt ovivMtrmv ur diffat./

Wt may be compared iw an arn\(y ; 6 ntct we havi

our jb!t3ed Sivn4U5 h- o4 ( aptivm
&amp;gt;

and

snltninly cnlisttcl under Jn^&amp;gt; s tandarfi . TVnS

tiuM nt dt^xrctS sHows tliKc-irtut ranks that

MM in Ht utility; the subordmaiion vvhitK | S ^.,,
&amp;gt;lt

WS8RVV nr it^ preservation and np h

H&amp;lt; adniiv^blf; urcitr UK ara)\f/cn\tnt nt it . A^ .

W i.ich
p(.rh&amp;gt;rm&*

will tlic duty ol- tus rank
,
the

my will ruit )[&amp;gt;( cibk 4?o break in itpon \\^^ w( shall be

ah It. to Tb* ar flit Htrec^t *t4&amp;gt;^-ault auc^ may s
r ecurtly

jioiiiitfi in oMrNilvc*1

a viclory ; &amp;gt;vh rf-as, if
JTOIA

nce

btcomt dissatishtd with th d(/rce Proviolcnci has

placfd yon m,^ il you i t^in f&amp;lt;
HiiitK you Have not

justice don &amp;lt; ^y oH
,

that you av^ ill treated, n

a\(t dcs^i^id, -il you bi^in tc; c&amp;lt;vt a
higfoev

.vvhat a wide jMp wiU you o^un ^o kt in yuu^r

! \\hat an tntvaiicc will you \nvi if&amp;gt; uiivuly

and vices,- to pride^ vanity, ambitiou^ felxvy ;
and the likf

c^ll vvliicK &amp;gt;icrs ,
^it d many mort

;
are ready &amp;gt; rush in



Upon us whenever we be grin to be vuieavy in the r,\K we

in, an.tl v*s uirr to advance to a higher.

v^uch as are vu* mi lied to Jbe lay sister^ must rrot ui.

to I,am thomfMs uf liemo1

choir sisters . J\jovc^ mu.vt

|H coiiliul tu M IIUHII iu Ihc ranK of -A novice, ^itli- wi^h

jrn/ i.n the cucl. of tli* tuivioi aK-, or bcint/ l^Kt-i* out l it

,avut will have wwy u- ^^Y ^ *hc tudy

or ortiiv. oDtaitnte sh^U plaee^ Ker in, \vit;h.uui any

ieitt*-cK.- of care of
pASi&amp;gt;in

to ,irnt/he .

TllJS is wriat; tie recommencJs io us i?^ th&amp;lt; nine

BJU.UV VIL &amp;gt;vliicli. he bids teS taKt care lo procui e a

inlenlion
,

nut only in our state of
life, kmt Hi .all

li f M.|;ir aelicni^. Av &amp;gt;\ i nre to odrecl all to fh

^ r tuittur aon/d i? \tiry of (roof
;
so we, art to pcrf

fhinL will*. ^11 tlu. djlmente a.uti exaetiiess vvi
can;,

s

T&amp;lt; fKrlnrtii ;U ?t ln&amp;gt;u&amp;gt;
,

t niploy vn t ills
,

Aicl tiffi\if

^hoiuAohly ^tll^ it iS very necessary to liav&amp;lt; oi\r (liou/_

Ms? only inii-iii on thcirt) hr, the (lyreatcr our atttn

linn. J&amp;gt;
io vv|iat we n&amp;lt; Joiner, UK more .iccuratt,lv

we S!IA|| ^&amp;lt;; il . VW *,uA &amp;lt;&amp;lt;
a custom HIIIOM^ &amp;gt;it

**w*r*
ty

|j atlic u*i ,\\ ho, in tirm of Sacrifice
; v\oil((^t(RVf on

to puf UK |7oplc n nnucl of then duty^SaynuX .

&quot;l)i&amp;gt; will what you art alxmt ID elo. Have
yin&amp;lt;r

iiund

H\y fixeej upOM tliC &amp;gt;?afrifit( you ;m Kuinf fooff&amp;lt;r.

/ his &amp;lt;Hcnlioi- lo thi aetnM you Br&amp;lt; rfboul
,

t&amp;lt; H?r

c iMploymc ut or oHui yote art in , lie/p.s- lo perform

it with attculum. TKt more ytMir Utou^rits
and

art umltcl ahou* nnc Ihiu^y ,
Hit- more



easily&quot; you.
\vill discover the. true WAV- ol perform

bier it well, Hud avoid all faults in it. Persons wh,,

have tluir mind dissipated with many tlumt/hts

and tUA ivcfi, cannot tahily tfiVe sufficient atten

tion to the Hunts they are clfiirnr, Hence- it i^dou*

c.iit lessly and with many lt ult$ .

If, fnitu.
thinKing

nf- otfur
plact6 , cm,pli*yineiiU 7

and oH-iccs, we currte in Jb unta^ or di$s&amp;lt;tiis l
: kxl

with (lie
pliHCi or i in ploy n tent we,art jn

, we ska II

never take it anxiously to heart, o&amp;gt; inaht it uur bu

in.s ti&amp;gt; perform it well. Fit SOUK ;ire sldnni in any

jMtal (niuiMi ;ihn*t duiiify an a^t^ir &amp;gt;vcli that
tliey

do not liK&amp;lt; . They must be rery virt^u;u.V to
a|)-

tfly Ita ir mind NM innxlv to it: tfiey will hi. \Xriev -

oSly tempted siniittiine^ lo ne^/lecl it
&amp;lt;|Mite,

or at least h [Hrtorrn it slio litly or
Iby halves,

winch vvoidd be &amp;lt;&amp;gt; on at prejudice in Uce

lute- .

Sniut Fi\id /ives vts a simi)itude whiek

ly cx^it SSia tht necessity ot adhc arin^y closely tt

tlit obh itvjiiicc ol HnS Kulf, in order Vo v.vwtd ttit

inufusiori ,
I may aay distraction, o* the Institute.

This hU.sstet apob tle.s call& the ( hwrth a twity , o^

wlilcli i lirist lmn.s&amp;lt;IV is thf hf
-j.fi,

the raitMul at

tlu members ol it. Every Millions otciir, n\ litse ma

nif, is a moral body composed ot divers ^nenibcrs,

disbibMUd s. tKium/K ihc whole a& ti render it ca

pabk &quot;I tAevtismv/ itself with edititntion ^itd tast i&amp;gt;t

all tlu employments? and fwiut, MS proper ti its state.

XV t compare bt&amp;gt;Bi to a Uumm bocty, in wliiek there HKC

members, Every unc has ili&amp;gt; fumtifni propir tv



itself jeacH lias its respective place, a&quot;&amp;lt;* uoea not in

h rkie with another, The feet do not aHcd to tc th&amp;lt;

h/aml.s, nor the KaiwU tv h&amp;lt;
the licaet; nur tliK.s tht hea&amp;lt;t

Hie rett. TU eyes arc employed in .setiW, &amp;gt;h&amp;lt;

^mrint/.Hit lownu in siKaKimy.
r

j&amp;gt;
o . , l

ivt.y |j^t rvniaiitS in it* &quot;&quot;ii |)i;itc ,
}iu*&amp;lt; nn ,

iu its |jro|.K-r a&amp;lt;ls,
?ll ^*^ wi.ll . IK ^y, ctttittiid

, any

he ds|,Ki&amp;lt;^ Ini biK-ly KtiHos lor it FV n aim

or (ix &amp;lt;mi oi omitjiiml it will cause ixtissvt-
|&amp;gt;,tri,

TVic Itast utive or jutct/ ili**pl
%
ici-U tUni not imly canst

pain, hut rtuckrs tHc pat ustksii,

tn the siun&amp;lt; manner in M)U/MMIS tirtltiS^Kf ivciy
one |ue(j Htv vunK and mind Her wu busint ss

&amp;gt;

,\m( all

will t/fi on well, discipline.will ht Ki^t u^j iuu\ \irlm

will Mouri^K. U this urcUr w^l svfoordmal&amp;gt;uu M M.I nt

Sirvtci, IKirt \vill h* notkini^ bwt ion^nsiou juul^
idsoKiUr. TKii fort

,
\\t rmtyl fee content n uny

willi any nfh i t Hu superioress sKall place u,s in.\\&amp;lt;

HIM at remain in it as limj/ aS superiors shall -thiiik

lit^ even to our t-tymo Uuj^ &amp;gt;vi(li(&amp;gt;t*t evti jJecKiiny to

pass to another.

HiiUieru I K*Vc trea.ttct o^ tUe first tlimc^ ri-taiKel ol

MS in iliis Rwkjna^vtly^ to be content witU t)ic nlfiu

or station Provident* ihall allot us . I \vill \iou p-iss

to tlie Seeoiui
,
whicK iiJ, to perrtet ourselves in the CM .

&amp;lt;/rtc r station we ixrt m.

I lit o^setvctuce ot the l/rst part&quot;*
*Ke Rule i* vey

necessary lo the Keepnuf of tlu lattei&amp;gt;
hetause if is

hardly possible
U attain ilu perfection of even Hie !&amp;lt;Kl

esfl olco-ret amuni/st nS
,
unless &amp;gt;vc apply wr Hu.ut/hs,

entle jevowrs entire ly to t .



rjx

It is a very ordinary illusion ol- Uu cuimy t |wl pcopli

Upon nnpr;utt&amp;lt;ah)&amp;lt; in t v&amp;lt; n impossible tliiinys
,
in 01 tttr

tailitttt Mtu Hicluf/his Intni whjd is nnm autfodbte wit

Ihtn pitfltnt statt, and pc.r(nt in ttspcct if (lu tit. Tin

cm my uill oMiit ii|*u,s&amp;lt;nl t antkortt&
,
or such ys

&amp;lt;** &amp;lt;allft&amp;lt; h&amp;gt; -A

solitary, eouUnvplaiivp lik., ilic great

iKxy tint/Ill;: tl for U&quot; ^ory ^ ^oc^ in * public lite . T Uiitft

who art c-allullo ;IM aclivc ljf-t ., f(t
-

pm|M^c-s the hi^h per.
Uclion i4 Mary s j^iij ihc s.inttily tK*-y itiiirhl arnV^

in l/v ^PP^IW/ in (oiiieinplainni and gulitutlt . llo

will put thf KOVIV.I tipon stli^mt^ and piujvctS ^ ii&amp;gt;^

tiaiirvo Ihc piiiycr, 6.
t

&amp;lt;j Saint Aicysiu^ in Brother

in limi ^ ^tucly^ iu divtvt and hnicA-cr Ker

udmjK seriously to Ktr cluty in (lod an(A her

own pcrfecViurv in tVic ivcuins;tan.ces s ht id actually

in. Tlust- piows i^ouyrlits^ irooil desire*?, anot I trvcnt

t Ndluti&amp;lt;MN, jr oUiu intri cltctits ;md illusions

Hit Devil ) they wani a solie( rtiuiutatum , Harcfure

in Mtc air: ihcy Art if no us al pvc~
tlu tivnt mints &amp;lt;&amp;gt;| iii;iKiiny use ol

Hum, Muy of tin vainV K udo notlimc/ &amp;gt;&amp;gt;ut smoKc^iuiii

ntw CMI.LS gucceecl in thiir pla
.

l(&amp;lt;\\ much mort *tUran^ at&quot;oiiX wouM il )x 1 wr a nor-

in to profwsc to hcrstlt the t^amplt ot S*-. Stanislaus,

who was i* novit*} swcK examples, utuly a^pfier^ , are

of t/rtat jL&amp;gt;cntrit. When the refttiluiianfi and

ts ul imi
Utivtg them rt^ard ]?rs(,it

its,m&amp;gt; a rwturc stak,tKty wi|| infallibly Kelp much
to ^rrcdion, Do nut kt the Dc vi) nn^e upon ou

amuse yim witK imv^ art ic able dcsire& and
notions of a
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very distant perfection in a state to which you will never

come
; but, casting off all solicitude or care of passing to

another, endeavour to perfect yourself in the degree that you
are in. Do not mistake my meaning. I do not blame holy
and ardent desires of doing great things for God s glory, even

of laying down your lives and suffering martyrdom for our

holy faith
;
such desires are very commendable and proper to

stir up to a more exact and perfect performance of your duty in

the state you are in.

When these desires are sincere and come from a motion of

divine grace, they enlarge the soul and render it fit for great

enterprises afterwards, and very fervent in daily exercises.

The illusion is, when persons feed and amuse their fancy with

desires of future perfection and sanctity, and neglect, in their

present circumstances, to make use of the means God actually

affords them for their improvement in virtue and progress in

perfection. This neglect of the present means and opportuni
ties of exercising virtue, plainly shows the insincerity of their

desires
;
for how can they be said to desire a thing sincerely, if

they neglect the means of having it when they may ? How can

they flatter themselves that they can do great things for God s

service, if they repine now at any disappointment, and are un

willing to undergo any pain or trouble for his sake ?

Another reason to induce us to improve in our own vocation

or employment is, the danger of quitting it. The securest place
for a bird is its nest, the more private the better

;
there it is

secure and warm, though made of straw. If it move ever so

little, it is exposed to the net and gun of the fowler
; and by

how much the more rare, so much the greater their danger.
There are birds that, upon the approach of winter in their own

country, cross the seas in flocks, in search of summer in other

countries, and there discovered, fall a prey into the kitchen of

the watchful fowler (Prov., xxvii.).

There are certain religious who will not rest in the nest, the

place, degree, or employment God has allotted them
; they

apprehend a winter at home ; they fancy not the condition,

place, and state they live in
; they like not the superioress, she

is too harsh, exact, severe, less kind or generous : their sisters

suit not their humour, their employment is not to their liking :

the air not good for their health, their employment or office is
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not for their honour. They fancy a summer abroad, therefore

must change. But alas ! they fall into the nets of their ene

mies temptations of all sorts assail them. If they kept at

home with the humble sparrow, they might be warm and safe,

live contented and secure.

This rash inconstancy not only exposes them to temptation, but

to the loss of their vocation also, and to that of their eternal sal

vation. Who would think it ? A change from one house

brings a change from another ;
now having quitted her voca

tion, God knows whether she will hold that of her predestina
tion. A religious is in a degree, place, employment ;

she is

well in it, she pleases God in it, she serves the Institute, she

lives contentedly. Our Lord is at hand to reward her
; but if

she begins to change, let her take heed; her crown depends

upon it ; this is promised to her labour in this employment, this

place, this office
;
if she quits it, it may be that she quits her

crown.

For these reasons, let every one be content with the station

she is in
;
let her endeavour in it to please God, let her labour

to take pains, as if there were no other; let her endeavour to

perfect herself in it
; that is, to perform the duties of it with

great exactness, readiness, fervour, and constancy, doing all in

due order and time with a right intention that is, out of a

motive of pure love, seeking to serve and please the divine

goodness purely for itself. Let every one be persuaded that

this is the best way of securing herself from the illusions of

the Devil
;
that it is the true way to lay a solid foundation of

virtue
;
a foundation fit for raising a high tower of perfection

in any office or employment to which she may afterwards be

advanced. How great will be the comfort to die in the place
where obedience placed her.
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FIRST EXHORTATION ON THE SEVENTH RULE.

&quot; CONCUPISCENCE being the root of all evils, they are seriously
to endeavour to extirpate and root it entirely out of their

hearts.&quot;

Saint Ignatius gives us a perfect idea of evangelical perfec
tion by the order he observes in delivering the Rules, leads u.4

gradually through the three ways of a spiritual life. After

having proposed to us the high perfection to which we are to

aspire, as the end of our vocation, and set down some means to

arrive thereunto, he begins here to declare in particular, what

steps beginners are to take at their entrance into a spiritual life,

in order to purify their souls from vicious habits, depraved
inclinations, and all that is displeasing to God: this is called

the purgative way. When the Rule begins to explain the ex

ercises of solid virtues and the means how to acquire them, it

is called the illuminative way, and is proper for proficients.

From the twenty-third Rule, mention is made of vows, and

the exercise of such virtues as unite our souls to God, and

these Rules correspond to the unitive way, and are directions to

the perfect.

These three degrees of a spiritual life were prefigured in the

Temple of Solomon
;
and it is necessary to pass through each

of them in order to attain perfection, as it was necessary, in

the Temple, to pass through the outward court and sanctuary to

enter into the sancta sanctorum. The outward court of the

Temple I compare to the purgative way, and I find in it two

things for which it was remarkable, which I will apply to this

way. The first was a large brazen kettle, called the brazen

sea, and raised upon twelve oxen of brass, and set round with

glasses. The second thing was the altar of holocausts, in

which the victims were consumed by fire, that were offered up
for the expiation of sin. By these two are prefigured the two

chief exercises of the purgative way ;
the first is the washing

and cleansing of our conscience from all sin.
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The last two Rules recommend to us great purity of con

science, which we must endeavour to procure by making our

examens diligently, and frequenting the sacrament of penance ;

for with these tears of compunction we wash out the deadly
characters sin has left imprinted on our souls. In this seventh

Rule we are directed how to preserve ourselves from defiling

them again, by conquering our disorderly passions and affec

tions, in order to give God the whole possession of our hearts.

The first disorderly inclination in a spiritual life that we are

to correct and offer to God, is that natural love and affection

which we have for our parents and relations
; for whosoever

desires to become spiritual, must have no tie to nor regard for

flesh and blood
; therefore, to obtain that interior beauty of the

soul that charms the eyes of our heavenly King, we must, as

the Royal Prophet tells us, quit home and all our kindred and
friends. We cannot hope to enjoy God whilst our hearts are

possessed with the love of creatures
;
we must only regard him

as our Father, if we desire to be treated by him as children.

He knows very well how powerfully that natural inclination we
have to our parents and relations binds our affections towards
them

;
the overcoming of this for his sake is a most agreeable

sacrifice, and renders us most dear to him.
It was a victory of this nature that purchased to the tribe of

Levi the dignity of the priesthood, and of being God s chosen
and beloved tribe : for, as we read in Exodus, this tribe being
commanded to kill and destroy all the idolaters of the golden
calf, without any regard to their own flesh and blood, they ex
ecuted God s orders, even upon their children and brothers.
For this reason, God, designing to heap great blessings upon
Abraham, first made him leave his house and country, and
after that, to try his fidelity, and to wean his affections from
flesh and blood, ordered him to Sacrifice his only son Isaac,
which Abraham, in obedience to God s command, being ready
to do, God did not only spare his son s life, but heaped innu
merable blessings upon both father and son, and their posterity
afterwards.

If the holy patriarch Joseph had not been taken from his

father s house, he would never have been lord of Egypt. God
designing Samuel to be his faithful prophet and the judge of
his people, obliged his parents to send him to the high priest in
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his tender years. Saint John the Baptist being the precursor
of Christ, was inspired to leave his parents and to retire into the

desert when very young. And the ever pure and spotless Vir

gin, being chosen for the high dignity of Mother of God, was
to be withdrawn from her holy parents and placed in the

Temple at three years of age. So necessary it is to quit our
relations and kindred to become great in the kingdom of God.
Our blessed Saviour observed the same method ; therefore,
when he called the apostles to follow him, he obliged them to

quit all they had in the world, even their parents and
relations.

The great doctor of the Gentiles, who came last to the apos-

tleship, thought this so necessary a qualification for a follower

of Christ, that his first care, after his conversion and commence
ment of the preaching of the Gospel, was, entirely to quit all

his kindred and relations, according to what he writes in his

first Epistle to the Galatians.

We, who, through the great bounty and mercy of God, are

called to a state of high perfection, and to do great things for

his honour and glory, must be particularly careful to cast off or

correct all disorderly affection towrards our parents or relatives,

settling our hearts only upon God, and embracing all creatures

with bowels of perfect charity, loving all for him, and him in

all.

This is what all Christians, and particularly religious, are to

make great account of. As we have enlisted ourselves to our

blessed Saviour, we must follow him. He has in a very parti
cular manner given us an example of renouncing all natural

affection to parents and kindred. Though no son could be

more dutiful and obedient than he was to his mother and Saint

Joseph, yet, when his heavenly Father s glory required it, he

withdrew from them without giving them any notice, he went
into the Temple, and placed himself amongst the doctors.

When, after a search of three days, his holy parents found

him, he made no excuse, nor returned any other answer to the

complaint of his blessed mother, than this : Were you ignorant
that it behoves me to be where my Father s business is acted ?

Thus would our obedient Saviour give us to understand that no
tie of flesh or blood ought to withhold us from the service of
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our heavenly Father, whom we are to obey without any regard
to our friends or relations.

After our blessed Lord left the private life of Nazareth, and

began to preach publicly to the people, he gave greater proofs

of the little regard he had to parents and kindred ;
for we do not

read in the Gospel that he ever called our blessed Lady, mother.

Thus, when asked by her at the marriage feast of Cana to work

a miracle, he said :
&quot; Woman, what is it to me and to thee ?

&quot;

Afterwards, upon the cross, when he recommended his blessed

mother to Saint John, and mutually to one another, he said :

&quot; Woman, behold thy son
; son, behold thy mother.&quot;

During the course of his preaching, he would no longer live

nor converse with her. After the feast of Cana, which was the

beginning of his mission, we do not read of our blessed Lady s

being at any of the entertainments to which he was invited,

even in Bethania ;
he left her to converse with poor fishermen,

whom he had chosen for his apostles. On a certain occasion

being advertised that his mother and brethren wanted to speak
to him, he seemingly disowned that he had any other relations

than those who were united to him in the service of his heavenly

Father, in carrying on the great work of the conversion of the

world ;
then pointing at his disciples, he said :

&quot; Behold my
mother, &c., whosoever shall do the will of my Father, who is

in heaven, he is my brother and sister and mother
;&quot;

which is

thus explained, that he not only loved them more than his

carnal relations, but that he had as great love and affection for

them as brothers and sisters have for one another, or as dutiful

children have for their parents. This ought to be a great com
fort and encouragement to us to apply with exactness and fer

vour to the service of God.

There are two remarkable things which may serve for our

instruction. 1. No mother ever deserved the love and com

pany of her son as the most pure mother of Christ did. 2. Our
Saviour was in no danger of being injured by living and con

versing with her. The only reason, then, of his leaving her,

and showing so little regard for her, was to give us an exam

ple of quitting our relations for the service of God, of casting
off all inordinate affection for them, and conquering the too

great fondness which many have for parents and relations,
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which is an obstacle to perfection and a hinderance to the exer

cises of our vocation.

Our Saviour s example in this matter is not a mere counsel,
but as it were a precept in respect of such as embrace a reli

gious life. It is so necessary to correct all natural tenderness

and affection for our parents, that, without it, it is impossible
to be a true follower of Christ. No religious can attain the

perfection of her state, unless she renounce all.

Our Saviour, in the tenth chapter of Saint Mathew, says :

&quot; Who loves father and mother more than me, is not worthy
of me

;
or who loves son or daughter more than me, is not

worthy of me.&quot; He declares that he who does not hate both
father and mother, and even his own life, cannot be his dis

ciple ;
for it is required of us, as religious, to leave all that

we possess to follow him. Christ absolutely refused to accept
of two who offered to be his disciples, because one asked leave

to go home to bid adieu to his friends
; the other demanded to

go and bury his father. What more reasonable in appearance
than the petition of these two ? yet they were not only rejected,
but likewise judged unworthy of the kingdom of God.
You see how rigorously it is required of us to cast&quot;off all

inordinate affection to relations. Our Saviour s example and
doctrine are sufficient motives to make us comply with this

Rule.

I will add a word to point out the inconveniences that result
from the indulgence of this passion. It is very ,

natural to

desire to be with those whom we love
;
and when religious have

a fondness for relatives, they are apt to seek occasions of

seeing them, which exposes them to many dangers.
There is nothing so opposite to the spiritual love of God as

this natural fondness for our carnal relations
;
like a moth, it

eats the spiritual strength and vigour of our souls, inclines us
to the love of earthly things, and renders us unworthy, I may
say incapable, of receiving the divine influence of the Holy
Ghost. What was the reason the apostles could not receive
the Holy Ghost so long as our Saviour remained with them ?
Saint John Chrysostom answers, because the apostles were too

tenderly affected to the sacred humanity of Christ; they had too
great a tie to his company ; they were naturally too fond of his

corporal presence and conversation. If then their love for him,
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having a mixture of natural affection, could be a bar to the

coming of the Holy Ghost upon them, how much more will an

immoderate love and affection for our parents and kindred be a

hinderance to his showering down his blessings on us ? By con

versing too familiarly with our friends, we enter again into the

concerns of the world
;
we are often distracted and disquieted with

idle and unprofitable thoughts about them
;
for it is impossible

to converse much with them, and not share in their joys as well

as in their sorrows
;
for we naturally rejoice at the prosperity of

those we love, and are as naturally disturbed in their afflictions.

How easy it is to enter into their resentments and quarrels,

into their detractions and murmurings, being on one side very
weak in virtue, on the other extremely biassed by a natural

affection in behalf of our relations. How many and how great

are the disorders which flow hence ? and how can a re

ligious be secure, who rashly, and contrary to her Rule, exposes
herself to the danger of falling into them ? In conversing with

relations, we do not apprehend any danger, therefore we are

not much upon our guard. The Devil, at the same time, is

always busy ;
and often, by renewing old species of certain

liberties with one another in youth, exposes us to dangerous

temptations ;
at least by accustoming ourselves to treat fami

liarly with our relations, we easily lose that modest and reli

gious reservedne&s when we converse with others, especially

those of the other sex.

Some say, that the only reason why they desire to be with

their friends is to do them good, to help them to reform their

lives, and to put them in a secure way of saving their souls.

The pretence is specious, and seems to have nothing in it but

what is virtuous
;
but very often it is no more than mere de

lusion of the enemy, or a cloak to cover that irregular affection

they still retain for their friends. Do they find that they have

the same zeal for the conversion and salvation of others ? Are

they as willing to be with others and to take pains for them ?

The motive of charity embraces all without exception ;
it ex

cludes none. You will say : Well ordered charity begins at

home. I grant it
;
but that it is from yourself, not from your

family. I must, in the first place, have regard to my own

soul, to its salvation and perfection ;
therefore I am to employ

myself in exercises of charity, where there is less danger for
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myself and more hope of my doing good to others. By what I

have already said, you see what dangers we are exposed to in

conversing with relations
;

it is no less plain that little good is

to be hoped from it. Preachers seldom do any great good
among their kindred. Our Saviour himself wrought all hi

wonders and did most good amongst strangers ; when he

preached in his own country, few or none were converted : though
his life was so holy, his conversation so engaging, his behaviour
so edifying, and his person so venerable, they would not hear

ken to him, but despised him saying : Is not he the son of a

carpenter ? how much less can any other hope to do any great

good amongst her friends and relations, since our Saviour could
do none amongst his ? Wherefore, take care you never be

deluded with these vain hopes of doing good to relations
;
do not

expose yourself to the danger of losing your own soul, to save

theirs ; rather take care to cast off all inordinate love and affec

tion for them, as our Saviour warns us and as the Rule

prescribes.

SECOND EXHORTATION ON THE SEVENTH RULE.

&quot; AND to this effect they must divest themselves of all carnal

affection to parents and relatives.&quot;

We shall examine what is meant by the inordinate affection

we are to cast off, or the hatred our blessed Saviour requires so

absolutely of such as desire to follow him
; then we shall speak

of that love for them of which the Rule allows, and which
the law of nature as well as of grace obliges us to have for our

parents.

The affection then that is inordinate, is a carnal and worldly
love for our kindred, which leads us to desire passionately to be
with them, to hear often from them or of them

;
which makes

us very desirous of their prosperity and advancement in the

w
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world, and enter into their temporal concerns, which is apt to

distract and disturb our peace of mind, when they are in adver

sity or affliction. When a religious finds that she is so affected

to her relatives, that she is very sensibly touched either with

joy when her family is in prosperity, or with grief when in ad

versity ;
if her thoughts are often with her relatives, arid her

desires lead her to be with them, she cannot be said to be truly

dead to the world, nor to have left all to follow Christ. Unless

we truly renounce the world and all that is in it, we cannot be

come true disciples.

How can they be said to have renounced their father and

mother, brothers and sisters, who are always thinking of them,

longing to be with them, and concerning themselves more in

the affairs of their families than perhaps they would have done

if they had remained in the world ? It sometimes happens that

religious people are fonder of their friends and relatives, and
more concerned about them, than people of the world are, or

than they themselves would have been, had they remained in

the world. For example, when seculars are married and have

children, they think very little of their parents and other rela

tions
;
and upon any clashing of interests, they will as easily

fall out with their relatives as with others, so far as even to for

bear visiting or speaking to them when they meet
; sometimes

their resentment goes even to hatred and persecution. In this

they do very ill, and are highly to be blamed
; at the same

time, this proves that the ties of flesh and blood are not so

strong but that they may be broken, and that inordinate affec

tion we naturally have for our family, is a passion that may ea

sily be conquered. Certainly it is a subject of great confusion

to religious, that worldlings can so easily disengage their hearts

upon so vile and unreasonable motives, and that they are not

able to moderate them upon so just and holy considerations.

Can any motive of temporal interest be compared with those

religious persons are to act by ? Can the particular interest of

one s own family dispense with the duty to parents, or the love

to brothers and sisters ? and shall not the spiritual interests of

our souls, our progress in virtue, our perfection and salvation,
excuse us from settling our hearts upon our relatives ? Shall

the love a husband bears for his wife, or a wife for her

husband, be thought a sufficient reason to break with parents ?
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and shall not the love of God, the desire we have to please
Christ and imitate his example by becoming his disci

ples, be thought motives sufficiently strong to moderate our af

fections ? How much must religious be infatuated and unmind
ful of their vocation, and of the lights God inspired them with,

when he called them to a religious state, if they harbour any
doubt as to this matter ? how strongly must they be deluded by
the enemy, if upon any pretence they resume that natural affec

tion they so generally renounced for God s sake, when they en

tered the noviceship ? The inordinate affection we are obliged

by this Rule to correct, is that which fills our minds with dis

tractions about our friends, our hearts with vain concerns for

them
;

so long as we occupy ourselves with their gains and

losses, their disgrace or advancement in the world, we cannot

be said to have quitted them
; because it signifies very little to

separate ourselves corporally from them, if we leave with them
our mind arid heart.

To obtain the spirit of poverty, it is not enough to part with

our riches, if we still retain an affection for wealth
;
the reward

promised to the poor in spirit, or to those who quit all to follow

Christ, is only due to such as quit the world in affection as well

as in effect
;

of the two it is better to possess riches without any
attachment, than to leave them effectually, yet retain a love

and desire of them. The vice of covetousness is not in the

possession, but in the love we bear the things of this world. In

the same manner, the evangelical counsel of leaving our rela

tives is not complied with by retiring corporally from them, but

by withdrawing our minds and disengaging our hearts from that

natural fondness, care and solicitude, which people are apt to

entertain for their secular friends, and the things belonging to

them. This is easily understood, if we do but consider for what
end our Saviour requires us to quit our parents, when he calls

us to a religious state of life
; it is, that we may have our

thoughts free, and our hearts at full liberty to be wholly

employed in the service of God and in the pursuit of

virtue. This requires all the attention we are capable of, and
all the strength and force of our own will

; for, we can never

think sufficiently of our duty to God, of the concerns of our

souls, of the deceits of the devil, of the dangers to which we
are exposed, of the means we are to make use of to attain per-
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fection, of the reward of the just and the punishment of sin

ners ; neither can we ever love God sufficiently, nor admire

his divine attributes ;
we can never render sufficient thanks

for his fatherly care and providence over us.

Our desire of pleasing him, of doing his blessed will, of in

creasing in perfection, of securing our salvation, can never be

too great ;
so that the service of God and our sanctification and

perfection, requiring an intense and constant application of our

memory, understanding, and will, we cannot employ them about

our friends and relations, without failing in our duty to God,
and doing great prejudice to our souls.

Having thus declared what is meant by the carnal love we
are to cast off, and showed how necessary it is to withdraw our

thoughts and hearts from our relations, let us examine the fol

lowing words of the Rule :
&quot;

Only have that love for them
which a well ordered charity requires of them.&quot; Our blessed

Saviour says, he did not come into the world to break the law,
but to fulfil or perfect it

; wherefore, when he teaches us to hate

our father and mother in order to follow him, he did not intend

by it to withdraw children from the respect and duty they owe
to their parents, both by the law of nature and the fourth com
mandment

;
both these are divine laws, therefore they oblige

all indispensably to love their parents, of whatever state or call

ing they are, whether secular or religious. This holy hatred

that our Saviour so earnestly recommended and preached, is

not contrary to the fourth commandment, but consistent with
it

;
it does not exclude a love for parents, but perfects it. It

only purifies our love from the dross it contracts by the cor

ruption of nature
;

it cleanses it from passion, and changes car

nal affection, which is common to brutes, into pure supernatu
ral love arid the virtue of charity. This spiritualizing of our
affections does not destroy our love for our parents, but perfects

it, makes us desire and seek their good with more sincerity,
more effectually, and with more zeal. To love is to wish one

well, and nobody wishes friends better than those who leave

them to follow Christ, and to attend wholly to the service of
God ; for their wishes all aim at their spiritual good, perfection,
and salvation. Being themselves convinced of the vanity of
the world, of the baseness of its pleasures, of the danger of

prosperity, the uncertainty of this life, and the necessity of se

curing our salvation, to prevent our being eternally miserable.
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Their chief concern for their friends in the world, and their

prayers should be, that they may live well and save their souls
;

consequently that God may so bless them with temporal bless

ings, that they may be no hiriderance to their future happiness.
This being the greatest good they can wish their parents, no

one can wish them better than they do, consequently no one can
love them better : because they know that the more they dis

engage their hearts from the love of creatures, to settle all their

affections on God, the more pleasing to him they become, and
the nearer to perfection ;

their prayers will also become more
efficacious, and the more capable of doing good to their friends,
both by their counsel and example. By this very act of re

nouncing their parents, or of hating them, in Scripture phrase,
they show far greater love for them than any of their secular

relations do, since they do not barely wish them well, but effec

tually contribute to their greatest good, their sanctification

here, and their glorification hereafter.

This is one of those hidden parables the Saviour of the world
would not declare to all

; it is a secret mystery he has been

pleased to reveal to you, a wonderful mystery that hatred

should be love, and love hatred, that the most assured way of

expressing our love for our parents and relations is to abandon
them, to fly from them as from an enemy : this is a mystery
concealed from the wise and great of this world, but revealed
to the humble and little in their own eyes.

To comprehend it still better, we may reflect that, at the

same time our Saviour orders us to hate our parents, he com
mands us to hate our own souls that is, as much as possible to

conquer and destroy the passion of self-love, in order to love

it better, with a well ordered love, or true charity ;
a love that

opposes its unlawful concupiscences, and denies it such carnal

pleasures as are criminal in themselves, or, at least, which ex

pose us to great danger of falling into sin, and of losing our
souls. Such hatred is not true hatred, but refined love, be
cause it only denies it an apparent or counterfeit good, to secure

its true good its sanctification here, and its eternal happiness
hereafter. Thus we change natural love into spiritual, as this

Rule prescribes, and thus draw down greater blessings upon
ourselves and kindred, than any good we could do for them if
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we remained with them in the world ;
for it often happens that

God delivers the parents of religious from innumerable dangers,

both of body and soul, gives them the grace of true repentance

and of a happy death : thus Lot was delivered from the flames

of Sodom for the sake of Abraham; and the Marquis of

Castile obtained a happy death by the prayer of his angelical

son Aloysius.

After having considered the nature of spiritual love, we come

in the following words of the Rule to the practice of it :
&quot; And

only having that love for them, which a well ordered charity

requires of them.&quot; How does well ordered charity require us

to love our friends ? It ordains that we love our friends as we

do ourselves, or as our blessed Saviour loves us
;
but it forbids

us to love them more ;
much less are we to love them more

than we love God. Hence, we must not lose our own souls to

save theirs
;
we may, indeed, not only lawfully, but commenda-

bly suffer a temporal loss for their spiritual good ;
but it is

extremely foolish to endanger our souls upon any temporal con

sideration ;
for example, to comply with their fond passions, or

to improve their condition in this life
;
much less are we to

neglect our duty to God to please them.

Our Saviour s example is an admirable instruction to all re

ligious, when urged by their parents or friends to enter into

their temporal affairs, and to be often with them : Do you not

know that we have left the world to attend purely to the service

of God ? would you have us now quit God to be with you ? Is

it suitable that I should leave his service to attend yours ?

Ought I to spend my time with you, after having dedicated my
whole life to the service of God P Is not the studying of per

fection, the carrying on of the great work of my neighbour s

salvation, the exact observance of all my Constitutions and

Rules, a duty I owe to my heavenly Father ? Ought it not to

take up all my thoughts and all my time ? Does it not then

behove me to employ myself in the performance of my duties ;

can I neglect them to take care of your temporal concerns,

without displeasing God, and doing great prejudice to myself?

You cannot reasonably desire that your children who are

settled in the world, should neglect their own business, to the

prejudice of their own families, to attend to yours ;
and would
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you have me neglect my own perfection and salvation, the only
thing I quitted you and all the world for ?

This is a just answer to our friends and relatives, when they
solicit to have us often with them, and would engage us in their

worldly affairs
; they must be too unreasonable, if they do not

allow of so just an excuse. When we leave the world and quit
our parents to enter religion, we are said to have changed our
state of life that is, we are supposed to die to the world, and
to begin to live to God. To die to the world, is to become in

sensible to the [things of the world and what it loves and
esteems as honours, riches, and pleasures, and, on the contrary,
not to be disquieted on account of temporal losses, disappoint
ments, humiliations, or persecutions that may happen to oar-
selves or our friends in the world. From this notion of dying
to the world, we may easily gather what is meant by living to

God. That is, we are to be affected to spiritual and supernatu
ral things, desirous of increasing more and more in the way of
virtue

;
we must love to entertain ourselves with God, to think

and speak of him, and of heavenly things. This the Apostle
teaches when he says :

&quot; If you are risen with Christ, seek the

things which are above, relish the things that are above, and
not the things that are upon the earth.&quot; For, as our thoughts
and desires are, such is our life said to be

;
if our thoughts and

desires are carnal, our life is worldly ;
if our thoughts are

spiritual and heavenly, our life will be the same.
To correct the worldly life we led, we left our parents and

generously renounced all carnal affection for them. We have
come to religion to lead a spiritual life, and therefore acknow
ledge no other father than our heavenly Father

; it is him we
take in place of all kindred and friends we had in the world ;

it is his pleasures we study ; it is his divine will we endeavour
in all things to perform : thus we comply with those last words
of the Rule, that being dead to the world and self-love, we live

only to Christ our Lord, whom we have instead of parents,
brethren, and all things else, which God of his infinite good
ness grant that we may always do.
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FIRST EXHORTATION ON THE EIGHTH RULE.

&quot; AT their first entrance they shall make a general confession of

their whole lives.
&quot;

Saint Ignatius having in the foregoing Rules proposed the

sublime end of the Institute, and having spoken in general of

the virtue and perfection that is required of us in order to com

ply duly with our vocation, in this Rule we come to the parti

cular means we are to make use of for this purpose, namely,
to make a general confession of our whole life. This may truly

be called the foundation of a spiritual life, consequently, a

duty of
i
the highest importance.

In order to make it, we shall spend some days in a serious

examination of conscience and application of our thoughts to

such meditations as are most proper to raise us to a great sor

row and detestation of sin.

In this we follow the example of other religious orders.

Saint Bonaventure mentions the custom of making a general
confession in the order of Saint Francis

;
and there is a consti

tution of the same nature for the Cistercians.

This Rule is most religiously observed in this Institute : and
that we may have a due value for it, I will treat of the reasons

which induced Saint Ignatius to make it. According to all

masters of spirit, there are three ways in a spiritual life leading
to perfection. The first is called the purgative ;

the second the

illuminative
; the third the unitive. The first is proper to

beginners ; the second to proficients ; the third to the perfect.
The purgative way consists in purifying the soul from all that

is vicious
; in rooting out habits contracted in our youth ;

in

subduing our irregular passions, and curbing concupiscence.
The sacrament of penance is the most proper means we have

to compass this, and a general confession much more than a

particular one.

I need not go far for arguments to prove this. We have

only to consider the parts of the sacrament of penance, to prove
this point. The sacrament of penance, according to the holy
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Council of Trent, consists of three parts, contrition, confes

sion, and satisfaction, as the material parts of it, and the abso

lution of the priest, as the formal. Every one of these partj

helps extremely to purge the soul from sin, and root out vicious

habits, and to conquer passions.

According to the same holy Council, contrition is a sorrow

and detestation of sin, with a firm purpose of never committing
it again. When this sorrow and detestation proceeds from the

pure motive of the love of God, it immediately blots out sin,

and reconciles the sinner to God. When it arises from a holy
fear of punishment, either of loss or of pain, it disposes the soul

to its justification in the sacrament. Generally speaking, sin

ners begin their conversion from this holy fear : therefore, it is

called by the Royal Prophet, the beginning of true wisdom.

It was with this holy fear the Ninevites were struck when the

Prophet Jonas warned them of their impending destruction.

Upon doing penance for their sins, they appeased the just anger
of God.

The same sentiment struck the apostle Saint Paul. When
thrown from his horse, he exclaimed: &quot;

Lord, what will you
have me to do ?&quot; The Royal Prophet begs that this holy fear

may pierce his flesh.

Whether this sorrow proceeds from pure love, or from fear,

it is generally more intense, the greater our sins are. Our
blessed Saviour insinuated as much in the case of Saint Mary
Magdalene, when he told the Pharisee that many sins were for

given her because she loved much, and she loved much because

many sins were forgiven her.

Consequently, how efficaciously does a general confession help
to this contrition, which so effectually blots out sin. By
placing at once before our eyes all the crimes of our whole life,

our ingratitudes to God, our transgressions of his divine law
;

all the punishments we have justly deserved for our sins ;
we

are helped more efficaciously to conceive a sincere sorrow and

detestation of them, than by a particular confession. Likewise,

by exciting us to a holy hatred against our sinful flesh, we are

more ready and willing to perform any satisfaction or penance
for them. All which clearly proves that the use of a general

confession at our entrance into religion is a most holy and

efficacious means to purify the soul from sin, from all vicious

x
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and unlawful concupiscence of the flesh. Frequently, it is not

only an efficacious, but a necessary means to purify the soul,

namely, as often as, through ignorance or malice, our particular

confessions have been defective.

That good disposition persons are generally in at their en

trance into religion, accompanied with serious examinations of

conscience and extraordinary helps of divine grace, gives much
more sincere and clear knowledge of the enormity of sin. Many
things that in youth seemed small faults, when placed in a true

light, appear great disorders ;
and the heart being pierced with

true compunction, the will is strengthened to overcome a child

ish bashfulness that was the cause of concealing some sins in

confession, and thus committing many sacrileges. In these

cases a general confession is not only very useful, but necessary

in order to purify the soul from the sins of youth ; consequently,

it is prudently ordained at our entrance into religion, having first

prepared ourselves for it by some days of retirement and the

exercise of meditations and examens.

The purgative way is the foundation of a spiritual life, inso

much that it is morally impossible to rise to a high degree of

perfection without having exercised ourselves therein, and

grounded ourselves well in the fear of God.

They are the clean of heart that can be so happy as to see

God by contemplation here, and the beatifical vision hereafter.

This we may explain by two familiar comparisons. When we

lay the foundations of a high building, we must be sure to lay
them low, and never cease removing rubbish till we come to

virgin earth or a firm rock. Without this care, a building can

not be secure. And it often happens that we must dig very

deep, and remove abundance of rubbish, before we come to vir

gin earth.

In raising a spiritual building of high perfection, such as our

vocation requires of us, we must first be well exercised in the

purgative way by frequent examinations of our conscience, by
the use of such meditations as are proper to raise our hearts to

a great horror of sin, and which help to overcome our irregular

passions, and root out all vicious and disorderly habits.

After having, by a general confession, probed our conscience,

and removed all sinful corruption from our heart, we may
safely begin to lay the foundation of a spiritual life. The holy
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fear of God and true humility being the fundamental stones of
this spiritual building which we are to raise in a religious
state.

When one wishes to furnish a house with very fine and pre
cious moveables, before these are to be exhibited, care must be
taken to have it very clean and neat, lest the dust should preju
dice these ornaments and rich furniture. In the same manner,
before we undertake the adorning of our soul with the precious
ornaments of rare and heroic virtues, it must be well purified
and cleansed from all filth of sin and false principles, which, if

they do not quite destroy virtue, they at least tarnish it and rob
it of its lustre.

You will be more sensible of this, when you consider the

prejudice religion suffers by the passions and weaknesses of some
religious, who, not having at first given sufficient time and
attention to the conquering of their passions, though they do

many edifying things, and on some occasions give proof of
heroic virtue, yet do little good, have no credit, by reason of
certain weaknesses and impatience, for want of having at first

corrected some false notions, mortified their humours, and sub
dued their inordinate passions. For example, some are very
recollected and devout, yet they are morose and humoursome
in their ways ; others are very laborious and willing to take

pains, but very stiff and obstinate in their judgments ;
some

will chastise their bodies with rigorous fasting, disciplines, and
chains, but fly into a passion and are impatient upon any con
tradiction

; some, in fine, are very religious and usually upon
their guard, yet, for want of having sufficiently broken an ill

habit of lashing others with their sharp tongues, will often give
great disedification by their uncharitable reflections, which are
not only a great discredit to virtue, but a main obstacle to

perfection.

How often do we hear people say : What a saint would that

person be if she could bridle her tongue ! What a service
would such a one render to God and the Church if she had as
much discretion as zeal ! How would she charm and edify
every one if she could moderate her passion. All this plainly
shows how necessary it is in the beginning of a spiritual life,

to be well grounded in the purgative way, consequently justi
fies the ordaining of a general confession of our whole life at
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our entrance into religion, likewise the use of general confes

sions from time to time, as is prescribed in our Rules.

The first advantage arising from this practice is, what I have

already shown, a greater sorrow and detestation of sin. The

second is a clearer knowledge of its malice, by which we are

very much helped to avoid it for the future and acquire more

merit. Before you were permitted to make your general confes

sion, care was taken to give you a great horror of sin, by set

ting before your eyes the enormity and malice of it, the great

prejudice we suffer by it, both in this world and in the world to

come. After considering seriously the infinite greatness of the

person offended by it, the vileness of the offender, the innume

rable favours we have received and hope to receive in future,

from an infinite goodness, and the monstrous ingratitude we

have been guilty of in corresponding so ill with God, our souls

are then best disposed to produce acts of true sorrow and detes

tation of sin, therefore better disposed to make a good confes

sion. By this exact review of all our past disorders and trans

gressions we have a perfect knowledge of ourselves
;
we easily

discover our predominant passion, and to what sins our cor

rupt nature inclines us most. For want of this knowledge, we

easily ran into the occasion of sin, and unnecessarily exposed
ourselves to many dangers, of which being rightly apprised by
means of these meditations, we become more cautious and more

prudent for the future.

It is for want of consideration that seculars fall into so many
disorders, according to that saying of Jeremiah :

&quot; With deso

lation the world is become desolate, because no one thinks in

his heart.&quot; Even people of the best dispositions are so much
taken up with worldly concerns, with the care of their family,

business and the like, that they have little or no time to attend

to their spiritual affairs, to examine their inclinations and pas
sions. Self-love and the desire of pleasure puts others to so

many contrivances to amuse themselves, that their thoughts and

time being taken up and diverted from the more necessary con

cerns of their souls, they pass from one diversion to another,

run into many dangers and inconveniences without being sen

sible of the harm
; consequently, this preparation is a most

holy and necessary practice, nol only in order to make our

confession well, but to lay a solid foundation of the spiritual
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life to which we are called
;

because this knowledge of our

selves is a very proper means to become humble, diffident of

ourselves, cautious and prudent for the remainder of our lives.

It gives a holy hatred of ourselves, which helps to the prac
tice of self-denial, and that continual exercise of our greater
mortification which is so much recommended to us in our Rule,
and thereby prepares us to undergo with pleasure the hardest

and most painful duties of a religious life, and, by removing
difficulties, makes every thing agreeable.

Another reason for this practice is, the increase of merit
;

because the very action of a general confession is pleasing to

God, being an exercise of great humility, and is accompanied
with many other acts of solid virtues ; for example, of obedi

ence to the Rule, charity, and the like. The soul being thus

well purified, is better disposed to receive holy communion,
which is the third reason for this practice, which will help to

avoid sin, and conduce so much to persevere in the state of

grace, likewise to increase it.

Nothing contributes more to the sanctification of our souls

than the holy Eucharist
; but it requires great purity of con

science, which is by no means sooner or more effectually ob

tained than by a general confession rightly made. This may
suffice for explaining this practice mentioned in the Rule

;
also

the pious custom we have of making these general confessions

at our renovation of vows, or yearly as the novices do, for the

calling of ourselves to a serious account, and setting at once

before our view all our infidelities to God, all our ingratitude
and abuse of grace, we are very much helped to conceive an
intense sorrow for our sins, and are as much excited to renew
our first fervour, which we insensibly fell from by tepidity
and negligence in God s service. These sins and imperfec
tions which seemed so small in our particular confessions, con
sidered together with all their ill consequences, appear great
and much more dangerous than we apprehended them to be

;

therefore we shall be helped to be careful and solicitous

to avoid them for the future.
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SECOND EXHORTATION ON THE EIGHTH RULE.

&quot; THOUGH superiors are to propose two confessors if it can

conveniently be done, every one yet should endeavour to con

fess constantly to him whom she has made choice of, that her

conscience may be entirely laid open to her director.&quot;

Concerning this matter, there are three things prescribed by
the Rule : first, there must, in every house, be appointed by
the ecclesiastical superior one confessor of all. Second, When
this cannot conveniently be, at least every one mnst have a fixed

confessor. Third, We are to lay open, or make known our

whole conscience to our confessor, that so he may be better able

to help us in our Lord. Before I treat of this, I will speak of

the obligation all have by this Rule, of confessing and commu
nicating at least twice a-week.

The Rule ordains that they receive the holy eucharist as the

confessor shall judge expedient. This is of main importance ;

for the sacraments are the usual channels by which divine

grace is conveyed to our souls. Nor is it possible for us to

arrive at the perfection of our vocation, without the frequent
use of these two sacraments: the former is necessary for pro

curing and maintaining a great purity of conscience
;
the

second for maintaining strength and vigour to go on cheerfully
in the way begun of God s service. The holy sacrament of

the altar is as necessary for the preservation of spiritual life, as

meat and drink are for maintaining strength of body and our

temporal life
; for, as we faint and grow weak if we do not

supply the defect of nature with corporal food, so we shall in-

falliby grow tepid and languish in the way of virtue, without

this spiritual nourishment of our souls.

The Prophet Elias was so fatigued and spent with his journey
and for want of nourishment, that he lost courage and laid

himself down at the foot of a tree
;
but when he had eaten the

loaf that the angel brought him, he soon recovered so much

vigour and courage, that he performed the rest of his journey
with ease, even to reach the top of Herob, the mountain of
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God. This loaf was a type of the holy eucharist; without

frequent participation of this spiritual nourishment, we shall

infallibly fail in the way ; with the help of it we may over

come all difficulties, arid have sufficient strength to ascend to

the top of perfection.

Lest some should happen to make light account of this Rule,
the assistant of the superioress is enjoined in her Rules, to

inform the superioress if any neglect going to the sacraments
at the times appointed. It is left to the confessor to permit
receiving oftener than twice a-week

; and the great devotion

that reigns in the Institute towards the adorable sacrament of

the altar, has brought in a pious custom of communicating
oftener

;
for example, on all great feasts and other days of par

ticular devotion.

Let us now consider the reasons which moved Saint Ignatius
to appoint one confessor for all. In all religious families there

are two sorts of government, one temporal, or exterior
;
the

other spiritual, or interior. The way nearest to perfection in

exterior government is monarchical, or that which depends or

centres in one. We may say the same of external or spiritual

government. When one person has the direction and ruling of

all the community, he is in far greater capacity of doing good
and promoting virtue in the house, than when there are many
confessors

; for, first, he has greater authority, being the com
mon father of all

; second, having a perfect knowledge of

every one s difficulties and temptations, he can the better pro
vide against them.

It happens sometimes in communities that there are parti
cular persons who are great hinderances to one another in the

way of virtue
; they are so engaged by affection or interest, that

it is morally impossible to break their chains, unless both are

equally resolved on it, and use their endeavours for the purpose.
A common confessor of both has many opportunities of bring

ing them to this resolution
; for, knowing them, he can mu

tually assist them with good advice, he can remove their objec

tions, and put them in a way of disengaging themselves.

In the same manner, a common confessor of all may easily

prevent any division between the members arid the head, or be

tween the subject and the superioress ;
likewise misunderstand

ings and disagreements amongst particulars ;
for as all look
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upon their confessor as their father, they have a particular res

pect for him, and are ready to submit their judgment with de

ference to him. At least, knowing the interior dispositions of

each party at variance, he may easily prevent suspicious jea
lousies and prejudices from making any deep impressions on

their minds, and by his fatherly advice and prudent precau

tions, facilitate a perfect reconciliation between the parties. In

confirmation of what I here advance, let me desire you to re

flect how great a deference children have for their parents,
scholars for their instructors, and subjects for their prince.
When there are little differences among children, and they can

not come to an agreement, they are all ready to submit to their

father: his judgment decides all their quarrels, and unites

them together. Scholars will appeal to their masters, and in

their hottest disputes they will acquiesce to his judgment. In

fine, subjects at variance amongst themselves, are all ready to

unite when the authority of their prince intervenes and decides

their debates. The reason is, because nature always bends

towards itself. Where it finds^a relation to itself, there it is

partial : hence, people at variance easily join and submit to

one common to all.

The same may be said of one superioress of a community, or

of one spiritual father or confessor. Consequently, this Rule

contributes much to the maintaining of peace and union in a

house.

When there are divers confessors, there are also different

ways of governing consciences
;

for every one has his particular

lights and sentiments. Though these different confessors may
be very learned and holy, yet, in difficult cases amongst their

penitents, they are not so fit to maintain union, being often

biassed in their judgment in favour of such as are directed by
them. We find by experience this may happen ;

and no won

der, since, as we read in Daniel, the angels themselves are

subject to this inconvenience.

The angel-guardians of Israel and Persia had a debate for

twenty-one days before the throne of God, concerning the deli

verance of the Jews from their bondage. The guardian-angel
of the Jews sued for their return to Jerusalem, in order to pre

vent their perversion, and the harm they would suffer by thtir

conversation with the Gentiles. The angel of Persia opposed
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their going by reason of the conversions that were wrought by
the Jews among the Persians. If angels could so differ in

their sentiments, it would be much harder for men to agree in

theirs
; consequently, it is much more advisable to have one

than many confessors in a house. Nevertheless, the Council of
Trent has ordained that every religious community should have
an extraordinary confessor, that they may serve God with

greater liberty of spirit, and for the comfort of timid and scru

pulous souls
; but this permission is not to be so abused as to

make him the ordinary confessor, but only to have the liberty
of applying to him at the appointed times.

When one confessor cannot suffice for a numerous commu
nity, each religious must make use of one appointed by the su

perior, that she may be sure to have a spiritual father who is

sure to direct her securely in the way of virtue. Superiors are
more capable of choosing for their subjects than they are for

themselves
; besides, they are much safer under the direction of

one appointed over them by obedience, than they could be un
der one of their own choice.

If a religious in her ordinary actions and affairs ought
always to follow the direction of holy obedience, how much
more necessary is it to follow it in the government of her con
science, on which her perfection, progress in virtue, nay, her
salvation itself, so much depends. When Saint Paul was con
verted, he did not apply to the apostles for instruction and di

rection, but to Ananias, whom God was pleased to appoint to be
his director

; accordingly, it was by him, and not by the apostles,
that his eyes were opened, and he replenished with the Holy
Ghost

;
so in a spiritual life we are much safer under the direc

tion of an Ananias, a disciple only, than of an apostle, when
God by means of our superior appoints him to have care over
us. When one confessor is not sufficient for all, our holy Rule
says, that every one must at least have a fixed and constant

confessor, to whom her conscience must be wholly open ; for
we are not to be inconstant and changeable in a thing of so

great importance.
A confessor is our spiritual physician. As nothing is more

dangerous in diseases of the body than frequently changing our
doctor, so in the spiritual disorders of our conscience, it is inju
rious to change our confessor. To concur effectually to the

Y
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cure of hard inveterate distempers, the corporal physician must

be well acquainted with the patient ;
he must consider his com

plexion and constitution
;
he must know how he lived, what diet

he used, what things agreed or disagreed with him in health
;

he must from time visit him, feel his pulse, and observe what

alteration happens, how the medicines prescribed by him have

succeeded. Hence, it is plain the patient must not change his

physician, lest the latter, ignorant of these things, should apply

improper remedies. The distempers of the soul are more dange
rous than those of the body, and harder to be cured, unless by
long experience the confessor is perfectly acquainted with his

penitent. He must know to what evil habits she is addicted,

what passions domineer, what sins she most frequently falls

into, in what occasions she is the most frail, and the like ;

without this knowledge, he works in the dark, and often by
this means the absolution given is rather closing up a wound
than curing it.

Saint Ambrose compares a strange confessor to an unskilful

surgeon, who, to have the credit of a speedy cure, shuts up a

wound too soon
;
and nothing can be more dangerous than too

hasty a cure. The second thing required by the Rule is to

have our conscience wholly open to our confessor, that he may
the better direct us in our Lord

;
that is, work a complete and

perfect cure in our souls, and fortify us with preservatives

against relapses. Superiors will take care to appoint such con

fessors as are capable of doing this, provided we do not fail on
our part to be free and candid with him ; keeping nothing con

cealed that regards our conscience, and which might expose us

to the danger of relapsing.
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FIRST EXHORTATION ON THE NINTH RULE.

&quot; ALL must daily make the accustomed examination of con
science.&quot;

Among the numerous means we have to make progress in

virtue, and arrive at last to the high perfection our state of life

requires of us, the daily examination of our conscience de

servedly challenges the first place, since nothing contributes

more to give us a perfect knowledge of ourselves. Without
this light, our souls must remain in great darkness as to spiritual
matters : we can make no progress in the way of virtue, because

we cannot travel in the dark in a way full of precipices, wind

ings, and turnings, without evident danger of missing the road.

I will speak, first, of the necessity and utility of this daily
examination of conscience

; second, of the manner to make it

well.

As humility is the foundation of all virtue, so a perfect

knowledge of ourselves is necessarily required for all such as

enter upon a spiritual life, and it is certain that a frequent
examination of conscience helps to acquire this knowledge of

ourselves
;
without it we cannot have a true contempt of our

selves
; therefore Saint Austin makes it his constant prayer, that

God would enlighten his eyes to know himself. &quot; Let me know

myself, to the end I may love you and despise myself.&quot; The
better we know God, the more we shall discover his divine per

fections, therefore we shall love and admire him the more : the

better we know ourselves, the more sensible we shall be of our

miseries and wants, consequently we shall find nothing to be

proud of.

By a strict examination of our conscience we have sufficient

matter of humiliation and confusion continually before our eyes,

and by discovering the many imperfections, faults, and sins we

daily commit, we may plainly see the evil disposition of our

heart, what vicious habits have taken the deepest root, and what

irregular passion is most predominant in us. This examina

tion, when well made, will represent to us, as in a glass, all our
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spiritual disorders, our ignorance, folly, arid malice
;

it will

give us light to penetrate to the most secret corners of our

heart, and plainly discover how far we are off from the high

perfection our state of life requires of us.

Ecclesiasticus compares this discussion to the winnowing of

corn ;
as the moving and shuffling of the fan separates the chaff

from the wheat, so by sifting our thoughts we discover our

poverty and wants. It was for want of a serious discussion of

conscience that the bishop of Laodicea was so much deceived

in himself ;
for by reason of the outward appearance of some

exterior good actions he used to do, he thought himself very

rich in virtues, and that he wanted no degree of perfection

proper to his state ;
whereas God revealed to Saint John, that he

was wretchedly miserable and miserably poor, even to naked

ness that is, to an entire want of supernatural habits of

virtue.

The same happens to many tepid religious, because they
make their examens superficially, and more out of custom than

from a true desire of discovering the interior state of their

souls. They content themselves with an exterior compliance
with religious duties, and by reason of some passing fits of de

votion which they occasionally feel, they conclude they are in

a good state, have few or no defects to mend, and are great

proficients in the way of virtue
; whereas, if they would enter

into a serious examination of conscience, they would discover

great disorders in their souls, they would find nothing but

poverty, great misery and want
;
their best actions would ap

pear accompanied with many imperfections and defects, so that

the reproach God made to the bishop of Sardis may be justly

applied to them. I know what your actions are
; you have

indeed the name of being alive, but in effect you are dead, be

cause your works are not complete ; they are not enlivened with

a spiritual motive
; they want the vigour and fervour of a spiri

tual life.

Tepid religious, who do not make their examens well, are

quite in the dark as to what passes interiorly in their souls.

Pride and self-love make them think themselves in a good state,

very humble, patient, and religious ; whereas, they are vain,

irregular, choleric, full of ungovernable passions and vicious

habits. Seneca recounts of a servant of his who became blind,
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that she could not be persuaded she had lost her sight. She
fancied that the place she was in was darkened

; therefore she

was continually desirous to be removed. It often happens in

spiritual blindness, that people cannot be persuaded they are

blind
; for, as Seneca observes upon this passage relative to his

servant, few or none know the passion to which they are subject.
You will not easily make a miser believe that he is covetous.

Tepid religious are often subject to the same folly ; they have

many irregular passions which they will not see. When they
commit any disorder, they blame the place or employment they
are in, they cast the fault upon their companions, and some
times upon their superiors ; therefore, never being contented

with their employment, they are continually asking to be re

moved from it. But, alas ! they are never easy in any occupa
tion, because they have with them the cause of their disquiet,

unless, by a particular light from heaven, they seriously ex

amine their conscience, and discover the predominant passion
that is the real cause of their irregularity and uneasiness. A
sick man will often complain that his bed is hard, or that his

food is ill dressed, if he does not reflect that his distemper has

made him lose his taste, as well as find himself uneasy in any

posture.

Self-knowledge is not only necessary for beginners, but also

for proficients, and even the perfect; so the examination of

conscience prescribed in this Rule, is convenient for all
;
with

out it, the most advanced in virtue are liable to many illusions

and deceits of the enemy. Therefore, this Rule obliges all, in

whatever employment or rank they are, superiors as well as

subjects ; because as long as we live in this world, we are pil

grims making our way to our heavenly country. Would to

God we were as zealous to go forward as travellers are to arrive

at the end of their journey. Now, as it is a great and danger
ous disappointment to a traveller to be overtaken by night in

an unknown way ; so it is a terrible and dangerous thing in the

way of virtue, to be ignorant of ourselves : the moment we
are deprived of this light, we may be truly said to have lost

our way ; the devil will not fail to cast before us an ignis fatuus
that will infallibly lead us wrong and perhaps to a precipice.

The most dangerous passions of pride and self-love, which

are seldom wholly extinguished, even in those nearest to perfec-
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tion, will soon set up to be our guides ;
the first will not fail to

turn us off from the true way, by magnifying the difficulties of

a virtuous life, by representing mole hills as high mountains,

every little rivulet as a sea, every descent as a deep vale or as a

steep precipice. Being turned from the true way, pride will fill

our minds with a vain conceit of our own virtue, knowledge,
and experience in spiritual things ;

it will fill our hearts with

flaming desires of glory, and with such confidence in ourselves

as will make us run on without fear, till we fall into the snare

of the enemy. This shows the necessity of making as great

progress in the knowledge of ourselves, as we advance in the

way of perfection ; consequently, how necessary it is to make

our examens well, as the most efficacious means to procure this

knowledge.
The most compendious way of discovering the advantages

we may receive from our examens, is, to consider the several

parts whereby we shall learn to make them well. According to

the method taught by Saint Ignatius, the examen consists of

five parts : first, to call to mind the benefits we have received

from God, as well in general with the rest of mankind, as in

particular ;
there is not one of us who is not infinitely obliged

to God for his goodness and mercy to her in particular, besides

the general blessings of creation, redemption, and sanctification,

which are common with other Christians. Religious persons
are particularly obliged to God for their vocation, in the many
ways and means he has used to bring them to a religious state.

These are common with all religious. How many other graces
has every one in particular received, whereby she has been pre
served from innumerable dangers of soul and body, and is now

placed in an easy and secure way, not only of saving her soul,

but of attaining a high degree of perfection in this life, and of

heavenly glory in the next.

Saint Ignatius will have the examination begin with a lively

commemoration of the benefits we have received from God, to

dispose us the better to conceive a great sorrow and detestation

of our sins : nothing will help us more to understand the

malice and enormity of them, than to compare the infinite

goodness and liberality of God to us, with our wretchedness

and ingratitude to him.

After having considered our great obligations to the divine
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goodness, and returned hearty thanks for benefits received, we

conceive a desire to know how we have corresponded with them
;

therefore, we immediately enter upon a strict discussion of our

thoughts, words, actions, and omissions. Being sensible that

ignorance, malice, self-love, pride, and other passions, are apt
to cast a veil before the eyes of our understanding, and make us

judge too favourably of ourselves, the second part of our examen
is to prevent this inconvenience by addressing a short and hum
ble prayer to God, begging light of the Holy Ghost to dissipate

this cloud which irregular passions have cast before our eyes,

that all prejudices being removed, we may discover all the

faults we have committed, not make vain excuses for our sins,

but pass as sincere a judgment of them as will be made when
we appear before the tribunal of God, that, by passing a just

sentence against ourselves, we may prevent our condemnation

at that hour
; for, as the Apostle says, if we are riot now partial

to ourselves, God will not then condemn us.

Having thus duly prepared ourselves, we enter upon the third

point, which gives the denomination to the whole, and is the

examination of our conscience. This must be made with great

humility and exactness, with sincerity and a true desire of

amending our lives and of satisfying God for what is past. We
must perform it with great attention and application of mind,
to the end our smallest transgressions may not escape our cen

sure, to prevent our being called to an account for them when
we come to die

;
for what is not judged now, will be judged then.

We are to call our external senses and interior faculties to a

strict account : we may put this question to them, Which of

you will accuse me of sin ? We may say the same to all our

thoughts, words, and actions. We must reflect upon all omis

sions of our duty, as well as upon all commissions against it.

We must weigh all our good desires and actions, to see what

they want of the perfection they ought to have. We must con

sider the circumstances of our faults, as well as the substance of

them
;
the different degrees of bad, worse, and worst. In fine,

we must search to the very bottom and into the most secret

corners of our hearts, that nothing may remain hidden in our

conscience when the Son of God will come to search Jerusalem

with a lantern.

This examination of our conscience must not take up too much
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time, which is not requisite for those who make it twice a-day.

The account they are to take of their passions, ill habits, and

evil inclinations, being only for the space of some hours, a short

reflection will represent to the mind the sins and defects com
mitted. With the cast of an eye an account is made up that is

short ;
and in a room that is daily or oftener set in order, any

thing out of its place is easily discovered. It is the very same

in respect of our conscience, if we are careful to keep it in

good order by making our examens well. Hence we may
gather of what importance and advantage this exercise is.

We are not to spend more time in examining than what is

precisely necessary to discover our failings, that we may have

more time to exercise ourselves in the last two points, namely,
in exciting ourselves to a great sorrow and detestation of our

sins, and forming good purposes to amend. These are the

two principal parts of our examen ; therefore require the

greatest share of our time and attention. The first three parts

are subservient to these
;
for they are directed to help to com

punction and a sincere conversion.

It is only by acts of sorrow and detestation of sin that we
can deface those deadly characters imprinted by it on our souls,

and thus appease the divine justice and reconcile ourselves to

God. It is only by strong and resolute purposes, by cutting

off the occasions of our transgressions, or applying some effi

cacious means to our corruption and frailty, that we can with

stand violent temptations and remain firm in our duty to God.

As it signifies little to discover our ailments to an able phy
sician, if we neglect to apply a proper remedy ;

so it will avail

little to discover our failings, if we take not due care to repent.

A surgeon does not cure a wound by probing it, but by apply

ing a balsam or salves : so we shall never heal our wounded

conscience without the sovereign balsam of true sorrow. All

this shows how necessary it is to apply ourselves to produce
intense acts of sorrow and detestation of sin, of all neglects of

our duty to God, whom we are on so many titles obliged to

serve with great fervour and perfection.

As our examen is not only intended for the cure of our

wounds, but for the perfect recovery and preservation of our

health ;
so we must exercise ourselves in firm and strong pur

poses of reforming our lives. Great care must be taken that
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these purposes be not conceived in too general terms, which are

commonly broken : one seldom grows perfect for them. It is

an easy thing to break several threads when single, but almost

impossible to break them when twisted into a cord. Take your
faults singly you may correct them with ease

; take them

together you will find it very difficult to do it. We may say
the same of inordinate passions or vicious habits. They may in

time be all corrected and overcome, if taken separately : fight

with them all together, and they will overcome you.
We must descend to particulars, and resolve to use extra

ordinary diligence in the correction of such faults as we are

most subject to, or such as occasion other faults, or are most

displeasing to God and prejudicial to salvation or our progress
in virtue. We may fortify our good purposes with such consi

derations and prudent precautions as will render them effectual,

with the assistance of God s grace. We may fly the occasions, or

cut off the cause of our failings by the root
;
that is, correcting

the vicious habit from which they proceed, or by conquering an

irregular passion.

There are very few but have some predominant passion,

which causes all their faults. If this were mastered, all would

go well. It is this we are chiefly to regard in our examens.

We must resolve in general never to offend God, but we must

resolve in particular to correct our predominant fault.

The better to know how vehement and sincere our sorrow is

for the faults we have fallen into, likewise how firm our resolu

tions to amend are, we must conclude our examens by inflicting

some penance on ourselves, partly to satisfy for our past sins,

and partly to preserve ourselves from again falling. This is a

very holy practice, much recommended by all spiritual writers

that treat of this matter.

I have represented to you the many advantages we may reap
from the daily examination of conscience prescribed by the

Rule
; I have shown what you are to do to make it well ; I will

conclude by recommending earnestly to you the exact perform
ance of this holy and beneficial duty, not doubting but that the

care and zeal you have for your own perfection will make you

very diligent in the observance of so important a Rule.

z
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SECOND EXHORTATION ON THE NINTH RULE.

&quot; ALL must daily make the accustomed examination of consci

ence.&quot;

To comply well with this Rule, it is not enough to perform
well our general examen

;
we must also apply with great dili

gence to perform well the particular ; first, because it is as

much in use in the Institute as the general, and equally pre

scribed by our Rule
; second, because it is of great benefit to

us, in order to overcome disorderly passions, to root out vicious

habits, and acquire the perfection of all virtues. It is therefore

earnestly recommended to all of the Institute, not only to begin

ners, but also to the ancient and perfect.

This particular examen requires a serious application of our

thoughts and endeavours to overcome some irregular passion, or

to root out some vicious habit, or to plant some virtue in the soul,

according to the directions given by Saint Ignatius in the book of

his holy exercises
;

wherein we are admonished in the morn

ing when we rise, to purpose to have particular care that day
to attend to the subject of our particular examen

;
to excite our

selves to sorrow as often as we fail in it, to examine about it at

noon and at night ;
to note down diligently how often we have

failed, and from time to time to compare our notes
;

that is,

the notes of one day with another, week with week, and so on,

to find out what progress we make in our intended reformation.

This is the most rational way we can take to reform our lives
;

the most conformable to nature, considering how frail and in

constant we are in the pursuit of virtue, how faint-hearted and

discouraged in conflicts with our ghostly enemy, and the world,

and the flesh, with our passions and concupiscence.
It is also a safer method to engage singly with our ghostly

enemies, than to encounter them all together. When it can be

avoided, it is rashness and presumption to encounter a superior
and overpowering force. If our war be with an enemy with

whom we can make peace, our blessed Saviour advises us ra

ther to make it than to contend rashly with an enemy whose
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force is superior to ours. A king, says our blessed Lord, who
has no more than 10,000 men, will not venture to engage with

a prince who comes against him with 20,000 men ;
in such a

case he thinks no more of war, but of peace ;
he immediately

proposes a treaty, and wisely prefers suffering some small loss

by a disadvantageous peace, than hazarding the ruin of his

kingdom by a rash war. In our case there is no making any
peace or truce with our enemy ; we are obliged to fight even to

the effusion of our blood
;
we must endeavour to supply the de

fect of force by art and prudent management.
We must keep all our forces united, and divide those of the

enemy ; by this stratagem, the last brother of the Horatii gained
the victory over the Curatii, and subjected the people of Albano
to Rome. To gain a complete victory over our passions and
vicious habits, we must separate them

;
then fight singly with

every one
;

with the assistance of divine grace we may easily

defeat them all : at least, this is the most prudent way of fight

ing. This advice is much the same as that of an ancient fa

ther of the desert to a young hermit, who, having fallen from

his first fervour and ran into many disorders, had recourse to

him for counsel : through the great mercy of God, the young
man being on one side very much troubled to find himself in so

miserable a state, and so different from that which he had

fallen from, cried out :
&quot; When shall I find myself in that

state in which I once was? &quot; On the other hand, despairing of

being ever able to correct so many violent passions, and to root

out the vicious habits he had contracted during the state of te

pidity, he was grievously tempted to give over the enterprise,

and to think no more of the amendment of his life ;
but God

was graciously pleased to inspire him to have recourse in his

perplexity to an ancient hermit, who, by means of a parable,

plainly showed the method he was to adopt.
A certain man, said he, had a piece of land quite run over

with thorns and weeds
; resolving to make good ground of it, he

put his son to stub up the thorns. The son despairing of ever

being able to compass it, in lieu of labouring, laid himself down
to sleep. After some days his father went to see what he had

done, and found he had not begun ; perceiving the true reason,

he very calmly and prudently advised his son to propose to do

no more in a day than would make a sufficient place to lie
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clown in ; thus the son took courage, and shortly cleared the

field. Your soul, said the good man, is overrun with weeds and

brambles ;
do not think you can clear it in a day ; take time

every day to do a little ; endeavour at least to mend one fault,

to root out one vicious habit, to overcome one passion ;
and with

the assistance of God s grace, it will not be long before you are

restored to your former peace of mind, and to the state of fer

vour from which you have fallen. We are taught to do the same

by means of our particular examen ; we take our faults and

vicious habits separately ;
we endeavour every day or every week

or month, to correct one defect, or to acquire one virtue
;
and

we daily find the great reformations made by this means ; many
correct all their faults, and become perfect. This is the most

efficacious way of compassing what we aim at. In natural

things, it is almost impossible to succeed without observing this

method, arid they who observe it may promise themselves

success.

A man who embraces all business, will do none well. One

that will at once learn all sciences, will never be learned.

Time, method, and patience, may bring great matters to perfec
tion

; without these means it is morally impossible to do it. A
man who will build a great house, must begin with laying the

foundation
; after that he raises the walls, makes the windows,

puts on the roof, and then covers it.

A general who designs to make great conquests, advances by

degrees ;
he takes one place after another, till the whole country

is his own. We must by degrees climb up the mount of per
fection ; we must gain a complete victory over the passions, by

fighting singly with them
; and we become perfect in Christ s

school by the study and practice of each virtue in particular :

this is the end of the particular examen established amongst us.

Do not think this is rendering the study of perfection too

long and tedious : no ; it is not only the most rational, secure,

and efficacious way of attaining our end, but the most compen
dious and easy. A whole army is often defeated by the death

of a general ;
a whole province by taking the capital ; so, by

gaining a victory over our predominant passions, we easily cor

rect innumerable others.

The king of Syria being to fight against Achab, king of

Israel, gave express orders for his soldiers to aim at him
;
for
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he was certain the victory would be his own when Achab
should be killed. Holifernes came before Bethulia with so

numerous an army, that all the country around was covered

with his men
;

so that holy Scripture compares them to a
swarm of locusts falling upon a field. This great army laid

close siege to the town, cut the aqueducts that supplied it with

water, and placed strong guards at some fountains near the

walls, to hinder the inhabitants from receiving any water
;
and

thus proposed in a short time to become masters of the place
without fighting.

The Jews had not any forces in the town capable to make
head against so formidable an army. If they had attempted it,

they would probably have been defeated at the very first onset.

By divine inspiration, Judith undertook to free Bethulia by a
safer and more compendious way : she, by an unexpected
stratagem, obtained access to Holofernes, general to this insult

ing army, and found an occasion to cut off his head and carry
it back with her into the town. It is not to be imagined what
a consternation the army was in upon the news of the death of

Holofernes. The holy text says, they lost their senses, they
were seized with panic, fear, and held down their heads: they
would not speak to one another, but immediately fled in confu

sion. Thus did the valiant Judith, by cutting off the head of

Holofernes, entirely defeat a vast army, and save her town and

people.
In our spiritual warfare with our rebellious appetites, the

easiest way to gain a complete victory is, to conquer that which

leads on a train of faults and imperfections. By acquiring the

principal virtue of which we stand in need, we find no diffi

culty in the practice of any other. It is of great importance
to use all diligence to discover the passion that domineers most,

and causes our daily failings. For example : some give full

liberty to their tongue, which makes them often fall foul upon
their neighbour with injurious language, either provoking or

mortifying them with sharp cutting jests, or ruining their re

putation by detraction. There are innumerable other faults

which people commit by a too free use of the tongue.
To prevent disquietude of mind, repining, envy, dejection,

&c., when we meet with humiliation, and see others pre
ferred before us, the shortest method we can take, is to over-
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come an inordinate degree of esteem ;
for if we overcome

pride, no humiliations will trouble us ; we shall rather re

joice at the preferment of others. An inordinate desire of

ease makes people neglect their duty, avoid many occasions of

doing good, put hard things upon others to spare themselves ;

they are slothful in rising, and very negligent in their studies.

If they overcome but this passion, all these faults will be much
sooner corrected than by making purposes against each of

them.

To perform religious duties well, if we gain the virtue of

humility, abnegation of our own will, and an inflamed charity,

we shall immediately become exact in the observance of our

Rules, mild, recollected ; and, generally speaking, God works

the perfection of his servants by degrees. Thus, the works of

grace imitate the operations of nature ;
for as nature works by

little and little, first expelling contrary qualities, then introdu

cing good dispositions, and at last the intended form ;
so grace

works in our souls by removing evil inclinations, then introdu

cing the form of perfection. Divine providence observes this

method for our good, perhaps to keep us in humility and upon
our guard by the continual alarms of our passions, or perhaps
to increase our merit and redouble our crown by daily victories

over ourselves.

Saint Ignatius would have us follow the ordinary method

providence uses to bring his creatures to perfection ; for we must

not presume to become perfect on a sudden ; this is a favour

granted upon some occasions to the saints, but being very ex

traordinary, we have no pretensions to this way, we cannot

expect to be led by it to perfection. When God led the chil

dren of Egypt into the land of promise, he did not lead them

the shortest way, which would have been a journey of four or

five days, but through the desert, and kept them on the road

for forty years. Being come to the land of promise, he told

them he would not destroy all their enemies, that is, seven

powerful nations, at once, but by degrees.

Divine goodness is always ready to assist us to overcome

our passions, but not all at one time; perhaps it is not in your

noviceship, nor some years after, you will be able to obtain a

complete victory. You may be fighting as long as you live,

at the same time you may be in possession of the promised land
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flowing with milk and honey that is, in a state of perfection,

flowing with all virtues and heavenly consolations
;

in this

state you may not enjoy an entire peace, but .have every now
and then alarms from your ghostly enemies.

Our blessed Saviour was pleased to recommend the practice

of fighting against temptations singly by his own example :

when he suffered himself to be tempted in the desert, he would

not encounter the three temptations at once, but first overcame

gluttony, then vain glory, and lastly ambition. Many saints, in

their spiritual conflicts, have observed the same method, and

applied with all their forces to encounter one vice
; this Cassian

sets down as a principle iu his spiritual advice.

No one ever practised and taught this method of the particu

lar examen so exactly as Saint Ignatius ; no one ever gave so

many admirable rules and directions for the right performance
of it as he

; nothing can be more earnestly recommended than

the practice of it in the Institute. Immediately after the fun

damental meditation, in the spiritual exercises, Saint Ignatius

sets down the points, rules, and form of the particular examen,
as the safest and most efficacious means to reap fruit from the

exercise, and to regulate our life so as to secure our salvation

and perfection.

At manifestation we are generally examined about it, not

only in the noviceship, but afterwards. Saint Ignatius was so

very exact in it himself, that, after his death, they found the

book of his particular examen noted to the very day of his

death. No doubt this was one of the particular means whereby
he arrived at so great a purity of conscience, and so eminent

a degree of sanctity. Let us follow his example, and resolve

to be very exact and diligent in making our particular examen,
which cannot be performed well without great benefit to our

souls, and cannot be neglected without great prejudice.
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FIRST EXHORTATION ON THE TENTH RULE.

&quot; FOR their greater progress in spirit, every one ought to be

content that the superioress be acquainted with any one what

ever, with her failing and defects, &c. : and let her take it in

good part to be corrected by others.&quot;

Before we plant virtue in our soul, we must weed it well of

vices and bad habits
; for, as it happens in all ordinary qualities,

the decrease of one is the increase of the other, so the dimi

nishing of our defects is the improvement of our virtue. To
correct and root out our vicious habits, it is necessary to know
them ; for unless we are sensible of our faults, we shall not re

flect on mending them. We obtain a knowledge of interior

defects by our prayer, examen of conscience, spiritual reading,

and similar exercises practised in the Institute
;
also by con

versing freely with our spiritual director. These alone are the

helps we can have to come to the knowledge of interior defects.

For the correction of exterior failings we are provided by this

Rule with another very efficacious means, I may say necessary,

considering how much ignorance, self-love, pride, and other

passions, are apt to blind us in our own cause, to make us over

look our defects, and maintain a good opinion of ourselves.

This means, which Saint Ignatius established by this Rule,

is an obligation of manifesting to the superioress the defects of

others, provided the knowledge of them was not acquired by
the party proposing the thing to them in secret to have their

advice : this is a most efficacious means to know our faults, it

is also a most prudent and proper means. We are naturally

partial, and are apt to have too good an opinion of ourselves
;

we make a thousand excuses rather than part with our liberty,

or thwart our inclinations ; hence, a third person can judge
much better of our comportment than we can ourselves.

Many eyes see better than one, especially when this one is

faulty. All the eyes of our sisters are open to see and observe
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nc n\\^ or hcrOr

; kelps very

niutb *&amp;lt;&amp;gt; Hns KiMnvltcl/ ,
bui it ^om

ptupk, tilWi ul ul M/unsnw or

a Irut accotua &amp;lt;A Ihviisilvt5 ; Ihcrefuve, I,,

i{^ tKUi !_, otluvrs ;iffr ^HiV&amp;lt;;d t&amp;gt; concur Vo

mJOl^e^talwn ol Hum, by infriHini&amp;lt; iliv. super iori&v

4&amp;gt;f ihi Utltc-ls Ihty oKservt . Tlu8t txttriov c/UftcU

Sj taK an intcriot indispwbiun in Uu .suul^ as Hu v\orn/

.siriKn\^ of a clock cknohs awnu chijordir oJ IK
tf|nriigi

ot \\htcls &amp;gt;\iUnu. Out who iwck-rvstanrts 4lu. nuUivt ol

a clock will lanily ^iit-ss al what is ariuss in it, axil sti

jt ric^KI muck sooner Hum aiioHur can.

Th* 8U|)tri;ic s,s ii&amp;gt; iirt ,sutncc4 l&amp;lt; Know (he b taic of lur

.SuhjtcKs htttci UIHU olturs c\
,
UurtUr r.m txivi , i nmth

Ml tir ^Mt.ss fm \v\uil tl(cii ckftclb Sprint . cou^ t .

.f|uint-ly, slit t iAit rriort easily &amp;lt;^p|y
ii itmtt/y auti set

all Mohi : lu i dtuiiuit ol .suptriott s,s thvt s ii ^rt^Ur HU

ihoii*y l \u words
;
anil ft

Nvibjtit
lonkiru/ Mpnn Ktr



aa a loviruy^ Icnctcv, and cimpM3SiouaK

niothtr, taKcs in belter
(j

f*rt any advice and toriectiun

rrum hci
,
than she can hoin an equal-

. \ prudent HupennrcsR lias it &amp;gt;fttn in tit r power, without

^pcakim? to the orriiukr, to prevent htr Irinn I Uiifr ^

(fain, by sicrcily mmvin^ lu t Jn rii the
piacc^ employ

jucni, &amp;lt;^ olht r occasions *^ h^i fai/in^s -,
anH Un.v wjM,

diScKticm, \\iUi ( M( nny unc 5 pert mm/ it, r ttu K as)

MtK. don btiiM/ made UH Ihe part^ . No mcihud ot t ur.

reciino faults CUM ht easier, &quot;wt Ti&amp;lt;a&amp;lt; MiitM:il |h.r

jort iKnit mfjrc prudent . rifitic MWH^C l lt HKed.7 c^pecl

ally with SHtfi &amp;lt;* arc (/OXMM&amp;lt;( mute by swuituss?

law of ch.u i^y, thnn hy stvinty and,

ftr such as ^r

cit4,fff harit au&amp;lt;

easily wroM^lit upon by ntilclmss, this way is s til|

as Vhtst tan SildoiK K ar an aoltTUmitiffn fnnn

an equal; they ait nicapabU r receiving advice frru

tluiM, at least they art s i M&amp;lt;MM better of it. Where AS,.

wluu a supciiori85 speaKs, win,, by her anthority, h,,b

a Mifht ie taKe vuitiie: &amp;lt;&amp;gt;t fclieir Faults, aucl ptrwtv tfx

puiii&h them with fnuniliat ions and penunees , then

the^y
ure em their

i&amp;gt;uard, and citttu Seriously tak lo

heart tin correction &amp;lt;&amp;gt;( their faults, not to be e^po^d
to tKe curvfusitm nt a public penance ;

ni ,SMM truubU

SUM huiitiliat ion
-,

.s&amp;lt; that tin fear ol hnviny their ir

regularities made. Known to fhe snperioiess is utteit

a rtytraiut upni indolent r( h OIOMS
,

,iud withholfls

the in f retm rail irm intt mwuy eii^orrU*^ to which tHtir

iiitlint them.



[t t* hn tins reason that etcltsia^ti ca superior s , lo prc-

wni loos* t liris tains frrgnri tallim into some &amp;lt; norinous

and scandalous ti mies
,

re.s trve to themselves tHe pow

r or -Absolvim* the UitMul from tKerre, and by c*ptK-
i?

tn.cc if is round H very proper means to prevent many

&amp;lt;ll&0de?s, ill ilu 1 llM.rch.

Thi 3Mperirj* li^viiur it iuKcr povver to prtss Ikt

torrtciion of- Uult& ^ t 1 n puhlii
antA private, by ever.

% And mildness, by swttt and by sharp vmaritf, liHtwist

to apply tKe pra/tr^ of IKe community ,
and all otktx

comcitkii) m*aus or th pait.ivular j/uc&amp;lt;
t^ any ul

IKI suf)jtt^,it i phuu siu uu^ht
to bv inron&amp;lt;td or-,

tlitii ( aiiHs, &amp;gt;vhitk justirns Hit pratlicc pitcribtti in

lliis Kuli . Tht toiriHMiu &amp;gt;/MK
* ^ tKi vvkok lustituti

j s also twnctnitt&amp;lt; ;
hn f-hc- y tpiitation and credit of (Kc

botlly depends o&amp;gt;\ fhc it\i(/iov^ t oniport in( nt ol Us

nhiS. As in niittua) bodies out cr ooktd r dcicirnu

iiierrihir rtndxis &amp;gt;lu wkole inait de(ornt d ^30 in H

U bociy or commuiidj, the delicts ol tnu particular

olieu bmu/s^Siandalous rt Met t ion. upon Uu \vlioltjlur

people ii tlu. world
generally jinpuU to tKe \vkuK, the

lifatliaviour or p*i titulars ;
tlt y j

udr&amp;lt; o^ tin reijt by

tlitisi with. wHoiu they a * atqwHi nttel
}
which \s not to.

be VNOiideie d at, as they Unve im otl\e tult lo
Jttdj/C by.

liciue it is plane that Uie sjuue riort-ss ouo^h* to bt jn -

tonned ill the beJiaviour ot- aU; hrst, ror l\ie .sp*dual Unud

01 partit ul;u5; second, lor tUe ceun.nioii &amp;lt;/&amp;lt;&amp;gt;oel rTiil rtpu-

tatioti ol Uu iristitutt, wliicli superior^ are obliged t.
V-X

maintHin, and are m nfriater capacity of tlctiiu/

inttividu a^S,
provi&amp;lt;l&amp;lt;tl

th^v stu
rii/Ktl^ iiilornud

liave a true kuovvledi/e &amp;lt;f all who are under tUtir



tn-. A thud reason. Kr this pr.utice is tin tfood o
3

Mir vvh.om we lafrjour in lht dirKrtn* ixtKiitfes an^

fttticltona ol thi Institute. To pu ro&amp;gt; m these \IH *Hty

}*i ourselves and benefit t our utio hbour
, it i s vt v iKti,vSary

fcht .)i(piriorss should havi A jJtrUtt Kiiowicii&amp;lt;/ of

,^lit irnplov^; foi il- is certain.- inat ,some
JM,S&amp;lt;

n.s ,ivc

Ktber
(&amp;gt;|i^lih&amp;lt;((

hi uue employ went than

iinti may do a artftt citMl of */o&amp;gt;d wh. n

oi, lint will rath i t(t&amp;gt; Karn iliuiu anxy ivmul.
y
n
ay,

.

perhaps

ffivi scandal, it disposed ol tUierwise . \\~tu. rt ton it ib

luct^sary Cor Huperiors t Hriow wlrat ^jitlt.s toxli SIH-

kr lalls iid-o, \vhnt eluties sht riejfktis, xiui \vhat.tm

p)ov&amp;gt;ntnVs
she pirhitm^ vvith tfriaUr eclificatton . From

Iht kixovvlid&amp;lt;rt of he i directs in exterior occurr

per,
iiu( passions, thuehm may dispose O i h,i wiili

|/reAUr tucunty
tit &amp;lt;d UMSC rv

I liivS Hull ni MMMl net tSb ary amongst.
yt&amp;gt;iHi ,

Tor

example, Hew m the noviciate
; youm* plaids may hi.

htuutjht ,
vvitk tart^ i, any shap* j

so ( due cnit is f,

&amp;lt;&quot;l&amp;gt;r\vn Jjfroni*
,

i&amp;lt; will )yi iu hand task fu IjritM^ tl

It? c/reat perfection : whereas, if no uohce K? t&amp;lt;iK(n

4 lht.ii small d^reet^,^ey will in lime f&amp;gt;ll intt?

/&amp;gt;i.;tl faults; . Might \vounc(s nt/\eeiedL. bec&amp;lt;?vn
-&amp;gt;

5&amp;gt; c.

inoKtal ; &amp;lt;n\d small cUlccts by hutcy c&amp;lt;MitinM?M( h&amp;lt;

cuiui incorruj ijl/le , -A.IJ wUuVr show.S the ws Cnlruxs

&amp;lt;4 this KuU . Notwith.slaiuinuy many f
.l;iM.s , I / 1&amp;lt;

iionN have IJCCIL n\ad&amp;lt; a,|i) tinst it, I will mention

ol l.hi ckiCr, after which, I will eriitiavur lo

ttierre.



.The first objection- is, tUaV th.i B-ult seems timtv*.

ry to V paternal charity, it apt tr r&is c discord am-

orvp s r; the. tfidttTs,amA to ruin tlu. tcpw.trtt.tiou, at

least wiUi Vhe svtpt riorts*
, consequently, hinder Urr

from liavirii* arty ctmr ideuct: in truin . I answer, that

Hus Rule is So f ar from ^[iiniwiaiKingJ
chai

ifcy,
th^t it

is orMumoUid m irut love nnd chanty -,
rur uv ole

Kcts art ruHiuKsttd ri nu oiVuur actouul Hum tint

Spiritual Mjoud o our tfisU rS, Iha* by this

)i&amp;gt;Ci lundertcJ i
!rwni f (i l|iiit/ into irr^alcr in

4*iiuH.s. auU ^nu.s nctvancid t a liif/hc i *Utm&amp;lt; nf
&amp;lt;j

&amp;lt;-j

vi v tut aiui pirKclion.

This mfarmabim is n* j^ivcn by an enen\y f
but by a

rant, but ton
Mf&amp;gt;

ru&amp;gt; i^ vh*i lovc-a yon as her child.

Tht H-U- rtquirts that Uns inhi mutiou hi. ruadt with

ilut lovt and lUarity. WKoivit mention* any tault ot

Ktr s is itv to the suptriuriftS^ out ot a pit|Ui
or ill will,

\H ^ Viu from cmijlyiny with Ker duty, tnj\V slit bic.Us
vy

4Kt Ruti, commits -a vtry ivrtat fault, *rvd destrvis a.

movt at vert correction. -Wtan iivt ^a^ty jurormcd orjrr,

aht urtvtnts U\c &amp;gt;Hd
oickr tstabhsKed

,
and strikes j\t iKi Vfc

*&amp;gt;&quot;

&quot;* of&quot; our j/ov-

. V\
A
Ktix one mauiKats *u iKc su^triortss Hie

&amp;gt; the i sifter, it AS not that she maybe mur,

bifittl or ptnaiiced ,
Jjut only Kelptil by tlxt mater

nal ture or Her superioress tu correct litr faults.

Aior i&quot;- &quot;Hicw.- casts does tlxt suytriouab rnaKc us&amp;gt;*c of

Revert mt&amp;lt;iiis, MivJtss the circunt5tcincc.*; &amp;lt;i^ the
party

abfioluiciy rt^uirtb
1

it, and in. thitf caat
stverifcy

is



vvitk cumpdggion. aiujl mildm ss
,
aa . CoU is pleased

to chastise thnSt ht hms moat. It i^ nu \ivi
,
but CV.I

elly to spare a child wbtn correction is necessary to

mtnd Kir faults, and (hue is uo &amp;lt;taiufti ot bc.iiu/
-

-&amp;gt;

&amp;lt;_-

penanced when the delinquent tuy be

by fair

. Tins prudin

ws Uiat Uurt is iMrMuiur m tlu H ult againsl

(?i tfory Xllf . \va.s i^o iiutt h ctnvirici-(l i^ jt
,

IfiAf Kt l&amp;gt;l,ni

eel a (dviuc \vlii wmit VJJOH ihi.&amp;lt;! R\*U a,v conlriiry lo

p*(Mt^ manners, and ordered him i&amp;lt; ct)rrct hi^ hoK ,

Others uiay object ihal this practice is eoutrary t jus

tier, or tliv m/Ut every one Has io reputation, as l&amp;lt;mc/

as her Kiihixt&amp;gt;.s are private, Fo r example, it us * sin

of injustice t) reveal h any one the secret SIMS if

auoHier, because bemj/ elefitmecA by it, sK&amp;lt; Utses her

jfrntcl iiam^, at least with* the persun to whom tht

fault is revealed.

To tkitf I answer, Hccordmi^ lo irKe receivr.cil

MM nv the law, &quot;Vutcnii nun jet iry ur&cti&quot; unt

no injury to Vhe party \vHo owes her consent
,
anci i6

f

willing
her KtuU should be t4d the superioress , This

we all conger*ted to n express terms when we wtre

admitted into tKe Institute, for all are; particularly
examined upn\ tins point ,

botli beior&amp;lt; tlmr aunus ._

Sion aiit&amp;lt; liino |h( nov ieighip . We wtr all a^ Kt ci il

wi were content to bav* out la\4)t& told *o the Nuptti-

.vs , by any oiu vv rh(; should Kno\v Uiein out ot con

. VV* &amp;lt;*n,swtr(A we wcrt c&amp;lt;Hiti nt j consc quell tly

.we cannot now complain t&amp;gt;( any injury when our tit.

ft its ar nuntiuiud. W may consider luw little prt



judice we sitter by tins Rule j
th&amp;lt; fault is lld ML

frivatc to the supci iorcs s 3
slit Keeps il so, and il shx

curt fit it without takmt* any notice- of it even to tUc

person cortce:Tnfcd, .she says notlmur of it . It bejm/

eorrecUd, th*. Supeiriortas a* the .same love and e^

tiem for- her as She tias V or tlu- rest. If tlir rauU U

Such as requires 0pc%Kin to tVi&amp;lt; pariy, amA ^vtu cu-

.^FIIUIU/ a pcuanct.il entirely (AtptuUs oix tht clilnr

qiunt to recover Heir e/uoti Maim even vvitU attvaL

taf* i fur, it Sh&amp;lt; rcctivc^ Hie corrcttion witK Hu

mility ami amends, s h* KS So rar fyim lo,sin&amp;lt;/ her

UiMicvl name, that the superior* s,s is- much tdif itcl
,

^in(4 eiHictivts a better o^mum ot her, and shi, by

this means, ib prtvserverd fnnri ralliui/ into cfr&amp;lt;atti in

eonveiiitncus and d&amp;lt;we/fcr;
which advanta^ta btin^y

duly considered^ no out has ju.s
t rta.sMn to com

plain o ,so hly and wuse a practice . J5ut /ou will

say, this oycius a pa^i/e to glanders, ( al,s s

iy happen in a rclit ioxvs cennmunity, ^Specially i Ue

Kulc s okstrvtd m cltnnif it with due hive and char

ity j
and H they act \\ actdrdirtty to tk Rwk

,
tht

fault mutit not be attributed to th*1 Kede
;
but t

their malirc .

We may hr s\\rt that such per^on.S would dv the

tfanxe, though th*re were no such Rule. And abuse- is;

uart ifu Uviy provnUd r\o^am,vl , first , hv ordainin,&amp;lt;/ that

All laKsr, raah
v
ami rna|nie)us informers b* Mvertlypun

ishctl . seeoud^y &amp;lt;idnovMshim/ superiors to be upn
ilu ir ^uard th*Se uccSitm&amp;lt; ,

and not to he too a

sv in lu lieviiti/ what I.M hroiurM aoaiiust otlui.s .^



Lastly, un\v
m&amp;lt;ey object that t/ii$ pruftiee is contrary

t thr mi Hmd our H,s.&amp;lt;ud S.MMitir pr4*8rrjb4 in the

GoKfH-1
&quot; Your brother,&quot; save he, &quot;irfK nds yn* &amp;lt;r&amp;lt;j ant)

admonish him in private j
if he deex not luar you.

c.ill ,\ vviint.s.s or 4wtr
j if ^Kiti Kt will not U#ar you,

tit clan it 4 IKc t hurck.&quot; \VKtrcfor* it s-ttin.s \v&amp;lt;

iu/ht firs t to atitunm.sh our si^ltv in |?rivati , before

we tHl tlu suptvioMS.s &amp;gt;l her. My ariNwrr is, that

this ifl a swctt , prudent, and charitable way &amp;lt;i(

pro

ceeclirtg^
and ntct^ary lu he ubscrv^cl My most fhri

laiui? -namely, all guilt *$ retain a ruvht to Uitir rt

putatn \vilK thi SM| \ &amp;gt; iiu ts\s
-,
but cUns nut ol&amp;gt;inn

H.S &amp;gt;vho have voluntarily ,
lor the rlory of Gfici

, aiid t.l

Spiritual ffflcid l)f our OWIX St&amp;gt;ul,S
,
rc.muA.uccd Wuv r-it/ht

&amp;lt;.-J L3

tind dors not Forbid u.V to do this
,

nt the contrary , foy

caf/iMtf us- fu the In.stitult, vvhi^rc this is practiced by
iiie prescription t&amp;lt; our Kuli , appreved i4

f
and COM.

tinned bv Hu holy t hwrcli
,

it i.s i|e;ir that Cod ^di

Mi l.ve us ciu if. And what e/rtaKi Sacrifice can we
^J

make Hia to niMiunec all rii/ht to luniuv Hnd
name lor Ki3 .saKt, in orde.r &amp;lt;&amp;lt; inaKi- n/Matt

in. virliu,l-o Kelj&amp;gt;
iiMirr *

ffccliAally i&amp;lt; the

eil iae|l.s,tef the pvcstrvatn)n wt the Institute in its

primitive Icivoui-
j ton.scciiuutly^ the. jbcttct to prooi

&amp;lt;fU liis honor ^y lu ptrftctuni and salvation ol

soul.v . Wliat I Vvive said may suH-ict foi tlu jns_
bhcab tin il this Ridt the uext time i v\il/ tuat

ot the method we are Ve&amp;gt; ob^irvt iri tli&amp;lt; practice^

Of it .



S Et ( )M I) KXJ I OKI 1AT I ON
ON THK TlvNTH LU btf .

&quot;Let all likewise talic it IK i/wod part to M r

hv oilier;?, iuu :

4 to h&amp;lt; Ip to correct ottuts.

This*. two tliiuo/x recinnrneriole^ to v* an ot

dual imputl-am-i ,
which are to be done ^ccirtiiiu]T h&amp;gt;

OIM Consult ulioius Anci UIA milKU |jri.scri}^ti in Ihcm.

I will *J|HK ^ Vbt ^irttlui c^ Viiis KjwIt-jhVsi, as

it rc&amp;lt;Micl8 Hit ptr& uii. vvh&amp;lt;, is to hi tui rteUcl
_,
ami

,

.s%i.mu4ly, lu wlui helps i Uu ccirrtttum U c&amp;gt;Hu r& .

As ti t* itst, I will treat ** ili t4is|H&amp;gt;i)iou
*4 mind

\vhiM\vitK vv* ar* hi rnivt- a ciurtitiou or rcprt

ht lit ion. Irom out suptriort s
-, siioiuf, &amp;lt;&amp;gt;i M thmc/s

wUiiK HM io ^t mnifKii
&amp;gt;

ilun oi Uvi m^niu r lu

hi observe c t HI Uoim/ it, thai w* n^V cKtctu^lly htlp

&amp;gt;o tin conic-lion ul ouv siU i with out- dan^et of

talhHtf inh&amp;gt; Hit sni oV cUtrattum or ^iviniy way 1&amp;lt;

t
^&amp;gt;

any inccMilai passion.

A* tif what ntVHViiS the prty o^ whom iiitomiatiou

is &amp;lt;fiveie,
Ihc. kt*!* stUticitntly points out the o/ood

sitioniJ shi &amp;lt;m/ht. to havt . It absuluttly n
&amp;lt;{uJrt&

Hu coii^ctioa be taKtu. in *yoo&amp;lt;4- part. To vtpiw

(Kruiuhk at detects htiiuy rruntitnitd bo the sw

^,t:i-ioVt8S,is
to t/o dirtttly contrary lo the K\\K : to

In an^ry with tht parly who iufotnttd tlu Mupcrior.

eNS^nuch nuuc h IK.I* hi r ill will and per.stcuti

lu r
;
would b* io striKi at o&amp;gt;u cf Hit chief RuU&

ot tk&amp;lt; Institute, and to tail in the promict we

madt i\ our



tousiUciarimi. of tH* IMC** Tepui/nanc* Wt

*o day* our hat/IIS cli.si o^rcc! t a

An ill] examined heWt \v&amp;lt; mtir, \\ctlur m arc iii
lent t K*v all our Ucttdft toM by any nut whu
conus t t|ic

Krvovvlid^c
of tlitm any itur w.ty

ClUt-MjH - B Wi IOu,u.H
&amp;gt;vt

fcimiation with the ^ujicriorew : and (hin i .s

u a, sou ,a
-

mMilfl

f

make |u r \uvvs.

w ,

wvt ,, M r ,
,

,,, w, ,nK.s not IH .e,,,,,, ctll .j,
. h lt fh r ari ;.t ., a

|ly t,M. Mor will it |t, Kurd to

ly with mu
,l,&amp;lt;ly

i,, Hi.* ,MI-I wlar, ,| w t St ._

niiMly o,ni,Ur hmv n t -, ssa , y Hii prath tt , t,,

prevent ,,,!iiiy jKitat intonvuutuiics, hotli nith )&amp;lt;s

IMict lo ourselves ,, Un wh,,l tnaHtwtc, and h,,u
efficiciaus H Mu and it , ,, a lviui i .| t . vvay ,4

pH.tti.i. aiui h, Fu stive a,,M,,,,,g , ttv urn,,
Krvouv H.,U

lc . ft
.

Mpoll Hlt (rrtj|l
wt lull ol ,,r ,,t tuutcii,

(
,,ul tf| d

tMtt.u

&amp;gt;vorw

^
svl,,,, ,v., t ,,{, II,, .,, , ,,,, (

-: Uurcfurc,^ wt Ai frood relijou^, we s/ial/



to }*&\ i U om faults mentioned ,
Since Una is

,W iMicacious m tans to correct vkiuiiS habit* ami Vo

&amp;lt;u quire the practice ol solid virtue.

A iilicMiiUH ms titutc i* &quot;Urn ctnnparid to ttu I\m

p
U ol Solomon. It mny jHy h&amp;lt; CAlU^ a tmip

liarly tltilicaitcl to Gwd . Rclif/umS ptrsuns arc

Ou &amp;gt;oiua tor, &amp;gt;KMM/ Miutttl aud tc

by IKi horui^ ^ charity and oHicr ko)y JiutA stnnuv

(.4 a rc\i(fu)us StaHj as n5twnia, rules, &amp;gt;x)\v,
&c.f lye .

do ah cHrciually tuncur ,
s partfi^ *o tht

rai.^iu^
and

&amp;gt; iKis jsMtrtU ttmpk, which aS hu

of Sohnvuw
,

^vs Uu natur of man surpasses

Uw nuisl i&amp;gt;rtcin*i
f stout K, or as

*

\ iltart material.

fo? ils greatness , t-rchiteclure, miilerials, unel

relit*ions oiKr, ami, to say inUnn?&amp;gt; oV olVitrs, unr

HU&amp;gt;VMV|( Ctjspii.st.u m (liVtirint countries, mal^e 8 hulHU&amp;gt;VMV|( Ctjspii.st.u m (liVtirint countries, mal^e 8 hul

moral hocjy : Uicrdwr* , irtl ini tc ly
tM*l.s in f/rtatnt

tht riii|,U-
&amp;gt;f Soliimoit. 3\T&amp;lt; is it So tfrtat a wvntlcr
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the spiritual architecture of the Institute ; for nothing can be

more complete and perfect than it. The materials of which it

is composed are not stones, but persons redeemed with the

precious blood of Jesus Christ, and are all together united in

him by the sacred bonds of charity and other virtues. The

design of it is the most holy, sublime, and divine, that can be

imagined ;
because its end is, to attend seriously not only to

promote the honour and glory of God by perfecting its own

members, but by helping others to perfection and to praise and

glorify our Lord and Creator : which design infinitely excels

that of the Temple of Solomon, no material temple being capa
ble of so noble a design.

The Temple of Jerusalem being designed for the service of

God, what care there was taken in cutting and fitting the stones

that were used for it. The Prophet Zachary tells us that the

eyes of seven people were employed about every stone : because

no human art and diligence was sufficient, God promised to

direct and help them in their work. How much more necessary

and fitting it is that, in the spiritual temple of the Institute,

many eyes should be open upon every member, and care em

ployed in fitting her for God s service, by contributing to the

correction of all her faults, and improving her in all virtues.

We ought all to be solicitous for the common good of the

Institute, for its increase in virtue and learning, that, main

taining an unspotted reputation in the world, it may shine

forth to the edification of all, and we labour with greater

edification in the sanctification of souls. We ought also to

have a great zeal for our perfection to the greater glory of God ;

therefore, we must not only take it in good part to be corrected

for our failings, but be particularly thankful to those who con

tribute efficaciously to it by manifesting our faults. We must

look upon them as our truest friends, to whom we have very

great obligations. This Saint Ignatius insinuates when he says :

&quot; This manifesting of one another s defects is for our greater

progress in spirit, and for the greater glory of God.&quot;

We have many examples in the Old and New Testaments,

of holy men who were glad to be admonished of their faults,

and did not regard who it was that did them this charity, nor

how many, nor whether it appertained to them to do it as being
their superiors, nor whether they did it out of kindness or

2s
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otherwise : what rejoiced them was, to know their defects. It

was this alone they minded, because they had true zeal to over

come their passions, to root out vicious habits, and to correct

all their defects.

Saint Bernard, comparing himself to a sheep exposed to

many dangers of being devoured by wolves, says :
&quot; Who will

depute a hundred shepherds to take care of me ? for, the more

they are, the more securely may I feed.&quot; We enjoy the hap

piness Saint Bernard wished for
; for, by virtue of this Rule,

we are all engaged to take care of one another : therefore, we

have as many trusty shepherds to secure us from the wolves,

as we have sisters in religion.

As to the second part of the Rule, in as much as it regards

the person who is to manifest the fault of another, I observe

two extremes equally to be avoided : too great silence in dis

sembling the defects of the sisters, and too great forwardness

in speaking and taking notice of every little fault. The first

makes the rule of no use
;
the second renders it odious and in

supportable. In order carefully to avoid both these extremes,

we will consider how people fall into them ; then we will settle

how to practise this Rule.

Too great silence in speaking of the defects of the sisters,

proceeds generally from one or more of these causes, from

human respect, or the fear of being thought a tell-tale ;

sometimes from an apparently better motive a too great
attention to oneself

;
from a mistaken charity, a love of peace

or union.

Not to look for many arguments to show the insufficiency of

the first reason, you are all too sensible of the vileness and weak
ness of it, I may add wickedness. To neglect our duty to God
and the Institute upon a vain fear of what men will say, must

argue great weakness and a vain mind, especially in a thing of

so great consequence, and what we so solemnly promised at our

entrance. In many cases, where the honour of God, the credit

of the Institute, the spiritual good of a sister, is concerned, it

is not only base, but wicked, to omit our duty for fear of being

thought an informer. Nor will the pretended care of our per
fection and attention to ourselves, excuse us from keeping this

Rule : it ought rather make us more exact in observing it,

as our progress in perfection depends extremely on the punctual
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observance of our Rules. People who only make profession of

a contemplative life, may have a just excuse for not concerning
themselves with the correction of others ;

but we cannot, be

cause our state of life, our Rules and Constitutions, oblige us to

attend diligently and to help as much as we can to the perfec

tion and salvation of our neighbour, much more to that of our

sisters, by reason of this express Rule for it. To say to the

superioress, as Cain did to God,
&quot; Am I my brother s guar

dian ?&quot; is a more frivolous excuse than his
;

for it may be

truly said of all of us, that Providence has in a peculiar man
ner charged us with the care of our sisters. The third excuse

is not more solid than the former
;
it is a mere illusion and mis

taken charity ;
love only in appearance, but hatred in effect.

True charity makes us wish our sisters well, and will effectu

ally stir us up to do them all the good we can
;

it will make us

ready to help them on in the way of virtue, and careful to re

move all obstacles to their perfection. If they happen to lose

their way, we shall endeavour to put them in it
;

if they lose

courage, we shall endeavour to animate them
;

if they fall,

we shall give them our hand to raise them up again ; in fine, if

we find they have fallen into the hands of ghostly enemies, arid

received any dangerous wound, we shall not pass by and let

them lie destitute of help in so dangerous a condition, but,

like the good Samaritan, take all the care of them we can, and,
if necessary, call others more skilful to assist them. In this

case, it would be no charity to conceal their wounds from an

able surgeon, for fear of giving new pain and uneasiness to the

parts wounded. We have not any true love for our sisters if,

for fear of displeasing them, we dissemble their defects and

temptations, and keep them hid from the superioress.

Saint John Chrysostom calls this mistaken charity, inhuman
and brutal cruelty ;

for what more barbarous than to have less

care for a sister than you would for a beast ? If your horse or

ox falls into a ditch, you cannot suffer it to remain there
; and

shall we be so hard-hearted as to let our sister remain in a

dangerous state without extricating her ? It is greater charity,

says Saint Austin, to correct than to natter one in his sins
;

because correction cures and dissimulation kills.

All are not friends who spare, nor are all enemies who chas

tise. It is a painful thing to a sick man in a frenzy to be tied,
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and to a man in a lethargy to be awoke
;
both are angry whilst

they are sick, but both will be very thankful to you when cured.

Your sister, while she is in an irregular tepid way, will perhaps
be displeased and troubled that her defects are told, but as soon

as she is reclaimed, she will with joy acknowledge your charity,

and be thankful for it. There is not so much danger of falling

into the other extreme as into this
;
when people fall into it

they are more easily reclaimed.

To carry the faults to the superioress is generally looked on

as an ungrateful and odious office, which every one is willing to

decline ;
it is not without great difficulty that people can be

brought to charge themselves with it
; any little pretence is suf

ficient in this matter to divert them from their duty, and no

thing but absolute necessity, or the danger of some great harm,

can prevail on them to comply with it. Nor will this suffice

without a great stock of solid virtues, namely, contempt of the

world, true charity for every neighbour, a great love of God,

and a zeal for his glory.

However, it cannot be denied, that in a community, when

large, there are sometimes found such as are too forward in

mentioning the faults of others, are apt to aggravate them very

much, or to concern themselves about so small matters as do

not deserve to be taken notice of. This sometimes proceeds
from an indiscreet zeal for the perfection of their sisters, but for

the most part from some inward feeling of envy or ill-will which

they have against the party. As these are gross vices which are

easily perceived, so they are more easily corrected ;
for it is

not hard to make such people sensible of the harm they do to

the Institute, arid ashamed of so great a fault. Saint Ignatius

in the Rule itself has sufficiently provided against our falling

into this extreme, first, by assigning the motive of manifesting

the faults of our sisters
; second, by prescribing the manner we

are to do it. As to the motive, we are to have no other than her

spiritual good, or the greater glory of God ;
as to the manner,

in things of less moment or of little or no consequence, to wait

till the order of the superioress is given.

In things of greater moment, such for example as may prove

prejudicial to the party, or bring scandal on the Institute, we

are to inform the superioress without staying for her orders ;

then we are to do it with due love and charity, that is, in the
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same manner as we would wish others to inform of us in the like

circumstance ;
that is, to mention simply the true matter of fact,

without any addition or false interpretation and suspicion ; for

it often happens that a single word alters the case extremely,
and ruins the reputation of the party very unjustly.

It is also very dangerous to give way to suspicions, unless

they are very well grounded ; therefore it is much safer not to

mention them unless required to do it by the superioress. It

may be proper to mention certain circumstances on which your
suspicions are grounded, then leave it to the superioress to

draw the consequence. Let what you say be certain, that is,

from your own knowledge or what you have had from eye wit
nesses. Do not concern yourself with hearsays ; we are not to

give credit to them, especially from the third or fourth hand, in

prejudice to our sisters. More effectually to prevent all faults
on these occasions, never mention the defects of your sister

when you are disturbed
; always suspect yourself immediately

after you have received some affront or injury from her; for
in such a case you would not act by virtue of the Rule, which
only empowers us to discover the secret faults of our sisters

with due love and charity ; therefore, though you tell nothing
but what is true, you will fall into the sin of detraction. Where
fore be sure always to take time after your sister has offended,
before you inform your superioress of her

; for greater security
do not fail first to recommend the thing most earnestly to God,
in your prayers ; as we are admonished to do on other ac
counts when we have any thing to propose to our superioress.
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. EXHORTATION ON THE ELEVENTH RULE.

&quot; EVERY one ought with a willing mind, with due humility, a

sincere desire of amendment and spiritual profit, to receive and

do the penances enjoined her, although they should chance to

be given for an inculpable defect.&quot;

Though Saint Ignatius for just reasons mentioned in the pre

face to the Rules, judges it necessary to make rules to serve as

directions to us in the way of virtue, yet he was persuaded that

the interior law of charity which the Holy Ghost is wont to

imprint in the hearts of all good religious, is a more efficacious

means to keep us in our duty, and to make us fervent in the

service of God, than any written constitutions.

In the same manner, though he was very sensible that the

motive of the love of God is the true and best principle to go
vern by, yet because the example of the saints, the sweet dis

position of Divine Providence, and reason itself, all teach us

that it is riot only necessary but very profitable to help frail

nature sometimes with motives of fear, he wisely ordained

the use of public penances for public failings ;
and in this Rule

he commands us to receive them willingly, with a true desire of

amendment and of our spiritual advancement in the way of

virtue and service of God, even though enjoined for small de

fects or an inculpable failing.

To exhort you then to an exact observance of this Rule, I

will first speak of the reasonableness, necessity, and usefulness

of these penances ;
then I will suggest some motive to encou

rage you to receive them willingly, as our Rule prescribes, or

rather, I will endeavour to remove all obstacles that often in

tervene in the execution or practice of it. Nothing shows more

how reasonable this practice is than the general agreement of

all mankind ;
for what all agree in must certainly be true.

We find by experience, that all agree that virtue is always to be

encouraged and vice decried, that rewarded and this punished ;

hence in all well established commonwealths or governments we
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find rewards proposed for the good, and severe laws and penal
ties enacted for the punishment of the wicked.

As we see this practised in secular governments, so we see it

also most rigorously observed in all religious orders, who by
their constitutions and statutes have many penalties and penan
ces appointed for such as break their holy rules and are irre

gular. The reasonableness of this practice will appear more, if

we do but reflect on the great inconstancy, frailty and corrup
tion of our nature. Nothing is so changeable and frail as man,

says holy Job
; to-day he is cheerful, to-morrow sad : one

moment he is in the fervour of devotion, another slothful and

tepid ;
sometimes he runs on in the way of virtue with great

alacrity, excited by motives of love
; at other times nothing

but fear and punishment can withhold his impetuous nature

from giving way to his passions and falling into sin. It is then

very reasonable that holy religion should provide against this

weakness, inconstancy, and corruption of nature, and afford

proper means for the support of good discipline and regularity
on all occasions.

The founders of religious orders followed the same method
in this that God observes for the support of virtue and extir

pation of vice
; for divine providence has prepared rewards for

the good, and punishment for the wicked
;

it allures some by
promises to embrace a holy and religious life, and deters others

with threats from falling into sin. This method is necessary,
for without fear there is no government : if offenders are not

punished, the most virtuous are in danger of being drawn into

disorders.

Religious discipline can never flourish in any order where
breach of Rules is never punished ;

for in a little time custom
will prescribe against the Rules ; people will think that there

is not any harm in breaking them, or that they are any longer
in use, consequently will not believe that superiors require they
should be observed. When religious are once persuaded that

certain Rules oblige no more, or that superiors, for reasons

known to themselves, do not require the observance of them,
who will have zeal and courage to stand up for them ? who will

have sufficient virtue to observe them ? I need not go far to

prove that religious observance and discipline cannot subsist

long in any community where this persuasion prevails ;
for it
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is evident that corrupt nature will never put so great a con

straint upon itself as is required for a punctual observance of

the Rules, when it is persuaded there is no obligation to observe

them. Yet we are apt to think that a Rule does not oblige

when no notice is taken of those who break it, when no penance,
no satisfaction is given to the community for the bad example
or scandal. Hence I draw another argument to show the

necessity of this holy practice of penances in all religious

houses.

Superiors are obliged to prevent relaxation of discipline from

creeping into religious orders. Their consciences are charged
to maintain regularity or the observance of the Rules. As mo
tives of love are not always sufficient, motives of fear are some

times to be used ;
when sweetness and mildness will not do, they

are obliged to try whether severity will prevail ;
otherwise a

great and wide gap is set open for many irregularities and dis

orders to rush in. When superiors find their subjects cannot

be brought to their duty by fair means, that they ^cannot pre

vail on them to observe their Rules without rigour, reprehen

sions, and penances, they are obliged to make use of these

means ;
for unless they do it, they will be accountable not only

to the order, or the superior that put them in government,

but likewise to God, from whom all power is derived.

Superiors are to be accountable to God for all the irregu

larities and disorders of their subjects, if after having in vain

made use of mildness and sweetness to bring them to their

duty, they neglect to use severity and rigour. We have a

terrible example of this in holy Scripture, in the person of

Heli the high priest, who, for neglecting to correct his children

that lived wickedly, was punished with a sudden death. His

two sons were killed in the field; the Israelites were utterly

defeated by the enemy, and the ark of the covenant taken.

Saint Basil says, that Heli did not dissemble the sins of his

children : on the contrary, he rebuked and threatened them,

but no farther ;
he did not proceed to punishment, as he ought

to have done. Saint Gregory says, he ought to have struck

them. Saint Jerome says, he ought to have forbidden them

his presence, to have disinherited them, or to have made them

be severely corrected.

Superiors, then, are under a necessity of making use of pe-
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nalties when their subjects cannot be kept in their duty by fair

means
;
for their consciences are charged to make use of them

in such cases. When they have done this, though they should

not meet with the success they proposed, through the obstinacy

of the tepid, yet they have discharged their consciences, and the

sins of their subjects will not be imputed to them
;

for it is not

the actual observance of the Rule that is required of them by

God, but to apply convenient means and helps to have them

observed : the exact observance depends on the docility, exact

ness, and fervour of others ; therefore, it is not always in the

power of superiors to procure it, whatever means they use, as it

is not in the power of any temporal magistrate or prince to

prevent all murders, thefts, and other disorders which daily

happen in the state, notwithstanding the severe laws and penal

ties enacted against such disturbers of the peace. But it is in

the power of superiors to show their zeal for regularity and

discipline by punishing those who are irregular ; therefore, God

requires it of them.

We are to observe, that religious discipline is said to flourish

in a house as long as this holy practice of penance is kept up ;

as the laws of a country are said to be in force and vigour

whilst care is taken to punish all who break the laws. Though
these penances presuppose a breach of the Rule for which they

are given, yet they are undeniable proofs of the Rule being in

force, of its being supported and maintained by those who are

entrusted to see it observed.

This holy practice of penance is not only reasonable and ne

cessary, but likewise very useful and beneficial to a community.
1. It prevents relaxation and decay of discipline ; for, where

transgressions are always or generally punished, people will

not be so apt to break the Rules. 2. Private faults will not so

easily become public ;
so disedification and scandal will be pre

vented
;
nor will others, who are well inclined, be so easily

induced to become irregular ; for, as Saint Gregory observes,

by the correction of one, many become better. The faults of

particulars will not become the faults of the community ;
there

fore it is to be hoped that God will not punish the community
for them, especially since, by those penances, the community
stands up for God s interest, and does as much as in it lies to

satisfy di \ne justice for the fault committed ; ayd no doubt a
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much less penance voluntarily taken will suffice to appease his

divine majesty, than what his justice would require if he were

to inflict it himself. Saint Louis Bertrand being asked why he

inflicted so severe penances for small faults, made answer, that

so his subjects might avoid the severer pains of purgatory.

Hence we may gather that these penances are of great use and

very beneficial to particulars, as well as to the community in

general ;
for it is a great advantage to be able at so easy a rate

to satisfy for the faults we commit.

We may be sure that when these penances are received wil

lingly and religiously, they are of greater merit and more

efficacy to satisfy for our faults, than if they were taken of our

own accord, by reason of the obedience and acts of other vir

tues we exercise at the same time. When a good religious

performs a penance enjoined her for her faults, she practises

many virtues at the same time, for example, 1. obedience and

perfect submission to her superioress ;
2. humility ; for she

acknowledges herself worthy of chastisement, and is glad to

suffer confusion before men, to appear more pure and accepta
ble to Gfod. She cries out with the Royal Prophet:

&quot; It is good
for me, O Lord, that thou hast humbled me.&quot; 3. She exer

cises patience, rejoices to suffer any pain or ignominy for God s

sake ; with ardent desires of imitating her suffering Redeemer,
she disposes and encourages herself to suffer far greater things
for him. 4. By these penances virtue is tried, and she may
easily discover whether she goes back or makes progress in

perfection. For this reason the Royal Prophet wished for

such trial when he said : Probe me, &c., try me, &c.

In fine, by receiving these penances like dutiful children

from the hand of God, we exercise ourselves in acts of resigna
tion to his most blessed will, whereby we express a filial

respect and lore for God.

You see how many and how great are the advantages we may
draw from the use of penances ; consequently, how willingly

and cheerfully they are to be accepted with what dispositions

they are to be performed with what acts of virtue they are to

be accompanied, especially with sincere sentiments of true

humility, inflamed desires of our spiritual advancement, and

firm purposes of amendment. Do not then think that these

penances are enjoined to oblige people to comply with their duty
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out of a base motive of servile fear. No
;

this was not the in

tention of Saint Ignatius in ordaining the use of them ;
this is

not the intention of superiors in enjoining them. It cannot in

deed be denied but that fear of punishment is a very efficacious

and sometimes a necessary means to keep people in their duty ;

and it is much better that religious discipline should be main

tained by it, than that it should fall to decay, and God be dis

honoured for want of it. It is far better that we should observe

our Rules with less merit, than give public disedification or

scandal by neglecting to keep them.

The motive of servile fear is only for the tepid ;
it is not at

all necessary for the virtuous, whom it does not concern. They
do not look upon these penances as punishments inflicted on

them by a tyrant; they receive them as coming from the

fatherly hand of God, who, in punishing the greatest sins,

regards more the good, conversion, and salvation of the penitent,

than the punishment and destruction of the sinner. They
receive them from the superioress, whom they behold in the

place of God, and regard her as their spiritual mother, full of

tenderness and compassion for them, zealous for God s honour,

for the edification of the community, and for their own parti

cular good. Hence, they look upon these penances not as

effects of prejudice, passion, or ill will ;
but as prudent and

necessary means to preserve regularity and discipline. They
do not think their superioress acts by inclination when she

enjoins them ; but with reluctance, violence, against her incli

nation, only for their good and the edification of others.

Hence, their fear is not servile, but filial ;
not base, but perfect;

for they do not fear the penance, but the oifence of God and the

displeasure of their superioress. The penance only serves to

make them more sensible of the greatness of their fault, because

they may justly conclude from the greatness of the punishment
that the offence itself is very great.

Before I conclude, I cannot but take notice of the absurd

way of speaking of some tepid religious, who complain heavily,

are disturbed, and murmur when penanced by superiors. They
will inveigh extremely against the use of penances, and often

say that they are not to be corrected and gained by foul means.

What is the true English of this ? It is, that they are incorri

gible, that there is no way to bring them to their duty ; for,
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generally, in all religious orders, especially in this Institute,

the first and chief principle of government is this interior law

of charity. Superiors, in the government of their subjects,

place greater force upon this principle than any exterior means

they can make use of; therefore they encourage it extremely,

persuade and exhort their subjects to guide themselves by it.

Hence arises that great easiness and sweetness in our govern

ment, that unwillingness and backwardness in making use of

severity.

All our Rules and Constitutions direct us to act upon this

principle of the love of God. Our superiors daily exhort us to

the same. When all these exhortations and directions are not

sufficient to keep religious in their duty, if they are still irre

gular, the only means then left to correct them is penances.

Wherefore, if these will not do, they are incorrigible. Never
let us be of the number of these. Let us endeavour to live up
to the perfection of our Rule, carried on by motives of charity.

At the same time, let us always approve and respect a custom

so holy and so beneficial. Let us always be prepared to receive

them willingly, with true humility, a desire of profiting by them
in the way of virtue, as Saint Ignatius requires of us in this

Rule.

FIRST EXHORTATION ON THE TWELFTH RULE.

&quot; THEY are not to conceal any temptation, but to speak it to

their confessor or superioress.&quot;

As this holy custom and practice of manifestation, which is so

much recommended to us by Saint Ignatius in the Rules, and

is so diligently observed in the Institute, was not intended by

way of humiliation and penance to correct and punish us for

our faults, but to encourage and direct us in the way of virtue
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and perfection by the easy and sweet methods of counsel or

advice ; so, to perform it well, as the Rule prescribes, \ve are to

open our souls to our superiors with great charity, purity, and

humility. The explaining of these words shall serve for the

subject of this entertainment.

We may consider charity either with regard to God or with

relation to our neighbour. As it regards God. it consists in an

habitual or actual love of his divine majesty above all things ;

consequently in a true and sincere desire of serving God, of

honouring, praising, and glorifying him by all our actions, and
of rendering ourselves as acceptable and pleasing to him as,

with the assistance of his grace, we can. Hence, there arises

in our soul a great desire of our own perfection, of overcoming

passions and rooting out vicious habits. This desire of attain

ing all virtues will not only encourage us, but make us effectu

ally break through all difficulties and overcome the repugnances
we naturally feel in having our faults and failings made known
to our superiors. We shall even rejoice that they know them

all that the confessor is fully acquainted with our temptations
that our consciences are unfolded and laid open before him.

A person who loves God, and desires extremely to render

herself perfect and pleasing to his divine majesty, will be glad
to discover her whole soul, all her inclinations, defects, likewise

her mortifications and penances ; because she is very sensible,

on one side, that it is very dangerous in the way of perfection
to proceed without a guide ;

on the other, that her superioress
is the guide whom God has appointed for her, and whom he

would have her follow. For this reason Saint Ignatius requires
in this Rule that we open our hearts with great charity.

If we consider this virtue with regard to our neighbour, the

Rule would have us apply to our confessor or superioress in all

our difficulties and temptations as to a loving parent, without

fear. We are to go freely, with a filial confidence, persuading
ourselves that a sincere and tender love is entertained for us

;

therefore, that nothing is more desired than to help us in all our

difficulties, to defend us from all delusions of our ghostly

enemies, to assist us in all our temptations, to comfort us in all

our afflictions in fine, to put us in the most easy and secure

way to acquire all virtues and perfection suitable to the state of

life we are in. The reason is, because charity, considered with
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relation to our neighbour, implies a love and friendship for

him for God s sake. We are to express this love according to

the circumstances of the person for whom we have this love.

For example, we exercise our charity towards people in pros

perity by rejoicing with them for their good fortune ; by com

passionating and comforting those who are in affliction; by

relieving those who are in want; consoling the doubtful ;
and

so forth. This is what the Apostle exhorts us to practise when

he bids us rejoice with the joyful, and weep with those who

weep.
We practise this virtue with our equals by an affable, civil,

and sweet behaviour
;
towards inferiors by a tender care of

them
;
and towards our superiors by a filial love and sincere

respect for them, which is best made known by the entire

confidence with which we open our hearts and minds to them,

as dutiful children do to their parents.

Religious, especially those of our Institute, have just reason

to look upon their superioress as a mother ; for, though they

are called her subjects, yet they are regarded by her as her

children ; she tenders them as such, has a true love and more

concern for them than any earthly parent can have for a child.

The love of worldly parents for their children arises from pas

sion or natural inclination
;
that of superiors is grounded on

reason and supernatural motives. As these surpass the former

in merit, so they do in solidity and firmness, and render this

love more sincere and lasting, though riot so fond and sensible.

We shall easily comprehend this by the true notion or defini

tion of love I mean of perfect love, or the love of friendship.

To love is to wish one well; therefore, the more we desire

another s good, the more we are said to love such an one.

Superiors may be truly said to desire more the good of their

subjects, than parents do that of their children ;
because they

more seriously and efficaciously promote their greatest good,

namely, the good of their souls, their progress and perfection

here in all virtues, and their greater glory and happiness here

after ; whereas, the love of worldly and carnal parents for

their children is chiefly, if not wholly, employed in humouring
them in their passions and providing for their settlement in

this world.

To return to my subject. Let all religious have recourse to
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their confessor or superioress with great charity, as our holy
Rule prescribes, with a filial confidence, persuading themselves
that they have a most sincere and parental love and concern for

them, that they desire nothing more than their spiritual good,
their peace of mind, their progress and perfection, their comfort

now, and happiness hereafter.

We must, then, declare our exterior defects to the superio
ress, and manifest our conscience with great humility to the
confessor. We must do this without fear

; that is, we must not

fancy that, by manifesting our imperfections and failings, we
shall give them a bad opinion of us, that it will make them
less kind or severe upon us afterwards.

&quot;.
These are rash thoughts, very injurious to them, contrary to

charity and prejudicial to ourselves. We must have a very
mean opinion of our superioress, if we think she will have a
bad opinion of us, much more if we apprehend ill usage and
hard treatment from her on account of this manifestation of
our exterior faults

; for, first, she cannot make use of this

knowledge to do us any prejudice, without offending grievously
against the Rule.

A confessor must have very little experience in the direction
of souls, little charity, and less wisdom, if, upon any thing he
hears in confession, he frames a disadvantageous thought of the

person. On the contrary, how great soever the faults are he
hears in it, he is more edified with the humility of the person,
than he is scandalized at the faults

; for, the great desire and
zeal the party shows to satisfy God for her sins, to correct evil

habits, to overcome her passions, to advance in the service of
God and study of perfection, speaks that her soul is in an excel
lent disposition, and proves a firmness and resolution of will
that can never be sufficiently admired and esteemed. The faults
she declares only show what she was by the corruption of
nature: this manifestation of them declares what she is actually
by the help and mediation of divine grace.
When the confessor considers the corruption of sinful flesh,

he wonders at nothing we can tell him, being very sensible that
there is no sin so enormous which we may not easily fall into
when left to ourselves. Wherefore, the knowledge of our im
perfections, failings, and sins, makes no impression ; but the

manifesting of them with great sincerity and humility strikes
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him very much, and makes him have a very great and advanta

geous opinion of us ; because, as it is easy to fall into disorders

when left to ourselves, so it is very hard consequently, highly

meritorious and pleasing to God humbly to acknowledge our

faults.

If the declaring of our exterior faults gives the superioress no

disadvantageous opinion of us, how much less are we to fear it

from a manifestation of our temptations, which the Rule

prescribes.

Having thus declared the dispositions we are to bring with

us to manifestation, that is, sincerity, humility, and charity :

likewise what thoughts and sentiments we are to have of our

confessor : looking upon him not as a severe judge designing to

chastise and punish, but as a loving father, the guide and mas

ter Providence has appointed for our direction, comfort and en

couragement ;
let us now consider what we are chiefly to inform

of at these times.

This Rule says, that in manifestation of conscience, we must

be very careful to mention all our temptations : here observe

that the Rule speaks of all the Institute without distinction, the

old as well as the young, proficients as well as beginners, the

perfect
as well as novices. If Saint Ignatius requires this of

those who have lived long in religion and are become experi

enced themselves in a spiritual life, how much more does he re

quire it of beginners and novices ? and how much more neces

sary is it for them to be very sincere and free in declaring all

their temptations ? Many have a wrong and too mean an

opinion of a religious state ;
others have too advantageous an

opinion of it
; they seem to think that the moment a person

puts on a religious habit, they put off and are perfectly divested

of all their former passions, evil inclinations, and vicious habits,

that their very nature is or ought to be changed, so that when,

after their admission to the noviceship, they begin to feel again

their former temptations, they are often extremely affrighted,

disturbed, and dejected: and if, being ashamed of themselves,

they are close and reserved with their superioress, it is incredi

ble what disturbances they will feel, what temptations they will

suffer ;
to what dangers they are exposed of being deluded by

the enemy, even of losing their vocation and returning to the

world.
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We do not, then, become angels by leaving the world and

putting on a religious weed
;
we do not leave nature behind us,

nor its passions nor inclinations. We can no more quit our
bodies than we can part with ourselves

; therefore, we still re

main liable to temptation and to the assaults of our ghostly

enemy. For this reason Ecclesiasticus prudently admonishes all

those who give themselves to the service of God, to prepare
against temptation, and to arm themselves well with justice and
the fear of God.

It often happens that in the beginning especially of a holy
and religious life, many are more grievously tempted than they
were before they came to religion, and this upon two accounts;
first, for their greater humiliation, and to make them have an

entire^
diffidence in themselves. Second, for their greater merit,

and to oblige them to put all their trust and confidence in God.
The devil is never so busy to tempt us to evil as when we are

most inclined to do well
;
he is never more angry with us than

when we abandon him the better to serve and please God. I

cannot sufficiently admire the sweet and wise care and provi
dence of God over those he calls to a religious state ; when they
were in the world he would not suffer them to be so strongly

tempted, because they would have been overcome and so lost.

In religion he permits the devil to make his fiercest attacks,

because they are then obliged to apply with greater fervour to

the observance of all religious duties, and the study of perfec
tion. In the world he would not permit the devil to assault

them fiercely, to prevent a defeat ; he permits him often in re

ligion to attack them with all his force to render the victory
more glorious. Be not frightened and dejected, if, having en

listed in the service of God, the devil fills your thoughts with

ideas very unbecoming the sanctity of the state of life you are

in
; be not disturbed when he causes a rebellion in your flesh,

and solicits your will to consent to his deceitful promises and
allurements

; be not disquieted when he suggests horrible blas

phemies against God and his saints
;

in fine, be not alarmed
and surprised that he makes use of all his diabolical artifices to

disturb you in the service of God and the study of virtue ; for

you may be sure he is angry, and will leave no stone unturned
to effect your ruin, and hinder your perfection ; but, as Saint

Bernard observes, it is not in his power to do us any harm with-

2D
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out our consenting to him. This holy father compares him to

a dog tied up with a strong chain, arid not able to hurt any but

those who are so heedless and rash as to go within its reach.

A religious must not be discouraged though temptations are

ever so great ;
because she has reason to expect them : there are

very few who do not sooner or later experience them. Holy
Job says, man s life is a warfare, and he cannot suppose his

ghostly enemy will ever give over, so long as there remains any

hope or prospect of gaining a victory. What pretensions can we

have to a crown without fair fighting ? therefore Ecclesiasticus ex

horts us to keep our ground and stand firm in justice and fear.

&quot;We must not leave the way of righteousness for fear of our

enemy, but be firm and constant in it for fear of God. To fear

an enemy is cowardice and folly ;
to fear God is virtue and

wisdom : the fear of the devil will work our destruction ;
the

fear of God will make us happy.
As it is always dangerous to fight singly with so subtle, so

deceitful, so strong an enemy as the devil is, be careful not to

go to the combat alone
;
have always the counsel of your direc

tor or superioress : therefore, as the Rule prescribes, keep no

temptations concealed. By the experience of another you will

learn how to defend yourself and how to baffle your adversary.

Besides, by your humility and strict observance of your Rule,

you will obtain great succours of divine grace and an extraor

dinary protection of God, who never fails to help and protect

those, particularly in time of temptation, who do not fail to use

their best endeavours, and are exact and faithful in making use

of the means appointed by the Rule.

As the deceits and illusions of the devil are innumerable, we

are not sufficiently secured from his malice by manifesting only

our temptations and defects, it is not enough to be well armed

when he assaults us with temptations to commit sin
;
we must

also be upon our guard even in the best designs, in the most

holy practices of devotion and penance. The devil will often

transform himself into an angel of light, will put us upon good

works, practices of mortification and of other virtues, thereby
to gain his ends, which he could not accomplish by tempting us

to sins. For this reason our Rule obliges us to make known
not only our temptations, but also our devotions, penances, and

virtues, that, by the prudent care of those whom God has given
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us for our guides, we may be preserved from all illusions of our

ghostly enemy, and more effectually helped to advance securely

in the way of virtue, from which many err, and are lost, by

relying too much on their own knowledge and experience, and

neglecting the counsel of their superiors.

This sufficiently shows of what importance this Rule of mani

festation of conscience is, and what it requires of us. Let us

endeavour to observe it punctually ; and, as the Rule says, let

us rejoice and glory in this that our superiors have a perfect

knowledge of our interior, of all that passes in our mind, as

we ourselves have, that so they may be better able to defend us

from all the deceits of our ghostly enemy, and more capable of

directing and advancing us in the way of virtue and perfection.

SECOND EXHORTATION ON THE TWELFTH RULE.

&quot; THEY are not to conceal any temptation, but to speak it to

their confessor or superioress, and even be glad to have their

whole soul laid
open.&quot;

We may easily perceive by the very terms in which the Rule

is delivered to us, of what consequence it is, since Saint Ignatius

plainly insinuates that perseverance in our vocation depends

thereon ;
we are then to make great account of it, and resolve

to be punctual, exact, and faithful in the observance of it. I

will endeavour to make you sensible of the consequence of the

Rule and what it requires of you.

The end of the Rule is to render the confessor more capable

of directing his penitents in the way of virtue and perfection :

it is obvious that without a perfect knowledge of their interior,

it is impossible to direct and guide them in this way with secu

rity. The study of perfection is the most sublime of all

studies- -it is the most necessary and profitable; at the same
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time nothing more easy than to err in it, and nothing more

langerons. It is the most noble of all, both by reason of its

end and of its object. The end of this study is to honour God,
to love God, and to render ourselves perfect and pure in his

eyes so far as frail and corrupt nature is capable of ; its object
is the acquiring of those virtues which sanctify our souls and

render us most conformable and pleasing to God ; it is of all

studies the most necessary, because we were created for no

other end than to serve and please God : it is the most profita

ble because the reward we shall receive for it is no less than

heavenly glory and endless felicity.

We may easily mistake and err in the study of perfection,

especially if we rely upon our own judgment, and will be our

own guides ;
for how few are there who have sufficient know

ledge in the science of the saints, to teach and direct themselves.

Nothing more dangerous than to mistake or err in this study,
because our perfection here and our happiness hereafter de

pend thereon. If, in all other sciences, we think it necessary
to have a master, we must not presume that in this of saints we
are capable and sufficient to teach ourselves

;
for it is the hard

est of all to profit in without a director or master, and a mistake

or error in it is of the greatest consequence.
The difficulty of making progress in virtue without a guide,

arises from many causes
; first, the maxims of the Gospel are

very sublime, quite opposite to those of the world, to the

principles of self-love, and the dictates of corrupt nature and
sinful flesh. What seems folly to man, is esteemed high wis

dom by God
; what we are apt to call right, he calls wrong ;

what we call light, he calls darkness
; what we are apt to value

and esteem as good, he abominates and hates as wicked. The
maxims of the world are those we are first taught, they have

prepossessed our understandings, and engaged our wills
; being

more conformable to self-love, sensuality, vanity, and other

passions, we are not easily persuaded to disapprove of them or

condemn them
;
we suffer ourselves to be led away, and they

are apt to influence most of the actions of our life. At least

these passions cast a great mist before our eyes and leave the

soul in great darkness, which is often much increased by the

suggestions of the enemy, who, the better to divert us from
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good, will even transform himself into an angel of light, and
delude us with false appearances of virtue.

In this case how hard it is to guide oneself with security ;

how rash and dangerous to attempt it. How many examples
we have of unfortunate people who, relying on their own know
ledge and prudence, have fallen into scandalous sins, and been

eternally lost. In the lives of the holy fathers of the desert,
we have examples of some who fell even from a state of great
virtue and perfection into apostacy itself, by not following the

directions of their superiors. Saint Dorotheus, an experienced
spiritual man, was so much persuaded of the necessity of a

director, that when he heard of a great fall, he attributed it to

the following of one s own fancy, or not sufficiently manifesting
the conscience to the superior. Speaking on this subject to

his religious, he said, that the devil is never better pleased than
when he has persuaded a religious to leave his director and
follow his own ways. In the life of Saint Macarius we read

that the devil appearing to him one day, told him that he did

what he pleased with one of his religious, turned him what way
he would, because he could not overcome himself to open his

conscience entirely to his superior.
It is necessary even for such as are advanced in the way of

perfection to have a guide, and not rely upon their own pru
dence

;
how much more necessary is it for beginners and

novices. As it signifies little to have a director, unless you are

very free and open with him, of how great importance is this

Kule, which obliges us, with great humility and charity, to

manifest our conscience to our confessor. There are many
reasons to prove that this practice is of great use and benefit.

It is a subject of great comfort to be assured that we are not

deluded in our devotions and other methods of serving God ;

that we take the infallible way of pleasing him by overcoming
our passions, and acquiring virtues proper for our state of life.

When we keep nothing secret from our superioress, and follow

her directions, we are assured of this
;
because we most cer

tainly follow the very rule God has given for our direction,

and which he commands us to follow, when he says : Obey
those whom I have placed over you. We should not doubt
but that we were going on in a sure and perfect way, should our

Saviour himself appear to us and bid us go on in this way ;
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and did not our Saviour tell us this in express terms when he

said in the Gospel, he who hears you, hears me ?

When you open yourself to your superioress in manifesta

tion, and she directs you how to behave in such circumstances,

do not receive her directions as coming from a person subject

to mistakes, but as from our Saviour himself by her mouth,
because Chrisf assures us, that we hear him when we hear onr

superiors. When seculars have made choice of a director, we

advise and exhort them to be free and sincere in opening their

consciences, and faithful in following his directions. How
much more ought religious to do the same, whose directors are

not of their own choosing, but appointed to take care of them

by God, on whose faithful charity they may safely depend,

that, notwithstanding their ignorance and other failing, divine

providence will be ever watchful to prevent their being seduced

and misled. Yes
;
God is faithful, by whom you are called to

the Institute of the Blessed Virgin Mary. He is faithful,

therefore he will himself guide and direct superiors, that they

may with greater security direct you. He who can open the

mouths of little children to utter his praises, in failure of those

who ought, but neglect to do it, will not fail to put words into

the mouths of superiors when necessary for your direction
;

for, as you have shown your fidelity to him by answering his

call and coming to the Institute, so God will show his fidelity to

you by preventing your being misled by following the very
Rule he called you to.

Let your superioress be what she may, let her be ignorant,

imperfect, and even wicked, divine goodness will still take care

of you, will suggest thoughts to her, and put words into her

mouth that may be beneficial to you, may help you 1o over

come temptations, and to acquire the virtue and perfection to

which you aspire ;
for God is faithful by whom you are called.

Those who are free in opening themselves and discovering

the most secret thoughts of their hearts, free themselves from

many fears and troubles of mind, which those who are close

and reserved are often molested with and extremely tormented
;

for the moment they have given a faithful account of all that

passes in their souls, they are either quite free from these tor

menting fears by the prudent advice of their superioress, or at

least have their fears and scruples much abated. When they
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find their superioress is of opinion that they are not to be

minded, one who trusts entirely to her own judgment, has

reason to fear
;
because no one is a competent judge in his own

cause, being often prevented by passions and ill habits, and

thereby too much inclined to favour even sinful inclinations of

corrupt nature. When a confessor or superioress tells her that

there is no reason to fear, she may acquiesce, relying on the

faithful charity of our Lord, who will never suffer us to perish

by following the very Rule he has been pleased to give us to be

our guide. I doubt not but you are fully resolved to be very

exact in the observance of so necessary and beneficial a Rule,

therefore you will be glad to know the best means of complying
with it.

It is very plain that Saint Ignatius in this Rule requires that

we disclose our conscience to our confessor with great sincerity,

humility, and charity. As to the first, the Rule says we must

leave nothing out wherein we have offended the divine majesty,

giving a full account to him of our whole life. The Prophet

Jeremy expresses this very well when he bids us pour out our

soul as we would pour water out of a vessel, because no liquor

comes so clear and clean out of a vessel as water : pour out

wine, there will remain a scent at least, if not a colour
;

oil

leaves a greasiness, and honey a clamminess and a taste.

Water does not only not give to a vessel a greasiness, a scent, or

taste, but will often take them away when given by other

liquors, and so leave the vessel as clean and sweet as it was

when first made, or before any of those liquors were put in it.

It is then like water we are to pour out our souls before our

confessor, manifesting with great sincerity and candour all our

defects, passions, evil inclinations, and vicious habits, leaving

nothing concealed in our souls, wherein we have offended God
;

nothing undiscovered that has either colour or scent of vice
;

no inordinate affection to any created object which makes the

heart cleave, as one may say, to creatures : this, Saint Ambrose

says, is to pour forth our souls like water.

When superiors have thus a perfect knowledge of those

under their charge, they will be able to direct them with more

ease and greater security ; they will take care not to expose
them to any dangerous temptation, to remove all obstacles to

their advancement in virtue, and to provide them with all con-
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venient means and helps, that they may, with edification to

others and their own spiritual profit, perform the employments

holy obedience shall place them in. Wherefore those who are riot

so sincere and open, are often, by their own fault, put into

employments for which they are not fit; hence, they do not

succeed, are exposed to confusion, and often give dissatisfaction,

if not disedification.

As this reservedness often comes from pride, or a vain fear

of losing the good opinion superiors seem to have of us, Saint

Ignatius, in this Rule, opposes to this pride the virtue of hu

mility, for he warns us to make this manifestation with great

humility. It is very necessary to have a good stock of this

virtue to open freely our defects and weaknesses
;
at the same

time, it is certain that the principle such go on is false, their

fears are groundless ;
for subjects are so far from losing the

esteem and love of their superiors by opening their consciences

with great sincerity and humility to their confessor, and their

failings and defects to their superioress, that, on the contrary,

they love and esteem them the more; for, notwithstanding all

their spiritual infirmities and defects, they show themselves to

be truly humble and good religious. The faults they mention

show only what they are by the corruption of nature : their

sincere and humble confession shows what they are by virtue,

and what they desire to be by the assistance of grace. This

good disposition and zeal for their amendment gives their

superiors a much greater opinion of them than they had before,

and makes them have as great confidence in their subjects, as

they have hi their superiors.

Let us grant that it is a great humiliation, or even a confu

sion, to discover our sins to the confessor, and our imperfections

and faults to the superioress. Still, ought we not to overcome

this bashfulness ? Shall we discover our secret distempers and

ailments of the body to a corporal physician for the preservation

of a temporal life, and shall we think much and be ashamed to

discover to our spiritual physicians our interior infirmities for

the cure and salvation of our souls ? Endeavour, then, to pro

cure this humility, which does not only make you willing to

have your defects made known to your superioress, but likewise

emboldens and encourages you to manifest them yourselves.

This is great humility.
&quot;

It is true humility,&quot; says Cassian.
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&quot;

It is a humility,&quot; says the great Saint Gregory,
&quot; which

deserves the highest commendation, and to be admired more
than perfect acts of other virtues as of chastity, justice, and

the like.&quot;

Do not fear confusion from manifestation of your defects,

but assure yourself of exaltation by it ;
for our blessed Saviour

declares, that he who humbles himself shall be exalted.

EXHORTATION ON THE THIRTEENTH RULE.

&quot; TEMPTATIONS must be prevented by their contraries.&quot;

Saint Ignatius in this Rule admonishes us to prevent tempta
tions

;
then he speaks of the most proper means for this purpose.

He says it behoves us to prevent them, because it is much safer

than to depend on our resisting them when they come. Those

who love danger shall perish in it
;
and he has just reason to

fear being overcome, who does not avoid them when he may.
We should think a man very inconsiderate and rash, who

would set fire to his house to see how he could put it out. It

is no less folly for us to run rashly into temptation to see what

resistance we would make. We are more indebted to the phy
sician who prevents our falling into a dangerous sickness, than

to him who cures us after we have fallen into it. So it is the

wisest part we can take to prevent, as much as we can, our

falling into the snares of the enemy.
The devil will never fail to make frequent assaults. Whole

legions of evil spirits will sometimes set upon God s holy ser

vants, and, what is much worse and more dangerous for them,

they will often muster up a strong band of unruly passions and

vicious habits to assist them. It is for this reason Saint

Ignatius so prudently cautions us to arm ourselves against

temptations, and prescribes the most proper means to do BO.
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I will first speak of the necessity we lie under of preparing
ourselves for temptations ;

then I will show the most proper
method we can take.

The Angel Raphael told Tobias, that, because he was accept
able to God, it was necessary he should be tried by tempta
tion. Though man s life in general is a continual warfare upon
earth, according to holy Job, yet it is more particularly true of

devout and religious people. Wherefore Ecclesiasticus gives
this prudent advice to all such as give themselves to the service

of God and the study of perfection, to remain firm in the ser

vice of God and the desire of justice ;
then to prepare their

souls for temptation.
Our ghostly enemy is represented to us by Saint Peter, as a

furious lion going about in quest of prey. He never sleeps ;
so

he is always on the chase. He is never weary ;
therefore he

never rests. When he gets a prey, he loses no time in devour

ing it, and immediately pursues another ;
for his malice is so

great and ravenous, that nothing can satisfy him.

Our blessed Saviour calls the devil, Prince of this World, to

give us thereby to understand the greatness of his power in the

world. In how great and miserable slavery does he keep the

far greatest part of it ? Depriving worldlings of the sweet

delights of a good conscience, and feeding them with the filthy

wash of sensual pleasures, he keeps them fast bound to the

earth with inordinate desires of riches, which, though in appear
ance badges of honour and liberty, are in effect no better than

fetters and shackles. He not only makes use of his power to

ruin their souls, but of his deceits and craft. He engages our

passions and senses to assist him, and lays as many snares to

entrap them, as there are different creatures in the world to

entice them.

This was represented in a vision to Saint Anthony ; which

made him cry out : How is it possible, O Lord, to escape so

many snares as are laid for us ?

He shows his spite and malice most against those who, to

avoid the many dangers of falling into sin, quit the world, and

enter into a religious state of life. He bears a particular hatred

to them, as to deserters from his colours, and will not fail to

persecute them with all sorts of temptations. The first reason

why he is fierce upon such is, the hatred he bears God himself.
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He once presumptuously affected sovereignty, when he chose the

quarter of the north for his kingdom, and the Mount of Testa
ment for his throne. He cannot yet digest his fatal overthrow,
his being cast out of heaven into hell, and from the most beau
tiful of angels changed into the most frightful and ugly of all

devils. The remembrance of this unexpected humiliation swells

his pride with envy and rage, and puts him on the blackest

designs to revenge ;
and as he can attempt nothing immediately

against the majesty of God, he whets his malice against such as

serve him faithfully, endeavouring, by tempting them and

inducing them to sin, to deprive God of the accidental glory
which he receives from the holy lives and virtues of his saints.

A second reason for his tempting us so strongly, is the envy
and malice he bears us. He cannot suffer that mortals, so much
inferior to him in the gifts of nature, should so much surpass
him in those of grace and favour of God. He cannot bear that

we should be chosen to fill his place and those of his companions
in heaven, to inherit that crown of glory which he and they
have lost. Though he is abased, he is not humbled : he is still

the same proud spirit he was before his fall. His malice is as

incorrigible as his nature is unchangeable ; therefore, his hatred

and envy in regard of us must always continue. What in

flames his hatred to the highest degree of rage and fury, is the

unspeakable mercy that was shown to fallen man, preferably to

him and his rebellious followers. Immediately after their sin,

they were precipitated into hell, without hope of redemption ;

whereas mankind had a most merciful Saviour to redeem him.

Man, after sin, was spared : he was not. Man, after innume
rable sins, is often saved, having time for repentance granted
him : Lucifer and the other fallen angels are eternally lost,

because they had neither time nor means to satisfy for one sin,

and this only in thought.
This extraordinary favour showed to man preferably to him,

swells this haughty monster with indignation against man, as

well as against God ;
makes him break out into never - ceasing

blasphemies against his divine majesty ; and puts him upon all

malicious and deceitful practices to ruin man, especially such
as apply with great fervour to the service of God. He waylays
them on the road as a thief, and pursues them as a pirate at

sea.
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As a merchant s ship is in most danger of being attacked

when it returns home richly laden, so the devil is most diligent,

watchful, and fierce in tempting those who have greater trea

sures of merit to lose.

The third reason why he tempts such as enter on a spiritual

life, is because he apprehends his own loss. This he fears

especially from such as come to the Institute with excellent

dispositions to virtue and good capacities for learning. When
we enter, we not only make profession of sanctifying our own
souls by a perfect imitation of our Lord and Saviour, in the

observance of the evangelical counsels, and the practice of all

those virtues of which he has given us example : we likewise

undertake to promote his glory by contributing to the salvation

of souls. For this reason the devil is greatly alarmed when he

sees young persons endowed with great talents both of nature

and grace, dedicate themselves with great fervour to the service

of God in the Institute. He does not fear the loss of one soul,

but of many. He knows by experience what a zealous person

may do, by what he has seen done by so many labourers in the

Institute. He cannot reflect on the many victories they have

gained over him, the many conquests they have made, without

conceiving a mortal hatred against the Institute, and being

extremely jealous of all such as come to it. Hence, wre may
be sure he will leave no stone unturned, no endeavours on his

side will be wanting, to prevent for the future the like inconve

niences.

You must not wonder if he gather together all his forces

against you if he attack you on all sides, and throw as many
snares before you as there are creatures and objects in the world

to tempt you with, and as there are different ways of deluding

souls. Be not surprised if he make use of your senses, passions,

inclinations, and flesh, to raise a rebellion and to make a severe

war against you. He will use a thousand deceitful artifices to

discourage you. He will fill your mind with melancholy and

desponding thoughts, representing to you on one hand, your

great weakness and frailty, on the other, the sublimity of your

vocation, the difficulty of the enterprise you have undertaken.

He will fill your imagination with impure fancies, and perhaps
attack you with blasphemous suggestions against God and his

Church. If he cannot prevail upon you to consent to evil, he
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will endeavour to hinder good ; that is, your progress in virtue,

your advancement in perfection. Perhaps he will torment you
with fears and scruples, that, wearied with strict religious obser

vance, he may persuade you to a careless, irregular, and tepid
life

; by which means, if he does not succeed so far as to make

you quit your vocation, he will at least render you incapable of

doing him any great harm, or yourself and neighbour any great

good. Hence, you see how necessary it is always to be watch

ful, that our enemy may never surprise us, how much it

behoves us always to be well prepared and armed, that he may
never gain a victory over us.

The method recommended in the Rule to effect this, is, to

prevent, as much as we can with the assistance of God s grace,
the temptations of the devil by making use of means quite oppo
site to the vice he is accustomed to tempt us to.

Saint Ignatius explains his meaning by an instance of pride.

They who are given to pride and vain glory must endeavour to

prevent their being tempted to this vice by means of humble
and mean employments, which, as all spiritual men observe,

help very much to the conquering of pride and the gaining of

humility.
This is an efficacious means to prevent temptations of any

kind
;

for what is said of pride may, as the Rule observes, be

said of any other perverse pretension of the mind.

The enemy is not able to do us any harm alone. All the

powers of hell cannot annoy us, without the auxiliary forces of

our senses, vicious habits, and passions. If we can gain an
entire victory over them, and have them securely guarded, we

may laugh at all the efforts and stratagems of the world and the

devil : he will not be able to make any impression on our souls;

his attacks cannot be strong nor dangerous.
Saint Jerome says, that the power of Satan does not consist

in his temptations and boasting, but in the corruption of our

own will. If the will be not seduced by passions, temptations
lose their force, and cannot affect the soul.

Saint Austin being asked, how it came to pass that Satan,

being chained up, as we read in the Apocalypse, did so much
harm to men. He told them that it was through their fault

that is, through the carelessness of tepid Christians in mortify

ing their passions and breaking their perverse will.
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It plainly appears how necessary it is to keep our passions

under with a strong hand, especially that of self-will, and that

we are to endeavour to mortify, conquer, and destroy them
;
for

this is the only and secure way for preventing and rendering

void all the efforts of the devil ;
at least, they will become so

weak, that we may resist and even vanquish them with ease,

The most immediate way is, to exercise ourselves in such things

as are contrary to them, frequently to make acts of the virtues

opposite to the vices to which we are inclined.

Those who are given to pride are generally very ambitious of

honours, titles, and dignities. They desire to be employed in

such offices as are looked upon by men as very honourable,

wherein they may show their talents, and thereby gain the

esteem and applause of men. As long as they are thus em

ployed, it is morally impossible to become truly humble, be

cause these employments not only expose them to continual

occasion of falling into sin, but feed and increase their vanity.

To extinguish this flaming desire of praise, you must not add

more fuel to the flame
;
rather subtract fuel from it by exercis

ing yourself in such actions and employments as are mean and

despicable in the eyes of men. Thus you will be unregarded
and despised ; consequently, you will prevent many grievous

temptations to which you might otherwise be exposed.
Persons who are inclined to anger must make use of the

same method, exercising frequent acts of the opposite virtue,

and seeking occasions to try their patience. Many seem mild

when nothing provokes them, when every one complies with their

humour, and endeavours to please them. But to gain a victory

over anger, we must fight with it. This is done in contradic

tions, crosses, and disappointments. By suppressing anger at

these times with acts of meekness, a habit of this virtue is

acquired that is, a facility of producing acts of it on all occa

sions, even when provoked with sharp language or injurious

expressions.
Those who are great lovers of ease and pleasure are obliged

by this Rule to make use of mortifications and chastisements of

the body, of laborious and painful employments.

By indulging ourselves and seeking our ease, we become

slothful and heavy in the service of God. So, by inuring our

selves to pain and labour, the soul is quickened, and becomes
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more active and fervent in undertaking and pursuing good

designs.

What makes us love and seek our ease so much, is the appre
hension we have of pain and labour. We fear we shall destroy

our health by it, and that we shall not be able to bear it. It

happens in this, as in many other things, that the apprehension
of a difficulty is much greater in the imagination than it is in

itself. Mortification and labour by use become easy ;
and we

see by experience that those who are brought up hardy, enjoy

better health, are stronger and more vigorous, than others.

They are willing to labour and take pains ; they hate nothing

more than an idle, soft, and easy life.

All other perverse propensities of the mind are best cured by

acting contrary to them. By frequent repetition of contrary

acts we contract contrary habits, which render the practice of

the opposite virtues easy.

Saint Gregory observes that this was the method our blessed

Saviour took to reform depraved nature. Like a wise physi

cian, he prescribes such remedies for curing our vices as are

wholly contrary to them. For example, to cure lust, he pre
scribes continence

;
to cure avarice, he orders liberality ;

he

places meekness against anger, and humility against pride.

The same method is observed to cure the spiritual distempers
of our souls, that corporal physicians follow to cure the distem

pers of the body. Among them it is a received aphorism, that

diseases are cured by contraries. When they observe that the

indisposition proceeds from heat, they apply cooling remedies ;

and hot ones, if it come from cold. Such distempers as come
from repletion or intemperate feeding, are to be taken away by
abstinence : such as are occasioned by a want of sufficient nou
rishment must be cured by cordials and good diet.

Wherefore, let every one examine to what passions or vicious

habits she is given, and then take care to exercise herself fer

vently in the opposite acts, as Saint Ignatius orders in this

Rule.
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FIRST EXHORTATION ON THE FIFTEENTH RULE.

&quot; ALL are constantly to apply themselves to the acquiring of

all perfection possible, with the help of divine grace, by an exact

observance of all the Rules, and by a special regard to the

design of our Institute.&quot;

In explaining the preceding Rules I have discoursed of the

purgative way, exhorting and teaching you how to purge and

purify your souls from all disorderly passions and vicious habits

by means of mortification. To-day I will lead you into the

illuminative way, wherein we are exhorted to aspire to as high

perfection as, with the assistance of God s grace, we can arrive

to by an exact observance of our Rules and Constitutions, and

are particularly taught the practice of true and solid virtue.

Hitherto we have been digging the foundation for the tower

of perfection we are come to raise in a religious state. We
have been removing rubbish to find virgin earth to build upon ;

we have been preparing materials to build with. To-day we

begin to lay the foundation-stones. Of these, according to the

holy Council of Trent, faith seems to challenge the first place.

It is the chief corner-stone of this spiritual building ; therefore

it is called by the Council, the beginning of salvation the

foundation and root of our justification, without which it is im

possible to please God.

It is necessary to understand well what this faith is, and how
it is to be practised by us.

I will first speak of the nature of faith and its excellent acts
;

then I will deliver some rules whereby we may easily gather
how far we have advanced in this virtue.

In the illuminative way, it is proper to speak first of faith.

By it we are enlightened to go on in the way of virtue
;
it in

forms us of those great truths of eternity which discover the

fallacy of worldly prudence, and inflames our heart with ardent

desires of virtue here, and of glory hereafter.

The light of faith is indeed obscure by reason of its object
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being so far elevated above the reach of our un lerstanding ;

but it is a true and sure light, that cannot deceive. Faith does

not represent its objects to us with the same clearness as we see

natural things. Hence, we can have no evidence of them
; yet

we have greater certainty, and this obscurity gives place for

merit.

Truths evidently known force the understanding to assent to

them. For example, when we see the Sun shine, we cannot

judge that it does not shine. Faith represents its objects to us

with infallible certainty ; yet an obstinate will may so blind the

understanding, that it cannot see
; therefore, a pious, submissive

will is required for an act of faith.

We may divide faith into habitual and actual. The virtue of

faith is properly called habitual. It is a gift infused into the

soul immediately by God, and is the source of all other gifts.

By actual faith is understood the acts we produce by the help

of this habit. This faith is called divine, because it depends on

divine authority, as human faith depends on the authority of

men ; for, when we believe an article of faith, it is because God
has revealed it. Human motives may induce us to believe a

revelation, but they do not suffice for an act of faith, because

faith is a supernatural act
; therefore it requires a supernatural

motive.

This is what Saint Paul commended in the Thessalonians ;

for, when he preached to them, and explained the mysteries of

our faith, they received his doctrine not as the word of man,
but as the word of God, as truly it was.

The principle also of faith is supernatural, namely, the

understanding enlightened with supernatural lights, and the

will strengthened with divine grace ; both which proceed

immediately from the Father of light, and are infused into our

soul by an infinite goodness. Hence, no acts of natural know

ledge can be so certain as an act of divine faith, none can

deserve so firm an assent as it does. To remain firm in our

faith, in opposition to the rules and lights of human reason, or

the greatest authority of men and angels, cannot be called

obstinacy, but virtue. Therefore Saint Paul told the Galatians

that, though an angel should come down from heaven, and tell

them other things contrary to what he had taught, that they
were not to believe him

; because what he taught them was not
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the word of man, but the word of God, therefore more to be

believed than the word either of man or angel.

It follows, that an article revealed does not only deserve

credit, but that we are obliged to believe it under pain of sin
;

for it is as great a dishonour done to God, not to believe what

he is pleassd to tell us, as not to do what he thinks fit to com

mand us. We are obliged to obey God when he commands,
because he is our sovereign Lord and Creator : we are obliged

to believe him when he speaks, because he is truth itself, and

cannot deceive us. His divine will is the sovereign rule of our

will and actions : his authority is the supreme and infallible rule

of our understanding and belief. For this reason, says Saint

Paul, it is impossible to please God without faith
;
and I may

truly say that, without a lively faith, it is hardly possible to

please him.

The faithful believer has so many strong motives continually

before his eyes, both to avoid sin and to do good, that the

greatest obstinacy is not able to withstand. At least, they so

fortify frail nature and strengthen our will, that it is proof

against all temptations, the allurements of the world, the sug

gestions of the flesh, and deceits of the devil.

Saint Peter, exhorting us to be very watchful and upon our

guard against our ghostly enemies, bids us be strong in faith.

It was by firmness in faith, as Saint Paul tells us in his letter

to the Hebrews, that the primitive Christians gained so many
glorious victories over their ghostly enemies, that they subdued

so many nations to the empire of Christ, performed so many
good actions and works of justice, and gained to themselves

eternal crowns of justice.

All our hopes of future glory and felicity are built upon our

faith
;
therefore this same Apostle thus defines faith : It is the

very soul of a spiritual life. For, as Saint Paul says, the just

man lives by faith, because faith enlivens his hope, and this

animates him to bear the momentary tribulations of this life not

only patiently, but joyfully.

The miseries of life are too great to be borne : without a

prospect of a future state, they would quite dishearten, deject,

and kill us. It is the hope of endless felicity that makes all our

sufferings and tribulations seem light and momentary. It is

by faith we are assured of the eternal reward of the just arid the
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punishments of the wicked. It is, in fine, by faith that we
become members of the Church militant, and that we are to

fight our way through all the dangerous temptations of this life

to the Church triumphant.
I do not speak of a dead faith, as all faith is, according to

Saint James, that is v oid of good works. As faith is the foun

dation of a spiritual life, so it is the source of all good works.

Wherefore, it is by these we know what our faith is. As a tree

is best known by its fruit, so the most certain rule we have of

knowing the purity, strength, and liveliness of our faith, are our

deeds. For this reason, says Saint James, I will show my faith

by my works.

In natural things we guess at a man s thoughts by his ac

tions. When we see a merchant quit his country, home, and

friends
;

that he undertakes long and dangerous journeys
and voyages, even to the remotest parts of the world, to hea

thenish and barbarous countries, we conclude that his desire of

riches is very great, and that he is fully persuaded he shall

become rich by this means. What is it that makes a soldier

despise danger, and voluntarily run on without fear against a

file of musketeers or a battery of cannon, but the persuasion
that honour is thus to be purchased, that this is the only way
to advance his fortune in the world ?

We may conclude that our faith is holy and strong, when it

makes us live up to the maxims of the Gospel, despise the vain

honours and riches of the earth, and willing to suffer every

temporal loss, pain, or torment, for the kingdom of heaven.

You may observe that the articles of our faith are of two

sorts. Some are only speculative, others are also practical.
Some require no more than an interior assent of our under

standing to the mystery proposed, or an external profession of

it, when Grod s honour, our own or our neighbour s greater

good, do so require. The sublime mystery of the Trinity, the

Incarnation, Transubstantiation, and the like, are articles of

this nature
; for we comply fully with our duty in regard of

these when we truly believe them, and assert the truth when
thereunto obliged.

Others are called practical, because they either recommend
or counsel the practice of some virtue, or serve as a rule or

direction for the ordering of our life and actions. &quot; Thou shalt
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love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and thy neighbour as

thyself.&quot;
This is an example of the first.

&quot; Who does not

renounce all he possesses, cannot be my disciple,&quot; may serve

for an example of the latter.

As these and similar articles of our faith either command,

direct, or move us to practise, we do not satisfy our duty unless

we proceed to action, and regulate our lives by them
; for, if

our lives are contrary to our profession, we have just reason to

fear that our profession is not sincere, at least, that our faith is

very weak, if not dead.

Saint Paul, speaking of some whose vicious lives were con

trary to the holy profession they made of believing in God,

says, that they denied by their deeds whom they acknowledged
with their lips. This is what preachers and spiritual writers

often reproach loose Christians with. If you believe, say they,

that there is a God, who is present in all places, sees every

thing you do, knows your most secret thoughts and desires,

how dare you commit, in the presence of this great God, such

abominations as you would be ashamed to do before men ? fl

you believe that death is certain, that nothing is more uncertain

than the time and manner of your death, how comes it that you
take so much pains and commit so many injustices, to provide

for this life, and do so little for securing a happy eternity ?

You say, you believe that by every mortal sin you become

guilty of hell fire ; yet you commit it without fear, and drink

iniquity as beasts do water. You believe that heaven is to be

gained only by good works, and you neglect all occasions of

performing them, to indulge yourself in ease, diversions, and

pleasures. Have we not reason to say that your lives belie

your profession, that your belief of those great truths is not

sincere, that your profession is counterfeit ?

They are not only seculars who are liable to this reproach.

Many tepid religious are equally obnoxious to it.

Those great principles of perfection delivered to us in the

Gospel are revealed truths, and do as strictly belong to the

integrity of Christian faith, as the adorable mysteries of the

Trinity or Incarnation.

Thoug hall are not obliged under sin to follow the evangelical

counsels, they are obliged to believe they are divine truths and

means to become perfect.
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It is one property of true faith to be catholic or universal
;

it

must extend to all revealed truths
;

it must embrace all with

out exception the most common rules and directions of our

actions, as well as the sublime mysteries of the Creed
;
to re

fuse to believe any one of them to doubt or question God s

veracity and authority, strikes at the very foundation of faith,

nay, wholly destroys it.

If God could be deceived, he would not be truth itself; if he

could deceive us, his authority would not be infallible
; there

fore not sufficient to ground an act of faith. If he could deceive

us in easier matters, we should have reason to doubt of those

mysteries that so far surpass human understanding; conse

quently our faith could not have that infallible certainty that is

essential to divine faith. A true believer must then receive our

blessed Saviour s doctrine, whatever it is, with the same res

pect, submission, and certainty as he does all other articles of

faith. Religious persons not only receive them, but make pro
fession of regulating their lives and actions by them. &quot;We pro
fess riot only to keep his commandments, but to follow his coun

sels, and to govern ourselves by those great maxims he has

delivered to us in the Gospel. The reason why we receive

them as a Rule is, because we believe them to be true
; and

the most convincing proof we can give of believing them is to

take them for a rule to square our lives by. If, contrary to

what we profess, we do not live up to the maxims of the Gos

pel, but rather follow the dictates of nature, the bent of our

passions, and suggestions of self-love, let us pretend what we
will, our actions will prove that our faith is dead. To know
how far we are liable to the reproach made to loose Christians

in the world, to know how pure and strong our faith is, how
far we are advanced in this virtue, let us examine what influence

human respects, self-love, the desire of ease, fear of suffering,

pride, and similar passions, have upon our lives.

It is an article of faith that our Saviour s example is the

true way to life. We make profession of following Christ,
and all allow this principle of the Gospel, that to follow him
we must take up our cross daily, deny our own will, and learn

of him to be meek and humble of heart ; this is what our Saviour

taught by word and example, and what we make profession of;
do we seek our cross or fly from it ? do we take it up when we
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find it ? do we not rather throw it off when providence lays it

upon our shoulders ? do we take it up willingly and with joy,

or rather by compulsion and with murmuring ? if our practice

corresponded with our belief, how glad we should be to suffer

many crosses and tribulations in this life, since the Apostle tells

us they are light and momentary ; how glad we should be of

persecution, since by it we purchase the kingdom of heaven.

Thea postles, carried on by a lively faith, were glad and re

joiced when they suffered ignominy for Christ s sake ; and the

confessors of the primitive Church were so animated with the

hopes of the reward promised to them in heaven, that they

were not sensible of the torments they were put to.

If we believed with a lively faith what we are taught con

cerning the love and esteem of men, we should not rely on it,

but make it our earnest endeavour to purchase the favour and

friendship of God. Slights and injuries would not disturb but

rejoice us. We should abhor worldly honours, and with great

diligence seek to clothe ourselves with the same garment of

contempt and ignominy wherewith our Redeemer most gra

ciously clad himself for our sakes.

Examine your faith by your behaviour, observe whether you
live up to the maxims of the Gospel, whether they have made
a deep impression on your mind, if they made you sensible and

ashamed of your weakness when you fail. Beg earnestly of

God to enlighten your understanding in regard of these practi

cal truths; to give you a high esteem for them, and grace to

practise what they teach. With the apostles, beg of our Sa

viour to increase your faith like the mustard seed
;

for nothing
will help you more to remove mountains and overcome all

difficulties in the way of virtue, than to have a lively faith.
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SECOND EXHORTATION ON THE FIFTEENTH
RULE.

&quot; ALL are constantly to apply themselves to the acquiring of

all perfection possible, through the help of divine grace, by an

exact observance of all the Rules, and by a special regard to

the design of our Institute.&quot;

Having! laid | the foundation of a spiritual life, by a

lively faith, we will come to a more immediate examination of

the Fifteenth Rule, which, in strong terms, enjoins us to apply
with all diligence and fervour to acquire the perfection proper
to our Institute. Saint Ignatius expressly requires of us to

lose no point of perfection which, through God s grace, we

may attain by keeping our Rules and Constitutions. We need
not be in any pain or concern about raising ourselves to a

higher degree of perfection than what they lead us to. Who
ever considers them well, must allow that there is no degree of

perfection to which they do not excite us, and help us to ac

quire ;
because they push us on to a perfect imitation of our

blessed Saviour in the practice of all virtues
; for example, of

humility, contempt of the world, abnegation of our own will,

patience, purity of body and mind, obedience, and perfect

charity. Before I explain the Rule, I will first exhort you to

procure a great desire of perfection ;
thus you will easily over

come all difficulties that arise from the hardness of the Rule,
and will not fail to use your endeavours to become perfect.
The desire of perfection is not only the first step, but a ne

cessary means to obtain it. Unless we ourselves desire it, there

is nothing that can make us perfect ; neither the holiness of
the state we profess, nor the place we live in, nor the company
of the virtuous, nor the watchful care of superiors, will signify

any thing, if our will or desire be wanting. No exterior means,
though ever so congruous and efficacious, can force from us an
action truly virtuous. Virtues are supernatural gifts bestowed

by God only upon those who pray for them.

We never pray earnestly for things we have no desire of,
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much less shall we take pains to procure them when they are

disagreeable, hard, and repugnant to our senses. Exterior

means, as reprehensions and penances, may oblige us to an ex

terior observance of our Rule and decent performance of our

actions, but it cannot make us do them with a holy and good
intention. The motive we act by must come from ourselves

;

this will be only natural, or perhaps vicious, if we have not

a sincere desire and a zeal for our progress in virtue. Corrupt

nature, if not corrected by virtue, inclines us to evil
; pride,

covetousriess, or self-love, will influence most of our actions,

if the desire of pleasing God does not prevail over these

passions.

The desire of honour, praise, and commendation is so natural

to us, that without a great stock of virtue there is no resisting it;

ease, pleasure and the like, have so many strong charms, that

it is impossible for the will to withstand them, unless well forti

fied with fervent desires of a far greater good ; love is the bias

of the soul
;
we are moved by it

;
it directs and orders whatever

we do, so that if we love and desire more the esteem and com
mendation of men than we do the approbation of God, vanity
will have the ordering of our best and most holy actions the

management of our whole life.

Saint Ignatius delivers this to us in many places of our

Rules, particularly in the preface, in which he tells us that the

interior law of charity and love which the Holy Ghost is wont
to imprint in our souls, is the most necessary and effectual means
we have to make progress in virtue. Without a fervent desire

and zeal for our perfection, neither written Constitutions nor

Rules, nor the example of our sisters, will avail any thing ; on
the contrary, if we have the holy flame of charity within our

hearts, and ardent desire of pleasing God, we shall want no

spur to push us on, we shall have no need of the eye of a

superior to encourage us to fight manfully with our disorderly

passions, to take up our crosses cheerfully, and to advance

daily in the painful way of a religious life.

Our Saviour, in the fifth of Saint Mathew, tells us that such as

hunger and thirst after justice shall have their fill. Our Lord

places the hunger and thirst after justice among the beatitudes,

for they are truly happv who have it, because all such as have
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a flagrant desire of perfection, are not so much in the way to it,

as in actual possession of it.

Solomon, speaking of true wisdom, which makes us distin

guish truth from falsehood, good from evil, the holy and sound

maxims of the Gospel from the false and pernicious maxims of

the world, and of that which effectually moves our w 11 to

captivate our understanding in obedience to faith, and regulates

and directs all our actions to the great end of our creation,

the glory of God, and the salvation of our souls, Solomon,

speaking of this wisdom or science of saints, tells us that the

beginning of it is a sincere desire of instruction. This vehe

ment desire of having wisdom, is not only an excellent dispo
sition to it, but the beginning of it

; consequently a part ; for

the moment we sincerely desire this wisdom, God imparts it to

us.

God is infinitely bountiful and gracious to such as are gene
rous and liberal to him

;
he will not see himself outdone by his

creatures in point of goodness : he is extremely pleased with

our desires of pleasing him
; he fills the hungry with good

things ; upon any advance we make to God, he makes

innumerable steps towards us. &quot;We may truly say he rather

prevents, than thai he is ever behind hand with us.

This divine and sanctifying wisdom is easily found by those

who love and seek it
; you can never rise so early in the morn

ing to look for it, but you will find it waiting at your door. To
teach us that it is always beforehand with us, the holy text

represents it sitting. This posture not only shows a desire of

entering into our souls, but a longing for it
;
for he does not

retire upon our neglecting to give him entrance at his first

knocking ; he waits on, and, as it were weary with standing,

sits down to rest himself, till, with fervent desires, we open our

heart to him.

Oh ! the unspeakable goodness and mercy of God ! How
great and vehement a desire must he have to be with us, that

can bear so patiently our ingratitude and indifference to be

with him ! Let us no longer abuse that infinite patience ;
let

us open our hearts to him with fervent desires of perfection,
that he may come to us, remain and lodge perpetually with us ;

let us place a right value on the favour as it deserves, esteeming
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it more than all the treasures and satisfactions of crowns and

sceptres. If we have this ardent desire, we shall not long

remain idle ; but, putting our hand to work, we shall pass from

the exercise of one virtue to another with the same agility as a

spark of fire moves in a bed of dry reeds.

Saint Ignatius informs us how this is to be done in this Eule.

Every word of it is of great weight and deserves our considera

tion. We are enjoined to lose no point of perfection to which,

through the grace of God, we may attain by a faithful and

exact observance of our Rules and Constitutions. This is the

perfection we must have an ardent desire of ; therefore we must

make it the principal object of our thoughts, our chief study

and endeavour.

It is not enough to undertake our perfection lightly or by

starts, when we feel some passing fits of devotion. This word

incumbamus expresses hard study and great endeavours ;
and

these others, conslanti animo, with a constant mind, show that

it is not the work of a day, a week, or some years, but of our

whole life
; for, as long as we live, we must endeavour to go on

in the way of (rod s service, to make new acquisitions in virtue,

to advance daily in perfection, which is a science of so great

extent a sphere of so vast compass, that we can never so learn

it, but there will still remain more to learn, and a space for

further progress.
The greatest proficients are, therefore, to apply themselves

with fervour and zeal to the study of perfection, as well as

beginners arid novices
; for, in the school of virtue it is a

received maxim, that, not to advance, is to go back. If the

perfect ever say they have done enough, they will infallibly the

same moment lose ground, and fall from that degree they were

in. In the way of virtue we row against the stream ; for cor

rupt nature always carries us down to evil. Set a boat in a

rapid stream, and see if you can so fix it that it shall not be

carried down : the only way is to put hand to the oars, and to

row up against the current.

We may, with the assistance of God s grace, gain so complete
a victory over our passions, and so subdue concupiscence, that

we shall with ease exercise ourselves in all sorts of good works ;

but it is evident this easiness proceeds from the superior force
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and efficacy of divine grace : and this requires our cooperation ;

for, as Saint Austin says, he who created you without your
concurrence, will not save you unless you concur with him.

Our creation was entirely the work of an infinite bounty :

our salvation must in part be ours. A crown of glory is the

reward of merit
; therefore, our good works must be our own.

When a boat has many oars at work, it easily mounts the

stream, but will certainly be carried down by it if no use be

made of them. So we, notwithstanding the sinful propensity of

corrupt nature, may bear up against it and easily attain to per

fection, provided we are careful and use our endeavours to co

operate with divine grace.

According to the general opinion, perfection consists in the

true love of God, or, in a perfect conformity of our will to his

divine will in all our actions, which is common to all ; yet the

means to acquire perfection are very different, according to the

diversity of callings and professions in the world. God s most

holy will is, that every one should serve him and perfect him

self in the state of life to which he was pleased to call him
;
that

is, to prosecute the end of the state with great fervour arid pu

rity of intention by the means his divine goodness has appointed

for this purpose.
In religious orders, the proper means appointed for obtaining

their respective ends are the Rules and Constitutions : there

fore, these are very different ;
so are the means to perfection

very different, according to the diversity of their profession. I

will explain myself by a familiar comparison.

The perfection of a painter consists in the exact observance

of the rules of his art ;
that of an orator in the right use of the

rules of rhetoric. The same may be said of any other art or

science. We should not esteem a man a good carver for mak

ing good verse, nor a poet perfect in his art, because skilful in

mathematics.

It is the same in religious orders. One is not a perfect reli

gious, unless her behaviour and life be conformable to her

proper Institute. The perfection of a solitary life consists in

great retirement, silence, and a continual application of the

mind to the contemplation of heavenly things. The active

requires a willingness to labour and take pains in the perfor-
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mance of such employments or exterior exercises as the Rules

or superiors require. The perfection of a mixed life, as ours

is, consists in being well affected to the exercises both of the

contemplative and active, to employ ourselves willingly in both
;

therefore, not to be so wedded to either as to have a difficulty

in leaving one to apply ourselves to the other, when obedience,

God s honour, our own or our neighbour s good, requires it.

One who is called to a solitary, contemplative life, is highly
to be commended in keeping close to his cell and avoiding all

exterior employments, company, and the like
;
because this is

the state of life to which God has called him
; consequently, it

is the will of God he should seek his salvation and sanctification

in it.

One that is called to an active life would commit a fault in

neglecting exterior employments for the love of retirement and

prayer ; for, as the other was called to work out his salvation by
the exercises of the interior life, so is this called to sanctify his

soul by a faithful and exact performance of exterior employ
ments.

Hence you see that what is perfection in one, would not be

virtue in another, but, on the contrary, a defect
; because it

would not be a compliance with, but an action contrary to, the

will of God.

When Divine Goodness is pleased to institute a religious
order for any particular design, he inspires the holy founders

of it to make such Rules and Constitutions as are necessary to

acquire the proposed end. These are the means ; therefore God
will have them observed.

As our perfection consists in conforming our own will to the

most holy will of God, there is no acquitting ourselves of our vo
cation without a faithful and exact observance of our Rules. I

do not mean of some Rules only for example, such as are looked

upon as the most essential to our Institute, or oblige under sin,

by reason of the near relation they have to the vows, but of all

even of the least importance, as the not covering our bed in the

morning, and the like.

Though we suppose such Rules as these were made without

any revelation, we cannot doubt but that Saint Ignatius was

inspired to write them, or at least, they being his express
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orders, we must receive them as coming from God. There is

no Rule in our Institute that did not cost Saint Ignatius many
hours of prayer and many tears. He made great account- of

every one
; and shall we make less account of them ? What

rashness, what arrogance this would be ! I will say more, that

it is particularly in the observance of these more minute Rules
that our perfection consists. I will explain my meaning by an

example.
The perfection of the art of painting does not consist in draw

ing all the essential parts of a picture. An imperfect painter

may draw the grosser features, yet the piece will be imperfect,
and of no value. To make a perfect piece, to acquire the name
of an excellent painter, nice strokes and a temperament of co

lours are required, hardly perceptible to any but the skilful in

the art. It is these that cause the picture to be admired, and
do honour to the master of it.

One is not esteemed a perfect musician because he can play
his part well ; nor a rhetorician a good orator because he knows
all the parts and the disposition of an oration.

In the same manner, the perfection of a religious does not

consist in an exact performance of all essential duties, but in

great purity and niceness of conscience hi regard of the most
minute observances. A religious who neglects wilfully any of

her Rules, is not only imperfect, but is either actually in the

state of sin, or in imminent danger of falling into it.

Though our Rules do not directly oblige under sin, we are

by our profession obliged under sin to aim at perfection.

Since, as I have showed, our perfection consists in the obser

vance of our Rules, we are obliged under sin to desire and to

endeavour to keep them
;
at least, none can deny that such as

make little account of any of their Rules, are in great danger
of falling into sin, according to this axiom :

&quot;

Qui parva sper-
nit paulatim decide t.&quot;

How dangerous a thing it is, in making up medicine, to miss
in the least the mixture of the ingredients ! How many have
lost their lives by small mistakes of this kind ! Our Rules are

the antidote our heavenly physician has prepared to preserve us

from the infection of sin. Every little Rule is an ingredient of

great importance. Leave any out, and you will render the

antidote too weak for the poison.
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It was for this reason Saint Ignatius insisted so much upon a

most exact and perfect observance of every one of them : which

God of his infinite goodness grant we may all take zealously to

heart.

FIRST EXHORTATION ON THE SIXTEENTH RULE.

&quot; ALL must seriously attend to the study of solid virtue, and to

things perfect and spiritual.&quot;

Saint Ignatius in this Rule recommends two things especially

to us, 1. to apply to the study of solid and perfect virtues and

spiritual things ;
2. to account these to be of greater moment

than either science or other natural or human gifts. The rea

son why he recommends the study of solid virtue so earnestly

is, because many are deluded, and content themselves with

virtue that is only superficial and imperfect. He tells us to

make greater account of these than of natural and human gifts,

because the success of our studies and labours depends on, and

is chiefly owing to them.

To understand this important Rule, we are, first, to examine

what is meant by solid and perfect virtue
; second, how much

they excel all natural and human gifts, and how necessary they

are for the right use of these.

An ordinary, superficial virtue is not sufficient to support us

in many difficult cases and exercises of our way of life.

We may explain the nature of solid virtue by the properties

of a solid body. This consists in having three dimensions,

length, breadth, and depth or thickness. A tree or a stone is a

solid body, because it has these three dimensions On the

contrary, a reed or an empty vessel is not solid, because, being

empty or hollow, it must want the third dimension of thickness

or depth.
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Hollow bodies are very weak and easily broken. A reed is

shaken with every blast of wind, and a glass will break with

any little knock or fall
;
whereas a pillar of stone will resist the

strongest winds, and one may safely rely on a sound stick.

The virtue of some people is shaken by every change of for

tune or alteration of circumstance ;
like the reed, it bends to

the times. It is only in the exterior, and being very superficial,

any little rub or shock breaks it to pieces. You will find some

who will talk very humbly of themselves
; but, if a humiliation

happens to them, they will swell with pride. Others think them

selves patient ; but, no sooner is a contradiction given, but they

fly into a passion. Some are transported in prosperity. Others

are quite dejected and cast down in adversity.

The virtue of such cannot be called solid
;
for solid virtue is

not liable to those alterations : it is not shaken like the reed by

every blast of wind. Our Saviour made use of this metaphor

speaking to the Jews of Saint John the Baptist.
* What did

you go out to see in the desert? A reed shaken with the

wind?&quot; that is, a weak, changeable, inconstant man. No;
this was not the character of the Baptist. He was as immove-
able as a wall of brass, or a pillar of iron. The high esteem

the people had of him could not shake his humility, nor could

the rage of an incestuous queen daunt his courage or abate his

zeal.

The solid virtues we are admonished in this Rule to procure
with great industry and diligence, are a multitude of generous
resolutions and heroic acts, condensed together into a good
habit, firm and well fixed in the soul, not soft and yielding to

the allurements of the world or the incitements of the flesh
;
not

easily thrown down or broken with temptations, but hardened

against all such sort of weather and seasons, remains fixed arid

unalterable.

Saint Ignatius requires of us, 1 . an ardent charity ;
2. a hu

mility that rejoices in humiliations and contempt ;
3. a

patience that can easily endure a rough storm of persecution,
of injuries and of want; 4s. a mortification that keeps sense and
self-love in continual subjection ;

5. a gift of prayer that can

continue with aridities and distractions, a poverty that strips
itself of all conveniences, a perfect resignation to the will of God
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in all occurrences, an absolute contempt of worldly honours and

preferments, a sincere abnegation of our will, and the like.

These, dear sisters, are the solid virtues we must endeavour

to procure with all industry and fervour ;
and that too not in an

ordinary, but an in a high degree of perfection.

There are some who, when they feel more than usual fervour,

conceive good desires of labouring and suffering for God s sake,

are apt to think that they are virtuous and perfect after they

have made some acts of the love of God, and good purposes of

humbling themselves and bearing patiently some contradictions

and crosses. They fancy they have acquired the virtues of hu

mility and patience, and have no more to do. They do not

take care to fix these virtues in their soul by a frequent repeti

tion of good acts, by considering the particular circumstances

they may be in of practising those virtues, by arming themselves

against all temptations, and removing all difficulties in the

practice of them. Hence, when the fit of fervour is past, and

temptations arise, they are presently dejected and overcome.

Our virtue must be more solid and pure, such as can bear the

trial of the furnace and the crucible, will stand firm and prove

good in the time of trial and temptation. We must not content

ourselves with conceiving now and then some inefficacious

desires of serving God and suffering humiliations and injuries

for his sake. The most tepid and slothful have sometimes such

desires. &quot;The sluggard willeth and willeth not.&quot; They have

passing fits of devotion, which end in smoke.

Our devotion must be steady, and effectually move us to

practise as occasions serve, in adversity as well as in fervour, in

humiliations as well as in honour, in want as well as in plenty, in

time of persecution and tribulation as well as in time of tran

quillity and peace ; so that nothing may be able to disturb our

peace of mind, or hinder us from complying faithfully with our

duty to God.

Saint Ignatius particularly exhorts us to procure with great

diligence such virtues as unite our souls more strictly to God ;

for example, a great love of him, a pure intention of serving
him and pleasing his divine majesty by every thing we do, an

ardent zeal of promoting his glory and saving souls, a great gift

of prayer, a familiarity with God and confidence in his infinite
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goodness, whereby we may more easily have recourse to him in

all our difficulties, temptations, and other necessities.

This perfect union with God is particularly necessary for us,

by reason of the greatness of the enterprise we undertake for the

good of souls and the glory of God.

The sanctification and perfection of souls is a work of a super
natural order, far surpassing the natural faculty of any creature.

We can pretend to no more than to be instrumental. It is the

work of God, and not of man. An instrument receives all its

virtue and efficacy from the hand that uses it ; therefore, we can

do nothing in the salvation of souls unless we are strictly united

to God. These virtues far excel all natural and human gifts.

For this reason we are ordered in this Rule to use far greater

endeavours to procure them than to excel in. these. Saint

Ignatius is not against our endeavouring to improve in learning
and other natural gifts and talents : on the contrary, he would

have us apply with eagerness and diligence to our studies : at

the same time, we are always to give the preference to virtue
;

we are to make greater account of it than of learning or any
other natural talent. We are always to apply to virtue ;

to

learning only at the times allotted by our superiors. I will

explain my meaning by an example drawn from holy Scrip
ture.

When God created the world, he placed our first parents in a

terrestrial paradise, a most delightful garden, planted by God s

own hand. There were two trees there more remarkable than

any of the rest, the tree of life, and the tree of the knowledge
of good and evil. Adam was permitted to eat of the tree of life

because God designed that he should be immortal. &quot; He was

forbidden to eat of the tree of knowledge because, being created

to be always happy, it was not necessary to know what evil

was.&quot;

The Institute may be fitly called a terrestrial paradise, for the

many spiritual advantages and heavenly delights we enjoy in it;

it is particularly remarkable for two things virtue and learn

ing : virtue may be compared to the tree of life
; learning to

the tree of knowledge. We are not only permitted, but ex

pressly commanded, to feed and nourish our souls continually
with the first, because virtue is absolutely necessary for main

taining our spiritual life, also for the preservation of the

2H
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Institute. Of the second we are also ordered to eat, but not at

all times ;
and to eat of it that is, to apply our minds to study

in times forbidden, is always dangerous, generally of very bad

and pernicious consequences. We must not leave virtue for the

study of science and the improvement of learning that is, the

tree of life for the tree of knowledge : if we do, we shall learn

nothing by it, but to know our nakedness and misery, and this

not in speculation only, but in effect.

Our first parents, by eating the forbidden fruit, did not

become like God, as the serpent told them they would, but

became sinners: first lost their innocence, then paradise. If we

permit ourselves to be so much transported with the love of

study, as to neglect our improvement in virtue, we shall

offend God, and at length, perhaps, lose our vocation
; for, as

Saint Bonaventure says, an inordinate or a boundless thirst

after learning often deprives people of the tree of life, and robs

them of their virtue.

Knowledge or great learning of itself is apt to puff us up
with pride, according to these words of Saint Paul :

&quot; Scientia

inflate When learning is not rooted in solid virtue, it is apt
to swell people with a great conceit of themselves, and a con

tempt of others, as we may see it did many of the heathen

philosophers ; whereas, being joined and influenced by virtue,

it has rendered many fathers of the Church and learned men as

famous for sanctity as they were for their great knowledge both

in divine and human sciences: so far from doing any prejudice
to them, they became by it great servants of God, great instru

ments of his glory, and glorious ornaments of the Church.

Such were termed by our Saviour the salt of the earth and

the light of the world. They were compared to salt, because,

as salt is used to preserve meat from corruption, so, says Saint

Austin, it belongs to the holy doctors and pastors of the Church

to preserve the faithful from error and the corruption of sin.

They are called the light of the world, because it is by their

instructions, preaching, and learning, that the darkness of infi

delity and ignorance is dispersed, and people are brought to

the knowledge of the true faith. They discover to us the

vanity of worldly riches, honours, and pleasures, and make us

sensible of the solidity and inestimable value of heavenly de

lights ; thus we conceive a high esteem and desire of the latter,
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and as great a contempt and abhorrence of the former, and we
are greatly moved to apply with fervour to the service of God.

Virtue and learning may very justly be compared to the

great lights God created and placed in the heavens for ruling
the day and night. Each has its proper time for shining, but

with this difference, that as the Sun shines with its own light,

the Moon with a borrowed light of the Sun, so we must take

care that our learning may always be illustrated by virtue, and

be subordinate to it.

To give to our studies the time allotted for spiritual things,

would be to invert the order of providence, and to commit as

great a disorder as they do who turn day into night. The rea

son Saint Ignatius gives why we should make much greater

account of solid virtue than of natural and human gifts, is,

because it is from the interior that force must flow to the ex

terior, to bring us to the end proposed to us. The end we are

to propose to ourselves in the exercise of natural gifts and

talents, is, in the first place, God s honour and glory ; second,

our own and our neighbour s spiritual good : this is the end we

propose to ourselves in studying, teaching, catechising, labour

ing, and the like.

To work any spiritual or supernatural change in our own or

in our neighbour s soul, is above the reach of any natural

power. Let a man have ever so great wit, eloquence, and learn

ing, he cannot, by the help of it only, produce in himself or

others one supernatural act of virtue
;
for the effect is always

subordinate to the cause
;

it may be of an inferior, but not of

superior degree or order : because we cannot give what we have

not, the cause cannot impart to its effect a perfection itself has

not. To produce a supernatural act in ourselves or others, is

required a principle that is supernatural ; even then it requires
the concurrence of God with us. This our blessed Saviour

taught us in express terms when he said : Sine me nihil poteslis

facere. All we do without the assistance of divine grace sig
nifies nothing to life everlasting. Nisi Dominus, fyc.

Whosoever pretends to edify his neighbour, or raise in him
self a tower of perfection, without the help and assistance of

God s grace, loses his time and labours in vain, says the Royal

Prophet. God is the sole author of divine grace ;
it is he that

must work the change in our souls, and in the souls of those
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for whom we labour. We are only the instruments
; God is the

chief cause, to whom the glory of our good works and labours

is due.

What the Rule says is most certainly true, that it is from the

interior that forces must flow to the exterior, to bring us to the

end proposed. In confirmation of this, you may reflect on what

daily experience teaches. When a missioner, for example, is

of a scandalous life, or is known to be vain, to seek the esteem

and applause of men, he will never do any great good, will

work no conversions
;
on the contrary, he will rather be laughed

at and despised by all. He may, perhaps, charm the ears of

his auditory with fine language, he may delight them with his

eloquence, astonish them with his erudition
; but he will never

move them to true sorrow for their sins, a contempt of the

world, a love for God, and an efficacious desire of their own

perfection and salvation.

It is the virtuous life of the instructress that makes the

deepest impression ;
her virtue gives weight and efficacy to her

words : hence, a person of less eloquence and meaner talents,

when truly religious, will do more good than another of extra

ordinary parts and talents. Thus Saint Francis Regis moved
his auditory more to contrition and penance with his familiar

and plain discourses, than great preachers with their eloquent
sermons. As you are zealous for your own good, the good of

your neighbour, the honour of the Institute, and the glory of

God, apply with great diligence to procure solid virtues, make

greater account of them than of any natural or human gifts.
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SECOND EXHORTATION ON THE SIXTEENTH RULE.

&quot; LOOKING upon them to be of greater moment than science or

other human and natural qualifications.&quot;

Though we are admonished to make greater account of solid

virtue than of learning, yet we are to make great account of

this, and to apply to our studies with great assiduity and dili

gence, looking on our improvement in learning as a very ne

cessary qualification to obtain the end proposed to us. Saint

Ignatius says that all natural gifts which render us fit instru

ments of God in the service of our neighbour, will contribute

very much to the universal good, and to the preservation and

increase of the entire Institute
;
therefore he says, that these

natural gifts, especially learning, are to be procured with great

diligence.

I will speak first of the necessity of learning, then of the

manner of acquiring the learning recommended to us. Though
this matter only appertains to such persons as are admitted into

the Institute to be employed in teaching, others may receive

edification from it
;
for the zeal the Institute shows in promot

ing God s honour and the good of souls, is a subject of edifica

tion to any one that shall consider it ;
and it may be of great

use to understand how keeping schools and exercising youth in

learning can contribute so much to the honour of God and the

good of souls.

I compared virtue and learning to the two great lights God
created at the beginning of the world for distinguishing day
from night, and regulating time

;
for both virtue and learning

inust shine in our Institute : they are to divide our time, and

direct us to the great end proposed to us in our Rule. Virtue

compared to the greater light, learning to the lesser ;
not that

in reality it is a small light or a light of little consequence ; for

both lights are called great with respect to the light we receive

from other stars or planets, but it is called little with regard to

the Sun, which surpasses both so much, for the greatness of its

light, its perfection, and usefulness.
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Virtue alone may suffice to attain in some manner our end,

that is, our own perfection and the sanctification of others. God
has often wrought great conversions by the ignorant and sim

ple. In the Council of Nice, a holy but ignorant bishop con

founded a heathen philosopher, whom the great divines of the

Council could not convince of his errors. Saint Ancilla, a

servant maid, converted the country of the Georgians. Learn

ing, on the contrary, without virtue is good for nothing ; it must

be influenced by it, or it will avail us little, as the Moon
must be enlightened by the Sun to shine in the night.

Though God is pleased sometimes to work wonders and ex

traordinary conversions by ignorant and simple people, thereby
to show his own power and to recommend to us the study of

perfection, yet this is not according to the ordinary disposition

of his providence ;
he requires of his creatures a faithful coope

ration with him in making use of all means both supernatu
ral and human, in order to comply the better with our duty,

and to obtain the end of our vocation.

It is certain that study helps very much to the good of souls.

The most dangerous part of our life is youth : that is the time

we are most exposed to the danger of temptation : our passions

are the strongest, the sensual appetite is most vigorous, and

reason the weakest. Nothing more dangerous at this age than

idleness ; nothing better for youth than to be always employed

innocently. A poet said : &quot;If you banish idleness, you will

destroy the force of concupiscence ;

&quot; on the contrary, we may
as truly say, that when youth is well employed there is no

time for bad thoughts. To employ youth innocently in these

tender years, to keep them out of idle conversation and bad

company, when they so easily receive any bad impression, is a

great service rendered to God, and a very beneficial employ
ment to our neighbour.
The benefit youth receives from learning goes much farther :

for by it they are furnished with matter to entertain them

selves with pleasure, yet innocently, all their life, without be

ing obliged to seek company and diversions that are at least

dangerous, if not sinful. By these studies they fit themselves

for any calling, either in the cloister or in the world. Let us

add the opportunity the Institute has at this time to inspire

devotion and instil virtuous principles into youth. There is
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hardly any religious order that is not sensible of the good we do
in this kind that is not obliged to the Institute for a good
many of their subjects. There are few or none here that do
not owe their present happiness to their virtuous education

amongst us.

In all houses of this Institute great care is taken to inspire
devotion into scholars by catechisms, exhortations, sodalities,

and the frequent use of the sacraments.

All this shows that the employment of teaching is of great

importance, and greatly helping to the service of God and good
of souls.

Though school exercises seem often more profane than pious,
to have more of ostentation and vanity than of virtue, yet they
are not only allowable, but commendable, because they encou

rage learning, and help very much to make youth apply with

great diligence to their studies, a thing so necessary for their

spiritual and temporal good.
To attain to an end, we must make use of the means. When

the end we propose to ourselves is good and holy, it is both com
mendable and virtuous to make use of effectual means to obtain it.

A perfect knowledge of what we teach is a necessarj^- means
to do it well. To acquire this knowledge, it is necessary to

spend some time in study ;
therefore it is not against perfection,

but great virtue, to apply with attention, and to spend much
time in improving ourselves in natural and human sciences,

especially when applied to them by superiors. Our vocation,
as it appears by our Rules and the Popes Bulls, by which they
were confirmed, is to help to the salvation of souls. By enter

ing into the Institute, we dedicate ourselves to the service of

our neighbour, to root out vice, and to plant virtue, to beat

down the wicked principles of the world, and to maintain the

holy maxims of the gospel. It is easy to discover how great
an obligation we have to apply to study with assiduity and di

ligence, more especially to know the Christian doctrine and the

manners of a holy and spiritual life.

To neglect to improve according to each one s capacity and
the assistance of divine light which God is willing to afford

every one who uses her endeavours, though not equally to all,

but according to the secret and adorable designs of his provi-
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dence,- to fail, through negligence to improve, is to be wanting
in a very material part of our duty to God, who has called us

to the Institute, which has received us for this end.

It must be a very terrible account that such will have to

render to God, who, being endowed with good talents, neglect

the improvement of that which is entrusted to them. If the

idle servant in the Gospel was so severely punished for not

trafficking with his one talent, what will she deserve who buries

many hi the ground, without any advantage to the service of

God, to the Institute, or to her neighbour !

It behoves us very much to consider often with Saint Gre

gory, and to reflect seriously on the rigorous account we are

to give to God for talents received, lest our punishment in the

next life exceed that of others, as much as the favours we have

received from God in this life surpass theirs
; for, the more we

receive, the more we have to answer for.

Having seen how necessary it is to apply with great alacrity

and diligence to study, partly to promote better the glory of God
and the good of souls, and partly to avoid being severely

punished as idle and unfaithful servants, we will now examine

what things we are most to study, and in what manner we are

to apply in order to study well.

As people differ in genius, judgment, and wit, as much as

they do in countenance, it is hard to fix any general rule for

all in point of studies. It is generally observed when people
are applied according to their genius, they profit most. Lest

fancy or some other irregular passion may make some think

they have a genius for what they have very little or none, in

this Institute we are not to be guided by our own lights, but by
our Rules, Constitutions, customs, and the direction of our

superiors. As to the manner of studying, many things are

required to do it well. In the first place, you must have a

pure and sincere intention, not seeking the esteem and applause
of men, but the greater honour and glory of God. If you have

no other end than to comply with your duty and please God,

your studies will not abate devotion, but increase it. The

contemplation of natural causes will raise your hearts to

the love of the Creator of them. Your understanding will be

enlightened, and your soul inflamed with the fervour of charity.

The more we know of the attributes of God, the more we shall
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love him, and endeavour to draw others with greater zeal to

love and serve him. If you only seek to please God, you will

submit willingly to whatever he shall ordain
; you will rejoice

and bless his holy name when you profit much in your studies ;

and you will not be dejected and disquieted when you profit
little. As you do not act by any human motive, you will be

always resigned to the will of God, whatever happens : you will

only be solicitous that no care or endeavour on your side be

wanting to improve in learning, thereby to render yourself
more capable of serving his divine majesty according to your
vocation.

To know the purity of your intention, reflect how you are

affected when you do not succeed so well in your studies as you
proposed to do. If it disturb your peace of mind, fill you with

disquieting fears of confusion when you are to appear in public,
it is a sign that your intention is not pure, that human consi

derations have a share in it, that you seek the esteem and

applause of men, that you have not that indifference which
our holy Rule requires.

Having rectified your intention, the next thing you are to

observe before you begin your studies, is, to kneel down, and beg
light of God through the intercession of our blessed Lady, Saint

Ignatius, and your other patrons. This is not only a very

pious, but a necessary devotion, by reason of the great want

you have of divine light in order to understand well what you
have to study, and to make right use of the knowledge you
acquire.

Notwithstanding the great attention and application of your
mind to study, endeavour now and then to raise your hearts to

God, partly to renew your intention, and partly to implore the

assistance of the Father of lights. Endeavour always to make

your studies an actual exercise of the virtue of obedience, both

as to time, place, and the matter you study.
As you are not to give to your studies any part of the time

allotted for examens, prayer, or other spiritual exercises ;
so you

must not spend the hours appointed for study in private devo

tions. You must look upon it as a matter of great scruple to

neglect your studies, or spend your time idly ; because the

community expects that you endeavour to render yourselves
serviceable members.
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Let me recommend particularly a most exact obedience in the

things you study, following therein the advice and direction of

your superioress. Obedience will draw down blessings on you,

and you will profit incomparably more by following her orders,

than by giving way to your own fancy and inclination. Follow

the example of Jouancy, of whom it is said, he never read any
author merely for curiosity, but was always persuaded that the

book he read was what God would have him read at that time.

The surest way to know this is by obedience or the advice of

superiors, being mindful of these words of the Apostle to Timo

thy :
&quot;

Attend, take heed to thyself and to doctrine. Be ear

nest in them
;

for in doing this, thou shalt both save thyself

and those that hear thee.&quot;

To conclude. Let me exhort you to apply with great dili

gence to your studies, that so you may be more capable after

wards of instructing others in the way of virtue, and deserve to

shine as stars of the firmament for all eternity.

FIRST EXHORTATION ON THE SEVENTEENTH
RULE.

u LET them endeavour to have constantly before their eyes the

example of Christ our Lord, and to copy after it to the best of

their power.&quot;

In delivering this Seventeenth Rule, Saint Ignatius expresses
himself in such terms as oblige us to be very attentive to him.

It is with just reason that he prepares us to receive a lesson so

hard to be understood, because quite contrary to the maxims we

have been taught and brought up with in the world. It is hard

to be practised, because wholly opposite to the dictates of cor

rupt nature. Worldly wisdom esteems it folly, and our sensual

appetite, an insupportable cruelty. At the same time, God
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regards it as the highest wisdom. Our blessed Saviour has

taught it as an eternal truth. The saints have practised it as

the only sure way to arrive to the perfection of their state here

on earth, and to an eminent degree of glory in heaven.

What is this sublime lesson, this important truth ? It is, that

we must abhor wholly, and not in part, all that the world loves

and embraces.

Behold in few words what Saint Ignatius recommends in this

Rule
; and we must all allow that a great deal is contained in it

;

for, how many things are there that flatter our pride and gratify
our passions and sensual appetite ? These the world loves and
embraces

; these it covets passionately, seeks with great dili

gence, and endeavours to purchase at any rate, even with the

offence of God and loss of the soul.

These are the things we are ordered by this Rule not only to

renounce, contemn, and abandon, but to abhor. It is not enough
for one of this Institute to contemn these things, to leave them,
to hate them : we must also abhor them

;
which impresses so

great an aversion as not to be able to see or think of them

without being seized with a certain horror, such as we feel at

the sight of some ghastly monster.

It is not enough to abhor only some of these things : we must
abhor them all. But how comes it, that Saint Ignatius, without

mentioning any other, only takes notice in this place of worldly

honours, the desire of a great name, the esteem and commenda
tion of men ? His reason was, that whosoever truly abhors all

worldly honours, the vain praise and applause of men, does

effectually abhor all that the world loves and embraces. On the

contrary, as long as we retain a value and love for these, though
we abandon all other things, the love of this world still keeps

possession of our heart, which love of the world, being incon

sistent with the love of God, as the Evangelist Saint John

teaches us, and our perfection consisting essentially in the

fervour of our charity, it evidently follows, that there is no

advancing in the way of perfection without contemning the

esteem and applause of men : we can never attain the height of

perfection without abhorring it.

In conformity with the sentiments Saint Ignatius expressed ..

in this Rule, I will exhort you to-day to a perfect contempt,

nay abhorrence, of worldly honours and of the commendation
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and applause of worldly men, first, by showing how dangerous
and hurtful they are to our own souls ; second, how great a

hinderance they are to the spiritual labours we perform for the

good of our neighbour.
Vain glory is the most subtle vice there is, because it can

make the most holy actions, nay all virtues, serve to increase

and foment it. What more opposite to vain glory than humi

lity ? yet, in the very practice of this virtue, in the exercise of

the greatest humiliations, we may easily be carried away with

thoughts of vanity, and seek the esteem and applause of men.

How hard vanity is to be cured when the acts of the opposite

virtue, the surest remedy to correct all other vices, are the

occasions of our falling into vain glory ? Notwithstanding, all

masters of spirit agree that the surest way to subdue pride and

acquire humility, is to exercise ourselves in humble offices and

all sorts of humiliations and abasements
; and, on the contrary,

nothing more dangerous than to be employed in things that are

much admired, and of their own nature acquire a great name
and esteem in the world.

The Institute makes profession of being employed to the

greater glory of God and the good of souls
;
this often makes

the world conceive a very high opinion and respect for us
;
and

the danger is, of being carried away with a vain conceit of our

selves when we succeed in these employments. Therefore, vain

glory is a most dangerous passion, a sin highly displeasing to

God, and what his divine majesty is accustomed to punish with

the greatest rigour ;
for his infinite justice cannot suffer that

poor, miserable creatures should rob him of the glory he has

reserved to himself.

To comprehend better how severely God punishes this vice,

you need only reflect on the fall and reprobation of Lucifer,

who, at his creation, appeared like a bright star of the firma

ment, full of light, beauty, and glory. According to the

account of him in holy writ, he was a bright beam of the Divi

nity, a most beautiful image of his Creator ;
he was full of

wisdom and beauty, his nature was wholly spiritual, and en

dowed with all perfections, both physical and moral, in an

eminent degree. This unfortunate creature, transported with

admiration of his own perfection, took vain complacence in

himself, and did not render that glory to his liberal Benefactor
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and Creator : vain glory entering secretly into his mind, struck

him with a deadly wound, cast him immediately down from

heaven, from an angel transported him into a devil, from a star

of the firmament into a firebrand of hell.

It is the same diabolical vice that has been the confusion and

ruin of innumerable men famed both for learning and piety ;

they seemed adorned with all precious gifts of nature and grace,
rose like so many shining stars above the rest of mankind

; they
charmed the world with their eloquence, erudition, and learn

ing ; they astonished it with their virtues and apostolical
labours, and some with prodigies and miracles

; and after all,

by affecting the applause and esteem of men, lost the favour of

God, and so fell from the high station they were in into hell.

The punishment of vain glorious people is so sudden, that

it is compared to a flash of lightning, God being too much pro
voked by them to suffer them to remain without punishment.
What a horror then ought we to have of honour, fame, the

praises and applause of men, since they expose us to so much
danger of taking a vain complacence in ourselves, and since

this is a vice so displeasing to God and so pernicious to our
souls. We have just cause to abhor and abominate these

things the world embraces and esteems so much upon another

account. Pride and vain glory are a bar to all supernatural

graces and favours, a main obstacle to justification conse

quently, to salvation. Proud men attribute to themselves the

glory of all their good actions, which shows they are ignorant
of their obligations to God for them, which ignorance prevents
them from rendering due thanks to God for his graces ; and
this ingratitude renders them unworthy, I may say incapable, of

receiving any more
; it is in a particular manner opposite to

the virtue of faith, without which it is impossible to please
God.

Pride is the cause of obstinacy ;
this of heresy ;

both di

rectly contrary to an humble submission of judgment in obe

dience to faith. Our blessed Saviour ascribed the infidelity and

obstinacy of the Jews to their pride, and plainly told them that

no better could be expected from them so long as they were

given to this vice. As it blinds the understanding, so it per
verts the will, and wholly extinguishes the fire of charity in

both its branches.
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A proud man is so much taken up with thoughts of himself,

that he has no time to think of God. Whenever he is em

ployed about his neighbour, it is not to do him good, but to

despise him ;
it is, perhaps, to force from him some vain com

mendations, so passionately fond such a one is of praise, a great

name or reputation amongst men. But what does the Royal

Prophet say ? They do all they can to be esteemed and appear

great in the eyes of men ;
but they will thereby be confounded

and humbled, because God despises them for preferring so fool

ishly the applause of men before his love and esteem: all

which shows how pernicious a vice pride and vain glory is ;
how

much we ought to detest it, and all such things as expose us to

imminent danger of falling into it. Let us now examine how

much we are hindered by it from doing good to our neighbour.

To labour for the good of souls, the perfection and salvation

of all, and that with great care and diligence, is the very soul

and end of our Institute : wherefore, whatever hinders us from

doing good to souls, nay, renders us incapable of producing any
fruit in them, ought not only to be avoided, but to be hated,

detested, and abhorred. The better to conceive what prejudice

vain glory does in this particular, I will propose some truths

which may serve as principles to judge by in this matter.

It is certain that the salvation and perfection of our neigh

bour is the work of God, and not of man. Let a teacher be

endowed with as great talents as you please, his eloquence will

never convert a sinner, unless God speak at the same time

interiorly to the heart, and assist with his holy grace : for we
are only the instruments, God is the chief cause. As an instru

ment can do nothing by itself, so the wisest persons are unprofit

able servants, and can do nothing, without the particular con

currence of God. Saint Paul tells us that it is neither he that

plants, nor he that waters the tree planted, but God that gives

growth to it. Natural philosophy tells us that a cause must

always bear proportion to the effect. Now, there is no propor
tion between a natural cause and a supernatural effect

;
where

fore, human endeavours are more incapable of sanctifying a

sinner, than it is for a weak man to take up a huge mountain,

and remove it from its place. Divines and holy fathers agree

that the restoring of a sinner to the grace of God is a greater

work than the raising of a dead man to life
; though both are
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works above the power of man, yet the conversion of a sinner

is of a higher nature. The raising of the dead is the work of

God as the author of grace ; wherefore, this as far surpasses

that, as the state of grace excels that of nature a supernatural
life transcends a natural.

The work of God in favour of his creatures being perfect and

excellent, the greater praise and glory redounds to him
; there

fore, as the injustice is the greater, so is he more injured and
more displeased when creatures rob him of his glory by attri

buting the glory to themselves. The consequence that follows

plainly from this is, that there is little good to be hoped from
the labours of such as love the esteem and applause of men,
first, because they can do no good unless God gives a blessing
to their endeavours, and concurs with them in producing the

intended fruit; second, because there is little or no appearance
that God will bless their endeavours, since there is just reason
to fear that they will rob him of the glory redounding from the

salvation of souls. God is very jealous of his honour on these

occasions ; therefore he will not make use of such instruments

in producing these wonderful effects of his mercy, as attribute

the success to themselves, and seek by it the esteem of crea

tures : this is so insolent and insupportable a proceeding with
an infinite bounty, that there is no enduring it.

All supernatural gifts and talents come from him. It is only
by his help that we can do any spiritual good to our neighbour ;

therefore it is only he that deserves praise, honour, and glory
for the good that is wrought in souls. Why then, says Isaiah,
shall the axe glory against him that cuts with it, or shall the saw
be exalted against him that draws it ? The presumption and

arrogancy of man is no less insupportable, who, being only an
instrument in the hands of God, incapable of doing any good by
himself, is so monstrously vain as to attribute the success of his

labours to his own parts, and glories in himself, and not in God
for it. If you have nothing but what you have received, why
do you boast as if you had received nothing, but that all was

your own ?

Some wondered why our blessed Saviour chose poor fisher

men and ignorant people for his apostles, that is, to preach his

divine law, and convert the world. The chief reason no doubt

was, that all the glory of so great a work might be given to
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God, by whose power and wisdom alone it was effected. In the

same manner, God will still have all the glory that arises from

the conversion of sinners to redound to himself ; he will not

bestow talents, at least he will not work his wonders by so

unfaithful servants as will rob him of it.

That we may not render ourselves unprofitable servants in

the vineyard of Christ, and incapable of doing good to souls,

let us take care to conquer this dangerous passion of vain glory.

In order thereto, let us, with great care, humble and fervent

prayer, endeavour to obtain of God, not only a sincere con

tempt, but a true horror of all worldly honour, the opinion of

a great name on earth, the praise and applauses of men
;
that so,

being well grounded in humility, we may more easily avoid

vain glory, and become useful instruments of God in the salva

tion of souls.

SECOND EXHORTATION ON THE SEVENTEENTH
RULE.

&quot; As for them that walk in the spirit, and do in good earnest

follow Christ, they love and desire what is directly contrary ;

for instance, to be clothed in the dress and livery of their

Lord.&quot;

In the first part of this Rule, as I explained, Saint Ignatius

counsels us not only to fly worldly honours, the esteem and ap

plause of men, but to hate and detest them with abhorrence.

In the second part, he will have us seek with diligence, love

sincerely, and covet fervently, such things as are directly

opposite to the former
; namely, humiliations, affronts, ignomi

nies
; or, in other terms, to be despised and contemned by all,

and injured too, so far as it may be done without sin, or giving

any just occasion on our side.
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This, you may see at the first sight, is a high degree of per

fection, much harder to practise than the former
;
for it is much

easier to despise honours than to love ignominy that is, to be

despised and contemned by all.

To despise worldly honours, the praise and esteem of men, it

is enough to know the vanity of them. To abhor them, you
need only consider the great dangers to which they expose you,
and the hurt they do you. A great deal more is required to

love ignominy, to suffer calumny willingly, to be glad to be

despised by all as fools, or, at least, undeserving the regard and

esteem of men. Many people arrive to this point, that they are

not ambitious of rising higher, but are not willing to fall lower.

They do not desire to overstep others, but they cannot bear to

betrodden on. They are not moved to indignation nor envy at

the preferment of others, provided they do not find they are laid

aside as unfit. In fine, they can much easier overcome the

passion of ambition than practise the virtue of humility, which

the second part of the Rule requires of us.

To exhort you to love and desire ardently humiliations and

contempt, I will make use of two considerations : 1. that with

out this love and desire we can never attain the high perfection

our state of life requires of us
;
2. that we cannot fail of attain

ing it, if we once bring ourselves to love and desire humiliations,

and that all may undervalue and despise us.

The first argument I shall make use of to prove my proposi

tion, is the authority of Saint Ignatius, who, in the very Rule

itself, sufficiently declares it. His authority is above all excep

tion, especially in regard of us, first, by reason of his eminent

sanctity, great experience, and knowledge in a spiritual life
;

second, because he is the guide we have chosen to follow prefer

ably to any other, by adopting his Rules. He being the person
whom God chose to be the author of them, to whom he revealed

most of them, he no doubt best knew the means most proper to

attain the perfection we aim at. Therefore, when he says in

this Rule, that all they who advance in spirit, or in the way of

perfection, and do with a serious and sincere heart follow our

blessed Saviour, always love and desire fervently such things as

are contrary to what the world loves, seeks, and embraces, he

gives us to understand that if we desire to advance in the way
of perfection according to our Institute, we must be careful to

2K
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follow on in the same path that others have taken, which is, to

love and fervently desire humiliations, contradictions, and in

juries, these being the things directly contrary to what the

world loves and embraces.

A second argument may be taken from the very nature of

the perfection our Institute aims at, which is, to have so prompt
and resolute a mind to fulfil in every thing the will of God, that

it shall not be in the power of any creature to turn us from it.

It is to be in the same disposition Saint Paul was when he

defied all creatures above or below, in heaven or upon earth, to

separate him from Christ.

Nothing hinders us more from complying with our duty on

certain occasions than human respects, the fear of humiliations,

of calumnies, and other injuries, to which we are exposed in the

service of our neighbour. It is, then, very necessary that we

should not be afraid of these. As they are naturally so shock

ing to flesh and blood, we can hardly secure ourselves against

this fear, without bringing our proud nature to love and desire

them.

This is a difficult point, a hard task indeed. However, it

may be done with the assistance of divine grace and a sincere

endeavour on our part. Many have overcome their proud na

ture, and so may we, if we take to heart our progress in virtue

as sincerely as they did. Their repugnances were as great as

ours are, and the same considerations that have prevailed on

them ought efficaciously to move us. We all serve the same

God, who is always mercifully inclined and ready to help all

with his holy grace.

Saint Gregory says, that religious people die to the world

when they quit and cease to desire the things which the world

covets and esteems, which are, honours, riches, and pleasures ;

but, that the world lives in them so long as they are pleased
with the esteem and praise of men.

We make profession not only of dying to the world, but of

making the world die in us. We must endeavour to imitate

Saint Paul, who was not only crucified to the world, but the

world was crucified to him
; that is, we must endeavour to be as

little regarded by the world as if we were not living, but dead

carcasses.

How does the world treat a dead body ? It buries it in the
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ground, and then tramples on it. Many cannot endure the

sight of a dead body : they fly from it, have a horror of it :

they fear to be poisoned with the stench if it comes near them
;

therefore, they will not suffer it to remain above ground, but

bury it as good for nothing else than to nourish worms. What
undervaluing, what contempt is this ? Yet the dead carcass

does not complain ; it is not troubled, it is not concerned nor
moved in the least by all these indignities: it is insensible to all,

and covets no better treatment. In the same manner, one who
is truly crucified to the world, and the world to him, cares as

little for the love and esteem of the world, is as little moved at

the contempt or indignities she may suffer from it, as if she were

truly dead, and felt them not.

There is this difference between a natural and a moral death,
a natural death deprives the body of all life, and renders it

incapable of being afflicted either with love or hatred, joy or

grief. The moral death not destroying the subject, but only
reforming it, the party is still capable of the same affections

she had before, and may return to her former life. It is only
by conviction of the understanding enlightened by divine faith,

and the force of a pious will strengthened with grace, that, on
one side, she regards no more the things of this world, is as

little moved by the praises of men, and concerned at its con

tempt, as if she were really dead and had no concern at all.

On the other hand, she loves and esteems such things as ad
vance her in the way of perfection, and hates and avoids with
horror whatever is a hinderance to it : for by this new life,

Jiving no more to herself, but to Christ, with whom she is cru

cified, she affects nothing but what unites her closer to him,
so that she may say with the apostle,

&quot; Vivo
ego,&quot; fyc.

It is to die this moral death and to live this new spiritua
life that we have come to religion ;

for nothing will help us
more to do it than to love and frequently desire such things as
are wholly opposite to a vain and worldly life, namely, to be

undervalued, unregarded, despised, and contemned ; for the
more we are undervalued by the world, the more we shall be
esteemed by God ; the more we are displeased with it, the more
we shall please him

; the more the world shall hate us, the
more will God love us.

It was no doubt upon these and such like considerations so
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many great saints and servants of God found out so many ways
of humbling themselves and rendering themselves little and

despicable in the eyes of the world, and were transported with

joy when they were despised by men. &quot;We read in the second

book of Kings an admirable passage very suitable to my pur

pose. When the holy Ark of the Covenant was carried from

the house of Obededam to Jerusalem, King David divested him
self of his royal robes, put on very mean clothes, and went be

fore the Ark, dancing like one of the common people ;
when

Michel reproached him for it, he told her with great resolution

and courage, that our Lord having chosen him preferably to

her father and all the family of Saul, to be the king and leader

of his people, he would dance and abase himself still more, that

so he might appear the more humble in his sight. Saint Gre

gory admires very much this action of David
;
he prefers it be

fore the greatest and most heroic actions of his whole life. I

admire more, says this holy father, David dancing before the

Ark, than fighting with his enemies ; for, by fighting with

these he defeated armies, but by dancing before the Ark he

overcame himself, and gained a complete victory over pride and

human respects.

In the same manner, we may truly say of many holy and

learned men of the Society of Jesus, that they were not less to

be admired for their great humility than they were for their

eminent talents and successful labours in helping souls. They
are not to be esteemed less in humble offices than they were in

their apostolical functions in missions. The victory they

gained over pride and vain glory by a generous contempt of

themselves, is more heroic than that they gained over sinners

by converting kingdoms to our holy faith.

Since, to gain a complete victory over pride and vain glory,

it is necessary to abhor all that the world loves and embraces
;

since the virtue of humility cannot be acquired in an eminent

degree, nor long preserved, without a generous contempt of our

selves
;

hi fine, since a sincere love and desire of humiliations

and injuries is so pleasing to God and so beneficial to us, let us

resolve to be very exact in the observance of this Rule, and

fervently implore the assistance of his grace thereunto.
* There are certain things so necessary to obtain the end we

propose to ourselves, that without them it is impossible to ob-
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tain it; for example, we desire or propose to ourselves to build

a house ;
it is necessary to have materials wherewith to build

it. A racer proposes to win the prize ;
he must run for it. A

gladiator proposes to gain a crown ; it is necessary to engage

with his adversary ; for, as Saint Paul says, a prize cannot be

won without running, a crown cannot be gained without fair

fighting. A means may be necessary, but not efficacious : it is

necessary to have materials to build a house, to run if we de

sire to win the prize, to fight if one proposes to gain a victory ;

but one may have materials without being able to build a

house : one may fight, yet lose the victory.

If it be a just and sufficient reason to make use of necessary
means in order to obtain the proposed end, though of themselves

ineffectual, how much more reasonable is it to make use of such

means as are efficacious, or do effectually procure for us the

thing we aim at. A racer, for example, would go to the race

with far greater alacrity, was he sure of winning the prize ;
and

the gladiator would go more courageously to the fight, was he

sure of carrying away the laurel.

I have shown you how necessary it is to contemn the world,

the esteem and applause of men, to attain the perfection our

Institute aims at
; now, for your comfort and encouragement,

I will endeavour to prove that it is not only a necessary, but an

efficacious means to gain perfection, insomuch that we shall not

fail of becoming perfect, if we do sincerely love and fervently
desire to be contemned and despised by men, as the Rule re

quires. It is so good and so commendable a thing to be per
fect

;
it fills the soul with so much spiritual joy and true con

tent
;

it gives so great an assurance of being in the favour of

God, consequently in a sure way to felicity and glory, that there

is no religious, though ever so tepid, that does not desire to be

perfect, and would not endeavour to be so, if the way to perfec
tion were as agreeable as perfection itself is. But the way is no
other than that to heaven : this, as our blessed Saviour assures

us, is very narrow
;

it is very rough and cragged, by reason of

the many difficulties we meet with in overcoming our passions ;

it is set with thorns, by reason of the repugnances of the sen

sual appetites, and the use of penauces and mortifications to

correct them : in fine, it is surrounded with dangers, by reason

of the various temptations and deceits of our ghostly enemy.
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Could we find a means to enlarge and plane this way, re

move all difficulties and {dangers from it, there are none who
would not enter with alacrity into this way, would not run

cheerfully in it, and continue their course with great fervour till

they should arrive at the very top of perfection. Do but once

overcome the passion of pride and vain glory, the inordinate

desire of the esteem and applause of men: despise generously

all this, and procure a sincere love and desire of humiliations,

and you will not only make great progress in perfection, but

you will likewise remove all the obstacles that hinder people
from arriving at the very top of it.

All must allow that a person is arrived at a very high degree

of perfection, that not only contemns the esteem and applause

of men, but loves and seeks to be undervalued and despised by
all. Saint Ignatius clearly insinuates in the Rule, that this is

a state of great perfection ;
it is no less evident that a person

arrived to this degree has surmounted the greatest, I may say

all the difficulties and obstacles of a virtuous and perfect life
;

so that once being arrived at this degree, every thing concurs to

her advancement in the way of virtue, and helps her to the

greatest perfection.

One who is arrived to this sublime degree of humility, to this

perfect contempt of herself, will never be hindered from her

duty by human respects ;
for one that desires nothing more than

to be contemned by all, will have no apprehension of what the

world may think or say of her. The very hope of rendering

herself more contemptible in the eyes of men, makes her with

more fervour apply to the performance of her duty to God.

This entire disengagement from the world inflames her heart

with fervent desires of heavenly glory and of becoming daily

more pure and perfect in the eyes of God.

The Divine Goodness, who is particularly delighted with the

humble, and is always infinitely more bountiful to his creatures,

than they are liberal to him, ordinarily showers down upon
them such abundance of spiritual joy and heavenly graces, as

sweetens all the mortifications of a spiritual life, and makes the

way of virtue, so rugged of its own nature, not only pleasant and

easy, but incomparably more delightful than all the pleasures

and satisfactions of this world.

Nothing helps more to unite our souls to God, especially in
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our prayer ; and if it is observed that a true contempt of all

earthly things, especially of the vain esteem and applause of

men, is generally rewarded here with an eminent gift of sub
lime prayer ;

and as this is the source of all sorts of celestial

favours, so the fire of divine love is surprisingly kindled and
inflamed by it in our soul, according to the Psalmist

; which
fervent charity will purify our souls from all the dross of the

minutest imperfections, and replenish them with all virtues.

This may suffice for the proof of my second proposition
namely, that a fervent desire to be humbled, slighted, and con

temned, is an efficacious means to attain the perfection our state

of life requires of us.

THIRD EXHORTATION ON THE SEVENTEENTH
RULE.

&quot; BECAUSE they desire to resemble and imitate, in some degree,
our Lord and Creator Jesus Christ.&quot;

It may seem strange that, in exhorting you to contemn the

world, the praise and applauses of men, and to love and desire

fervently such things as are altogether contrary to what the
world loves and embraces namely, reproaches, slanders, inju
ries, to be held for fools and the like, I did not urge the exam
ple of our blessed Saviour to move you thereunto

; whereas
this, of all other motives, seems the most generous, is the most

proper for us to act by, and is chiefly urged by Saint Ignatius
in the Rule. This is the reason why I deferred it till to-day : it

is a subject that well deserves an entire exhortation
; it affords

matter for many ; it can never be urged enough, nor ever
considered sufficiently.

It is the example of our blessed Saviour that Saint Ignatius

proposed to us in all the Rules
; it is him we took for our cap-
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tain and guide in the holy exercise, especially in the two medi
tations of the kingdom of Christ, and of the two standards,

and in the three degrees of humility. Saint Ignatius proposes
his imitation as the highest point of perfection in this virtue

;

therefore he delivers it as a certain maxim in a spiritual life,

that our blessed Saviour having made a choice of an humble,

poor, and mortified life, we ought to desire the same, though
we were to have no other advantage from it, than to resemble

him the more. In the third point of the three degrees of hu

mility, Saint Ignatius lays down, that though it were equally
for the glory of God whether we be rich or poor, honoured or

contemned, yet, for the greater imitation of Christ, we ought to

choose to be poor and despised with him, rather than to be rich,

honoured, and esteemed.

I exhort you to propose to yourselves, in the practice of this

Rule, the imitation of our Saviour, as Saint Ignatius admo

nishes ;
nor do I doubt but that it will effectually excite you to

a more exact observance of it.

All must allow that example has a sovereign power and

almost an irresistible force on man s will
; it is the pole to

which we naturally turn, like the needle to the north : it is the

Rule by which the generality of mankind, I may say all,

square their lives ; for example is a kind of an established

law, like that of the Medes and Persians, which could not be

recalled, much less transgressed, without punishment. The

greater a person is, the greater power and influence his exam

ple has over others : thus we see new modes brought into the

world every day by the great ones of the court, and many are

so foolish as to endeavour to imitate the natural defects of their

princes. God having regard to this natural inclination of man,

proposes himself to us as a pattern to follow : thus we are

admonished in the Gospel to imitate the perfection of our

heavenly Father.

This example is infinitely above all others. In regard to us

it is defective in this, that, though in itself infinitely perfect,

yet God being invisible to our corporal eyes, and very obscurely

represented to our understanding, his example does not strike us

so much, nor affect nor move the will so strongly, as those we

see. Hence two great inconveniences follow : 1. we are apt to

take little notice of it; 2. when we do, we often affect to imitate
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him in things that are not to be imitated, and neglect to imitate

him in things we ought ; thus Lucifer, transported with a vain

conceit of those admirable perfections of nature and grace with

which he was created, would become like unto God in power,

majesty, independence, and glory. Our first parents were also

tempted to become like God in the knowledge of good and evil ;

by consenting to this temptation they were turned out of para
dise, as Lucifer had been cast out of heaven for his pride and
ambition. This shows that the perfection of an infinite and in

visible majesty is not an imitable example in respect of men,
unless made practicable by a visible person, capable of direct

ing us in the imitation of an invisible God. This person, as

Saint Austin observes, is the Divine Word, who, to be a safe

guide and example to us in the practice of all virtues, rendered

himself visible in becoming man. Man was visible, but not to

be followed. God could not be seen, yet was to be followed.

To the end man might have an example he could both see and

follow, an invisible God became a visible man.
God being infinitely perfect, has some perfections to be ad

mired by us, but not to be imitated
;

he has others both to be
admired and imitated. Some are only to be admired, because they
are inconsistent with the rank and nature of a creature ; for

example, existence from itself, independence of any other,

immensity, sovereignty, and majesty. Others are to be imi

tated, as goodness, mercy, veracity.

You see by the example of our first parents and Lucifer, how

dangerous a thing it is for creatures to aspire to or affect a

likeness with God in these perfections which are proper only to

God. On the contrary, we may very safely and very com-

mendably endeavour to resemble our Lord and Creator in such
as suit the condition of a creature. By word and example our
Saviour exhorts us to the practice of these. He bids us be

merciful, as our heavenly Father is merciful
; to pardon one

another from our hearts, as he has pardoned us
;

to love and

pray for our enemies and for such as persecute us, because our

heavenly Father makes the Sun shine and the rain fall upon
the fields of sinners, as well as upon those of his faithful servants
and friends.

Though our blessed Saviour has given us many pregnant
proofs of those virtues in divers passages of his life, yet the
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virtue he seems most desirous we should learn of him is humi

lity. Therefore he says :

&quot; Learn of me, because I am meek
and humble of heart.&quot; To teach us this virtue, he became

little, whereas he was great. By nature he was an infinite

majesty, equal in all things to his heavenly Father; yet he

divested himself of his glory, became man, appeared and con

versed on earth in the habit and likeness of a sinner.

The incarnation of the Son of God was so wonderful a humi

liation, that it astonished the very angels. But it was not

sufficient to correct our vanity, to humble proud man. For

this reason he was not content only to become man, but he

would live and be treated as the least and meanest of men. I

may say, with the Prophet Isaiah, he was no man, but a worm,
the reproach of men arid outcast of the people.
He chose an humble virgin for his mother, a poor carpenter

for his reputed father, a ruined stable to be born in, and brute

animals for his companions in it.

In the house of Nazareth he exercised himself continually in

humble offices, in subjection to his parents, and sweeping or

cleaning the house, or working at the carpenter trade. No
sooner did he leave the private life of Nazareth, and appear in

the world, than a new scene was opened to him of humiliations

and abasements, so much the harder to be borne, as they were

more shocking to nature, than the voluntary humiliations we
take upon ourselves.

He suffered affronts from all sorts of people, of all conditions

and ranks ; he was loaded with humiliation of all kinds ; he

was held for a malefactor and a seducer of the people, for an

impostor and false teacher and a disturber of the peace. He
was often called a lover of wine, a fantastical king, a false pro

phet, and a blasphemer.
What affronts and humiliations did he not suffer in his sacred

passion ! He was spit upon by the lewd soldiers, condemned
of blasphemy by the high -

priest and his council ;
he was

hauled and dragged along the streets as an infamous malefactor,

accused as such before Pilate
; he was postponed to Barabbas,

held for a fool, and derided as such by Herod and his army.
In fine, he was condemned to an ignominious death on the

cross, and, for his greater confusion, crucified between two

thieves. In a word, the whole life of our blessed Saviour, from
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the manger of Bethlehem to the cross of Calvary, was an unin

terrupted series of humiliations and a constant exercise of humi

lity ;
so that this virtue may be called the garment he always

wore.

It is this we are also to put on in imitation of Christ. This

is the lesson we are to learn of him above all others. An om
nipotent God did not become a weak man, to teach us to frame

a new world or to create invisible things, says Saint Austin
;

but we are to learn of him to be meek and humble of heart.

We do not read any passage of his life wherein he gave us an

example of desiring and seeking honours, or the commendation
arid applause of men. But in many places I may say in

almost every passage of his life he teaches us to avoid, to fly,

condemn, and to abhor them. When they would have declared

him king, he fled to the mountains
; but when the soldiers came

to lead him to his passion, to the ignominious death of the

cross, he did not hide himself, but went to meet them.

Was it necessary that the Son of God should humble and
abase himself so low, to teach poor mortals the virtue of humi

lity ? says Saint Bernard. It was necessary ; for it is so great
a thing for vile mortals to become little in their own eyes, that

if an infinite majesty had not abased himself, their proud nature

would never have submitted to desire contempt and to seek

humiliations and abasements. It was only the example of an

omnipotent God that could effectually recommend to us the

practice of a virtue so very shocking to proud nature ; nay, it

is hardly sufficient to niake us practise it.

The passion of pride discovers itself in almost all our actions,
even the most holy, sometimes in humiliations themselves. How
sensible are we still of any slighting or affronting word ! How
much are we disturbed at any contradiction ! How apt we are

to repine and grieve when others are preferred before us ! This
is not to learn of our blessed Saviour to be meek and humble of

heart : it is not to be clad in his livery, in the same garment of

ignominy and shame wherewith he clad himself for our sake,

and which is so earnestly and particularly recommended to us in

this Rule.

To encourage us to follow the example of our blessed Saviour

not only in declining all vain honours and the esteem and ap
plause of men, but also in loving and desiring fervently to be
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despised and contemned by all, Saint Ignatius bids us reflect

that our blessed Lord is the true way that leads to life. This

agrees with the character our Saviour gives of himself.

This consideration may be well thought a subject of great

comfort ;
for it is, as I mentioned, so hard a thing for proud

man to conceive how the way of humiliations, contempt, inju

ries, and the like, can be the way to true greatness, life, and

felicity. No human reasons can convince man of this truth.

Nothing but example, and that of truth itself, could make him

embrace it. Hence the Royal Prophet said :
&quot;

Lord, it is high

time to show and teach us by your example.&quot; For, notwith

standing all the persuasions of the prophets and patriarchs of

the Old Law, if Christ had not taught it himself, none would

comply with so hard and shocking a law.

If the Son of God only taught us this lesson by word of

mouth, it would have availed little. If he had only commanded

it, he would not have been obeyed. It was necessary to con

vince us of it, and to show us how to practise it by his own

example. Otherwise it would have seemed impossible to proud
nature to love humiliations, to desire fervently to be despised and

contemned by all.

It is not only the security of going right that must move us to

put on the livery of Christ, and to follow him in the same paths

in which he walked. Saint Ignatius exhorts us to make love

our chief motive : it must make us desirous of bearing him com

pany at all times.

As we naturally desire to be like those whose company we

keep, so we must endeavour to resemble our blessed Saviour in

wearing the same garment of contempt and ignominy he put
on for the love of us. Our Redeemer had no need of the gar

ment, either to defend him from the temptation of pride and

vain glory, or to secure the virtue of humility. It was not by

compulsion and force that he abased himself so low, beneath the

meanest rank of men, even the scum and outcast of the people.

He had no advantage by it himself. It was only for our good,

for our spiritual profit ;
to teach us by his own example the true

way to glory by the secure way of humiliations.

It was not necessary for the redemption of man that Christ

should suffer all the ignominies he did ; for one drop of his

precious blood was more than sufficient to ransom ten thousand
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worlds It was only for our encouragement to suffer patiently

contempt and ignominy, that he suffered more. It was to help

us by his example to contemn the world and its vain applause
and honours ; it was to ground us in true humility.

Shall we, vile worms, swell with pride, extol and magnify

ourselves, while the King of glory is so humbled ? Shall we

think it much to be contemned, having his example before our

eyes ? Is it reasonable that we should be better treated than he

was ? Shall the scholar pretend to be above his master, or the

servant greater than his lord ?

Let us, then, sisters, as our Rule prescribes, endeavour to

procure a true abhorrence of all that the world loves and

esteems. Let us love and fervently desire such things as

are diametrically opposite. Let us desire to be despised by men,
that we may be dearer to God and more precious in his eyes, as

we shall certainly be, if, being clad in the same garment of

ignominy, we become conformable to Christ.

FIRST EXHORTATION ON THE EIGHTEENTH RULE.

&quot; THE more easily to arrive at this degree of perfection, so much
to be valued in a spiritual life, let every one with a more than

common diligence seek after an increase of self-denial, and if

possible a perpetual mortification.&quot;

It is plain by the words of this Rule, that a perfect abnega
tion of our own will, and the continual exercise of mortification,

was reckoned by Saint Ignatius as a necessary means to attain

a perfect imitation of our blessed Redeemer, in the contempt
of worldly honour and in the love of humiliations and ignominy ;

therefore we are to seek these with the same fervency and zeal

as we desire to resemble our blessed Lord . As this is what all

religious make open and solemn profession of, we can never
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comply faithfully with our vocation, without seeking our

greater abnegation and continual mortification as the means to

attain this resemblance. This may seem a harsh and hard les

son to corrupt nature, which is always so violently bent on do

ing its own will and seeking its ease and satisfaction in most

things ;
wherefore it will be necessary to insist some time upon

this Rule.

I will first treat of the necessity of mortification ;
of the na

ture of it
; that we are obliged to it not only to become good

religious, but even virtuous and good Christians. Mortifica

tion, according to the natural signification of the word, is a

disposition to corruption, and so to death. In a spiritual sense,

the virtue of mortification disposes to the corruption of a sen

sual life, and inclines and helps extremely to a regeneration in

a spiritual life. By mortification we destroy what the Apostle
calls the body of sin, and are enlivened by sanctifying grace :

we cast off the old and put on the new man. The Apostle, in

his Epistle to the Romans, explains this by the passion and re

surrection of our blessed Saviour
; for, as Christ by his passion

lost his natural life, and by his death raised himself to a new

life, so by mortification we crucify the old man with all his un

lawful desires and concupiscences. We shall also resemble our

glorious Redeemer^by a spiritual resurrection. To this the same

Apostle exhorts us when he says :
&quot; As our blessed Saviour

rose by the glory of his Father, so let us walk in the newness

of our life.&quot;

Mortification is divided into two branches, interior and ex

terior ; interior mortification consists in curbing our passions,

submitting our understanding, and abnegation of our will.

The exterior consists in chastising and afflicting the body in

order to bring the inferior or sensual part of the soul to rea

son ; whereby it appears that the perfect exercise of mortifica

tion makes a complete sacrifice of the whole man, which is con

summated in the fire of charity.

The necessity of this virtue may be gathered, first, from the

present situation of corrupt nature ; second, from the express will

and appointment of God. You are to observe that our perfec

tion consists in a perfect subordination to the will of God.

In the happy state of original justice in which man was

created, this subordination was entire ; for he had a perfect
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knowledge of his duty to his Lord and Creator, likewise a will

ready to comply with it. In that happy state man had no irre

gular passions to blind his understanding or to pervert his will.

He had no unlawful concupiscence to struggle with. The flesh

was entirely subject to reason the inferior part to the superior,

and this to God.

Ecclesiastes had reason to say, &quot;God made man
right.&quot; Our

first parents, in the state of original justice, could suifer no

violent temptations. The sensual appetite being subject to

reason, Adam was naturally carried to love and serve his Lord

and Creator.

Were we now in the same case, we should have none of these

rebellions of the flesh we experience ;
we should not be subject

to anger, pride, gluttony, luxury, or the like. So that nothing
would be able to withdraw our hearts and affections from God,
or settle them on unlawful objects.

Nothing but the free use and determination of our will would

make us fall into sin, as it made our first parents by transgres

sing the commandment of God.

This transgression was of fatal consequence to our first

parents, likewise to all their unhappy posterity. To omit other

bad effects of it, our understanding was darkened, our will

perverted, concupiscence inflamed ; our passions became irre

gular, sense rebelled against reason, or the inferior appetite of

the soul against the superior. Moreover, this was deprived of

those supernatural gifts and graces, by the influence and help of

which, man, in the state of original justice, was so sweetly in

clined to love, please, and serve his Lord and Creator, that he

found no difficulty hi conforming himself to the will of God,
and in exercising himself in the practice of all virtues.

It is the reforming of our nature, thus corrupted by sin, that

makes the use of mortification so necessary ; for, without hard

struggling with our passions, we shall never conquer them, nor

correct our vicious habits without using violence to our

selves ; we shall never quell the rebellion of sinful flesh and of

our sensual appetites, without mortifying and chastising our

bodies.

To procure a settled and lasting peace, we must first engage in

war. Our ghostly enemies are many, but none more formidable
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than those that are within ourselves. There is no safety till

these are subdued : there is nothing to be feared from foreign

enemies when our domestic enemies are secured. Neither the

world nor the devil can force an entrance into our soul, if no

treacherous passion opens the door to them. Their assaults

will signify nothing : they will be repulsed with ease, and beat

back with confusion.

Nothing more detestable than a traitor, nothing more dan

gerous to the state. An ignominious death is the least punish
ment so black a crime deserves. It is the interest and concern

of every particular member of a state to demand justice against
a traitor.

Our sinful flesh and passions are traitors
; therefore deserve a

severe punishment. For this cause, in a spirirual sense, our

Saviour bids us pluck out the eye, or cut off the hand, that is a

scandal to us. Saint Paul says, we are to cut off the old man
with all his concupiscence and unlawful desires. If we have

not the heart to go to this extremity, we must not, at least, fail

to keep a strong hand over them, a strict guard upon our

senses, curb our unruly passions, and check and mortify our

flesh ; for, if we do not keep them under, they will master us,

and betray us to our ghostly enemy.
Without this vigilance and care, we shall infallibly be eter

nally lost. How much less can we, without it, repair corrupt

nature, and restore it to its original perfection ? I do not mean
to all the privileges of the state of original justice ; that is not

possible in this vale of misery and tears
; but to a readiness to

comply in all things with the divine will of God, and to apply
with ease to the exercise of our duty and the practice of virtue

and good works.

This is the perfection to which we are all obliged to aspire :

which, by our endeavours and the assistance of divine grace, we

may obtain, if we do not fail to keep a strict guard over our

senses, if we curb our unruly passions, and subdue our rebel

lious flesh by the continual abnegation of our will and the exer

cise of mortification.

This is so well - known a truth in the school of virtue, so

received a principle by all spiritual men, both in the Old and

New Testaments, that we do not l^ead of any saint who did not
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allow of the necessity of mortification who did not teach it to

others who did not practise it himself.

Holy Job calls the life of man a continual warfare. This

made Saint Paul punish and chastise his body. In fine, it is

upon this account Saint Jerome, other saints and masters of

spirit, lay it as a principle, that our progress in spirit and per
fection depends entirely on the violence we use against our

selves.

Our blessed Saviour taught us the same when he said,
&quot; The

kingdom of heaven suffers violence, and it is to be purchased

only by violence.&quot;

Many natural reasons may be brought in confirmation of this

truth. A crooked tree cannot be made to grow straight without

using violence and force against the bent it has taken
; nor can

a perverse inclination of the will to unlawful satisfactions and

pleasures, be brought back to the love of God and spiritual

things, without great difficulty and pain.

To cure an old festered wound it is often necessary to use

both lancet and fire ; so, to cure vicious habits, severity and

penances are necessary. As distempers of the body are gene

rally cured by contraries, so the diseases of the soul are to be

cured by following the same method. An immoderate love ofease

must be cured by labour ; pride must be cured by humiliations

and the exercise of ourselves in humble offices
; intemperance

must be cured by abstinence ;
and so of all other distempers of

the soul
;
which shows how necessary it is to use violence with

our depraved nature, to chastise and mortify ourselves. But,

suppose our disorderly passions could be conquered, vicious

habits rooted out, and virtue planted, without this sharp means

of mortification and penance, still it would not only be com

mendable, but necessary, to deny our own will, and to carry our

cross, because in the present order of providence, God will

have it so.

The Son of God became man, not only to satisfy for our

sins by shedding his blood and laying down his life for us, but

to be our guide and master in the study and practice of all

virtues. It is from him we are to learn the science of saints
;

it is our duty as well as our interest to be admitted into his

school, to be received into the number of his disciples. As he

came to instruct and teach all, he refuses none
;
but he lays
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down certain conditions with which he desires all should com

ply : such as refuse to follow him on the terms he proposes, ho

looks upon as unworthy of him, unfit for his school, incapable
of being his disciple. That none should be ignorant of theee

conditions, but that all may dispose id qualify themselves to

be admitted, the Evangelists have tak care to set them down
in many places of the Gospel.

Saint Luke tells us that our Saviour requires absolutely of

all who desire to be his disciples, that they renounce all they
have in this world that is, they must abandon their wealth

and all their possessions, consequently, deprive themselves of

all the satisfactions and conveniences that are procured by
riches ; they must be content to be deprived of these, not only
for a time, but during life

;
for what we leave for God s sake

and the kingdom of heaven, must be abandoned for ever, with

out any prospect of regaining it again, tt is not only mortify

ing to corrupt nature to deprive itself of these conveniences

and satisfactions, but much more to be exposed to the danger of

wanting necessaries and to other inconveniences of poverty ;

yet this is one of the conditions of Christ s school
; there is no

being his disciple without it.

The want of riches may sometimes be supplied by means of

relations and friends
;
the inconveniences of poverty may, in

great measure, be prevented by them, at least it is some satis

faction in poverty to be with one s parents and relations
; there

fore, the sacrifice we make when we leave the world would not

be complete had we this to rely on. Our blessed Saviour does

not only require that we leave all our possessions and worldly

goods, but also our parents, friends, and relations. In the tenth

chapter of Saint Mathew, our Saviour says that he came not

into the world to bring peace, but war, that is, to separate sons

from their fathers, and daughters from their mothers. In Saint

Luke, he declares he will admit none to be his disciples, who
do not hate father and mother, wife and children, brothers and

sisters. By the first renunciation our blessed Saviour requires

that we mortify and even destroy the passions of avarice, of

ambition, vanity, likewise the inordinate passion of self-love

and desire of pleasure, all which are fomented and increased by

plenty and wealth, as the virtues opposite to these vices are

procured arid improved by holy poverty. By the second we
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disengage our hearts from the dearest things we have in the

world, to be more at liberty to settle our affections on God.

To overcome this passion for our parents and relations is a

matter of great difficulty and pain ;
it is an heroic act of self-

denial, and a most sensible mortification. One act of self-

denial, once mortifying ourselves, is not sufficient to render us

worthy of being disciples of Christ.

We must have a will and be resolved to exercise ourselves

constantly in acts of abnegation of our own will and of mortifi

cation, according to these words of Saint Luke :

&quot; Let him
who will follow me, deny himself, and take up his cross daily.&quot;

Without our crosses, we shall not deserve the company of our

blessed Saviour loaded with a cross : we shall not be worthy to

be his disciples ; for, since he would carry his own cross to give
us an example to carry ours, he may well think us unworthy if

we refuse to carry it.

When we came to religion, it was no doubt with intention to

be disciples of Christ. Nor could we suppose he would receive

us on other terms than what are common to all that pretend to

follow him. It was not, then, to seek our ease that we left the

world, but to seek our cross. We must not be frightened and

disturbed when we find it. We must not let it lie where we
meet with it, but take it up and embrace it, as Saint Andrew

did, making use of his or similar words :
&quot; Hail ! holy cross,

long desired, and now prepared for me. Receive me into your
arms.&quot; Lay it upon your shoulders, that you may be worthy
of following Mm, who carried his, and was crucified on it, for

love of you.

By observing religiously this Rule, let us endeavour to verify

in ourselves these words of Saint Paul :
&quot; Let us always carry

about us the mortification of Jesus, that the life of Jesus may
be manifest in us.&quot; That is, let there appear in all our

actions an abnegation of our wills, a willingness to suffer, a love

and esteem of the cross, that thus we may conquer our passions,

comply cheerfully with our duly, advance daily more and more
in perfection, edify our sisters, and thereby promote the honour

and glory of God.
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SECOND EXHORTATION ON THE EIGHTEENTH
RULE.

&quot; THE more easily to arrive at this degree of perfection, so

much to be valued in a spiritual life.&quot;

Having shown how necessary the practice of mortification is

for all religious, by reason of the numerous dangers to which

we are exposed of falling into sin without the assistance of this

virtue, we will now proceed to treat of the different kinds of

mortification, and the manner of exercising ourselves in them.

As the matter is of too wide extent to be comprehended in one

discourse, I will first divide this virtue into its several branches ;

then explain each separately.

The virtue of mortification is divided into exterior and inte

rior. The former consists in mortifying, punishing, and chas

tising our flesh
;
in denying our senses some satisfaction, plea

sure, or liberty, not only criminal, but lawful such, for

example, as may be enjoyed without offending God. Hence,
exterior mortification is partly negative, partly positive. The
first consists in denying our bodies and senses certain satisfac

tions and pleasures : the second, in giving some uneasiness or

pain to them.

Negative mortification is practised by keeping a strict guard
over our senses, not only in respect of sinful or dangerous

objects, but of such as are innocently diverting or pleasing to

us, which kind of mortification, for our greater merit, and the

better to keep interior recollection, is prescribed by our Rule,

and is carefully and very piously practised by such religious as

are zealous for their perfection, and endeavour to advance daily

in the way of virtue.

Of this mortification of our senses I shall have to speak more

at large when I come to the Thirty-fourth Rule, in which we

are expressly ordered to keep a strict guard over our senses. It

being a matter of great importance, in order to advance in the

way begun of God s service, and particularly recommended to us

in our Rules, I cannot forbear treating of it in this place also :
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for the practice of it is so necessary to avoid temptations and

to obtain virtues, that it can never be too often recommended.

The soul of man is often compared to a fort or castle be

sieged on all sides by a vast army of ghostly enemies, no less

formidable for their cunning and deceitful practices than for

their strength. Though this castle be well stored within with

provisions, and fenced with strong bulwarks without, it will

signify very little if the gates of it are continually left open, or

not guarded. Our senses are the gates of our soul
; it is by

them that objects enter in, and our affections go out to them
;

as long as these are unguarded, there is no security for the soul,

infallibly it will be surprised sooner or later, and fall a prey
to the enemy.
We have many examples, both in the Old and New Testa

ments, of such as have fallen into great disorders and sins by

giving their eyes too great liberty. Perhaps, if we make a

serious reflection on our past life, we shall find that the same

negligence has been the chief cause of our greatest disorders.

How often have you found, by woful experience, your heart

seized with inordinate affections and unlawful desires by the

liberty you have given your eyes ? What remorse have you
not felt in your conscience, by giving ear to evil discourses, or

being too forward in speaking of the behaviour and lives of

your neighbours ? Let the sad example of other people s fall,,

and the experience of your own frailty on similar occasions,

convince you of the necessity of the mortification of your

senses, and make you more cautious in using them for the

future.

As- your soul can be in no security without this mortification,,

so there is little or no danger to be feared if you are vigilant

and careful to keep a strict guard over them : keep these gates

locked, and you shut out all those dangerous temptations that

are caused by external objects. If you can free yourself from

these, you have no enemies to fear ; for the devil has no way
of attacking the soul but by the objects of the senses ;

he can

make no impression upon your will and understanding but by
their means. All sin, as Saint John says, arises from concu

piscence of the eyes or of the flesh, and the senses inflame the

passions.

The custody or mortification of the senses not only secure*
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from enemies, but procures an interior quiet and peace to the

soul, which piaces you at liberty, and helps you to apply to the

study and practice of all virtues. It frees you from innumera

ble idle, vain, and superfluous thoughts, which are apt to

distract your mind in time of prayer, and disturb your recol

lection at other times. If you do not employ your thoughts

upon terrene objects, you will infallibly entertain them with

spiritual ;
for the mind is an active faculty that will always be

employed upon some object or other. You cannot remain long

without thought ;
the moment you exclude such as are vain

and unprofitable, good ones will succeed in their place ; your
conversation will be in heaven : you will entertain your

thoughts with God and his saints, who reciprocally entertain

themselves with you.

The advantages and helps you will receive by this holy and

heavenly communication with God in order to a speedy pro

gress in spiritual life, are many and great ;
it will make you

despise and loathe all conversation with creatures, because

nothing is so sweet and delightful as to converse familiarly with

God. Hence, the Royal Prophet bids us taste and see how

sweet our Lord is. The more you converse with him, the

better you will like him ; you can never be weary of him, be

cause his company never cloys; the satisfaction you take in

treating with him is always new, and as various as his perfec

tions, which are infinite. Solomon says: This continual dis

covery of new perfections in God inflames the heart with

divine love, melts it into tender affections and ardent desires of

pleasing him here and of enjoying him eternally hereafter.

2. By conversing familiarly with the saints, we learn by
their example, and we are greatly moved and encouraged to

put in use, what is perfect and pleasing to the divine majesty
that is, to exercise ourselves in the practice of all sorts of

virtues and good works
; by which we see how beneficial this

mortification of our senses is, and how great a help in a spiri

tual life.

The other kind of mortification I call positive, because it

consists not only in denying our senses the enjoyments of their

proper objects, but in afflicting and chastising the body. The

use is very holy, and much recommended by the saints, and

the constant practice of holy persons, whose pious arid ingenious
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zeal for their perfection and spiritual profit have found out

divers ways of exercising this virtue.

The more general and principal practice of it consists in

prayer, watching, fasting, disciplines, hair cloth, arid chains.

There are innumerable other ways God s holy servants have

invented to express their hatred of their sinful flesh, to quell the

rebellion of their bodies, to keep them in due subjection by
reason arid grace, in order to satisfy for sins committed, and to

preserve themselves from falling again.

It cannot be doubted but that this sharp method of treating
our bodies is very holy and commendable. It expresses a great
and sincere sorrow and detestation of sin, a true sense of our

duty to God, and is a very congruous and efficacious means to

prevent our falling again.
We cannot more express our love to God, than by resenting

all injuries done to his divine majesty, and severely punishing
the offender. It plainly shows that the love of God prevails
over self-love, that we love our souls preferably to our bodies,
and prefer our salvation infinitely above all the pleasures and
satisfactions of this life.

As to the use of these afflictions and chastisements of the flesh,

also the mortification of the senses, we have divers methods
and directions in our holy Rule : for example, in the Fourth
Rule we are ordered to make use of penances and chastisements
of the body, so far as, with the approbation of the superioress,
it shall be thought conducive to our spiritual profit.

The superioress is empowered to enjoin to every one what
mortification and penance she shall think necessary for her spi
ritual good and progress in virtue.

The Fifty-second Rule speaks also of corporal chastisements ;

and the Thirty-fourth, of keeping a strict guard over our senses,

especially the eyes.

In other Rules we are ordered laborious, humble, painful and
mean offices and employments, in order to break our own will

and irregular passions ; whereby it appears that the use of mor
tifications is very much recommended to us, but nowhere more
than in the Rule we are now explaining ; for, in it is required
that we seek in all things our greater abnegation and continual

mortification, not coldly nor tepidly, nor in a moderate degree,
but as much as we can, with our chief and greatest endeavour.
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Can any thing be expressed more strongly than this ? Can

any thing be recommended to us in more pressing terms ? We
are not only to deny our will in all things, with our inclina

tions, but we are to seek our greater abnegation, not indolently
and with indifference, but eagerly and with serious application.
We must seek with the like zeal our continual mortification in

all things. We must earnestly desire to have always our cross

upon our shoulders, because there is no following our blessed

Saviour without it.

As to the practice of this Rule, in as much as it regards the

two branches of external mortification namely, the denying of

our senses the enjoyment of their proper objects, and the chas

tising and afflicting of our bodies by labour, watching, discip

lines, and other penances, it is to be observed, that these are

not to be taken indiscreetly and without measure, whereby we

may prejudice our health, weaken our bodies, and render

ourselves incapable of complying with our duty in things

of far greater moment for the service of God and good of

our neighbour.
We are particularly admonished of this in the Seventy-third

Rule. To make you more sensible of the importance of this

precaution, Saint Ignatius goes yet further. Fearing that the

too great zeal of some might make them believe certain rigours

and practices of penance discreet and necessary for them, he

will not have particulars be their own judges, but orders

them to acquaint their superior with what they do in this kind.

This is conformable to what we are taught in the Fourth

Rule.

These exterior mortifications are rather means to acquire

virtue, than virtue itself ; for virtue is defined,
&quot; a habit inclin

ing to what is good.&quot;
Whereas these may be performed with

out any good or benefit to the soul. The devil often puts people

upon doing extraordinary works of mortification and penance,

to foment their pride and vanity, and when he cannot induce

them to commit sin, he will endeavour to hinder a greater good.

For these reasons, in the use of corporal penances and mortifi

cations, great regard must be had to the end for which we use

them. As they are means, they are so far to be taken and

made use of as they help to the acquiring of the end for which

we take them : the first and principle design of these is, to
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bring our stubborn and rebellious nature to a perfect submis

sion to the will of God, and to a ready and constant compliance
with it, by an exact and faithful performance of the duties of

our vocation. Whether we make use of them to satisfy for

our sins or to obtain any favour or blessing of God for our

selves or others, we still must have our first and chief end be

fore our eyes, we must do nothing to hinder it
;
on the con

trary, we must act for it in every thing we do. Hence I draw

this consequence, that all mortifications and penances that so

weaken our health or strength of body, as may render us inca

pable of performing our duty in the Institute, are immoderate,

indiscreet, and are to be avoided. All such as dispose and

help us to perform it better are very commendable and to be

used.

The mortification of our senses must be chiefly exercised

in regard of sinful or dangerous objects ; for, a sincere fear of

offending God will not allow seculars, much less religious, to

gratify their senses with so dangerous things. Holy Job

made an agreement with his eyes that they should not look

upon a virgin ;
we are to make the same agreement, not only

with our eyes, but with all our other senses, to avoid all such

objects as are apt to be an occasion of sin
; such, for example,

as are either criminal in themselves, or in respect of us, by rea

son of our state of life. In the next place, we are to mortify
our senses in such things as are forbidden by our Rule, or by
our superiors ; because all mortifications that help us to serve

God are commendable. It follows that the custody of our

senses must extend to objects innocently diverting, not for any

danger of falling into sin, but to gain new victories over our

passions, and, by voluntary offerings and sacrifices, to draw

down new blessings and graces, so to increase daily our merit.

As to corporal labours and afflictions of the body, such are

most to be esteemed as are of obligation, by reason of the

precepts of the Church or statutes of our order. These we must

prefer before any of our own choosing. Next are those which

our superioress shall enjoin for our faults and transgressions.

These are to be received humbly and performed willingly. 3.

Such as God inspires us to perform in satisfaction for our sins,

and for the increase of our merit.

But, for fear of being deluded and falling into indiscretion,
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let us have the approbation of our superioress or spiritual

director for every thing we do in this kind.

Our penances and mortifications are to be so ordered and

made use of, that they do not oppress, but quicken the spirit,

do not destroy nature, but render it more vigorous in the service

of God. Though many divines and holy fathers do allow so

great a maceration of our bodies as to shorten our lives ; yet,

in practice, such mortifications are generally more to be

admired than imitated ; therefore, they are not to be rashly

undertaken, especially in our Institute, where we have an

express Rule to moderate the chastisements of the body, and to

permit ourselves to be directed and governed in these things by

our superioress.

Some persons, by giving too great scope to an indiscreet zeal,

have rendered their lives so uneasy, that they have fallen into

great disquiet and trouble of mind. To get rid of this, they

then fall into the other extreme they become great lovers of

ease and great indulgers of themselves.

In the use of exterior mortification, observe diligently what

measure of penances helps you to overcome your passions and

disorderly affections, and to go on cheerfully and vigorously in

God s service. As to the practice of this particular Rule,

bring yourself to this disposition to desire most such employ

ments and offices wherein greater abnegation of your own will,

and continual occasions of mortifying yourself, are found.
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THIRD EXHORTATION ON THE EIGHTEENTH
RULE.

&quot; THE more easily to arrive at this degree of
perfection.&quot;

In my last exhortation I spoke to you of exterior mortifica

tion : to-day I will treat of that of the interior, which I will

divide into two branches. The first regards our passions ;
the

second, our understanding and will. We cannot make a com

plete and perfect sacrifice of ourselves, unless all three be killed

with the sword of mortification or self-denial, and consumed
with the fire of charity.

I shall only speak to-day of the mortification of the passions.
What I mentioned of the necessity of mortification in general

plainly shows how necessary this of our passions is. Consi

dering of what importance it is to gain an entire victory over

these, I will treat particularly of this point.

Though this victory is not the sole end for which we make
use of external mortifications, yet it is the first thing we pro

pose to ourselves in using them, and what we chiefly aim at.

Let us examine what passion is
;
where it resides in us

;
what

influence it has upon us and the whole conduct of our lives.

Saint Thomas of Aquin defines passion to be a sensible

motion of the concupiscible faculty, arising from a lively appre
hension or imagination of good or evil. This power called

concupiscence, not only signifies an inordinate desire of carnal

pleasure, but of all other worldly delights as wealth, honours,
and the like, these being represented to our depraved imagina
tion and fancy as things truly valuable and good. Hence, the

Apostle Saint John divides concupiscence into concupiscence
of the eyes and concupiscence of the flesh. The etymology of

the word expresses it plain enough ;
for concupiscentia is

derived from the word concupiscere, to desire or covet. It is

well known that riches and honours are desired and coveted ;

therefore, the desire of them, as well as of sensual pleasures, is

concupiscence, which is the cause of love, in as much as love is

taken for the act or effect
;
for this is a power that makes us
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desire or covet things absent when they are proposed to us by
our imagination as good ;

when we possess the thing we love and

desired, it occasions joy.

With respect to such things as are bad, or are represented to

us as such, this concupiscible power causes a hatred of them :

if they are absent, a fear
;
if present, it occasions grief or melan

choly. So that many passions rise from concupiscence as from

their source.

The object of concupiscence is good or evil that it desires,

this it detests and flies, the former it seeks. In flying evil or in

seeking good, it belongs to the irascible power of our soul to

surmount all difficulties, either in obtaining all the good we

desire, or in avoiding the evil we fear. When the good cannot

be acquired, nor the evil avoided, it inclines us to anger. If

there appears a possibility of acquiring the one and avoiding

the other, it makes us bold, daring, resolute, indefatigable, and

obstinate in our ways.

Both these faculties, in the state of innocence, were of very

great use and benefit : in this state of depraved nature, they are

become, through our fault, great grievances and hinderances in

the way of virtue, in prosecuting our only good, in avoiding sin

and securing our salvation ;
for concupiscence, being now in

flamed, sets all our passions on fire, and causes that terrible

rebellion in the sensitive or inferior part of men, of which the

Apostle complains, and under which we all groan with incre

dible prejudice to our souls, by reason of the disturbance of our

peace of mind, the danger of losing the grace and favour of God

now, and glory and happiness hereafter.

O . what a cruel law does this barbarous tyrant impose upon
mankind ! what slaves does it make us ! compelling us to do

what we would not, and not suffering us to do what we would.

For it is not the good, says Saint Paul, that we have a mind to

do, but the evil we have no mind for, that we do.

These sensible motions, arising from concupiscence, are called

passions, because they work upon or make an impression both

on body and soul. This appears visibly in a man transported

with anger, but no less true in other passions ; they also obscure

reason, and pervert the will. They deceive the understanding

with imaginary appearances of truth, and debauch the will

with deceitful promises of good as pleasures, content, and
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happiness : hence nothing but disorder and confusion in the

inferior part of man, nothing but mistakes and error in the

superior.

It is in this concupiscible and irascible part of man that our

passions are formed, and rise as clouds. Rain, hail, thunder,
and lightning are formed in the middle region of the air, as the

earth is disturbed with these
;
so the inferior part of man, dis

quieted by passions, which, working upon the body, sets up
sensuality above reason, and causes a rebellion in the flesh. It

is not only the inferior part that it effects, it also disturbs the

superior and chief part of the soul, for passion blinds the

understanding and renders it incapable of comprehending
natural and supernatural things ;

it clogs the free will with the

apprehension of difficulties in the performance of virtuous

actions, and so discomposing both body and soul, the order of

nature is perverted and destroyed man is reduced to that de

plorable situation of which Ecclesiasticus speaks.
&quot;

I have
seen footmen on horseback, and princes walking by as ser

vants.&quot; Who would not be shocked and moved to indignation
at such a sight. Yet this is truly verified in us when our pas
sions get the upper hand and domineer over reason and free

will, for these are the princes that have a right to rule and
govern all our actions

;
our passions ought to be subject and

subservient to them : when this order is kept, all goes right,
when perverted and changed, nothing but disorder and confu
sion follow.

This shows the necessity of keeping our passions under and
in due subjection, even to live a rational or human life, for it is

by the two noble powers of reason and free will, that man is

distinguished from beasts : for they have external senses and
sensual appetites like us

; they have a concupiscible and irasci

ble power, they have an interior apprehension or imagination,
they have also their passions of love, hatred, fear, anger, and
the like. They only want a rational or free soul, or a soul en
dowed with reason and free will

; but, for want of these, they
are only guided by their blind passions, therefore place their
summum bonum in satisfying their senses and brutish appetites.
If we permit ours to get the mastery over reason and free will, we
shall live the life of beasts and not of man.
Much more is the subduing of our passions necessary for a
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moral, virtuous, and Christian life, still far more to attain that

high degree of perfection to which a religious state of life aims

that is, an eminent degree of humility, a lively faith, the gift

of prayer and perfect charity ; for, Saint Austin says, you
nourish charity by diminishing cupidity ; you perfect it by

quite extinguishing cupidity : that you may increase in charity,

you must take great care to diminish cupidity.

This mortification is still more necessary for those of the

Institute, because the harm caused by riot subduing the passions

and the good that is hindered is so great, that in the examen

we are ordered to inquire to what passions the candidate who

desires to be admitted, is subject ;
if we find they are so violent

that probably they will never be conquered, the person is to be

rejected as unfit. The mortification of our passions is of

greater benefit to us than the external mortification of the body
and senses. Without this, external penance and chastisement

of our flesh will avail us little, for it is generally our passions

that cause disorder in our senses and rebellion in our flesh ;
our

chief care must be to mortify, defeat, and destroy them. A.

castle is in no security by having the gates shut, if there is a

treacherous enemy within that can open them when he will
;

our senses are the gates and windows of our soul
;
our passions

are treacherous domestics, who are always ready to let in

dangerous objects to betray us to our ghostly enemies : our

chief end must be to conquer them.

In seeking your greater abnegation and continual mortifica

tion, let it be your greatest care to find out what is your most

predominant passion, what most influences your life and actions,

what most exposes you to the danger of falling into sin. Some

have a passionate love for ease, which makes them slothful in

the exercise of all good works, especially such as are accom

panied with labour, pain, and difficulty ;
let their mortification

be in rising punctually in the morning, in exercising themselves

in laborious and painful employments when they are enjoined,

and in showing a readiness and offering themselves when any

hard and painful thing is to be done. Some have a violent

passion of curiosity to know all that passes both at home and

abroad ; this often makes them break custody of eyes and

silence, fills their heads with innumerable unprofitable thoughts,

and ruins recollection : let these mortify themselves by keeping
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custody of eyes, and not asking curious questions, and they
will have a very good occasion of continually practising this

Rule with great spiritual profit to themselves.

Others often think of indulging their appetites. In a reli

gious state we make profession not only of temperance, but of

abstinence or mortification in diet : religious aim at perfection,

their stale of life obliges them to acts of supererogation. How
then do they offend against their calling, how little have they of

the spirit of mortification, who are always thinking of their

diet, often complain of it, and exceed the bounds of tempe
rance at their meals.

The first step of mortification in this kind is, to be content

with what providence sends, or religion affords ; and how much
reason have we to be satisfied who are so charitably provided
for? How many other religious orders are not so well off?

how many great servants of God have hardly sufficient to sup

port nature ? The second step is for our greater mortification,

to retrench something of what is allowed
; but, to prevent doing

harm to our health and hindering a greater good, let us be sure

to have the approbation of our superioress for what we do.

We have many examples in history of rigorous examples in

this kind ; some may very commendably be imitated, others

are more to be admired than followed, for their abstinence was

so great that they seemed to live by miracle.

Another most violent and dangerous passion is pride, which

makes us fond of the esteem and applause of men, and as averse

to humiliations. Hence, vain people are apt to say things to

show their wit and other good parts ;
are troubled when others

are preferred before them, are impatient when corrected for

their faults, and being, in general, envious, repine at the suc

cess and talents of others. Such have a large field to practise

mortification in, and the best they can use is to check and curb

their pride ;
for example, to be silent as if they had nothing to

reply, when they receive a slighting word from a companion,
is a very great and meritorious act of mortification, a notable

victory over pride.

To be silent when one has some witty thought, that would

gain the applause of the company ; to speak well of, and show

particular esteem of such as stand in competition with us
; to

applaud what they say, and to yield the preference to them to
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say nothing in our own justification when told of or repri
manded for our faults, are also great acts of mortification, and
of great merit in the eyes of God.

Some will even desire public reprehensions for their greater

humiliation, which is still a higher degree of mortification, and
shows a complete victory over pride.

People that are subject to the passion of anger, never want

occasions of mortifying themselves
; because trials of patience

are always at hand. It is no small mortification to hold their

peace when a sharp word is said or a contradiction given ; to

overcome their passion so far as to speak mildly and kindly to

the party is heroic. To moderate their passion on such occa

sions is more repugnant to nature, harder for people of their

temper to perform, than it is to take a discipline, wear a chain,

or, perhaps, to fast on bread and water.

We may discourse after the same way of many other passions.

This mortification of them has another great advantage over

external penance, they make no outward show, they are hidden

from the eyes of men, only known to God
; therefore, they are

not liable to vain glory. They may be practised without any
one s perceiving them

; consequently, they are more safe, yet

not less meritorious.

Let us, dear sisters, apply all our forces thereunto till we
have obtained a complete victory over our passions ;

we can

never be perfect till we have quite conquered them, which,

though hard to do, may be compassed with the assistance of

divine grace and our own endeavours, but not without using

great violence to ourselves.
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FOURTH EXHORTATION ON THE EIGHTEENTH
RULE.

&quot; THE more easily to arrive at this degree of perfection, so much
to be valued in a spiritual life.&quot;

Having spoken of the mortification of our flesh, senses, and

passions, it follows that I should now treat of mortifying our

understanding and will, which sort of mortification as far sur

passes the former, as these two powers excel our body, senses,
and passions, or, as the rational and spiritual part of man excels

the sensitive.

These are the two principal powers of our soul, being wholly

spiritual as the soul itself. They are the directing and com

manding powers ; they are the favourite and darling powers of
man. Hence, nothing harder than to cross and contradict

them, yet nothing more dangerous than to follow our own will

depraved with malice, and to adhere constantly to our own

judgment blinded with passion and ignorance.
In the exercise of mortification, our greatest attention and

chief study must be, to destroy our own perverse will, so as to

have no other to act by than the will of God
; to subject and

captivate our understanding to the decisions of the Church and
the determination of superiors, so as to admit of no reasoning
that contradicts or clashes with these two certain rules of truth.

To-day I will exhort you to mortify self-will. What I have

already said of the mortification of our senses and passions may
seem sufficient, since we never mortify them without abnegation
of our own will. Notwithstanding, since self-love is a distinct

passion from those of pride, anger, sloth, and other vices, and is

generally the most predominant in us, and the cause of yielding
to vice

; since we often act by the principle of self-love, without

the instigation of any other passion, being inordinately bent

upon doing our own will, as well in indifferent good as in bad

things ; since this acting by self-will may take away the merit

of our best actions, may even render them vicious and displeas

ing to God, it is very proper to exhort you particularly to the

2o
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exercise of self-denial, by contradicting and breaking your own
will.

I will first show how necessary it is to do this, if we desire to

please God and advance daily in a spiritual life.

Self-will is that depraved will that acts purely for itself,

without any regard to God s holy will and pleasure. This is

the notion Saint Bernard gives of it: Self-will arises from

self-love, which is wholly opposite to the love of God and our

neighbour ; for, as the Apostle tells us, true charity does not

seek itself; it is not solicitous about its own ease, interest,

satisfaction, and advancement in this world, as it is for the

glory of God and spiritual good of its neighbour. Whereas
these self-lovers are more concerned for their own than God s

interest. Hence comes that terrible opposition of self-love with

the love of God, which Saint Austin describes by the opposition
of the two cities mentioned in his book. The diversity is caused

by the difference of their love. In one city is encouraged self-

love, with the contempt of God
;
in the other, nourishes the

love of God, with a contempt of themselves.

Saint Bernard represents to us in very strong terms the

malice and impiety of these wilful self- lovers. Their endeavour

is,, says this holy father, to withdraw from the power and juris

diction of their Lord and Creator, whom, upon so many just

titles, they are obliged to love and serve. By seeking their own
will in all things, they would, if possible, take all from per

forming the will of God ; for they would have all study to

please them.

I dare boldly say, though all the world should join to serve

and please them, it would not satisfy their exorbitant desires
;

for their malice is still of a darker die
;

it strikes at God him

self. Were it in their power, they would have no God to oppose
their will, or, what is the same thing, they wish he did not

know their sins, or would not punish them, or that he had not

power to do it.

Self-will, being opposite to the will of God, is of its own
nature criminal. It makes people that are wedded to it trans

gress God s commandments, fall into many sins
; consequently,

renders such as follow it guilty of severe punishments, which

self-love will make them desirous to escape.

At any rate, even to wish there was no God to punish them,
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or, as Saint Bernard observes, they wish God was not omnipo
tent, was not just, or, at least, was ignorant of what they did.

To show the malice of self-will, Saint Anselm makes use of

this reflection. It is a perfection proper only to God, to do in

all things his own will, 1. because, having no superior, he is

not subject to the will of another
;

2. being infinitely holy and

perfect, he cannot have a more perfect will to follow than his

own. Hence, it would be a defect to follow any other s will.

The perfection of his will is essential to him
;
whence he can

no more cease to follow his own will than cease to be God. As
it is necessary and best for him to follow his own divine will,

so it is his divine will that it should be the rule of other wills.

The blessed in heaven have no other will than that of God
;

it

is the daily prayer of all good Christians, that we upon earth

may have no other.

By seeking in all things our own will, we go directly contrary
to this prayer. We arrogate to ourselves a prerogative only

belonging to God
;
we pervert that holy and wise order he has

established
;
we take off the subordination of the creature to

his Creator ; in fine, we leave the most holy and secure rule, to

follow one that is both deceitful and wicked, with infinite dan

ger and prejudice to our souls.

As the will of God, is the source of all good, so our depraved
will is the cause of all evil. By following that we make our

selves happy ; by following this we become miserable. When
we are once so happy as to conquer our own will, there is

nothing in this world that can do us harm. Neither the sting

of concupiscence nor the rebellion of the flesh, the allurements of

the world nor the suggestions of the devil, will be able to annoy
us

; flatterers and false friends will not be able to affect us ;

hatred and persecution of open enemies will not frighten us ;

our bad inclinations and passions will not hurt us ; prosperity
will not transport us

;
nor adversity deject us. All the furious

waves of temptation will break against this firm rock of the will

of God : if we adhere closely to it, we are safe
;

if we leave it

to do our own will, we shall infallibly be swallowed up.
The bad consequences of following self-will are very visible

in regard of seculars
; perhaps we may know them by woful

experience : that is, by the many disorders and sins we com-
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mitted when we were in the world. Such as are always accus

tomed to have
t
their own will, as princes and other great men,

cannot bear ]contradietion nor suffer to be thwarted in their de

sires
;

it makes the law of God and of the Church so uneasy to

them that they cannot keep either, and so fall into the greatest

disorders, and give way to their passions in every thing. Per

haps the faults it makes religious fall into are not so criminal,

at least at first
;
however the danger they expose us to is very

great, and the harm we suffer is very visible. It creates vast

uneasiness and disturbances of mind. These self-lovers meet

with innumerable mortifications, and are perpetually tormented

with remorse of conscience, apprehensions and fears. Self-

love puts them continually upon doing irregular things, and

taking certain liberties that are not to be suffered in a regular

community ;
this obliges superiors to make use of reprehen

sions and penances, which they, for want of a greater stock of

virtue, are little able to bear. It makes them shun as much as

they can all humble, laborious, painful offices, and throw all

the burden on their sisters, which causes great uneasiness in a

community : frequently disputes and breaches of charity when

they meet with people as little mortified as themselves. They
are generally not esteemed nor loved neither by their compa
nions nor superiors ; they are slighted and laid aside

;
hence

follow many mortifying disappointments, complaints, murmur-

ings, detractions, which render them not only uneasy but miser

able.

Not to drive things to this extremity, what treasures of

merit do these self-lovers lose ? they generally lose the merit of

obedience in all their actions
;
because when the thing com

manded is hard and repugnant to sense, they either neglect it

entirely, or perform it so imperfectly, that is, with so much

unwillingness, so many excuses, complaints, and such grum

bling, as to take away all the merit of the action. In things

that are easy and agreeable to them they do not act by the

principle of obedience, but upon natural motives ;
what they

do is without spirit, merely out of custom, or to please them

selves. In every thing they do they seek themselves, not God ;

therefore he will not reward them ;
whilst others by doing the

very same things lay up vast treasures of merits ; they at the
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hour of death will find themselves destitute of good works,

poor and naked, without any merit at all ; their very mortifica

tions will avail them little, not even their alms-deeds arid fasts.

You call upon the Lord, says the Prophet Isaiah, and the Lord

does not hear : and he gives the reason why :

&quot; Because on

your fast days your own will is found.&quot;

So hurtful a thing is self-will, so prejudicial to our soul, so

displeasing to God, who is highly pleased with such as deny
their own will for love of him, it is no doubt the most accept

able sacrifice we can offer to his divine majesty ; because it

is the most precious and the dearest thing we have. All

other offerings we make to God, even of the vows of religion,

are nothing in comparison with it
; they are only preparations

or dispositions to this grand sacrifice of the will : it is this that

gives a value to all the rest, without it they are all nothing.

The sacrifice of self-will may be well compared with that of

Abraham ;
our will is our Isaac

;
it is as dear to us and we are

so tender of it as Isaac was to Abraham. It is our will that God

will have offered up in sacrifice, not with intention to destroy it,

but to revive it, and to heap innumerable blessings on us and on

all who belong to us : for he can refuse no favour to them who

will not spare their dearest son in compliance with his divine

will. God will say to them what he said to Abraham, who

little thought this great action of his would have the event

it had. He little thought that after so express a command of

God, and all things were prepared and ready for the sacrifice,

that God would spare his son and accept of a ram in lieu of

him.

If we are ready in obedience to the command of God to sa

crifice our will, we shall experience quite a different event than

we expected ;
riot quite in the same manner Abraham did, for

that would not be for our advantage. God will not be content

with our willingness to sacrifice our will and then spare it
;
no

;

he will have it killed and consumed in the flames of divine

love ; but then he will take care that out of the ashes of self-

will there will arise a new will a perfect will
;
because wholly

conformed to the will of God.

By mortifying our will we do not lose it, but only change it ;

we destroy its passions, malice, and stubbornness, and so

reduce it to its primitive state of rectitude, in which it was
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created ;
to a perfect conformity to the supreme will of all

good wills the most holy will of God. What a happy ex

change it is to part with a malicious, perverse will, for a will

that is upright, regular, and holy. To exchange a will that

exposed us to so many dangers of offending God and losing our

souls, for a will to secure our salvation, and draw down infinite

blessings upon ourselves and such as appertain to us
;

for ex

ample, all that are under our care, or who live and converse

with us, whole nations will be blessed in our seed
;
God will

multiply it like the stars. For so generous an act he will give

so great a blessing to our pious labours in the service t&amp;gt;f our

neighbour, that we shall flourish in spiritual children, or gain
innumerable souls to God.

By transforming our will in the manner I have mentioned,

we unite it to the will of God, or rather, we come to have one

will common with him
;
that is, the same all-powerful, divine

will, that with one fiat created the world, and produced all

things out of nothing ; by this means we become in a manner

omnipotent ;
we gain by it a sovereign ascendancy over the

souls of all we treat with and labour for
;
we produce in them

what fruit we please, because no malice of creatures can resist

the sovereign will of their Lord and Creator. Nor is this self-

denial and breaking of our wills pleasing to God only in heroic

actions, like that of Abraham sacrificing his son Isaac : it is

very meritorious and beneficial to us in the daily occasions we

have of condescending to others in things of no great amount.

God is infinitely pleased with every little victory we gain over

self-will
;

he rewards with extraordinary favour every little

compliance with the will of another. How much was God

pleased with Abraham for his condescension to his nephew Lot.

Both their families being very great, there happened such

difference between their servants that there was no living any

longer peaceably together : it was necessary to separate their

goods, and to divide their lands. All the country thereabouts

was theirs ; and it belonged to Abraham, as elder, uncle, and

chief, to choose first
;
but he, in condescension to Lot, gave

him the first choice ; who having chosen all the fertile country
about the river Jordan for his share, Abraham was [content
with the worst part. What was the event? Lot following
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his own will, his country was soon destroyed by the burning
of Sodom and Gomorrah

; whereas, Abraham s grew into a

great and numerous nation, in reward of this act of abnega
tion of his own will incompliance with Lot.

How many occasions have we every day to practise this

virtue of self-abnegation with great increase of merit, yet in

things of so small moment in appearance, that we can hardly be

perceived by others to do it ? How many opportunities have

you in time of recreation of condescending to your sisters ? How
often may you take on yourself a burden that would otherwise

have fallen on them ? How many other occasions are there of

breaking your own will, in not satisfying curiosity, gratifying

the senses, and the like ?

That spiritual man Blosius puts this case : Two, says he, are

walking in a field, and see a beautiful flower. One has a mind

to gather it
; but, reflecting that it is more meritorious to break

his own will, lets it alone. The other, without reflection, ga
thers it and smells it. The difference between these two is as

wide as heaven is distant from the earth. He infers from this,

that, if the merit of so small a self-denial be so pleasing to God,
how great must their merit be that contemn all the satisfactions

of this world for the love of God.

A religious man, says he, ought always to have those or

similar words in his mouth, or say them interiorly in his

heart: &quot; Not my will, but thine be done.&quot;

We read of one of the fathers of the Society, named Sanchas,

who was observed never to touch any fruit or flower in the gar

den. When asked why he did so, his answer was, that a reli

gious man ought always to be like a covetous merchant, who

never slips any opportunity of increasing his store.

Our greatest care, in the practice of abnegation of our will,

must be in regard of holy obedience. Saint Ignatius particu

larly recommends and requires this of us in his admirable epistle

on this virtue ;
for we are not only to show our obedience by

executing the thing commanded readily and fully, but also

willingly, making the will of the superioress ours. Nor will it

be hard for us to do this if, as the Rule commands us, we

regard the order of the superioress as a declaration of the will

of God.
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If once, with the assistance of divine grace, we can bring

ourselves to have no other will than that of God, the abnegation

of our own depraved will will give us no uneasiness : thus we

shall always do our own will, yet lay up inestimable treasures

of merit here, and of endless glory and felicity hereafter, which

is the greatest of all comforts, the most advantageous thing that

can happen to us.

FIFTH EXHORTATION ON THE EIGHTEENTH
RULE.

&quot; THE more easily to arrive at this degree of perfection, so

much to be valued in a spiritual life, let every one with a more

than common diligence seek after an increase of self-denial and,

if possible, a perpetual mortification on all occasions. For this

purpose, in the performance of humble and abject offices, let

them show the greatest willingness for those which nature most

abhors.&quot;

Having exhorted you to mortify self-will, it now remains to

exhort you to the mortification of self-judgment, or, in other

words, to persuade you to have great care of all stiffness, and

much more obstinacy, in your own opinion and sentiments.

Nothing more dangerous in a spiritual life, especially for begin

ners, than to be wedded to their own ideas. The devil desires

no better play. He will by no means bring them sooner to their

ruin than by persuading them to neglect the counsel of their

superioress or director, and to adhere to their own opinion.
Stiffness of judgment is a spiritual distemper of our soul,

which is more dangerous than self-love, and so much harder to

be cured, that it almost seems incurable : however, with the

assistance of divine grace, it may be done, provided a faithful

cooperation be not wanting on our side.
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For your entertainment to-day, I will first speak of the origin

and nature of this vice
; then, of the pernicious effects of it ;

lastly, of the means and manner of correcting it.

The understanding is the most noble power of the soul
;

its

object is truth. Though it is not free, as the will is, yet it is

endowed with a prerogative of discerning, which the will has

not. In the state of original justice it was endowed with so

much knowledge and light, that the will could not mistake in

following its direction
; therefore, the sin of our first parents

cannot be attributed to any defect of their understanding, but

only to the bad use of their free will.

Since the fall of Adam, man s reason or understanding is so

much damnified that we cannot always rely on it, especially in

our own cause, for it is involved in great ignorance, not only of

supernatural, but of natural things ;
that small knowledge that

still remains is often darkened by gross and thick mists, arising

from concupiscence, sensual appetites, and violent passions;

this makes our reason liable to very great mistakes and danger

ous errors, and become incapable of itself of judging right.

This plainly appears by the diversity of opinions in all human

sciences, in which we find doctors so very much divided, that

we may almost say,
&quot; As many heads, so many different

opinions ;&quot;
nor is this diversity of opinions only in hard or

abstruse matters, we see it in the most easy and obvious things.

How strongly do people differ in their judgment in temporal

affairs and business ; you will hardly find two of the same

mind
; they can never entirely agree on the same thing.

If it is so hard to make a right judgment in those natural

and obvious things, how uncertain are our sentiments of spiri

tual matters, of things that are above the reach of nature and

belong to another world
;

at the same time an error in these

matters, nay, a mistake, may be of dangerous consequence, our

salvation may depend thereon. What rashness, what folly,

to set up for our own guide, to adhere obstinately to our own

opinion in matters so obscure as these are ! yet of such im

portance and of such danger ! If it is the part of a wise man

not to trust to his own judgment, especially in his own cause,

even in worldly affairs, it must be the height of folly to depend

entirely on it where eternal happiness and welfare is concerned.

This is a truth that regards all, even the most ancient and most
2p
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experienced : how much more does it concern beginners and

novices, who have neither sufficient knowledge nor experience
in a spiritual life to be directors to themselves or others.

The vice of obstinacy in one s own opinion arises generally

from pride as its chief source ;
that is, from a vain and too

great conceit of one s self
;
for none are so obstinate in their

opinions and notions as proud people. Nothing blinds the

understanding more than pride, which fills it with such a crowd

of vain thoughts, so great a conceit of itself, that it cannot con

ceive itself subject to error, nor understand why it should submit

to others less capable of judging than itself. Proud people
think none so capable of judging as themselves ; therefore, they
will have all to submit to what they say. They are always

certain, always positive in their assertions. They can bear no

contradiction ;
are always in the right. They cannot submit to

consult others
; they are not capable of receiving advice.

Hence it comes that they always remain in ignorance, and have

no means left to improve. For this reason their case is deplor
able.

A cure is never more desperate than when one is insensible of

the evil ; for in spiritual diseases of the soul it is much the

same as in diseases of the body. A man that fancies he is well,

that he ails nothing, will not easily hearken to the physician ;

much less will he give himself the trouble of taking proper
remedies, which generally are not only unpleasant, but painful
and loathsome.

Hence, nothing harder than to correct an obstinate judgment,
because it is insensible of its fault. Such always think they are

in the right that all are mistaken besides themselves.

Saint Bernard calls this obstinacy of judgment a leprosy, nay,
the worst of leprosies, because the most hidden consequently
the hardest to be cured. I will make use of the same compa
rison to explain some of its pernicious effects.

A leprosy is first in the skin, and thereby will render the

greatest beauties deformed and ugly. If not cured in time, it

corrupts the whole mass of blood, and brings a general corrup
tion through the body. It is a very infectious distemper;
therefore lepers are not to be suffered to live in towns, but are

separated from society.

In the same manner, let a person be of ever so good parts,
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conversation, and humour, if she be always stiff in her own

opinion, will never submit to others, but will have all submit to

her, her company will become disagreeable and troublesome. If

she do not correct herself, she will fall into innumerable faults

ofcontention with her equals, grumbling and murmuring against
her superioress, and the like.

This vice is contagious, and often infects others
; for from

this pride and obstinacy of judgment, discord is raised among
brethren, dissension in communities, rebellion in the state,

schism and heresy in the Church
; for, as Saint Bernard says,

these people are destroyers of unity, enemies of peace, are void

of charity ; they are full of vanity, very conceited, and great
admirers of themselves.

None are more obnoxious to the illusions of the enemy than

these people ; for, on the one side, their pride and other pas
sions are subject so to blind and confound their own reason,

that they cannot discern evil from good. On the other, they
will not permit themselves to be directed and guided by others ;

and, to complete their misfortune, they are deprived of super
natural lights, because God will not communicate his favours

with the proud.
These obstinate people are either of a wide or strait con

science. If they are of a large conscience, the devil will not

fail to make it larger. He will not fail to suggest so plausible

reasons for it, so suitable with the inclinations of her humour
and passions, as will convince her that some mortal sins are no

more than venial, and that venial sins are not so much as im

perfections.

The devil is cunning and subtle enough to do this when one

is destitute of those supernatural lights that are imparted to the

humble, but are refused to the proud and obstinate. A depraved
will is easily induced to embrace and follow what is represented

to it as good, and is at the same time agreeable to sensuality.

How many and how great disorders do flow from hence ! What
excuses of all kinds ! what disorders ! what wickednesses !

Great and scandalous disorders are often committed by those

people of a large conscience, and at the same time wedded to

their own sentiments. They live without any regard to discip

line
; they speak freely against their superiors, and are gener

ally contentious with their equals in conversation. They make
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bold with their Rules on all occasions, and are far from being

scrupulous in regard of their vows, especially of holy poverty
and obedience. And if the superioress be obliged to take notice

of their irregularities, they will not fail to complain of her as

weak, indiscreet, severe, and imprudent; for, abounding in

their own sense, they condemn all that differ from them in sen

timents.

With such as are of a nice and delicate conscience the enemy
takes quite a different method. He will represent to them in

lively colours the great rigour of God s secret judgments, the

strict account they are to give of every thought, word, and deed.

By inflaming their imagination, he will magnify small faults

into grievous sins, and indifferent actions into great defects.

Thus he will fill them with vain fears, anxious scruples, and

despairing thoughts. These will put them on a perpetual rack,

on a thousand ineffectual methods of calming their disturbed

minds. Then, to prevent their receiving any ease or benefit

from the advice and direction of others, he persuades them that

every one is the best judge of the state of her own soul, that

every one must answer for herself at the day of judgment, that

a confessor or superioress may be mistaken, either for want of

sufficient learning or experience, that the confessor may be

prejudiced
with so favourable an opinion of his penitent, through

a mistaken charity, or because the circumstances of her sin

were not duly expressed. What is the consequence ? In this

disturbance of mind it is impossible to satisfy herself. These

preventions will not suffer her to have any satisfaction from her

superioress or director. She can neither apply to her devotions,

nor perform her ordinary actions and duties as she ought. Then

the devil will not fail to torment her mind with desponding

thoughts. If she be not very much on her guard, he will push
her on to despair of ever being able to avoid sin or to save her

soul. The next step he will tempt her to make, is, to murmur

against holy providence, to seek to make herself happy, at least

in this world, by abandoning herself to pleasure and giving way
to her inordinate desires and sensual appetite.

Do not think this an exaggeration, or pushing the thing too

far : it is what the devil aims at, and to what he has more than

once brought unfortunate people ; and all this because they

were stiff in their judgment, would not submit and let them-
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selves be guided by others. Nor can it be denied but that

every step I have now mentioned is a natural disposition to the

next.

With how much reason does
Ecclesiastics

warn those that

are alone, or, what is much the same, will guide themselves by
their own lights, and not hearken to the good advice of others.

For, when they fall, they have no one to help them up again ;

that is, they will not humble themselves to ask advice. If a

kind friend give it, they will not receive nor follow it
;
therefore

they are in no bettsr case than they who live alone.

What remedy for so great an evil ? The cure, I own, is very

difficult, because, as I said, these people are blinded with

pride, and do not see their fault. They may truly be called

blind, because they cannot discern what every one sees besides

themselves. For example, they do not see their folly in adhering
to their own judgment rather than to the judgment of innume

rable others, both more ancient in religion, more learned, more

experienced, and wiser than they. They do not see the danger
of mistaking and being deluded ; yet, what is more plain and

evident ?

The first means to be made use of is prayer ; for, till they
see their folly and are sensible of their danger, they will not

take their cure seriously to heart. They must, then, fervently

apply to the Father of lights to dissipate those dark clouds

which their pride and passions have raised.

The blind man in the Gospel being asked by our Saviour,

what he would have him do for him, he presently made answer,
&quot;

Lord, that I may see.&quot; It was his sight he wanted most
;

therefore he would ask for nothing else
;
his blindness was his

greatest misfortune ;
he could think of nothing but to be

cured of it. Let all obstinate and self-conceited people make
use of the same prayer, and with the like lively faith of being
cured

;
let them cry out, as he did ;

&quot;

Jesu, fili David&quot; $c. :

he thought himself truly miserable, otherwise he could not

have pressed so hard of our Lord to take pity of him. Let

their prayer be accompanied with profound humility, with a

deep sense of their misfortune and misery : let them do this,

and no doubt but he who is the true light will illuminate their

darkness, make them see their fault and be sensible of their

danger.
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The second means to correct this vice is, often to consider

and ponder well the dangers and inconveniences they expose
themselves to by this stiffness of judgment. They will be more
sensible of this if thej consider it in others, and think how much

they dislike it, how much they are mortified in the company
of such as are of this temper, that will have all think as they

do, will have all submit to them
;
how troublesome and dis

agreeable their conversation is
;
how apt they are to raise warm

disputes, to lash others, to disturb peace and unity in a commu
nity. How often do such censure the proceedings of superiors,

despise their orders, grumble and murmur against them ; by
which due subordination is broken, obedience destroyed, fac

tions and sedition caused, to the great disturbance, if not sub

version, of discipline and government P

You may reflect on the great advantages a religious family

reaps from an humble submission and a ready compliance with

one another
;
what peace and unity among equals, what a quick

and exact obedience to superiors, what heavenly content and

harmony, will there be in a house
; for, this agreeing in judg

ment will infallibly produce a perfect union of wills and sincere

love and esteem for one another, consequently all the blessings

which always accompany, and are the delightful fruits of

charity.

Saint Ignatius earnestly exhorts us in the Fifty-fourth Rule,
to be all of one and the same mind, to say one and the same

thing, to avoid with all possible care diversity of opinion and

sentiments. He looks upon such as are of an obstinate temper,

abounding in their own sense, and hard to submit, as unfit for

religion, dangerous persons to any community ; therefore, by
no means to be received ; wherefore, in the Constitutions, he

excludes such.

You may consider how imprudent and foolish a thing it is in

young people to be stiff and positive in their judgments. How
many ancient, learned, and experienced men have erred, nay,

by their wilful obstinacy, have apostatized from their faith and

become heresiarchs ? The ripeness of their judgment, their great

learning and experience, rendered them far more capable ofjudg

ing than what young people can pretend to
; yet they were mis

taken, and, by a just judgment of God, for their greater con

fusion, as well as condemnation, were permitted to fall into so
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gross errors as the meanest capacities would be ashamed of;

notwithstanding, they were fully persuaded that they were in

the right, as much as you can be. If they were mistaken, you

may be so too. Yon have as much and more reason to suspect

yourselves being in the wrong ; consequently, you are more rash

in relying on your own judgment.
To correct effectually any vicious habit, there is nothing

better than to exercise acts contrary to the vice. Let all, then,

accustom themselves to acts of diffidence in themselves
;
let them

often ask advice of others sometimes, for their greater humili

ation, of their inferiors.

In indifferent things or matters of little moment, when the

evidence of the known truth does not hinder you, endeavour to

submit your judgment to that of others. Let not your reasons

to the contrary, though they may seem more weighty and

stronger, hinder your submission. Though they should be in

the wrong, the prejudice truth would suffer by your submission

is not comparable to the spiritual advantage you will gain by
overcoming yourself, breaking self-judgment and your own
will : at least, hold your peace ;

do not contend
;

for it is very
doubtful whether by contention you will convince your sister,

but you may be sure that charity will suffer by it. Good

breeding obliges people in the world not to contradict, though
the thing said be ever so improbable ;

shall not a virtuous mo
tive be as prevalent with religious.

If we are to submit our judgment to our equals, much more
are we to our elders and superiors, especially in spiritual mat
ters, in things appertaining to the soul

; young people have

great reason to suspect themselves and no less to believe, that

their superiors are more conversant in them, for they have been

longer in the school of virtue, have studied it more, and have
had greater experience. For scrupulous people it is absolutely

necessary to submit to the director or superioress ;
to depend

entirely and follow in everything the advice given them, though
it appear ever so contrary to their judgment, even to the dic

tates of their conscience. Scruples are apt to disturb the mind,
to fill their imagination with so many foolish fancies, to dis

quiet their soul with so many vain and groundless fears that

they have not a free use of their understanding, therefore are

not competent judges of the state of their souls. If they want
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perfect submission to their director they remain exposed to all

the inconveniences I have mentioned, to innumerable deceits

and delusions of the enemy. They will never procure peace and

quiet of conscience, and cannot be cured of their scruples ;
but

will always be unhappy here, and in great danger of being so

for all eternity. All which reasons being duly considered, let

us take seriously to heart the mortifying and curbing of self-

judgment, by complying as much as possible with the senti

ments of our equals, and having an absolute submission in all

things to our superiors.

SIXTH EXHORTATION ON THE EIGHTEENTH
RULE.

&quot; IN the performance of humble and abject offices, it is advis

able to show the greatest willingness for those which nature

most abhors, in case one be ordered to enter on such employ
ments.&quot;

In the preceding Rules, Saint Ignatius speaks in general of

humiliations, self-denial, and mortifications of our flesh, senses,

passions, will, and understanding, and delivered in them those

principles whereby we are to govern ourselves on all occasions

of exercising these virtues. But there is a vast difference

between speculation and practice, between conceiving resolu

tions in general, and putting them in execution on particular

occasions, which daily occur in the exercises of a religious life.

Saint Ignatius begins in this Rule to mark out those things

wherein he would in particular have his children humble and

mortify themselves, namely, by accepting and performing wil

lingly humble and abject offices. He will have us in these seek

our greater abnegation ; therefore, to be most desirous and

ready to embrace such as are the meanest arid the most repug-
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nant to sense. By employing ourselves in these, we shall never

want occasion of mortifying our sensual appetite and passions ;

consequently, we may always have an opportunity of complying
with what is recommended to us in the Eighteenth Rule.

I will exhort you to-day to an exact observance of the second

part of this Rule. To make you better affected towards humble

offices and employments, I will first show how proper and effi

cacious a means they are to acquire the virtue of humility, a

perfect contempt of ourselves, likewise a complete victory over

sensuality. Then, to encourage you to undertake and to per

form them willingly, I will propose the example of our blessed

Saviour and his saints.

We read in the book of Kings, that David being the youngest

of all his brothers, his father kept him at home to mind his

flock, and sent his other sons to the war
;

in which humble

station he did some actions which gained him more credit and a

greater reputation for strength and valour, than any thing his

brothers did in the war
; for, a bear coming out of the woods to

devour a lamb, he fought with it and killed it. Another time,

a lion setting at one of his father s sheep, he snatched the sheep
from him, and taking the lion by the jaws, strangled him.

Thus would God dispose David for greater victories, first over

Goliah, afterwards over the armies of the Philistines.

This resembles in some manner what we see observed in the

Institute, which employs her younger children in the novice-

ship in the exercise of mean and humble offices, to ground
them well by this means in all sorts of virtues, but particularly

in true humility, in a generous contempt of themselves, and the

spirit of mortification.

This is looked on as the best preparation for any noble enter

prise afterwards : none lire more fit for such functions than

such as are well grounded in mortification and humility.

During this time that you are particularly exercised in

humble offices you will not want occasions of showing your

courage and great zeal for God s honour and your own perfec
tion. There will always be a bear and a lion at hand to set

upon and to snatch from you these humble employments and

offices. The bear of sensuality will first attack you, especially
in such employments as are most repugnant to sense, by rea

son of their nauseousriess and pain ; sensuality on these occa-
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sions is very apt to rebel, to caue great repugnance, and to

tempt young beginners. Unless you have great courage and
stand resolutely against it, it will make you avoid many occa

sions of exercising yourself in such actions, consequently it

will rob you of the merit of them
; or else, when obedience en

joins them, this bear of sensuality will be ready with excuses,

which, if not allowed of by superiors, will make you apt to

murmur and grumble against them, and perform these offices

with great uneasiness and trouble of mind, which will rob you
wholly or in part of the advantages you might have received
from them.

Pride will secoiju sensuality, and set upon you with the force,

fierceness, and rage of a lion. It will suggest a thousand spe
cious pretences and reasons to persuade you that these humble
offices are beneath a person of your education, parts, quality,
and the like

; that they better become some servants, scullions,
or such as have not been brought up to better things. It will

represent these offices as of little or no benefit either to your
neighbour or yourself. It will endeavour to persuade you that

you may spend your time much better in your studies, devo

tions, helping your neighbour, and the like
; by these you im

prove yourselves both in virtue and learning, fit yourselves for

greater employments, and are qualified to undertake great en

terprises for the credit of the Institute, the glory of God, and
benefit of souls. On the contrary, what improvement will you
make by sweeping the house, serving at table, or in the

kitchen, washing dishes, or doing the infirmarian s office ? Do
these base offices inspire noble and generous thoughts P or

rather, do they not debase the mind, accustom it to mean ac

tions, and render the soul incapable of rising high ?

Those who would always crawl upon their hands would lose

the use of their feet
;
those who bend down come at last that

they cannot walk straight. With these or such like fallacious

arguments does this fierce lion attack young beginners in the

way of virtue
;

if they are not on their guard, firm and reso

lute in their vocation, it will make them ashamed of humble

employments, it will create a dislike of them, make them avoid

them as much as they can, condemn the use of them, and if

they do not choke the lion soon, it will make them quit the

state of life in which they are practised.
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plausible in appearance, there is no truth in them. These

humble employments are of great use and benefit, not only to

the particulars who are employed in them, but to the whole

Institute, likewise to our neighbour, for whom we labour.

The foundation of a stately building, though covered in the

earth, is a very necessary arid useful part of it. The deeper it

lies, and the larger it is, the stronger and securer is the fabric.

Humility is the foundation of virtue, and the higher the tower

of perfection is that we design to raise upon it, the more pro

found must our humility also be.

Without deep and solid humility, neither our studies, devo

tions, or functions, will avail us any thing. All our virtue

and labours will fall to ruin without it, as a stately building will

tumble into a heap of rubbish, that has no foundation.

We do not lessen ourselves or become base-minded by hum

ble employments ; for, the less we are in our own eyes, the

greater we are in the eyes of God. Those who despise the

world and trample upon it, are above the world. Such as cannot

content themselves with worldly honours, the vain applause and

esteem of men, but seek to be great in the kingdom of heaven,

such are not to be esteemed low -
spirited, but to have a large

and generous heart, a noble and great soul.

In the service of men many actions may be esteemed vile : in

the service of God, all is great. The viler the thing is we do

for God s sake the more repugnant to sensuality, the more

heroic it becomes, and more to be admired and esteemed.

Can any action be thought mean, the reward of which is a

crown of glory ? What more honourable than to overcome

oneself? to gain a signal victory over pride and sensuality ?

We do not find that any are less esteemed for being humble, or

that any one has a less opinion of the saints for having exer

cised themselves in humble employments. On the contrary,

they are more esteemed for it. We are so far from thinking one

undervalues himself by so doing, that the greater the person is,

the more admirable is his humility. Saint Francis Borgia, for

example, has gained greater reputation and esteem in the world

by serving in the kitchen and washing dishes, than he would

have done if he had remained Duke of Gandia. His heroic

virtues and great actions for the glory of God and the good of
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his neighbour, plainly show that these vile employments do not

occasion mean thoughts, but enlarge the heart, render it bold

and resolute in the service of God, and inspire the soul with

most noble and generous sentiments.

As nothing gives greater courage to an army than victory, so

nothing excites good religious more to fight manfully against all

their ghostly enemies, than to have fought [successfully and

gained a complete victory over sensuality and pride.

You are to reflect that these humble offices in the noviceship

are not designed by superiors for trial of your virtue only

during your noviciate. No
; they are to serve for your whole

life ; they are to help for laying the foundation of that noble

building you are to raise afterwards : they are to prepare you
to suffer harder things when you shall be employed in assisting

the sick ; they are to accustom you to bear humiliations wil

lingly and cheerfully, that the occupations of catechising poor

children, and the like, may not shock you ;
for these are the

proper functions of the Institute
;
in these we may be employed

all our lives. They are religiously practised by us, according

to our Institute
;
therefore it is very necessary we should before

hand be inured to take pains, to suffer, and to bear humilia

tions, to the end we may more readily and with more alacrity

apply to these duties.

If you are nice and delicate now, and unwilling to suffer

pain and labour, you will find excuses without end to exempt

yourselves afterwards from such employments, as sense will ab

hor If you have not a sufficient stock of humility to do the

humble offices of the house, you will lose innumerable occa

sions of doing good, vast treasures of merits, with great loss to

your neighbour, no less prejudice to the service of God and dis

honour to the Institute. It will not be amiss when you find a

natural repugnance or abhorrence to certain offices, which by

reason of their nauseousness, are very offensive to our senses.

It often happens that we must assist, and this for a consider

able time together, the sick of the most loathsome distempers.

It will often be necessary, for the salvation of their souls, to

spend a great deal of time at their bedsides, exhorting them to

bear patiently their sufferings, comforting them, arid giving

them good advice.

To perform your duty efficaciously and with edification, you
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may be obliged to place your face sometimes so near theirs,

that their breath will almost poison you. It may be necessary
to hold a basin to them when they vomit, to clean their linen,

and dress their wounds.

What will those nice and delicate novices say to this, who
cannot bear the steam of a wash-house, the smoke of a kitchen,

who find it difficult to put their hands into greasy water, or the

like ? How will they afterwards be able to overcome them

selves on these occasions, wherein so many of our sisters have

and do daily give such proofs of an extraordinary virtue and

complete victory over sensuality.

How far are such off from having that resolution and courage
which Saint Francis Xavier and others had, when, to obtain

an entire victory over sensuality, they with great humility and

charity sucked the putrefaction out of the ulcers of those they
served

;
which kind of heroic mortification is generally at

tended with miraculous cures, God being pleased to testify

thereby how acceptable these generous acts are to him.

It is very certain that if people have not a large stock of

humility, the more they improve in learning, find themselves

endowed with rare talents, and seem qualified for the greatest

employments ; they will think much to be employed in cate

chising children, in instructing poor people, or in serving in

the infirmary, and thus taken off from governing, teaching, and
the like. Their pritle will be apt to make them look upon the

former employments as beneath them, consequently will push
them on to make excuses and to decline them

;
or if they can

not avoid them, they will perform them very unwillingly, with

repugnance, discontentedly. Perhaps they will murmur and
blame the superioress for making them lose their time in so

vile things, as might be as well done by another of a meaner

capacity.
It is to conquer this pride arid vanity, to obtain perfect hu

mility, that the Institute from the very beginning endeavours

to make us well affected to humble employments; for, as all

spiritual writers teach, as well as experience, nothing helps
more to acquire profound humility than the practice of hum
ble actions and offices.

Saint Bernard says, humiliation is the way to humility, as

suffering is the way to peace of mind or patience, and reading to
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knowledge. Saint Basil gives the reason : the disposition or

habit of the soul is conformable to the exercises and studies it

relates to : it puts on, as it were, the figure and likeness of its

actions ;
thus we see that people emploj

7ed in great employ
ments and charges often become high-minded ;

such as apply
to war become fierce and warlike

; merchants who are

always intent upon improving their stock, become avaricious.

In the same manner, by applying to the exercise of mean and

humble offices, our souls become humble and meek.

Saint Dorotheus remarks, that one sitting upon an ass is

otherwise affected than if he were sitting on a throne, and has

quite different thoughts when richly clad than when in poor
clothes. Thus you see of how great importance this Rule is,

how necessary to employ ourselves in the noviceship in humble

offices
;

for this reason Saint Ignatius so much recommended
the use of them. For your comfort and encouragement, reflect

a little upon the example our blessed Saviour has given us in

this kind. Yoa all know that of the thirty-three years he

was pleased to remain on the earth, only three were spent in

public, in teaching, preaching, and establishing the New
Law : the other thirty were spent in private life, to teach us

how necessary it is to prepare ourselves well for an active life.

He had no need of any preparation, but we have
;
and we could

not better prepare ourselves than by following his example,
and living as he did.

According to the account we have in the Gospel of his hidden

life, it was mostly spent in mean and humble offices, in a per

fect subjection and obedience to his holy parents our blessed

Lady and Saint Joseph. All holy fathers and saints agree,

that during his stay at Nazareth he employed himself in the

carpenter s trade and the humble offices of the house, helping

Saint Joseph in the one and his virgin mother in the other.

He brought and carried wood, helped to cut, saw, or plane it,

as Saint Joseph bade him. He swept the house, made the fire,

washed the dishes, and the like. All this he did, not for a short

time, but for many years, with as much care and assiduity as if

he had come into the world for no other end.

What an astonishing sight was this to the angels ! but what

an extraordinary example of humility was it to man ! How
mean soever these actions may seem, considered by themselves,
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being now sanctified by our Saviour s example, they are become

holy and precious in the eyes of God. Since the King of glory

thought them a fit occupation for himself, we must not be

ashamed of them, but have just reason to esteem and value

them extremely. As these were the daily exercises of his life,

we may conclude that it was by these he increased daily in the

love and esteem of men, and in the favour and grace of God.
How true then is it that the Son of Man came not to be served,

but to serve. He truly came to serve others, since he actually

spent the greatest part of his life in serving his parents.
How great an esteem, then, ought we to have of humble

offices ! How piously ought we to be affected to them ! How
willing and desirous to be employed in them, that so we may
the better resemble our blessed Saviour, and become daily
nearer to perfection and more pleasing to God.

FIRST EXHORTATION ON THE NINETEENTH
RULE.

&quot; LET all endeavour to have a right intention, not only in their

state of life, but in all particulars.&quot;

We are admonished in this Rule with great application and

attention to use our endeavours to procure a right intention, not

only in our state of life, but in the performance of our daily

actions, even the least. In other terms, Saint Ignatius would

have us very careful and watchful to direct all our actions to

God, desiring and seeking in all of them with great sincerity

to serve and please his divine goodness out of a motive of pure

love, and a deep sense of gratitude for these inestimable blessings

we have and hope to receive from his bountiful hands.

This is the intention he recommends and prescribes in this

Rule. To comply with it, it is not enough to have a general
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intention, whereby we direct our state of life to the honour and

glory of God
;
we must in all the particular actions of the day

have this same great motive before our eyes. All our thoughts,

words, and deeds are to proceed from it : all are to be stamped
with it. No human or terrene consideration must have any
share in them

;
no carnal aifection, no vanity, no passion.

It was this the Apostle Saint Paul recommended so much
to the Christians of Corinth. &quot; Whether you eat or drink, or

whether you do any other thing, do all things for the glory of

God.&quot; He advises them to perform the most indifferent actions

of the day with a good intention, directing their eating arid

drinking to the glory of God. Can any action have less relation

to God than these, which are only natural not human, but

common to man and beast ? Yet these, and all other natural

actions, are, as the Apostle advises, to be directed to the honour

and glory of God.

If Christians are to do this, much more ought religious, who
make profession of following the evangelical counsels, arid

Avholly dedicate themselves to God in a state of perfection, much
more ought they to take care to have a right intention in every

thing they do.

1 will first speak of the influence an intention has upon our

actions ; second, how pleasing it is to God
; third, in what

manner we are to practise it.

To act with an intention is to act for an end, which is only

proper to rational creatures ; for the brute animals do many
things that we do

; yet, for want of understanding, they do not

propose to themselves any end in them, but are carried on to the

performance of them by force of a natural instinct, as philo

sophers call it, with which the Author of nature has endowed

them for the preservation of their lives and species.

Such, then, degrade themselves, and live like beasts, who

perform their actions without thought, without directing them to

some end
; having no other reason for doing them than because

they have a custom of it, or because they are agreeable or

pleasing to sense.

When we act for a bad end, we distinguish ourselves from

beasts, who cannot act for any end, but we do not act like

religious, nor even like Christians ; for, Saint Paul says, all

Christians are to act for no other end than the glory of God.
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We may do our actions to please God, or for his glory, out of

different motives ;
for example, out of fear of punishment,

hope of reward, or pure love. All three motives are very holy,

and render our actions pleasing to God
;
but that of pure love,

or perfect charity, is perfect ;
therefore Saint Ignatius recom

mends it to us in this Rule, seeking in them, that is, in our

particular actions, always sincerely to serve and please the

divine goodness for itself, and for the charity and singular be

nefits wherewith he has prevented us, rather than for fear of pain
or hope of reward.

To teach us how sincere and pure he would have our love be,

he goes on in this Rule,
&quot; In all things let them seek God, casting

off, as much as may be, the love of creatures, that they may place
their whole affection on the Creator of them.&quot; This right inten

tion is to be so directed to God, out of a motive of pure love,

that it must have no inclination or tendency to any creature.

Even in acts of mercy or charity to our neighbour, we are only to

regard God, whom we contemplate, love, and praise in his crea

tures, loving him in all, and them all in him, according to

his most holy and divine will. If our intention has any incli

nation to creatures, it is not right, no more than a line that

bends to either side : many lines may be drawn from one

point to another, but all are crooked except one. There may
be infinite crooked lines drawn from two extremes, but there

can be but one straight one
;
this mathematicians define to be

the shortest line that can be drawn ; it is the shortest, because

it bends to neither side, but tends directly to the other point :

so our intention is not right, but crooked, if it be not imme

diately directed to God, without any inclination to creatures.

Our Saviour explicated the nature of a right or pure inten

tion by the eye, which he calls the lamp of our body : if your

eye be strong and clear, your body will be enlightened that is,

you will behold objects truly as they are in themselves. Per

sons who have bad and weak sight are often deceived, things

appear otherwise than they are
; they often see double that is,

fancy they see what they do not
;

if the crystalline humour
be tainted with any colour, all the objects seem of that colour ;

if it be overcharged with humours, the objects appear dim and
as it were shaded. The intention is the eye of our action ;

if

it be pure and sincere, if it be not vitiated with any passion,
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or disorderly affection for creatures, it will not be liable to

mistakes in regarding God s will and pleasure ;
it will seek his

honour and glory with sincerity and truth, and have no other

motive in what we do than what is religious and holy.

The intention distinguishes and specifies our actions, render

ing them virtuous or vicious, natural or supernatural. The

best actions we can do are of no merit if our intention be only

natural ;
the smallest and most ordinary deserve a crown of

glory when animated by a supernatural motive : the most holy
actions become sinful when our intention is vicious

;
and

actions that are little less than sinful, become virtuous when

our intention is right. This shows what influence the intention

has upon our actions, consequently upon our lives, since they
become religious or secular, holy or profane, good or bad,

according to our intention, which may be compared to the

royal stamp which is put on money, and enhances the value of

base metal, of brass, and copper, as well as of silver and gold ;

it renders our meanest actions which have the least relation to

virtue, current coin in the kingdom of heaven, and a sufficient

price to purchase a crown of glory. It is the very soul that

gives a supernatural life to natural actions ;
it is the source of

virtue here and of glory hereafter.

&quot;Whence comes it, that in a religious community some make

daily so great progress in virtue, and leave others so far behind

in the way of perfection, notwithstanding their employments
and way of living is the same ? Whence comes it that in

heaven there will be as great a distinction among the blessed in

degrees of glory, as there is among the stars for brightness and

magnitude ? It will proceed from the great difference of the

intention wherewith the fervent and tepid perform their ordi

nary actions and offices ;
for God does not so much regard the

things we do, as the intention for which we do them : he is more

pleased with a good will than a precious gift ;
he values more

the sincerity of our heart than any offering we can make.

Many of the Scribes and Pharisees put large contributions into

the treasury of the Temple, but the poor widow s two mites were

valued by our Saviour above their rich gifts ; though the Apos
tles had little to leave, yet leaving it with a generous heart to

follow Christ, deserved for it a hundred-fold here, and life ever

lasting in reversion for their reward.
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Saint Ambrose says, the love wherewith we make our offer

ings renders them more or less valuable in the sight of God.
Saint Austin, in a discourse on these words of the Psalm,
&quot; Thou art my God, because thou standest not in need of my
goods,&quot; says, our services are of no benefit to him

;
he is neither

richer nor poorer, gainer nor loser by them. Whatever we do,
God is always the same

;
we do not spare his bread when we

fast, nor is it we who preserve his goods when we watch
; he

becomes not more holy by our prayers, nor richer by our gifts.

As we have nothing worth presenting to God, he does not re

gard so much the gift, as the affection and love with which we
offer it : the greatest and most precious things we can offer to

him are nothing without this, and with it our least and meanest

offerings are most valuable and precious in his sight.

A right intention requires that the thing we do be directed

wholly to the honour and glory of God, and this with a gene
rous and free heart, out of a motive of pure love and a deep
sense of gratitude for the many inestimable favours we daily
receive from his bountiful hands. This intention Saint Igna
tius practised in every thing he did. &quot; Ad majorem Dei

gloriam,&quot; was the motto he always had before his eyes ;
he had

it when he wrote our holy Rule and Constitutions ;
the same

he often recommends to us in keeping them. You also see how
much it imports to have this right intention in all our particu
lar actions, since the worth and merit of them depend thereon.

Let us now consider how we may effectually reduce what I have

said to practice.

We are, first, carefully to endeavour to remove all obstacles

that is, to overcome our passions, and to root out all dis

orderly affections to creatures. Of all our passions, self-love

and the desire of praise are most to be feared
; they, of all

others, hinder most purity of intention
; they are the deepest

ingrafted in our nature, and will infallibly have a share in our

actions, if we are not very watchful and keep them under with

a strong hand. Self-lovers will seek to please themselves in

every thing they do, for, according to Saint Austin, love is the

bias that rules all our motions. As self-love is directly oppo
site to the love of God, it does not direct our actions to him,
but from him

;
it is very ingenious and full of invention ; it

will find out a thousand stratagems to compass its ends, to
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bring every thing to its own desires, satisfaction, or profit. In

people of a tender conscience, of a good and virtuous disposi

tion, it will not at first incline them to things that are criminal,

for it abhors anxiety or trouble of mind, as well as pain and

uneasiness of body : it will often push us on to good works, to

observe our Rules, and to live regularly, with a plausible pre

tence of serving and pleasing Almighty God. It will often so

blind us, that we really think we have no other intention in the

discharge of our duty than the honour and glory of God. But

if this were the only motive we acted by, we should make no

distinction between work and work, office and office, one duty
and another

;
we should perform with equal promptitude, ex

actness, and constancy, things that are hard, painful, and re

pugnant to sense, as we do those that are easy and agreeable :

or, if frail nature found any repugnance in such things, we

should, with resolution and courage, offer violence to ourselves,

and make use of all convenient helps to bring ourselves to a

faithful compliance with our duty.

The natural repugnance and difficulty we feel on these occa

sions may show that the passion of self-love is not dead in us,

but it does not prove that we have not conquered it
;
our love

for God may be very sincere and strong, our intention very

right. If we find that the love of ease makes us avoid such

offices as are hard, or makes us perform them Superficially or

by halves, perhaps with impatience and grumbling, we have

just reason to suspect our best actions, arid to fear that our

intention, even in them, is not right, that some natural con

sideration has a share in our motive, that self-love has, at

least in part, the direction of our actions.

If the love of God were the sole motive we acted by, it would

move us to a compliance as well in things that are hard as in

such as are easy and agreeable, though perhaps with some

difficulty, by reason of the opposition of self-love, which is not

entirely dead in us. As it makes us seek our ease and satisfac

tion in every thing, there arises the passion of vain glory, or

an inordinate desire of the esteem and applause of men. This

is a dangerous vice and directly opposite to a right intention.

As this directs all to the honour and greater glory of God, so

the other inclines us violently, yet almost imperceptibly, to

seek in all things our own praise and glory. This passion is
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most injurious to God, because it robs him of the glory that

accrues from our best and most holy actions, and us of all the

merit of them, and is highly pernicious to body and soul : suffer

it not to have any share in your good actions, lest it deprive

you of them.

Be careful, says our blessed Saviour in the Gospel, you do

not your good works to be seen by men : if you do, you will

receive no reward for them from your heavenly Father. We
must not pretend to be twice rewarded for the same thing ;

if

we prefer here the commendations of men before God s divine

will and pleasure, we shall have no title to a reward hereafter.

It will be said to us: &quot;You have received your rewr

ard;&quot; be

cause vain glory is a subtle vice, and often insinuates itself

into our best actions without our perceiving it, unless we are

continually on our guard.
Let me recommend you daily to examine your intention by

the following Rules, especially in things that are honourable

and proper to gain a great name in the world. First, Examine
whether you are equally content to be employed in humble

offices, as in things more honourable. Second, When you are

employed in them, do you perform them with the like diligence
and exactness. Third, Whether you leave off honourable

offices as readily as you do humble offices, when called from
them by obedience. Fourth, Whether you are as exact and

punctual in your devotions and exercises of penance in private
as you are in public. In fine, whether the desire of improving
in learning and other natural talents, makes you break in upon
other religious duties, and act against the orders of your

superiors.

If you are faulty in any of these points, do not flatter your
self that your intention is right that you only seek the glory
of God out of a motive of perfect charity ;

let your pretensions
be what you please, it is not purely the glory of God, but your
selves, you seek that is, your own praise and advancement in

this world. Your intention in appearance is not only holy,
but perfect ; your design, for example, is to render yourself a

fitter member of the Institute, a more useful subject, a more
able instrument of God s glory hereafter

;
but all this is an

illusion of the enemy, who, to draw you to himself more

securely, covers his hook with this most agreeable bait to per-
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suade you to take his poison, presents it to you in a golden

goblet.

The last thing I have to recommend is, to take care, in offer

ing up your ordinary actions to God, you do not render them

vicious by any bad circumstances. The light of reason tells us

that we are not to offer up to his divine majesty any action of

itself sinful. This would be the most injurious of mockeries ; it

would be like the Jews falling down and adoring our blessed

Saviour as king in derision. When you make your morning

oblation, you only offer up your good and indifferent actions.

The good may be vitiated by a bad intention afterwards : your

prayers, devotions, and mortifications may be done out of

vanity or human respects : your indifferent actions, eating,

drinking, sleeping, and the like, may become sinful by excess.

When you offer4hese to God, be careful to avoid these excesses,

observe temperance^and moderation in them, otherwise you do

a thing to please God, which displeases and offends him very

much.

I conclude by exhorting you to observe this Rule, which is

so much to the glory of God, and helps you to lay up vast

treasures of merits for the life to come. By little gains

every day, people make great fortunes in the world : it is

inconceivable how much they increase their crown of glory,

who lose no action they do in the day for want of a right

intention.
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SECOND EXHORTATION ON THE NINETEENTH
RULE.

&quot; DESIGNING sincerely in what they do to serve and please the

divine goodness for his own sake, upon a principle of charity.&quot;

I have exhorted you to serve and please the divine good
ness purely for itself, out of a motive of pure love. I will treat

to-day of the five different motives Saint Ignatius sets down in

the Rule
;
from a due consideration of them I propose to draw

many great advantages, chiefly two; 1. To help such as are

not so spiritual and strong in virtue, to proceed gradually to

the greatest purity of intention. 2. To preserve others

who are more advanced and perfect, from mistakes and illu

sions. I will briefly explain each motive, and show how useful

they may be to procure a right intention. Saint Ignatius

begins with the motive which is perfect, that is, the love of

God for himself alone, that is, for his infinite goodness ; for

goodness is the proper and sole object of love. It is proper to

goodness to be communicative, as philosophers say ; therefore

it may be.considered absolutely as it is in itself, or relatively with

regard to others
;
as we may consider the Sun as it is, a luminous

body containing light in itself, or we may consider it diffusing

its light for the benefit of this inferior world.

Goodness, considered absolutely, deserves to be loved purely
for itself, which is perfect love, because disinterested. We find

by experience that goodness is amiable wheresoever it is found :

when a person is recommended to us excelling in any virtue or

perfection, we are naturally carried to have an affection for the

party, though a stranger, or one from whom we never have, nor

ever can hope to receive any favour or benefit : when we read in

history of the noble and generous exploits of great men, the

heroic virtue and perfection of many holy servants of God, we

find ourselves affected with an esteem, veneration, and love for

them, even to rejoice at their prosperity, to grieve at their mis

fortunes, to be moved to indignation against such as were the

cause of their sufferings : thus we find an affection for Abel on
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account of his piety ;
for David by reason of his meekness

;
for

Solomon because of his wisdom ;
for Moses on account of his

life and the great love he had for the people of God.

If the limited perfections of creatures deserve our esteem, ve

neration, and love, even considered by themselves, without any
regard to us, how much more does an infinite and boundless

ocean of all perfections, as in God, from whom all the perfections
we behold in creatures are derived, how much more does his in

finite goodness deserve and provoke us to serve, honour, and love

him purely for himself, without any regard to our own satisfac

tion and profit.

The blessed in heaven, who continually behold in a clear light
the infinite perfections of God, are not only overwhelmed with

joy and delight in the clear contemplation of the divine attributes,

but are necessitated to love and praise him continually. When
God promised to show himself to Moses, he said :

&quot; Ostendam tibi

omne bonum.&quot; The blessed behold intuitively this infinite good
ness or, as Saint John says, face to face, and by this clear vision

so plentifully partake of it, that they seem transformed into the

same. Saint John says:
&quot; We shall be like to him, because we

shall see him as he is.&quot; This vision is called beatifical
;

it is

the substantial part of the felicity of the saints, rather their

whole felicity consists in it according to our Saviour. &quot; This is

eternal life, that they know thee the true God.&quot; It puts the blessed

in perfect possession of God, consequently of all that is good,
of all his divine attributes and perfections, of all the delights
and happiness that he himself enjoys.

In this vale of tears and place of banishment we cannot have

so clear a sight of God ; therefore we are not necessitated, as the

saints are, to love him : what we know of him shows how much
an infinite goodness deserves to be loved and honoured by us.

Saint Ignatius was so transported with this pure and disinterested

love of God, that in his Constitutions he recommends it in

twenty-four places, as venerable Father Lancituis remarks. In

his instructions to Father Brandamus about the time we are to

give to prayer, he says, that if we always seek God in our em

ployments and studies, the ordinary times will abundantly suffice.

As this is the perfect and sublime motive of our love for God
;
it

is no wonder if all are not capable of acting by it.
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The next motive Saint Ignatius mentions in the Rale is more

easy, at the same time it comes very near the perfection of the

first. It is thus expressed :
&quot;

By reason of the charity or love

wherewith he has prevented as.&quot; The Apostle Saint John makes

use of this motive to stir us up to the love of God :
&quot; Let us love

God, because he has first loved us.&quot;

This is an endearing circumstance that facilitates extremely,
I may say provokes, the love of God in us

;
for as one fire easily

begets another, so love naturally begets love, especially when
the party that loves first is most deserving of our love, by reason

of his known perfections and goodness. You find yourself other

wise affected when one speaks of a person that you know loves

you, than you are at the praises of those who never knew you,

though both may equally deserve your affection
; though both

may draw from you esteem, you will find yourself more tenderly
affected towards a friend, than to a person unknown.

The consideration of God having first loved us, helps us very

much, and in a manner compels us to love him
; for what an

astonishing demonstration is it of an infinite goodness for so

great a majesty to regard so vile creatures as wr
e are, to vouch

safe to love so base worms
; yet we are assured by the spirit of

truth that God has loved us, does love us, and will love us for all

eternity, unless we by ingratitude and malice render ourselves

the objects of his indignation and hatred. God has always loved

us according to these words of the Prophet :

&quot; From all eternity

have I loved
you.&quot; He loved us before we were born

;
he did

not love himself sooner than he loved us
; the effusion of good

ness towards us has been as long as God has been. Our blessed

Saviour assured his disciples, and us in them, that his heavenly
Father loves us.

&quot; For the Father loveth
you.&quot;

Saint John

tells us, that by this divine love we truly become the children of

God. &quot; Behold what kind of charity the Father hath given to

us, that we be called and be the sons of God.&quot; What greater

assurance can we have of the continuance of this love for all

eternity than his promise of being himself our reward in the

next life ? &quot;I shall be thy reward exceedingly great.&quot; We
must observe a very material circumstance in God s love for

us. It was so intense and great, that our ingratitude, malice,

and sins were not sufficient to abate it : they moved him rather

to pity than indignation or anger ;
therefore it is said :

&quot; With
2s
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perpetual charity I have loved thee, having compassion on

thee.&quot; Though by our sins we were become children of wrath

and objects of his justice, he so loved us as to give his only Son

for our redemption.

This second motive of loving God is inferior to the first, be

cause it implies a regard to ourselves; yet the difference is not

great; the reflection we have to ourselves is hardly perceptible.

It is the divine goodness itself that is the motive of our love,

when we love God by reason of his infinite love and charity to

us : for God is this charity that moves us to love him.

God s love is not like ours. When we love, we produce cer

tain affectionate acts we had not before ;
it is by them that our

heart is said to turn itself to God, and to love him. God does

not love us by producing new acts
;
because he is unchangeable :

his love is essential to him and identified with his divine nature,

considered in itself, without any regard to its amorous effects

produced in creatures ;
and being essentially goodness and

charity, he does not stand in need of new acts to love us.

When the consideration of God s love and charity moves us

to love him again, as gratitude obliges us, we exercise an act

of love that is pure charity, though not in that perfect degree
as when we love the divine goodness purely for itself, proceeding
from his having first loved us.

In the meditation or contemplation of divine love, which is

the last of the holy exercise, Saint Ignatius sets down two great

principles for our direction: 1. That love depends more on

deeds than on words
;

2. That love consists in a free commu
nication of goods between the party that loves and the party
beloved. He does not mean by this, that love essentially con

sists either in an actual communication of goods, or the perfor
mance of deeds ;

for these are only marks and effects of a sin

cere love, and not love itself.

According to the common notion, to love is to wish one well.

It is a vital act of the will, or a favourable disposition or habit

of it, inclining us to do good to others upon account of their

own innate goodness and merit, or by reason of some good we
have received, or hope to receive, from them. His meaning,
then, is, that deeds are the surest one may say a certain-

proof of love, according to these words of Saint Gregory :

&quot;Probatio dilexionis exhibitis est
operis.&quot;
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To raise our hearts to the love of God from a consideration of

the innumerable blessings and favours we have received from

his bountiful hands, is the third motive. Though not equal to

the former two, it is very pleasing to God, and of great merit

and benefit to ourselves,
&quot;

for the charity and singular benefits

with which he has prevented us.&quot;

The benefits we have received are very strong and powerful
motives to oblige us to love and serve his divine majesty ; for,

nothing is so binding as the obligation of gratitude. Philoso

phers say, that he who first found out the way of obliging
others with good offices, found out shackles

;
that is, when

people receive favours from others, they are so fast bound by
the tie of gratitude, that they seem to have lost their liberty,

and become as it were incapable of not loving their courteous

benefactor. What a shame it would be for men to be ungrateful,
since brute animals, even the most wild and fierce, are often

sensible of good turns, and become tame and gentle by kind

usage.

The Roman soldier that was condemned to the beasts, was

very fortunately convinced of this truth, when a fierce lion that

was let into the amphitheatre to devour him, fawned upon bim,

and prevented him from being hurt by other wild beasts ; and

this was, he believed, for having drawn a thorn out of his ioot

in the desert of Africa. We have many examples of this

nature in history, and daily experience of the fidelity and

gratitude of other dumb creatures that are cherished by us.

This plainly shows that a sense of gratitude is engrafted in

their nature. If this is so great for benefits received from

creatures, if we are so strongly moved by them to love our

benefactors, how much more ought the blessings we have re

ceived from God oblige us to love him ! Their number far

exceeds, they also infinitely surpass in dignity, the favours we

receive from our greatest friends, because they are of a supe

rior order. If by deeds we are to judge of love, the favours

God has conferred on us evidently prove that his love is infi

nitely greater in every respect, more sincere, constant, and

intense.

I will only desire you to reflect on what God has done for

our eternal happiness and glory, to convince you of this truth.

What has the infinite goodness omitted to do, or what more
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could he have done ? Call to mind his having created you out

of nothing, without any other intention than to make you

happy with himself for all eternity ;
his having redeemed you

at the price of his own most precious blood, shed on an igno
minious cross

;
his having sanctified you by means of the Holy

Ghost infusing into your soul his divine grace, with the addi

tion of all supernatural habits and virtues. From how many
dangers both of body and soul has he preserved you ? Add to

these your vocation to a religious state, particularly to the

Institute, in which we are preserved from so many dangers of

falling into sin, and are so plentifully provided with convenient

helps and means to acquire all sorts of virtues, both moral and

divine.

As these and infinite other favours received from the bounti

ful hands of God, discover an infinite goodness and most tender

love for us, so they press and oblige us to a return of as great

a love as frail mortals are capable of. Moses thought nothing
would keep the obstinate and stiff-necked Jews so steadily to

their duty as a lively memory of the great favours they had

received from God
; therefore, as we read in holy writ, he not

only frequently put them in mind of them, but he also made a

summary of them, which he ordered to be constantly read to

the people, at times appointed after his decease.

The Psalms are full of recapitulations of benefits received

from God. It is plain how much the memory of them melted

the heart of the Royal Prophet into most pious and tender

affections towards God, sometimes moving him to great com

punction and sorrow for his sins, sometimes to acts of gratitude,

praise, spiritual joy, zeal for the glory of God, and heroic

resolutions of faithfully serving his divine majesty ;
these devout

affections arising from an inflamed heart set all on fire by

meditating upon God s bountiful liberality.

How many saints, following the example of this holy king

and prophet, have inflamed their hearts with a most ardent love

of God. Saint Ignatius chiefly makes use of them in the con

templation of spiritual love, as the most proper and effectual

means to excite us to it. Nor does he propose to us the con

sideration of the benefits we have received with the intention

that our love should rest upon this motive
;
no

;
he would have

us act upon a more noble and a perfect motive, arid only make
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use of those considerations as an efficacious means to raise us

to it.

The Rule says, we are to love and serve the divine goodness

purely for itself; and no doubt a lively apprehension of his infi

nite love and charity, declared to us by so many and so signal

demonstrations of his bounty, will oblige the heart in the most

engaging manner possible to love God for himself that is, for

his own innate perfection and goodness. Saint Ignatius having
set down these three motives, prudently admonishes us to help
ourselves also with those of hope and fear : he says, we must,

in all our actions, endeavour to serve and please the divine

goodness out of these three motives, rather than for hope of

reward or fear of punishment.
This advertisement is very prudent and may be useful to the

advanced and perfect in the way of virtue, but is often neces

sary for the imperfect and tepid. It was chiefly to help these

that he cautions us to make use of hope and fear, because the

imperfect and tepid are too low-minded to be prevailed on by
the sublime motives of love and charity : was it not for the

fear of punishment or hope of reward, they would be lost ;

whereas, by help of these, they are often converted from the

state of tepidity to that of fervour. The Ninevites sufficiently

show how useful and prevalent the motive of fear is with sin

ners : being struck with it, they are converted to God and pre
served from ruin.

Our Saviour often inculcates the use of this motive of fear.

In the Gospel he bids his disciples not to fear men, who could

only take away their corporal life, and had no power over their

souls, but rather him that could cast both their bodies and souls

into hell. He insinuates the same when he says, it is better to

pluck out an eye, or to lose a hand and a foot, and so be saved,

than to be lost eternally with them in hell fire. The holy
Council of Trent calls this servile fear, a motion of the Holy
Ghost, and a good disposition to justification. The philoso

pher says, that men are naturally more inclined to fear than

hope, therefore are more easily kept from doing evil for fear of

punishment and pain, than they are for hope of some reward.

Though this motive is more necessary for the imperfect and

tepid, it may also be of great use to the perfect, because they

cannot be always sure of remaining in the same state
; they that
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stand may fall, as others have done ;
at least, in time of deso

lation and temptation, they may become insensible to the

perfect motives of love and gratitude. This is the reason why
it is said :

&quot; Blessed is the man who is always fearful.&quot; This

fruit Saint Ignatius would have us draw from the contempla
tion of hell, that when motives of love cannot prevail, the

motives of fear may keep us in our duty to God.

Fear is an excellent, I may say an immediate, disposition to

hope ;
for the moment we avoid punishment, we are encouraged

to hope for a reward, which divine goodness promises to those

who do not deserve punishment. The motive of hope is more

pleasing to God and nearer to perfection than that of fear
;

though they are the imperfect that generally act by it, yet it is

commendable and of great use even in the perfect. Our

Saviour often made use of it to encourage his apostles, also the

holy martyrs and confessors who were to succeed them ; for,

after having told them of the persecutions and torments they

would suffer for his sake, he bid them remember that their

reward in heaven was exceedingly great. Saint Paul witnesses

that it made the saints in the primitive church suffer not only

patiently, but joyfully. It will help us to do the same when

occasion offers, and in the same time it will encourage us to be

very exact and fervent in the service of God.

As our holy Rule requires, we must, as much as with the

assistance of God s grace we can, purify this motive of hope,

and change it into the pure love of God, which will not be

difficult, since hope is a theological virtue, and has a very near

relation to charity.
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FIRST EXHORTATION ON THE TWENTIETH
RULE.

&quot; IT will be highly beneficial to perform such offices with all

possible devotion, which afford the greatest occasion of practising

charity and humility ;
for it is only into vessels of humility that

the oil of divine charity is apt to flow.&quot;

The great design of our Constitutions is, to excite and help
us on to a most pure, solid, and perfect love of God. Saint

Ignatius, therefore, in every one of them, either treats of such

exercises and virtues as dispose us thereunto, or recommends

to us the practice of it. He exhorts us to perform our actions

in general out of a pure love of God, to express our love to

God by our words either in domestic exhortations, or in spiri

tual discourses with one another. In this Rule he recommends
us to apply devoutly to those offices wherein humility and

charity are more exercised. He would have us love to be em

ployed in these, embrace willingly and with joy all occasions

of performing them, and exercise ourselves with great exact

ness, fervour, and devotion in them, out of pure love and an
ardent desire of serving the divine goodness for itself. After

this, he exhorts us earnestly to give ourselves generously and

entirely to God that is, without any restriction or reserve
;

assuring us that the more generous and liberal we are to the

divine majesty, the more bountiful we shall find him in regard
of us.

We will, first, examine the reasons which moved him so

particularly to recommend the exercising of ourselves devoutly
in humble and charitable offices

; second, why he so earnestly
exhorted us to be liberal with God.

Whenever Saint Ignatius treats of the love of God, he

always goes upon this principle of Saint Gregory, the most
certain proof of love is the performance of deeds

; or, as he

himself says in the contemplation to excite spiritual love, love

consists more in deeds than in interior affection or in words ;

for love is an active fire that cannot be contained in the narrow
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compass of our hearts; it must indeed first burn there, then it

will flame out by our words, and afterwards break forth into

action, devouring and consuming all difficulties which come in

its way. Such was the love of the spouse in the Canticles
; the

lamps and torches of her love did not only burn interiorly in

her heart, but flamed out by her tongue, and caused so great a

fire, that floods of tribulations, labours, and sufferings could

not quench it.

We cannot flatter ourselves that we truly love God, if our

love does not break out and show itself in words. Saint

Gregory concludes, that love which refuses to work is no true

love. We cannot rely upon certain affectionate motions and

sensible flashes of devotion, which every one feels at certain

times in the heart. If they do not break out into action, they
are no more than natural effects of a sweet and grateful temper,
or at most only flying sparks of a supernatural love, which the

Holy Ghost endeavours to kindle in the soul
; they do not rise

from a real fire already lighted, but are supernatural graces

wherewith God excites arid helps us to love him.

It is not enough to break out only into words, because, as

Saint John says, we must not love God with our tongue and

words only, but in deeds and truth. We can only know the

sincerity of our love by our deeds, as we can only discover the

goodness of a tree by its fruits. God testifies his love for us,

not only by words, but by deeds ;
for God the Father so loved

us that he gave his only begotten Son for us. The Son loved

us
;
therefore he shed his blood for us to cleanse us from our

sins. His love could not be idle arid unprofitable to us ; our

love for him must be also active.

This is what our Saviour taught us in express terms in the

fourteenth chapter of Saint John. &quot; Whosoever loves me, will

keep my words,&quot; that is, will observe my commandments
;

for it is a certain mark we do not love God when we break

them : which is as much as to say, that, unless love break forth

into deeds, it cannot deserve to be called love. This being

granted, the harder and nearer to perfection the things are we

do for God s sake, the greater is our love for him : hence,

martyrdom is an act of perfect charity, because we can do

nothing greater for God, than to sacrifice our lives for him.

We must then be ready and willing to die for Christ ;
but it is
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not always in our power to do it, for want of a tyrant and exe

cutioner to put us to death
;
whereas it is always in our power

to mortify ourselves that is, our passions and sensual appetites,

our vanity and self-love : thus we are to express our love to

God, particularly in overcoming our vanity by acts of humility

and charity.

Saint Ignatius particularly recommends the practice of these

two virtues in this Rule. By earnestly exhorting us to the ex

ercise of humble and charitable offices, he endeavours to remove

all difficulties of applying entirely and constantly to the service

of God, and the performance of his holy and most divine will.

Pride makes us abhor humiliation and contempt ;
self-love

makes us avoid pain and labour: it often happens that God s

service requires we should suffer both. If these two passions

are not perfectly subdued, they will be apt to make us neglect

our duty on many occasions, if not all, where humiliations and

labour are to be met with. How often is it required of us, in

the performance of oi.r duties, to employ ourselves in humble

and painful offices, in instructing little children, serving the

sick, &c. Now we are to show our love to God by a willing,

ready, and faithful performance of these duties : they are con

temptible in the eyes of men, frequently laborious and painful.

It is only by virtue of a profound humility and ardent charity

that we can bring our proud and corrupted nature to embrace

them willingly, to perform them faithfully, arid to continue in

them courageously : it imports very much to habituate our

selves to such offices now wherein humility and charity are

most exercised, since the most ready and effectual way of

acquiring virtue is, to exercise frequently acts of it.

If we are well grounded in humility, which is the foundation,

and charity, which is the perfection, of virtue, nothing will be

able to hinder or abate our love of Gou
,
we shall be always

ready to show it effectually by our deeds, to the glory of God,
the edification of others, and to our own great benefit and

advancement in virtue.

In the latter part of this Rule Saint Ignatius earnestly ex

horts us to be liberal and generous with God, assuring us at

the same time, for our encouragement arid comfort, that the

more liberal we are to him, the more liberal we shall find him
in showering down and heaping his blessings on us. What an
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encouragement! how advantageous the exchange ! What have

we poor miserable creatures to present to the infinite majesty of

God ? What have we but poverty and rags ? We have

nothing beneficial or useful to him : our best services are

nothing, our most holy actions are vitiated, our virtues them

selves are imperfect ;
so that after we have done all we can

and as well as we can for his service, we have great reason to

cry out, that we are unprofitable servants.

Notwithstanding our great poverty and the meanness of our

actions, God, to show the treasures of his mercy, is pleased
with every little thing we do for love of him ; he has promised

to reward our giving a cup of water to a thirsty traveller for

his sake. Our mite, when given with a free heart, is a valuable

present ;
he wants nothing that we have

;
he does not desire our

offerings to enrich himself, but to enrich us with treasures of

blessings here and of glory hereafter. His liberality to his

creatures is as boundless as his goodness ;
but you are to reflect

that though he is infinitely bountiful, he is not prodigal of his

favours ;
he will not throw them away at random

;
he requires a

title to bestow them on us. This title is not so much according
to justice as to mercy, because nothing we can give him bears

any proportion with what we receive from him
;
our best actions

have no value nor merit of themselves ;
it is only by his gifts

and liberality that they become meritorious ; their merit arises

from his gifts that is, from sanctifying grace. All that our

cooperation with him adds is, to make the merit of them our

own. Yet, how great a share has God also in this, since it is

by the powerful assistance of his holy grace that we cooperate ;

without it, we are as incapable of doing any good work, as the

withered branch is of bearing fruit. It is from the fruitfulness

the branch receives from the vine that it is capable of yielding

fiuit; and it is from the influence our actions have from the

grace of God, that they become meritorious.

What a shame then is it to be so niggardly with God, to be

always counting with him, and as it were, to sell back by detail

what we have received from him wholesale. This ingratitude

cannot be borne with
; it provokes an infinite bounty to be

sparing of his gifts. Therefore our Saviour declares that our

harvest shall be conformable to our sowing if we sow sparingly,
we shall reap sparingly. Our blessed Lord also says, that if
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we sow plentifully, we shall have a plentiful crop in harvest

time
; or, as he says in another place, with the same mejisure

we measure out, it will be measured again to us. If you are

liberal, he will be liberal
;

if your measure be full, well shaken

down, and running over, God will measure out his graces, gifis,

and blessings after the same manner.

Saint Ignatius, in his incomparable annotations to the Ex
ercises, sets down as a necessary disposition to perform them
well and with great spiritual profit, to come with a generous
and liberal heart, ready to obey God s call without any limita

tion or reserve, resolved to break through all difficulties and

obstacles which may occur in complying with it, determined to

stop at no degree of virtue lower than the highest and perfect.

Those who commence the holy Exercises with such resolutions

as these, will not fail to receive great benefit from them
; though

they were great sinners when they began, they will infallibly

come out saints.

Much more ought those who embrace a religious state of

life have these same good desires and generous resolutions, first,

because the singular favour God has shown in calling us to it,

demands this return of us ; second, because the state requires
we should aspire to the highest perfection. If we set any
bounds to our virtue, we fail of complying wiih our vocation

;

without this general disposition, it is impossible to be a perfect

religious ;
with it, we can hardly fail of it.

These were the noble sentiments which raised Saint Ignatius
to so eminent a degree of sanctity, and made God so liberal, I

may almost say profuse, in heaping his favours and blessings

on him. It was this noble disposition of soul that made Saint

Xavier so glorious an apostle of the Indies, and innumerable

others of the Society so famous for their apostolical labours,

miraculous lives, and eminent perfection : they were generous
and liberal with God, and God was bountiful with them ; they

consecrated their lives without reserve to his service, and he

refused them no graces or supernatural gifts requisite for their

sanctification and glory.

On the contrary, with such as come to religion with narrow

hearts, with certain weak desires of perfection, with many
limitations and restrictions, proposing only to save their souls

by avoiding, in a religious state, the many dangers of falling
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into mortal sin, God is not so liberal ;
it is much to be feared

that he will refuse them those succours of divine grace which,

though not absolutely necessary, yet are so much so that with

out them they will infallibly fall into some grievous sin, and

perhaps lose their vocation too.

Sometimes people come to religion with very mean thoughts,

perhaps moved thereunto by human considerations
;
for example,

because they want means to live comfortably in the world, or

because they apprehend their friends will be offended or uneasy
with them ; in fine, because they have met with some great

disappointment, contradiction, or loss, which puts them out of

humour, and makes them dissatisfied with the world. As these

and such like are only natural motives, they do not fill the

soul with generous sentiments, or inflame the will with zeal to

undertake any great matter for God s sake. These are apt,

when they are in religion, to give themselves all the liberty

they can conveniently take, to seek their own ease, to mind
their diversion and interests, to make certain projects and

schemes of living, not according to virtue, but sensuality, at

least not according to the greater glory of God, but their own

greater convenience and ease.

These persons have no title to any particular favours from

God
;
he has no reason to bestow those extraordinary graces on

them, which he has promised to those who quit all to follow

him. If they do not change their motive and rectify their

intention, they will either leave the Institute, or live very irre

gular lives in it
;
for with their own forces, I may say, too, with

ordinary helps of divine grace, they cannot continue long in

a regular observance of the Rules, and they do not deserve

extraordinary helps of God to keep them.

There are others who come to religion out of a good motive

to save their souls, and with a resolution to avoid all deliberate

venial sins, or notorious breach of their Rules. But they do

not aspire higher they do not endeavour to become great

saints
; they do not aim at any thing that is heroic

; they will

seek all the conveniences that religion affords
; they will avoid

humble and mortifying offices as much as they can without

offence ; they are not willing to perform hard duties and the

like.

This I call being niggardly with God this is to be close-
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handed and strait- hearted with him : such a disposition of

mind extremely hinders Ofod from heaping his blessings on

them. They will never rise to any high degree of perfection ;

they will never do any great metter for the credit of the Insti

tute ; they will never render any great service to God or to

their neighbour, for they tie Goi s hands, and render them

selves unworthy of receiving any extraordinary assistance from

him . ^

Let us be very careful, as the Rule directs, to be generous and

liberal with God. Let us endeavour to be as soft wax in his

hands, ready to receive any impression or figure he is pleased
to give it. Let us resolve to serve his divine majesty in any
office in which obedience shall employ us, to carry any cross he

shall think fit to send us, to undertake any enterprise, howso

ever difficult it may be, when the honour and glory of God
shall require it. In fine, let us not content ourselves with an

ordinary degree of virtue or perfection: let us aspire to the

highest, endeavouring and wishing to serve and love the divine

goodness with angelical purity and seraphic fervour. If we set

no bounds, God will not set any, but will heap his blessings on

us with a most bountiful and liberal hand. Who knows but

that he designs to raise you to the sanctity of a Stanislaus or an

Aloysius ?

Let us give ourselves freely to God, and think we can never

give him too much, who has so gratuitously bestowed himself

entirely upon us. He has done great things for
us&amp;gt;

and is

ready to do infinitely more, if we by our ingratitude do not stop

his hands.
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FIRST EXHORTATION ON THE TWENTY-FIRST
RULE.

&quot; IN proportion to the measure of grace that is given them,
must be their endeavours to increase in devotion.&quot;

These words declare why we are to be so exact and faithful

in our spiritual duties. They not only declare the end at which

we are to aim in these spiritual exercises, but oblige us to pro
cure it with great diligence and eagerness ;

for the Latin word

insistant implies more than a passing and moderate endeavour.

Here are two things to be explained: 1. What Saint Ignatius

means by the devotions we are to seek. 2. Why are added

these words,
**

according to the measure of grace that is im

parted.&quot;

The devotion that is recommended to us in this Rule is a

virtue that inclines the will and makes it prompt and ready to

comply in every thing with the holy will of God, and particu

larly to employ or entertain itself in things belonging imme

diately to the divine service. This is the notion Saint Thomas

gives of it when he says :
&quot; Est voluntas quae dam prompte se

tradanti ad ea quae pertinant ad Dei famulabum.&quot; From the

etymology of the word it appears that devotion essentially con

sists in this readiness and promptitude of the will to all acts of

religion as prayer, meditation, the use of the sacraments,

fasting, mortification, sacrifice, and the like. This is gathered
from the natural signification of this word devotion, which,

being derived from devovendo, necessarily implies a devoting of

ourselves to the service of God.

Saint Ignatius in this Rule requires that we should be prompt
and ready to obey in all things the will of God, particularly to

be well affected to all acts of religious worship, which are

principally called works of piety and devotion, because they

more immediately appertain to the service of God. Whereas

prayer, above all other acts of devotion, is most pleasing to

God and most necessary and beneficial to man, Saint Ignatius

would have all apply with extraordinary care and diligence to
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obtain of God the gift of prayer, so as to be able in exercises of

devotion or charity to have recourse to him with the same con

fidence and ease as children fly to their parents in their neces

sities.

This devotion is often attended with great sweetness, interior

delights, and divine consolations. Many people, not distin

guishing rightly between the cause and the effect, take these

consolations, delights, and sweetness to be devotion itself. So,
when these are wanting, they are extremely dejected and trou

bled, thinking they want devotion, because they do not feel the

sensible effects of it. I say sensible, not the necessary effects

of it. I might call them better, the present reward of a devout
mind flowing from the bountiful hands of an infinite goodness.

Sensible sweetness and comforts in prayer and other religious

duties, may seem the natural effects of devotion
; for, what

more natural than to find sweetness in an immediate communi
cation with God by prayer ? Can any one approach a fire, and
riot feel the warmth of it? or take sweetmeats into the mouth,
and not taste a sweetness ? God is charity, therefore the most

pure and penetrating of all flames; he is an ever-flowing source
of all heavenly delights and sweetness. How is it possible for

a soul united to him in prayer, either to remain cold, or without
the sweet comforts of sensible devotion ?

The Royal Prophet seems to confirm this reasoning when he

says:
&quot; Taste and see how sweet the Lord is.&quot; These words

import, that, to feel how sweet the Lord is, it is enough to treat

devoutly with him in prayer ; for, one cannot converse with

him, and not be delighted and charmed with his company, as
one cannot taste a thing naturally sweet and pleasant to the

palate, without perceiving the sweetness, and being delighted
with it.

We are directed in prayer to employ our greatest care and
most of our time in exciting and producing devout affections,
which affections naturally cause sensible feelings in us. Thus,
the affections of fear cast a damp upon the heart that is very
sensible, and even seems to pierce the very flesh, as the Prophet
prays:

&quot;

Ctmfige timore tuo carnes rnea Domine.&quot; The affec

tions of sorrow and compassion prick the heart and cause com
punction. The memory of extraordinary favours begets gene
rally sensible feelings in a well-disposed heart, and the enjoy-
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ment of an infinite goodness overflows the heart with joy and

sweetness, and makes it break out into tender affections of love.

In what sense, then, may this sensible fervour or sweetness be

called devotion ? In this, that it encourages and strengthens

the soul to apply with firmness and alacrity to all duties belong

ing to the service of God
; consequently, the notion Saint

Thomas gives of devotion agrees with it. It may be called the

effect of devotion, because it effectually proceeds from applying
to prayer, meditation, penance, and other exercises of devotion.

It may properly be called the reward of devotion, because it

proceeds more from the bountiful goodness of God than any
endeavours of our own. Our pious efforts may indeed move the

divine goodness to bestow it upon us
;
for God is infinitely kind

and liberal to those who sincerely and cheerfully endeavour to

serve and please him.

Thus we see in the lives of saints how liberally God has

dealt with his devout servants, pouring divine consolations and

sweetness in so great abundance into their souls, as to throw

them into raptures and ecstasies. Those favours are sometimes

the reward of heroic virtue, of a complete victory over pride,

self-love, and other passions, by humility, patience, abnegation
of our own will, rigorous penance, and a most fervent love of

the cross.

God, to convince us that these are his own gifts, and not the

effect of any endeavours of ours, though he bestows these sweets

and consolations on some, he refuses them to others not inferior

to them in perfection, consequently no less deserving. What is

more, God often deprives such of his holy servants as have

served him many years with great exactness and fervour, of all

sensible devotion, sweetness, and comfort, and gives it to others

who are only beginners in the way of virtue, are still entangled
in their vicious habits, still attacked by disorderly passions,
and have little more of the religious than a good will and a sin

cere desire to serve God.

In this appears the infinite wisdom, fatherly care, and provi
dence of God over his elect. Thus he disposes all things

sweetly, likewise efficaciously, to bring them to their respective
ends. By which we are taught that these sensible comforts are

not so much the fruits of our pious endeavours, as they are the

gifts of an infinite bounty. His gifts are always precious; they
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are to be looked upon and valued by us as great blessings ; we
must be very grateful for them, and careful to make that use of

them for which they were given.

In this vale of misery and state of corruption in which we are

all involved by the sin of our first parents, these sensible com
forts are often necessary to encourage and support frail nature

in a virtuous and spiritual life. They help beginners to disen

gage their hearts entirely from the world, and to condemn the

carnal delights of it. They are also often necessary for persons
more advanced in the way of virtue

; for, as long as we live in

this life, our nature is changeable and frail, our passions, like

weeds, often put up their heads. We have always need of

prayer, mortification, and penance, to keep them down. Without
hard struggling, they will get the mastery of us, and we easily

grow weary with fighting, unless from time to time God encou

rage us with sensible proofs of his divine assistance.

In fine, these spiritual consolations with which the divine

goodness so abundantly rewards in this life the heroic labours

and sufferings of the greatest saints, plainly show the world

that the yoke of Christ is sweet, and his burden light, that,

though the way to heaven is narrow and set with thorns, the

life of the perfect is neither hard nor uneasy ;
so that the same

blessings wherewith he rewards his faithful servants in this life,

serve as strong chains and powerful motives to draw many more
to his divine service.

Though this sensible devotion is so great a blessing and so

beneficial on some occasions, yet it is not the devotion we are

admonished to procure in this Rule, nor are we to be too solici

tous and earnest to have it. Very often it is far better and

more meritorious to want these sensible consolations than to

have them. Without any sensible devotion we may be truly

and solidly devout
; because, without it we may be willing and

ready to apply to all religious duties immediately belonging to

the service of God, in which, according to Saint Thomas, con

sists true and the best deuotion.

Our blessed Saviour was a perfect model and pattern of

devotion, because he always did the will of his heavenly Father,

and with so great readiness and alacrity, that it was to him his

daily food. Whenever his apostolical labours permitted, he

retired to mountains and other solitary places to pray : and he

2u
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was most exact in going to the Temple at times appointed by
the law, and in observing all the devotions, feasts, and ceremo

nies of it.

Though he made it so much his business to be employed in

things belonging to the service of God, we do not read in the

Gospel of any sensible comfort he had to sweeten his great

labours or painful sufferings. On the contrary, the Evangelists

give us an account of the great desolation he often endured, of

fears, grief, tediousness, agonies, and being abandoned by his

heavenly Father in the very height of all his sufferings. Though
an angel was sent to comfort him in the garden of Gethsemani,
he was left in so great desolation, that it threw him into an

agony, and forced blood from all the veins of his sacred body.
This torrent of grief that overwhelmed our blessed Saviour s

soul in the garden, did not abate nor cool his devotion for his

heavenly Father ; for he continued the longer for it in prayer,

and that prostrate on the ground, with profound reverence and

perfect submission to the will of God.

After a severe conflict between the spirit and the flesh, and a

complete victory gained over the latter, he rose from his prayer,

and went courageously to meet his enemies, resolved to drink of

the bitter chalice his heavenly Father had prepared for him.

All these particular circumstances marked down so carefully

by the Evangelist, are to teach us that sensible comforts and

sweetness in prayer are not necessary to true and solid devotion ;

that we are not to be too solicitous to have them, nor anywise

dejected and disturbed if we have them not ;
but make it our

chief care, as Saint Ignatius admonishes us, to go on continu

ally in the way begun of God s service, with more spiritual

visits or fewer.

Many great saints, moved by the example of our blessed

Saviour and the many advantages of this solid and spiritual

devotion above that called sensible, have made it their earnest

prayer to God, to be deprived of all sensible sweets and conso-

tions of a spiritual life. The great Apostle of the Indies hum

bly begged of God to put a stop to those heavenly consolations

wherewith he replenished his seraphic soul. &quot; Satis est, Do-

mine, satis est.&quot; With similar fervour he begged an augmen
tation of aridities and sufferings.

&quot;

Amplius, Domine, am-

plins
&quot;
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Saint Teresa so much preferred suffering to contemplation,
that she desired rather to die than not to suffer. Saint Mary
Magdalene de Pazzi was so enamoured with the suffering part
of a spiritual life, that she even desired not to die to suffer more.
&quot; Pati non mori.&quot;

These heroic sentiments show how we are to moderate our

desires as to sensible devotion, the consolations and sweets of a

devout life. If they desired to be deprived of them, it was not

out of a careless, indolent humour, or because they had not a

right value of them. They were great saints, very devout and

fervent, very much addicted to prayer and all things belonging
to the immediate service of God. They were great proficients
in the science of saints, were ignorant of nothing belonging to

a most holy and perfect spiritual life. Wherefore, the prefe
rence they gave to devotion that is purely spiritual, above that

which is called sensible, was most rational, and according to

true virtue.

SECOND EXHORTATION ON THE TWENTY-FIRST
RULE.

&quot; IN proportion to the measure of grace that is given, must be

their endeavours to increase in devotion.&quot;

In my last exhortation I spoke of devotion both as it is accom

panied with sensible sweetness and consolation, also with interior

aridity and desolation. I represented the necessity we some

times have of sensible devotion, also the many advantages we

may receive from it in order to go on cheerfully and with

courage in the way begun of God s service. At the same time

I mentioned that many saints have preferred desolation before
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sensible comforts, and made it their earnest prayer to God to

be deprived of all those sensible consolations wherewith the

faithful servants of God abound so plentifully in this life,

through his tender charity and fatherly care and providence
over his elect. I will treat to-day of the reasons which made
the saints make this choice and address themselves with so

much fervour to the divine goodness to be deprived of the most

delightful comforts of a spiritual life. 1 will then explain these

words of the Rule,
&quot;

according to the measure of God s grace

imparted to them.&quot;

The chief reason that moved the saints to petition God not to

heap upon them so sensible comforts, was, because they ardently

desired to imitate our blessed Saviour, whose life in this world

was a life of labour and suffering, insomuch that in holy writ

he is represented to us as a man of sorrow, which character not

only implies suffering external pains and uneasiness of body,
but the enduring of much grief and great desolation of soul.

This divine example provoked the saints to treat their bodies

with so much rigour in the use of mortification and penance,
also to desire to be deprived of interior comfort. Their greatest

glory was to resemble perfectly this divine original. They
thought it unworthy of a follower of a crucified Redeemer to

covet those comforts of which he deprived himself for their en

couragement and example. They were sensible that a delicate

member does not become a head crowned with thorns, and that

it was not reasonable the disciple should flow in delights, whilst

he contemplated his Saviour and Master absorbed in the ocean

of bitterness.

Saint Paul was of this sentiment, and disdained to have any
ether satisfaction or comfort in this life than to resemble in

suffering his crucified Lord. &quot; Far be it from me to glory save

in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ.&quot; The world was cruci

fied to him, and he to the world. The example of his crucified

Saviour made him covetous of nothing more than to be himself

crucified, not only in body by corporal chastisements, but also

in spirit by interior conflicts and desolation ;
for his greatest

ambition was to resemble his crucified Lord, who suffered both

corporal pain and spiritual dereliction on the cross.

The second reason the saints went upon was the great spiritual

advantages they hoped to receive by it. They held it as a
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certain principle, that the more they resembled our blessed

Redeemer in labours arid tribulations here, the greater resem

blance they would also have with him in heavenly glory here

after : according to the share they had in his sufferings in this

life, the more should they partake of his consolations in the

life to come.

The saints had a true and lively knowledge of the difference

between time and eternity ; they were sensible how short time

is, yet how precious every moment of it ought to be accounted
;

since, by a momentary suffering here, an immense weight of

everlasting glory may be purchased. This made them jealous

of every thing that could rob them of a moment of their time,

and as carefully watchful to employ it to their best advantage.

Knowing that tribulations and crosses here are the seed of glory
and bliss hereafter, they were fearful and jealous of all sensi

ble comforts in this life, even such as were interior and spiri

tual. Our blessed Saviour on Mount Calvary, before his

crucifixion, would not drink the wine mixed with gall, because

he would not admit of any comfort in his sufferings ;
so they

would not admit of any mixture of sensible consolation in their

prayers, labours, and sufferings, to the end the whole reward of

them might be reserved for the next life. They did not dor&amp;gt;bt but

that the more pure their sufferings were of sensible comfort,
the greater their merit would be now and their reward
hereafter.

A third consideration, which was of great weight with the

saints, was, that being deprived of sensible consolation helps
to humility, which, being the foundation of all virtue and of a

spiritual life, is to be profound, sincere, and solid. Sensible

devotion and fervour in prayer and other spiritual duties, is

very apt to fill the mind with a vain conceit of one s self; to

make persons think themselves more devout and virtuous than

they are in reality. This is very visible in beginners who, by
reason of the sensible comfort God is pleased to impart to them
in the commencement of a spiritual life for their encourage
ment, are often pestered with thoughts of vanity, of rash judg
ment, and contempt of others, who do not seem to have so

much fervour as themselves
;
and with respect to such as seem

to surpass them in natural or supernatural gifts, they are often
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attacked by envious thoughts, and are tempted sometimes even

to repine and grieve to see others excel.

As these are generally the effects of secret pride lurking in

their hearts, so they discover the spiritual foundation to be

often faulty, consequently the building they have raised upon
it is weak and in danger of tumbling down.

Sensible devotion often begets a certain confidence in our

selves ; it makes us rely on our good resolutions. This often

provokes God to abandon us in time of temptation and trial, to

withdraw from us on these occasions in punishment of this

vain confidence in ourselves. By depriving us of those sensible

marks of his presence and divine assistance, we easily fall into

disturbance and dejection, by which our ghostly enemy obtains

a great advantage over us. The Royal Prophet observed this

change in himself in the twenty-ninth Psalm, where, having
said in the height of consolation that nothing should disturb or

move him any more, he was soon made sensible of his incon

stancy and frailty ; for, in a verse or two after, he acknowledged
that he was very much disturbed.

Happy they who are made sensible of their presumption as

King David was, by the interior disturbance of the mind

arising from the subtraction of sensible consolation. Some

times God punishes it by permitting them to fall into sin, as he

did the presumption of Saint Peter : this is the most terrible of

all corrections, and what we must, by fervent and humble

prayer, endeavour to avert.

Pride is a vice so displeasing to God, and so very prejudicial

to us, that God will rather let us fall into some enormous and

scandalous sin than not cure us of it
;
so that such as have

the grace to repent after having fallen into some great sin, and

are truly humbled at it, have reason to bless God, as King
David did for his fall :

&quot;

It is good for me, O Lord, that thou

hast humbled me.&quot;

It often happens that in time of prayer we have a great deal

of sensible devotion and. fervour, that we rise from it with a

secret complacency, and are apt to think we have done great

matter ; whereas, when we have suffered many distractions in

time of it, aridity, and desolation, we go from it full of confu

sion, with a very humble opinion of ourselves, very sensible

of our frailty : consequently we are more upon our guard the
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whole day after, and have recourse to God with greater humi

lity in all our difficulties and temptations.
The fear of becoming vain or proud made the saints jealous

of sensible consolations and fervour in their devotions, and

much more afraid of high and exlraordinary gifts and favours.

They preferred the low but sure way of humility before the

more sublime way, by which God leads many. Though they
were very thankful to God for such privileges, and were very
faithful in corresponding with them, they never prayed for them,

much less did they set their hearts on them.

Another advantage much regarded by the saints, and which

gives a most spiritual and solid satisfaction to them, though not

sensible, is, that virtue in desolation and tribulation is tried, as

gold in the furnace. Our perfection consists in an eminent

degree of charity our love is proved by deeds and mostly by

suffering. To serve God when he heaps his favours on us and

fills our heart with sensible devotion, sweetness, and fervour, is

neither so very wonderful nor commendable a thing for us. A
Kempis says :

&quot; He rides at ease that is carried by the grace

of God.&quot; But to be exact and punctual in all religious ob

servances, without the encouragement of any sensible comforts,

shows that our desire of serving and pleasing God is sincere,

our love pure and perfect. You will easily allow that a person
who commits a grievous sin deliberately and in cold blood

as murder, shows far greater malice than he who should com
mit the same in a sudden violent manner. In the same manner,
those who serve God cheerfully and with great exactness with

out the helps and assistance of sensible consolation, show a

more resolute and determined will to serve God, consequently
a greater and perfect love of God, than they who are carried

on to love by the force of sensible devotion and fervour ;
these

may be properly said to serve God in hot blood, the others in

cold.

Experience teaches that such as serve God faithfully, with

out the assistance of sensible devotion, are more constant and

steady in God s service, are not easily daunted at difficulties,

nor yield to temptations, but go on courageously, and ordinarily

persevere ; whereas, people who abound with sensible devotion,

especially if they are fond of it arid are solicitous to have it,
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as soon as their sensible sweetness passes, they lose all devotion

and soon come to fail.

Saint Ignatius, in the Rules he has given for discerning

spirits, says very prudently, that, in time of consolation, we are

not to let ourselves be so far transported with the delight of it,

as to forget to reflect upon the state of desolation, and to con

sider seriously how we are to behave in time of it. He warns

us to go on steadily in the way begun of God s service, with

more spiritual visits or fewer
; that is, whether God is pleased

to give us abundance of consolation, or to try us with desola

tion, we are still to serve him with equal alacrity and constancy.
If you strip devotion of all sensible fervour and sweetness,

how can it be said to mollify the rigour of a penitential life,

arid sweeten the bitterness of the cross ?

To understand this, you are to reflect that in a spiritual life

there are two sorts of comforts some that are purely spiritual,

others that are partly spiritual and partly sensible ;
the former

affects the soul, which is a spirit, the latter the whole man,
because composed of body and soul. Though the first are not

so preemptible, because not sensible, yet they are more solid and

perfect, likewise more efficacious
; they content the soul more,

and render it steady and constant in the service of God.

The natural reason that may be given is, that the disposition
of the soul at the time we come to execution that is, to put
our good purposes and resolutions in practice, is much the same

as it was when we made them
; consequently, the difficulties

that occur in the practice cause no considerable alteration,

they do not frighten nor discourage so much. In the heat of

sensible fervour we think every thing not only feasible, but

easy ;
when this fervour is past, what before seemed small mole

hills, presently appear great mountains
;
the difficulties that

seemed nothing in the height of devotion, appear insuperable
when left as it were to ourselves.

Devotion that is purely spiritual, does not prevent reason
;

it

does not flatter us, much less deceive us with persuasions of

meeting no obstacles in the execution of our good purposes ;

it gives time to reason to examine every thing, to prepare and

arm ourselves against all difficulties, by a due consideration of

the motives that ought to persuade us, and the proper means
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that are to be taken to reduce to practice what we resolve on,

for the service of God and our own perfection.

Reason having acted its part, and duly weighed these means
and difficulties on one side, the frailty and corruption of our

nature on the other, this spiritual devotion excites us calmly
and solidly to put all our confidence in God, believing with a

firm faith that his infinite goodness will not fail to assist us with

his holy grace, and enable us to perform what he inspires us to

do. Though this devotion that is purely spiritual does not

affect the body with sensible delight, it strengthens and con

firms the will with solid comfort, and thereby renders the

practice of virtue easy in spite of all suggestions of the Devil,

and the opposition of corrupt nature.

By what I have said you may easily gather these following

truths : 1. That true and solid devotion does not consist in

having sensible consolations and fervour. 2. When God
is pleased to favour us in our prayer and other spiritual exer

cises with extraordinary feelings, tenderness, and sweetness, we
have no reason to be proud, but very often great reason to

humble ourselves, believing that the divine goodness favours us

with these sensible comforts in consideration of our frailty and

want of courage and resolution in the way of virtue. 3.

That we ought not to be discouraged if we have them not
, at

the same time we ought to be very thankful to God when he

pleases to give them, for they certainly are great favours, since

so necessary to confirm and make us steady in the way of

virtue.

What do these words mean,
&quot;

According to the measure of

grace imparted to them &quot;? These words signify that we are to

be very careful in corresponding with divine grace and holy

inspiration ;
for divine grace is the talent we are to traffic with

in this world, and we are obliged to improve it, under pain of

being reproached and punished as slothful servants. God does

not require as great an improvement of all as he does of some
;

the improvement must be according to the measure of grace

imparted : to some are given five talents ;
to others two

;
to

whom moreis given, more will be required. If she who has

received two, gains by her industry two more, she will receive

the commendation and reward of a faithful servant, and be

more regarded by God than she who, having received five, would
2v
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only gain three
;
because in that case two would remain idle,

which would argue her guilty of sloth or negligence. God

does not regard so much the gain we make, as the fidelity and

industry wherewith we labour. Let our measure of grace be

ever so great, he requires of us a faithful correspondence he

is satisfied with our fidelity, let our gain be ever so little, pro

vided it answer the measure of divine grace imparted to us.

When God, out of his divine goodness, makes choice of any
one for a vessel of election, to serve him in any high station

for example, a founder of a religious order, he gives a propor

tion of divine grace proper to qualify him for the undertaking.

People of every calling have likewise a measure of divine grace

imparted, sufficient to improve them in all virtue and perfec

tion suitable to their vocation. Many of the same Institute

are designed by divine providence for different employments
and service : some are called to a more eminent degree of

sanctity, so that it is hard to know what proportion of grace

every one receives ;
but it is every one s duty to be very watch

ful and faithful to improve what she has received, according

to the interior lights God shall impart from time to time, also

the directions she shall receive from her confessor and superiors.

What is certain is, that we all have had imparted a sufficient

measure of grace to comply with our vocation
;
therefore Saint

Ignatius admonishes us to be very careful not to lose any degree

of perfection to which we may attain by the exact observance

of all our Rules and Constitutions. This we must all aim at

with great diligence ;
if we acquire it, we have reason to be

content, for God requires no more of us.

This is a remark of great importance, and what those words

signify. When religious, especially beginners, give themselves

to the service of God, and aspire to perfection with great

fervour, they are apt to fly at every thing they read in spiritual

books, or in the lives of saints
; they are presently set on fire

by what they read, and think all undone if they do not practise

what others have done. Their zeal is very commendable if

kept within the bounds of discretion
;
but zeal without discre

tion is no virtue ;
it exposes them to many illusions, which Saint

Ignatius prudently endeavours to prevent by this Rule. When

you read of any extraordinary example of virtue in others, you
must consider whether the method they used in practising it be
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according to the spirit of your vocation whether consistent
with the observance of your Rules, the advice and direction of
your superiors.

Our sanctity consists in obtaining the end of our vocation, at
least in being careful and diligent in endeavouring to obtain it

according to the ways and means prescribed by our Institute
;

for this is most certainly the will of God, this is what he has
called us to and requires of us

; therefore he has imparted to us
such a portion or measure of grace as is sufficient to enable us
to acquire it.

Whatever practice of devotion or mortification is a hinderance
to us from complying with our vocation, is not an example for
us

;
it is rather to be admired than imitated. For one of our

sisters to try to practise every thing she reads of others of dif
ferent vocations or orders, would be to aspire to perfection, not

according to the measure of grace imparted, as the Rule
admonishes

; besides, it would render the practice of virtue

impracticable, because it would render us incapable of comply
ing with the most essential duties of our vocation, and engage
us in practices inconsistent with one another: in fine, we
should undertake more than any of the saints did, consequently
more than we are able to perform, which manifestly shows how
unprofitable and vain the attempt is.

THIRD EXHORTATION ON THE TWENTY-FIRST
RULE.

:c THEY are to spend in prayer, meditation, &c., the time that is

appointed, with all diligence in our Lord.&quot;

These words have a double meaning : they may either signify
that we are to spend all our time in spiritual things, or that we
must be faithful in employing in spiritual things all the time
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that is allotted either by our Rule, custom, or the express leave

or order of the superioress. If we take them according to the

first meaning, they are conformable to the advice of the Apostle
to the Ephesians, whom he exhorts to pray at all times in

spirit: again, according to those other words of the same

Apostle to the Thessalonians,
&quot;

pray without intermission.&quot;

It is plain that these words are not to be taken so as to

neglect all other things besides our prayers ;
for the most soli

tary anchorites and greatest contemplatives are obliged to pro
vide for the exigences of nature, to spend some part of their

time in rest and in nourishing their bodies, in manual works or

corporal exercises. The Apostle himself sometimes intermitted

his spiritual exercises and apostolical functions, as he himself

testifies, to work for a livelihood, to maintain others, and to

give charity to the poor, without being burdensome to the

faithful.
&quot; You all know,&quot; says he,

&quot; that I have provided for

myself, and for those who are with me, with the labour of my
hands

;
and not only for them, for we are also in this manner

to provide for the sick.&quot;

As the Apostle did not spend all his time in prayer, so he did

not forbid the new Christians of Ephesus and Thessalonica to

attend to their temporal affairs and business. The true meaning

of the above words is, that we must be careful so to employ our

selves in exterior things as to merit by them
;
which we do

when we perform our actions with a right intention, and keep

our minds and hearts united to God.

The words of the Rule,
&quot;

all must bestow their time in spiri

tual things,&quot; import, that we are faithfully to bestow all the

time allotted for them. This is conformable to what we are

desired in the first Rule :

&quot; Let every one bestow, with all dili

gence in our Lord, the time prescribed her for examining her

conscience twice every dajr, for prayer, meditation, and read

ing.&quot; By which we are also given to understand what Saint

Ignatius meant by spiritual things.

This also agrees with what the Holy Ghost teaches us in the

third chapter of Ecclesiasticus, in which there is a proper time

allotted for every thing ; then, descending to particulars, tells

us there is a time for speaking, and a time for holding one s

peace, a time for planting, and a time for cutting, and so

forth. In religion our time is cut out and appropriated to
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several duties. There is a time allotted for rest and a time for

labour, a time for talking and a time for silence, a time for

diversion, a time for recollection, a time for studies and a time

for prayer, a time for temporal business and a time for spiritual

affairs.

It is by this distribution of our time that religious persons
are called Regulars ;

and it is by living up to it that we are said

to live regularly, in so much that, when any house comes to

neglect this distribution, that is, to live without regard to time,

or to confound one time with another, for example, sleeping

when they ought to be at work, talking in time of silence, or

studying in time of prayer, and the like, this community is

said to live irregularly.

The exact observance of this distribution of time is accounted

in a religious state of so great importance, that it is looked upon
as a fault against regularity to spend the time in devotion,

prayer, or spiritual reading, which is appointed for refection of

the body and relaxation of mind. If so, you will easily con

ceive how much a greater fault it would be to rob time from

these spiritual duties, to spend it in studies, diversion, or tem

poral affairs.

I will suggest some considerations which will make you more
sensible of the greatness of this fault ; then I will explain the

meaning of Saint Ignatius in this Rule,
&quot; All must bestow

their time in spiritual things.&quot;

All spiritual writers agree, that order is not only the beauty,
but the perfection or support of a religious state. Nothing
more edifying in religion than punctuality and exactness in

observing the distribution of time. Where this regularity is

observed, virtue will infallibly flourish, because it renders the

performance of virtuous actions both easy and pleasant.

The most ordinary actions of life, performed according to

order, become both meritorious and edifying. God is highly

pleased by them, and our neighbour conceives a great opinion
of a religious community. For when people see religious exact

and punctual in obeying the bell, they do not consider the thing
to which they are called, but admire and are charmed with

their prompt obedience and quick compliance with the call of

the bell or order of the superioress. Whether they are called

to their prayer or recreation, to the church or refectory, it is all
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one to them ; for they piously suppose that the same motive

makes them as exact in one as in the other, as punctual in going
to their prayer and other spiritual duties, as they are in going
to the refectory and place of recreation.

Thus a religious life is interwoven with so great a variety of

different actions, that nothing seems tedious. Time can never

lie long nor heavy upon them. The most mortifying and hum

bling employments seem short
;
the practice of all virtues and

charitable offices becomes easy.

When every thing is done in its proper time, it is incredible

how much and how many good actions are done in the day, and

this with little or no pain, I may say with pleasure ;
for there

is no greater delight than that which arises from having spent
the day well.

Persons who are regular in performing all their actions in due

time, scarce ever complain of any thing but want of time ;

which evidently shows their easiness and content of mind. Con

sequently, this regular way of living helps extremely not only
to the right performance of our actions, but to constancy and

perseverance in them.

The holy founders of religious orders were very careful to

appoint proper times for the exercise of all religious duties.

Saint Ignatius in this follows the example of other founders,

and particularly recommends to us the exact observance of

method or regularity in our studies, devotions, rest, labours,

&amp;lt;&c. Saint Bernard says :
&quot; The virtue of discretion makes the

use and practice of all other virtues orderly.&quot; Order adds

method, beauty, and perpetuity to them and all good actions.

When we observe an exact distribution of time, or act accord

ing to order, we imitate God, who, in the government of the

universe, bestows his favours and gifts to creatures in weight,

nuri ber, and measure.

Order makes a religious state a heaven ;
disorder makes it a

hell on earth : for in heaven every thing is done in order ;
in

hell there is nothing but confusion and disorder. What confu

sion would it cause in this inferior world, should the Sun fail

to rise at its due time, or should it set at mid-day ! What

pain, torment, and convulsions are often caused in human

bodies when nerves or arteries get out of their place, when the

mass of blood, or spirits is disordered ! A note played out of
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tune grates the ear and spoils symphony. Let a man speak

ever so good sense, if he time not his discourse to the place,

company, and other circumstances fhe is in, he will not gain

any credit, but contempt, by what he says : he will be thought

to fail extremely in discretion, though he abound in eloquence ;

to want judgment, though he shows wit : therefore, in the main,

he will not acquire the esteem of men, but will ^infallibly be

blamed and despised by all.

In the same manner, when, in a religious community, things

are not done at proper times, it causes disorder, is a deformity

in religious discipline, and often causes disturbance in a house

that is not again composed without great difficulty, and giving

trouble both to the superioress and sisters.

If it be so great a prejudice to regular discipline to disturb

the order of a convent by performing ordinary actions at undue

times, or by employing ourselves in one thing when obedience

calls us to another, for example, to stay in our chamber when

called to the refectory, to continue to read when we are to go to

bed, or continue in bed when we are to rise, how much worse

is it to study in time of prayer, to employ ourselves in tempo
ral affairs or the business of the convent, when we are to be

employed in our devotions and examens, spiritual reading, and

the like ! How much worse is it still, not only to put off our

spiritual duties on this account, but to neglect them entirely

a least, not to give them their full time !

A little stretching of the sinews beyond their due place will

cause pain ;
an unusual disturbance of the elements will

endanger a vessel at sea, or at least give trouble to the mariners,

but a violent disturbance causes so great a storm as sinks the

ship, when there is a disorder in the noble part of man, some

malignant distemper or death itself ensueth. I call our spiri

tual duties the most noble and vital parts of a religious and

virtuous life ; therefore, to omit them, to shorten them, or even

to change their times, without necessity and leave, does not only

give trouble, but causes great and dangerous disorders in a

community, an entire decay of spirit, and the subversion of

discipline.

It is impossible to maintain spirit, health, and strength of

the soul, without prayer, examens, spiritual reading, &c., as it is

to support the health and strength of our bodies without corpo-
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ral food : they are as necessary nourishment of a spiritual life,

as meat and drink are of our corporal life. It is with great
reason that Saint Ignatius admonishes us in this Rule to spend
the full time in spiritual things, and again, that we are to be

stow, with all diligence in the Lord, the time prescribed for

examens, prayer, meditation, and spiritual reading.

Having seen how necessary it is to live according to order

that is, to attribute to every thing we do the proper time

allotted for it, we will now particularly consider what Saint

Ignatius means by these words: &quot; Let all spend their time in

spiritual things.&quot;

I observe, first, that we must be careful to give the full time

to spiritual things ; we must not on any account omit or shorten

our spiritual duties in order to gain time for other things, as

our studies, corporal labours, or even works of charity. We
must not omit or shorten them on account of our studies, be

cause we are taught in the Sixteenth Rule, that the study of

solid and perfect virtue is of far greater moment than either

learning or other natural and human gifts ; without a solid

foundation of piety and devotion, learning is apt to puff us up
with pride, and become very dangerous, if not pernicious to our

souls. When great learning and natural talents are grounded
in solid virtue, they render us capable of doing much good,
both for the glory of God and the benefit of souls

; for it is

from the interior that force must flow to the exterior to bring
us efficaciously to the end proposed.
We must not neglect or shorten our devotions on account of

labour or temporal business ; for we cannot labour for any
thing that is so beneficial to us as the improvement of our souls

in virtue and perfection. This is an advantage that far surpasses
the body, it is a duty that God requires from us, with which he

is pleased above all others, and is of so great consequence in

order to salvation, that it may justly be called the &quot; unum
necessarium&quot; our chief or only business in this life. We
must riot even neglect our spiritual duties for works of charity,

because well-ordered charity begins at home
;

it will avail us

little at the day of judgment to have converted sinners, and to

have saved others, if we lose ourselves. What will it avail a

man to gain the whole world and lose his own soul ? We must

not only not neglect prayer, &c, on any account, but we must
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be punctual to perform it at the proper time, since order is so

great an embellishment to virtue, is so pleasing to God.

When we break order and put off our devotions to another

time, they are often forgotten, or not performed entirely ; for,

our life being regular, we can hardly find in the day any time

that is not allotted to some duty ;
as this is required of us, it

takes up our thoughts and hinders us from reflecting on what

we have omitted.

In the noviceship there is no great fear of omitting spiritual

duties, because there is not only a time appointed for them, but

you perform all your exercises together, under the eye of one

who has charge of you : afterwards it will not be so
; your

exactness in complying with your spiritual duties will depend
very much on your fidelity, on the zeal you have for your own

perfection, and the desire you have to please God. When in

the height of your studies you are just upon the point of solving

the difficulty, or finding out the truth of which you are in

search, the bell may call you toexamen, or some other spiritual

duty, then the Devil will tempt you to stay to pursue your point,

for fear of losing the thought and being obliged to begin anew.

Unless you are well grounded in solid virtue, and have a great

esteem of this Rule, you will be in danger of being overcome

by the enemy, and persuaded to neglect wholly, or in part, the

thing to which you are called.

The Rule not only obliges us to spend in spiritual things all

the time that is allowed, but to spend it with all diligence in

our Lord. There is a vast difference between spending the full

time in spiritual things, and spending it well. Superiors, with

care, may see that all give their full time to prayer, examens,
&c. ; but the right performance of these duties does not depend
on superiors, but particulars. Visits at prayer and examen are

appointed to oblige all to be corporally present ;
but it is the

interior law of charity that must make them present, in mind

and with devotion
;
their presence in body satisfies the exierior

form of government, but if interior attention, devotion, arid

fervour be wanting, it will not be agreeable to God. To per
form these spiritual duties with all diligence, it is not enough to

be at them merely from custom or fashion s sake, we must per
form them in spirit and truth, with a sincere desire to do them

2w
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well, to reap spiritual profit from them, and to please our Lord
and Creator.

To conclude. Let me exhort )
7ou, dear sisters, to be very

careful in giving the full time to your spiritual duties
; perform

them in spirit and truth that is, with sincere devotion and

fervour, with zeal for your progress in virtue, with a pure inten

tion, out of a sincere desire of serving arid pleasing the divine

goodness purely for itself, and for the infinite favours and

blessings wherewith he has prevented us. Look upon these

spiritual duties as the most essential part of a virtuous and

religious life, as the most necessary means we have to defend

us from our ghostly enemies, to arm and strengthen ourselves

against temptations, to overcome our passions, and to avoid

falling into sin
;

look upon all reasons persuading you to

neglect or shorten your spiritual duties, as manifest suggestions

of the Devil, and reject them as most dangerous illusions.

Perhaps you are not now so sensible of the danger of this

temptation : you may not be apprehensive of it
; you are still in

your primitive fervour : you have the spirit of recollection, and

so great an esteem for spiritual things, that you cannot easily

believe you will deprive yourself of them for your studies, busi

ness, diversion, or the like.

Continue in this fervour, and there will be no clanger.

Preserve this zeal for your perfection, and it will frustrate all

the malicious designs and attempts of your enemy.
But who can assure herself of always continuing in a state

of fervour ? Frail nature is very inconstant
;

it is almost as

changeable as the wind ; it can never continue long in the

same state. There is nothing permanent. Devotion and fer

vour have their ebbs and flows, like the sea
;
their increase

and decrease, like the Moon. It is when our fervour is abated

and our devotion cooled, that there is danger of neglecting spi

ritual duties for studies, &c. It is against these times that I

now exhort you to firm and strengthen yourselves by frequent

prayer and good purposes.
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EXHORTATION ON THE TWENTY-SECOND
RULE.

&quot; LET them beware of the illusions of the Devil in their spiri

tual exercises, and fence themselves against all temptations.
The better to succeed, they must know the proper means to

overcome them.
1

This Rule comprehends divers parts, all necessary to be known
and considered by all those who give themselves to a spiritual

life and do earnestly desire to advance daily in the way of Grod s

service.

In the second part Saint Ignatius bids us to beware of the

illusions of the Devil in our spiritual exercises. He makes a

difference between illusions and temptations. He bids us

defend ourselves from these and beware of those.

By temptations the Devil attacks us an open enemy : by illu

sions he imposes on us a false and treacherous friend. As we

are always at war with a declared enemy, so we are obliged to

be always upon our guard and have our arms ready. Thus we

are not in so great danger of being surprised and conquered.
Whereas a false friend, a treacherous companion, a malicious

neighbour, may easily surprise us
;
because the trust and confi

dence we place in his friendship lays us open to be made a prey
to his malice.

We all look upon the Devil as an open enemy, who declares

war against us, as a roaring lion that seeks to devour us.

When he attacks us with temptations, and incites us to commit

sin, we are sensible of the war
; therefore, we stand upon our

guard, and prepare for the assault
;
we betake ourselves to

prayer, the most powerful means we have to overcome tempta
tions

; we examine our conscience, frequent the sacraments,

advise with our ghostly father
;
we exercise acts of virtue con

trary to the vices we are tempted to commit ;
we endeavour to

conquer our passions, to quell concupiscence, and to keep our

senses under a strict guard, thereby to overcome all domestic
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enemies, the best auxiliaries the Devil has in this spiritual

warfare.

The known enmity and malice of our ghostly enemy frees us

from the danger of confiding in him, or looking upon him as a

friend. Wherefore, the better to compass his designs, often in

respect of the most virtuous and pious, he transforms himself

into an angel of light from a spirit of darkness, and dazzling

their eyes with the deceitful lure of apparent virtue, easily im

poses on and deludes them. The Devil transformed into an

angel of light, has nothing that is frightful, or that gives us a

fear arid horror of him. He does not attack us as an enemy,
but accosts us as a friend. His professions not only seem rea

sonable, but pious ;
his designs good arid much for our interest.

He makes a show of sincere friendship, and all his suggestions

seem to tend wholly to the glory of God, the perfection and sal

vation of our souls, persuading us that he is a friend, and no

enemy, an angel, and no Devil.

Rash people are apt to put a confidence in him, and to take

his suggestions for inspirations coming from God. Hence,

they are ofien caught, like the unwary fish that greedily swal

lowed the hook because covered with an enticing bait.

Illusions are so called from the word Hindere ; for, when the

Devil brings one to evil by making her believe that the thing he

proposes is good, she is said to be deceived or deluded. The

Devil imposes upon her, and as it were laughs at her for it.

Hence we may gather, that illusions are also, in a certain

sense, temptations. Nor does Saint Ignatius exclude them from

the category : he only distinguishes them by the great difference

of the way of tempting His enticements and persuasions to do

what is sinful, to give way to our irregular passions, to indulge

our senses, or to break the commandments, Saint Ignatius calls

temptations.
When he persuades us to perform certain devotions, penances,

or good works, in order to a bad end, he is not so properly said

to tempt us as to deceive and delude us.

These suggestions may be also called temptations, because

they push us on to what is evil in effect, though in appearance

good ;
for the end he proposes is certainly bad, and tliB means,

though in appearance holy, yet, by reason of their irregularity

are certainly evil.
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To pray when obedience calls you to something else
;

to use

immoderate rigour and afflictions of your body, contrary to the

Rule, and with danger of prejudicing your health and render

ing yourself unfit for the labours of the Institute; to be so intent

upon your studies, in order to become learned, as to hurt your
head, are all bad. Though prayer, mortification, and study are

virtuous and commendable actions of themselves, they are not

so in this instance, but become vicious, and are not to be

permitted ;
their effect is still worse, and evidently bad.

As God is not pleased with prayers and devotions that are

contrary to obedience, no blessings are obtained by them
; but

they often draw down punishment. Such prayers do not make

you more humble, more patient, and more charitable
;
but often

more proud, contentious, and arrogant.

In the same manner, learning acquired by irregular study is

apt to make us despise others and have a vain conceit of our

selves ; or, if wre render ourselves by it, or by indiscreet and

immoderate penances, incapable of performing our duty, we

commit an injustice to the Institute, which received us to labour

for others.

To frustrate so holy a design as this is very displeasing to

God. It is this that the Devil aims at when, with the plausible

pretence of devotion and greater perfection, he imposes on un

wary religious, and incites them to indiscreet and immoderate

penances and afflictions of the body.
What I have here said may serve to make you understand the

nature of an illusion of the Devil, and how an illusion differs

from a temptation, and in what it agrees with it. The diffe

rence may consist in this, that in temptations the Devil

assaults us in his own shape, as an evil spirit and an open

enemy inciting us directly to do what is bad. When he endea

vours to delude us, he changes his shape, personates a friend,

transforms himself into an angel of light, and persuades us to

nothing that has not the appearance of good. Illusions may
be truly called temptations, because they incite us to what is

bad, under the appearance of good. They are innumerable, as

appears by the vision Saint Anthony had, when he saw the

Devil s nets spread over the whole world.

Those who are most advanced in virtue are in danger of being

caught in these snares, if they are not very watchful and always
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on their guard : beginners are in much greater danger, parti

cularly if they rely on their own judgment, and neglect the

advice and counsel of their directors and superioress. This is

one of the most dangerous illusions to which novices are sub

jectI speak of fervent novices, such as have a great desire

and zeal to advance daily more and more in perfection. The
Devil is busy in trying all means to hinder their progress : he
will not fail to set all engines at work

;
but the most dangerous

are those that work secretly under the appearance of virtue.

One mine, sprung at a right time, will destroy more men than
a file of musketeers can

;
so one plausible illusion will do more

harm to well-intentioned people, than many open temptations.
Novices, when carried on with an indiscreet fervour and zeal

for perfection, are often apt to form a false idea of it by the

suggestions of the Devil, which they take as holy inspirations

coming from God, because at these times the Devil transforms

himself into an angel of light. This sometimes happens not

only after an invisible or an insensible way, but in a very sen

sible or visible manner, by apparitions or visions, God so per
mitting it for reasons best known to himself.

When a novice finds herself strongly inspired, as she thinks,

by God, and is confirmed in this persuasion by the visible

appearance of an angel, or of some saint, or even of our bles

sed lady, as it seems to her, to apply to certain devotions, and
the practice of severe penances and mortifications, she after

wards finds the superioress or spiritual father does not approve
of them, forbids her the use of them, and tells her that they
are illusions of the Devil

;
she is often tempted first to con

demn the superioress, to think her ignorant in these matters,
and then to conceal them from her for the future. Others, of
a very nice or rather scrupulous conscience, conceive, by the

same deceitful arts of the enemy, great apprehensions of the

judgments of God, great fears about the interior disposition of
their soul, a vehement desire to purify it from all the relics of
sin. These go to their superioress, and because she prudently
admonishes them to confide in God, and not to give way to

these anxious fears, they begin to think she does not understand
the state of their soul, or is too indulgent or favourable to them,
and hence are tempted, first, riot to acquiesce to her determina

tion, then to seek for new direction. They are always uneasy
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and disquieted in mind, are hindered from performing their

ordinary duties ;
the service of God often becomes so insup

portable, that, being no longer able to bear it, they fall into

despair, or seek a remedy by giving scope to their passions and

sensual appetites, with the eternal loss of their souls.

There are innumerable other illusions of this kind. I should

be a whole day enumerating them, should I undertake to give

you an account of all
;
but this is not necessary : these two

may serve as examples to judge of the rest. Let us now come

to the means to defend ourselves from all these deceitful artifi

ces of the enemy, of what kind soever they may be. This is

what the following part of the Rule advises :

&quot; And fence them

selves against all temptations.&quot;

Saint Ignatius, in these incomparable Rules of discerning

spirits, has provided us most plentifully with excellent means

to defend ourselves from the illusions of the Devil. It is

hardly possible for the enemy to deceive us if we sincerely fol

low the directions he gives us in these Rules ; therefore, I re

commend to you in a particular manner a frequent and an

attentive perusal of them. Every Rule deserves to be parti

cularly treated of by itself ;
to speak of them all now is more

than our time permits. I will only speak of one or two at

present.

Saint Ignatius, supposing that good thoughts and holy desires

may come from a bad spirit as well as from a good one -from

the Devil as well as from God, he warns us to be very

cautious on these occasions, and to examine well our thoughts

and desires before we receive them as inspirations coming

from God. We are to examine diligently not only the begin

ning of them, but how they affected us afterwards. But we are

particularly to observe well the end at which they aim
; for, as

the Saint very prudently and wisely remarks, when these three

circumstances are right, it is a convincing argument that all is

well, that the good thoughts you had, and the holy desires

you conceived, came from God.

The illusions of the Devil are chiefly discovered by the snake s

tail that is, the end at which our thoughts aim. All inspira

tions coming from God aim at perfect charity, or the pure love

of God ;
for in this the height of all virtue and perfection con

sists. I say, they all aim at perfect charity, either imme-
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diately, or they dispose to it that is, to the performance and
exercise of other virtues, which serve as so many steps of a

ladder, to climb up by degrees to the top of perfection, and

this, as the foregoing Rale informs us, &quot;according to the mea
sure of grace imparted to us.&quot;

Charity, or our love of God, requires of us an exact compli
ance with our religious duties, and, in the first place, a most

faithful observance of our Rule ; for our sanctification consists

in this. It being the state of life to which divine goodness has

called us, it is most certainly his blessed will that we should be

exact and faithful in complying with it. All the supernatural

helps and graces which his divine majesty has most graciously
and mercifully prepared, to help us to our sanctification here

and salvation hereafter, are all given us to perform effectually

and easily his holy will. They were intended and given us by
God for no other reason than to enable us the better to keep
our Rules.

AVhatever thoughts or desires lead us to devotions or prac
tices inconsistent with the observance of our Rules, cannot be

inspirations coming from God, but manifest illusions of the

enemy, let them be ever so holy or virtuous in appearance.
Thus our Rules require of us a perfect submission to our

superiors and spiritual directors, in all our spiritual concerns,

devotions, and penances. We are to have our conscience open
to them ; we must not conceal from them our temptations and

passions : all our devotions and penances are to be regulated by
them. Saint Ignatius not only declares and ordains this in the

Rules
; but, in his admirable Letter of Obedience, says, with

Cassian, that, by no other vice does the Devil draw a religious

sooner to death, than by persuading him to neglect the counsel

of the elders, and to trust in his own judgment.
When our good thoughts make us withdraw from the counsel

of superiors, to follow our own fancy, it is evident the end at

which they aim is bad
; consequently, they come not from God,

but the Devil.

The most general remedy against all illusions is, to be sincere

and candid with our spiritual fathers, to be distrustful of our

selves, and submissive to him. Without the simplicity and

humility of little children, we shall never enter the kingdom of

heaven.
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A child Joes not pretend to guide itself, but lets itself be
guided by its parents. God requires that all religious should
have the same humility to let themselves be ruled and guided
by their superiors, not only in external things, but in all their

spiritual matters belonging to their consciences.

This agrees with what Saint Anthony saw in the vision I just
now mentioned. It was only the humble who could creep under,
and so avoid being caught in the Devil s nets.

Let us, then, endeavour to be truly humble and submissive
in all things to the directions of our superioress and ghostly
father. Make yourselves sainls according to the spirit of the
Institute : that is the way God has chalked out for us

;
we can

arrive at perfection by no other way. Though your thoughts
and desires be ever so holy in appearance, if they lead you from
this \vay, they are illusions of the Devil, and lead to perdition.

EXHORTATION ON THE TWENTY-THIRD
RULE.

FIIOM the twenty-third, our Rules treat of the vows. You
are to observe, that the right understanding of such Rules as

regard our vows is of the greatest consequence. All divines

agree that the vows contain the very substance or essence of a

religious state.

I will only speak of vows in general to-day.
A vow is a promise made to God. We must not promise any

thing to God that is imperfect, much less what is sinful or cri

minal in itself. The thing we vow must always be good or

according to virtue. Divines require yet more, namely, that

the promise we make to God be a greater good.

By vows we consecrate and dedicate ourselves to the service

of God, which, being an eminent act of religion, surpasses and
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is incomparably more perfect than the acts of other moral vir

tues as of justice, temperance, modesty, and the like.

Vows were always looked upon, both in the Old and New

Law, as actions very acceptable to God, and proper both to

move him to mercy and to incline him to bestow his favours on

us, both temporal and spiritual. Therefore, they have been

used upon divers occasions by holy people, to obtain extraor

dinary favours or blessings of God.

Holy writ affords many examples of this kind. The holy

patriarch Jacob, by a vow he made to erect an altar and to offer

up sacrifice, came home safe from his expedition into Mesopo

tamia. Barren Anna became fruitful, and brought forth the

Prophet Samuel, upon her vow of consecrating to God s ser

vice the child that should be born.

It is also a common practice amongst devout Christians in

time of great distress, in sickness, for example, or in tempest,

to offer vows to God for their preservation : which plainly

shows that vows are looked upon to be of great power and value

AUth God, consequently, very acceptable, and of great merit.

We cannot have a better proof of this than the example of

our blessed Lady, who, as all the fathers teach, consecrated her

self to the service of God in the Temple by a vow of perpetual

virginity.

The pious and learned Suarez is of opinion, that our blessed

Saviour did not only become man to suffer and die for us, but

to give us an example of perfect obedience ;
therefore he would

bind and consecrate himself to his heavenly Father, to undergo

his bitter passion and death for the salvation of man.

Saint Bonaventure, Saint Thomas, and most divines say,

that a good action or work done freely, without a vow, is not

by far so meritorious as the same work done by obligation of

a vow. Many reasons may be given for it: 1. Because a vow

is an eminent act of religion, by far surpassing the acts of other

moral virtues
;

2. By a vow we show far greater love and

much stronger affection for God, than we do by any good

action or work without the obligation of a vow ;
for it is a

much harder thing, therefore a far more meritorious action and

a greater sacrifice, to bind oneself perpetually under an obliga

tion of doing a thing that is pleasing to God, than to do the

same, but still retain the liberty of not doing it when we please ;
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for those who do a good work by obligation of vow, do not only

give to God the work, but the very power and free will of the

work, consequently, make a double offering.

Saint Anselm says, they not only make a present of the

fruit, but also of the tree. Saint Bonaventure makes use of

another similitude, and says, they not only give the use of a

thing, but the property or dominion of it. Thus it is far more

to give and make one master of a house, than only to permit
one to live in it.

A third reason may be, that, as better tree proceeds from

a better root, and better fruit from a better tree, so better

works proceed from a better disposed will. You shall know

them by their fruits, says our blessed Saviour, speaking of the

Pharisees.

Amongst all the qualifications of a good will, firmness and

constancy in good is most esteemed, and gives greater lustre

and perfection to its acts
; for, as an obstinate, perverse will in

evil makes acts more malicious, wicked, arid sinful, so a firm

resolution and settled will in good renders our actions incompa

rably more pleasing to God and perfect. This firmness arid

steadiness in good is procured by means of a vow, which is as a

stay to our corrupt nature that is, to our natural weakness,

inconstancy, and frailty. It hinders the will from falling back

and relenting in its good purposes, and, by the addition of a

new obligation, binds it firmly to the service of God, restrains

it from what is bad in fine, gives it strength and vigour to

resist all temptations of the enemy.
We must all allow that no virtue can be secure, solid, and

perfect, without firmness, steadiness, and constancy. Without

these, either exterior temptations or interior suggestions, or

our natural fickleness, will at least shake it, and probably de

stroy it.

Abraham going to offer to God the heroic sacrifice of his

favourite son Isaac, carried in his hands the fire and sword.

But this was not enough : before he could perform the act of

sacrifice, Isaac was first to be bound fast, and then laid on the

altar. It was necessary he should be bound, lest otherwise,

against his father s will, he might make resistance, and avoid

the blow. Though Isaac had voluntarily and freely submitted

himself to his father to be bound, and then laid upon the altar,
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perhaps he would not have had courage and resolution enough
to bear the blow, had he kept free and unbound. Thus he

would have hindered his father from completing his sacrifice.

The same generally happens in all difficult and heroic acts

of virtue. It is not enough to carry in one hand the fire of

present fervour, and in the other the sword of mortification.

This is not sufficient to kill the will, nor to set it on fire with

the love of God, much less to consume it. It is necessary that

the will itself be tied fast and bound by vow to perfect and com

plete the sacrifice, that it may not flinch and fly back, frightened
at the sight of unexpected and unforeseen difficulties.

In the opinion of Brother Giles, companion of Saint Francis,

it is better or safer to have a less degree of virtue in a religious

state, than a greater in a secular life ; because, in religion, vir

tue is so strongly fenced and guarded by rules and vows, that

one may easily persevere in it : wheieas, for want of these helps
in the world, seculars are exposed to continual dangers of

falling. The comparison he uses to prove this is very proper.
He compares a small portion of virtue in a religious state to a

small estate situated in the middle of a country remote from any

enemy ;
and a greater portion of virtue in seculars to a greater

estate on the frontier, consequently always exposed to the incur

sions of the enemy and to the danger of being wasted.

We must consider that the stricter we tie ourselves to God,
the faster we bind him to us

;
the more liberal we are to him,

the more liberal will he also be to us.

As we are far more liberal to God when we oblige ourselves

by vow, than when we do the same thing without any obligation,

so God is incomparably more pleased with us, and more in

clined to bestow his blessings on us, when we do any thing for

his divine service by obligation of vow, than when we do it

without any such tie.

Of all vows, the three religious vows of poverty, chastity,

and obedience, are the most noble, perfect, and most merito

rious
; consequently, they are the most agreeable to God, and

the most profitable and beneficial to ourselves.

Some compare these three vows to the three measures of meal

of the woman in the Gospel, because religious hide in them the

leaven of evangelical perfection. They are called by others, a

triple cord binding us so strongly to God, that it is hard ever
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to break the tie. They may also very fitly be compared to the

three nails of our Saviour s cross, because it is by them we

crucify tbe old man, with all his concupiscences and vicious

habits: in imitation, we are ourselves fastened to the cross

with our crucified Master. In fine, others compare them, and

very justly, to the offerings of the Kings ; for, by the vow of

poverty, we make an offering to our blessed Lord of our gold;

by chastity, of our myrrh ; by obedience, of our frankincense.

These three vows are not only highly pleasing to God, but of

vast use and benefit to us
; because, as Saint Thomas very well

observes, by these three vows the three chief causes of evil and

sin are removed from us.

All evil, says Saint John, proceeds from concupiscence or

pride. By concupiscence of the flesh is meant an inordinate

desire of pleasure ; by concupiscence of the eyes, an inordinate

desire of wealth
; by pride of life, ambition, or a thirsting

after honour, superiority, or command.

Pride prevailed over and damned the angels ; pleasure cast

Adam out of Paradise ; and avarice was the ruin of Judas.

Against these three evils, or contagious diseases, religion

affords us, by the vows, three sovereign remedies or antidotes ;

for the vow of poverty cures avarice, or the immoderate desire

of wealth
; chastity quells the concupiscence of the flesh

;
and

obedience, by making us subject to the will of another, defeats

all the attempts of pride and ambition.

All masters of spirit allow that the cares of this world are

great hinderances to virtue and perfection. They fill the heart

with continual solicitude, the mind with innumerable distrac

tions, arid, as our blessed Saviour tells us in the parable of the

good seed, choke up the word of God, and stifle the most holy

inspirations. The cares of worldly persons are generally about

one of these three things, their riches and goods, their wives,

children, and families, or about disposing of themselves. These

cares are cut off by the vows. Poverty cuts off all solicitude

about riches
; chastity, about husband and children ; and obe

dience, about disposing of oneself.

In fine, by these three vows, a religious makes a complete and

perfect holocaust of herself and all she has in this world to God
;

for, by poverty she offers to God all exterior goods she has or

may have in the world
; by chastity she consecrates her body
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to him
; by obedience, her soul, with all its powers of memory,

understanding, and will. So that, whether it be to remove all

evil from us, or to advance in good, it is very plain that these

vows are great helps or efficacious means to attain perfection.
These three vows make religion a state of life, and are so

essentially required, that, without them, there can be no reli

gious state. Hence they are called by divines, the essence or

substance of a religious state.

The better to comprehend this, you may observe that a reli

gious state implies a fixed, settled, or immovable condition of

life, aiming by its profession at perfection, by an entire renun
ciation of the world, and an entire consecration of oneself to

the service of God. All this is done in religion by the vows ;

for by them we renounce entirely all the riches of the world, all

worldly pleasures, preferments, pomp, and glory, and dedicale

ourselves without reserve, in body and soul, to the divine ser

vice, and this not by one act of virtue only, which we may
practise or omit and reserve, as we please ;

but steadily and

constantly, with the tie and obligation of vow for life, and
which cannot be broken without a horrid sacrilege. By all

which it is plain that we are in a state of life by our vows,
and by them aim at the highest perfection, or the most perfect
imitation of our blessed Saviour

; for, by these three vows, as

with three nails, we are in a religious life fastened with our

blessed Saviour to the cross, on which we die every day and

every moment to the world and to ourselves.

A religious life may well be called a martyrdom ;
for as often

as, by a punctual and exact observance of our vows, we break

our own wills, mortify our inclinations, overcome our passions,
in fine, crucify the old man, with all its concupiscences, so

often we may be said to die for Christ.

Saint Bernard, speaking of this martyrdom, and comparing
it to that of other martyrs, says, that it appears less frightful

and cruel, but is in effect harder and more troublesome, by rea

son of its long continuance, which is all one s life.

To draw to a conclusion. Out of what has been said we may
gather, that the merit, dignity, security, and very soul of a

religious life consist in the three vows
; therefore, the observance

of them is as necessary, and of as great importance, as is the

preserving of the being of a religious; for there is no being
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a religious without these vows. Other ceremonies, customs, and
rules are only accidental, yet necessary for the security arid pre
servation of the substance. When one breaks her Rules, it is

like making a scar, or disfiguring the face of a religious state,

and shows great indisposition and disorder in a religious body ;

but, to break one s vows, is to give a mortal wound, and is in

effect to destroy the substance and take away the very life of

religion.

Endeavour, then, to have a great opinion and value for the

vows of religion. Be very exact in keeping them : look upon
any breach in matter of the vows as an inlet to the greatest

disorders, and the smallest faults to be of very dangerous con

sequence. Because negligence in the observance of our Rules
is a great disposition to neglect our vows, let us be very punc
tual and careful in keeping the Rules, that, when we come to

die, we may not only not fear to appear before Almighty God
with our Rules in our hands, but be glad to have them and to

die with them, as Brother Berkman did.

SECOND EXHORTATION ON THE TWENTY-THIRD
RULE.

THE holy Evangelist Saint John, in the twenty-first chapter of

the Apocalypse, gives us a description of the heavenly Jerusa

lem
;

and after having said much in commendation of it,

namely, of its streets, buildings, brightness, beauty, glory, and

happiness, he concludes that it was encompassed with a great

and high wall, which was of jasper.

Nothing in this inferior world more resembles this heavenly
Jerusalem described by Saint John, than a religious state

; for,
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first, it is hoi}
7 by its profession ; second, fair and comely for its

regularity ; third, rich in all sorts of virtues, which are its

most valuable jewels and precious stones
; fourth, its ways or

streets are of pure gold that is, sincerity, purity of intention,
and truth. Its clarity comes immediately from God himself,
who continually enlightens it with supernatural lights and
illustrations of the mind. Its glory and happiness is in the

intimate possession and fruition of God.

As to our present business, I am to speak of the high and

strong wall of jasper which encompasses the heavenly Jerusa

lem.

Holy poverty, as Saint Ignatius teaches, is the wall of a

religious state, and when loved and preserved in its purity, is

not only a most beautiful and precious ornament of religion,

but a strong bulwark and defence. As long as this wall is kept
in good repair and is well guarded, we have no reason to fear

any foreign enemy : no power from abroad is able to annoy us,

or to disturb the interior peace and happiness we enjoy. As

long as this wall stands, religion stands and flourishes : if it fall,

religion will be buried in its ruins : if we suffer any breaches to

be made in it, we consent at the same time to expose this mys
tical Jerusalem, this heavenly city, to the plunder and pillage of

our ghostly enemies.

The declaring of those great truths shall be the subject of the

ensuing discourse. .

Religious poverty is a free renunciation of all temporal goods,
both in affection and in effect. This renunciation must be firm

and resolute, therefore must be supported and strengthened by
a solemn promise or vow. The motive of this renunciation

must be holy and supernatural that is, the pure love of God
and desire of perfection.

The vow of poverty requires a free and real or effectual

renunciation of all temporal goods: this free renunciation dis

tinguishes religious poverty from that of common beggars ;

for their poverty is by force and against their will, and the ex

treme want they are in often makes them sigh more passionately
after riches, than most rich people do. By a real and effi c-

tual leaving of all, religious people surpass the ancient patri

archs of the Old Law, and many holy kings and rich men in

the New, who, in the enjoyment of kingdoms and great reve-
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bo do either ot these wouM be
thought nuii-lius*

,.

.su to pretend to
Evangelical ^erKctioii without yuv-

trty,is presumptuous hilly . Tin. reason \v plane,
lor it IN in \aiit to hofje to fce a pcrfexl disci pk ot

i lu is t, unless our lives ixstmblf lux, our i/trttcti&amp;lt;m

consists i/t h&amp;gt;IJo\vmu hi\s Kiot^teps, /M cause he i.v

the way that levels to pciUctiiiiL and sanctity,
.if-wi. Uo not triad in his paths &amp;gt;M art not his

i)MoweA, coiLStqutRtly not hi^ aiscip)e& .

Out J^K^ ta fovioiu pr.iKsiitd poverty all his liK

Mo his inrtk in .Bcikleh tin, to his dtath on Mu
t Calvary. ll&amp;lt; wab nut bou in a house

,
but in a

^iiiKU
,
sncl that ^ rumsu.s ^nti uit his mvn. . as ,vuo.n

rib ht was boriL tit wi.s Uicl upon .^tr^vv / fx a inaiif/er

mt a Ud. Ff parsed the tlmt yt-ars of his- preaching

without Icitiinv eithti house o&amp;gt; cover, - ^ h hiinfieif te.{-

tihtA1
-

4I&amp;gt; The ^&amp;lt;xc.v liavi thtir d* n,s
;
HHC! the hivvlg &amp;lt;f

H&amp;lt;e ,111 thin mst.sy /jut th Sou o^ m.^n hath wh*T*
&amp;lt; lay hi.s hiiul :&quot; a.s h had no koust

,
so he h.id

iu. laiicU ioi
jH&amp;gt;6

.se AAMMIS, but lived tithei upon alms,

in &amp;lt;in \vhai kifi disci pk-s ptc;eurcd tor hiin t vvitlx.

&amp;gt;he lahout ot Unit hands . Whatever was invcn.
him hy ch^ritciblc ptir$mi, WAS p,U into ;i coiurrMMi

puibt,and hix Apostle,s Chared it us much
,
or vitorc

.than h ; sonif tinus h&amp;lt; lad on rnonty ,dall, there

tort w;t.s ohii l, \VI,K a uuracle t have sufficient to

pay trihuU to the Roman. Einottnr, hr hui u &amp;lt;|f and
Scimt Kttr.

.He made choice Of a
V&quot;&quot;i vircrin for a mtker

,
a

er for his |ste r tatlu
r, ^th Buried Uin

w/th the hU,,, ur ,,f Uu,rwitli the



-,
in rim, rt.S lu was horn and liv*&amp;lt;A i&amp;gt;\_

povtrty, he also dkd na.kt&amp;lt;4 on tin. tro.srf, hanru^ been

h* lore striped ci^ his clothiS - when, hi* sacrvtl
&amp;lt;oi,j.s

WA.S to h huricd, ht. was ht holdtn to (he
(&amp;gt;nu.;

char

iiy
t^ S*- f*AH ph. uf^ ArinriUt&amp;lt;a, fur his wniclin*/ shtl,

&amp;gt;tow d*ar a trt A-SUV* w;us Httly Poverty t fMr Mi^td

Rcdcvrntr ^SJIKit Kc cKferififhed it .si) itndtrly all Ki^s )i&amp;lt;
/

and would tvcii- practice it ;i^fc r his dtjtfli.

I Ki.s *xam^Je ol (. Knst &amp;gt;vv.s slricHy fxUovvtd by tlu

ApostrUtf and Ihc ^jrmtiiivt Oliristanus , for, as v\t r*ac}

in &quot;H* Acts ot tht Apo&^eS, -Hiey livid in comwon -

all
/Vy&amp;gt;Ksiii1it

al nuu,tvtr sir* ft Vh&amp;lt; *in&amp;lt;; oi I&quot;* A-p3

tits, havt1 loohfd upon Holy Fovivty RS UK bacloc fimi

livtry ol^ iiu-ir rn:aiiou, *&amp;lt;* Ml holy FoumUi S J R

lii inii.v ()rc4trs, hitt Hit inyiitution ol ihcruy

ulaccd t as tht loundaiiou &amp;lt;&amp;gt;i &quot;a rtlM^ious tjfi4&amp;lt;

hi .

It sttms vtry rca^niialjU HIA^ \loly I ovfrty

be the. first lts.von fc hi Icarntit m Hxlifnnu
-

} for,

as \vc came ujKtd into llu.5 \vorki, imt4 are to jro 11%

K^d out (&amp;gt;t it, su t is h ttin^ uiw tVxal bfeiniy ^uirii^hi

|y
dcat4 to HI&amp;lt;_ world, arid heiiui to hu tK ii u w antt .

Spiritual h^, w Should strip tiiA.r Stlvctf of all winrl-

Uly tares, court KM.S jind jjolicitudt-s , whuk are t rtat

hiMdcrancts to &amp;lt;ur progress in. virtue wKilesl we
li&amp;gt;f;

and will certainly ^rivc ^rtal uueasiviijss and inw

bU to us at th^ Viour il tUatk, vv^nirt we shall not

tav&amp;lt; IKe intrit t ^ Kaviiin1 ttitni
,

Jt;t*-V ttti cnnfu

btim&amp;gt; UU by^ VKtm ,
a^ rick worldly pmyk.

St. F&amp;lt;iul sayS,wt brou_KKV nothm

world, so it will uol be permitted thai wi
out oVit.



K&amp;gt; do tit her ot these would be HuuM*ht madness
,

.s l) to prtttnti to Evangelical ^erKetiou without pov

city, IS presumptuous hilly . The reason .
i*&amp;lt; plant,

for it i,S in \aiR to hofjt to be a perfect disciple ot

Viet is t, unless vmr hVe,s resemble Ius, our perKcJii
consists i/i tolJowinty |u\s. hnt^ttps j

&amp;gt;jccau(. lu is

tht way that leads to ijcikctioii and sanctity,
jl yvi iU&amp;gt; not titacl iu hia paths &amp;gt;M art not his

tollowtM, toH.sttiutRtly not his

Uwt UK^ta foviout ^roh,s3t((

his iiirtlv in BctKleh tin
,
to his ctialH on Mu

Calvary, tlr waji nut bom in a houst
,
but in a

that ^i KUIIISM.S ^itt^ iuit his o\vrt -. us .vuo.n

as IK- was born lit wa.s laid upon .str^vv IK a maiif/er

ot .1 bttl. If ^aSScd Hit thrct yt ar.s if hi preaching

withtmi li:iNir i-i Iht i houst- &amp;lt; covt r, ^ Ht linri.siir le.*{-

ti*u& -
^ The I-IIXC-.V kavt tbtir d n,s*

;
find the fowl.s of

tht ail tlit ir ucsi.sy /jut IK&amp;lt; Sou &amp;lt;t min hilh
&amp;lt; ;y hiii.lKiul :&quot; as he had MU lumfit

,
so he

iu. UmU iot rssi3ins, but lived tithcr up,,,
.01 on what his discipUs pri;turit4 tor him, witK.
tht laboi.u d Ihtir hands . Whatever was|rivca
him by charitable ptirscm)S% vvas piU into a common
put st, and hi\s /Vposth.s shared it us much, or vnorc

.than h ; soiuc turu.s he had Ho wpnty vitall, there

tort w;i.s obli t, wtK a miracle to have sufticunt to

pay tribute to the Roman Etnpttor, o

S din it iVttr.

IU niadt choice ,.r A v ,,or v, ro; in fc , K a

h;r l.is | OI,K r tatlie
r, both .rained ttteir

with ihe lahf.ur of their with the labour f



KaiKJU
-,

in Hue, tf.s lu was horn jnul livd iii_ .

poverty, Vic also ditd na.Kt&amp;lt;t on th~ trow), Hanrxtf been

h* lore striped c4- his clothtS when. hi* sacrtcl torpKt

WAS to h&amp;lt; buried, lu was htholcUu to the pious char

\\y
ot S* FojsH pK o^ AnniaUtca^ fUr his windim/ shttt,

H&amp;lt;v lU ai ^ Itici.Sun &amp;gt;vscS Unly Tovcrty In fur MtiJ-stcl

Rudcirntr .sjiuit He cfitMtfHt.d it .^o itntltrly all Hi* M&amp;lt;

y

and would CVMX. practice it a^fer his cJUafli.

I Hi.s example ol (/Krist &amp;gt;vv.s slricHy ftilluwtU by tin

AposHm and Vht prmniive OHrisUiius , for, as v\t nad

iri H&amp;lt;* Acts oV iht Apu.s-Ui6% Vhey liytc i in cnwn -

all AyosloliCHl -nu-u
,
ever sinct Vb&amp;lt; lim. ui Iht

Aj&amp;gt;s

tits, Have1

l&amp;gt;i&amp;gt;hc-ol upon Holy Poverty xx Ui. baclivc nn&amp;lt;l

liviry ot 4luir voeaiiou,
f4iid ^ll holy FoumUrs of R

IHM OMX Orders, Miuct the ins titutiou oi them, HAY*.

placed tt as tht foundation ol &quot;a religious sjtii&amp;lt; il

It sctiHrf very rca& miabU UIA* Holy I ovtrty

ihc.firsi Ui&amp;gt;.s un to \n learned m H-eli^inu ) fr,

as \vc camf ujKtd into this world, an i4 art to ro IK,

J^cd out ot it, so it is httiuv* uw that beincv

ly
ricaU. to Hie. world, and hehuf to hei/in a new

Spiritual liK., w Should strip ctiu JKlvi* of all w&amp;gt;rl-

illy cares, euiict rn..s jind xolicituciui , vvhith art t^rtaf

linirit I.MK is* to &amp;lt;ur proirrt.ss in virtue wkiltsl wi
li&amp;gt;c,

and will certainly jnvt ^rtal uneasnujss jind UOM

bU to us at th* hour i4 draik, wfiitt xvc shah not

have IKe irnrit of Uaviiin tKen*
,
JbtiV tM cnifu

of heino left-- by^ H\em ,
a^ rick worhHy pcuyk.

be^n. S t. k aul a ays, we broui^Kt nothing into

rtos world, so it will licit be permitted that we la|c

&amp;lt;u.t nFil



Si. Ambrose spvafciruj v\ Holy Yoverly , call* it the.

first virtue, and VKc parent and stmrse ot all
,
and

h&amp;lt; jvives this reasunhir il, br-eawst it is by the ci\le*u

pt
f worldly oMiods thai &amp;gt;\t dcseive t \&amp;lt; 1 1 &amp;lt;is) IIK &amp;lt;mt..s

lot IMJ one can. mttit rin tvn latfliiu/ Knui cOuit
,
ni

fn licavcrL, who is
jjrtSfr

tcl rljwit with covc^ws
Hiat lit cainuii tciixt hnu.st If ,ibon Uu tarili ; htnte

our I lcsNid tSavioMi-j teat fi in?/ HIS aistipliS tfit way
to attain but Klitify, plaec IMy \ uv*.rly a* IKc

firsi .vltp by whicK wt art fo ascend ti it,

etl uc the p M r m spirit hr Hicir is rh&amp;lt;

tlum of- He Jivtn .&quot;

Holy Puverly u^ only ihc f oundaf ion ot A Kc

S hk, it i& also its perfection und Steurily- it

Ki/h and M linn* wall &quot;L ihifi Ktavtuly tity r .

the wall*o&amp;gt; ii tuvvtt ^rt its defence airai

ling crtcniy, and
|&amp;gt;nicure

t 165 cili*n

.Security H.TIC! traiiquihij &amp;gt;

so K|^ Puverly ctefcnc4i?

jrcho UMi Frtun its j&amp;lt;ko6 tly enemies^ andl procured M&amp;gt;r

us a ptactabk xna uvuiisturbed exei-cisi3 of all vir .,

, Our i/hostly cueriiic^ art Ike worlft,tht

ihc cUvil; Ftoly Poverty is a mogt povvrtrful

fence H^aiust VlicAc it clcknti^ us from the

i&amp;gt;y

titttniu uK All hopes and ^ro^peet.S o*

a (oriunt in it: it frees the htafi -fron i

ble cans an&amp;lt;^ f&amp;lt; ar.s
,

it sets it at per ft el liberty h&amp;gt;

.attend
.tulely

Vu tfu Strvie( v\ (jod and it.*; UWK per

fectiim. :,
it ij} a j rtfit rlefencc- af/anis t t Kc ixllier^

nituts wl pieafture, ctmsecructtlly helps extremely to

tit feat tlu coMeupuscenee ^ IKc flesK. As richer

procure plenty of (trfMid tlii tr, ,s trit^c are or



iolt*\\&amp;lt;i );y rn&emperance, inatiy smful t*,

ct.s.st5
y

ju. usual pliascre.v ;\nd the like , poverty on Uu

contrary, oMiifcs h &amp;lt;m at tnu/.tlity, i*&amp;gt;Uc in. mcsit

and (AriiiK, ami. is accom.paTued wilk sobriety ,

of

temperance , purity both of mii^t ^^ b
&amp;lt;iy^ ,

*n.cA in

nuiHcr.ib/c other viriucn

Holy Poverty is tHv nuiktui if iiumihty ami s&amp;lt;

|&amp;gt;r&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

tttlM n-s i HUH Uic empi.tiion^ of th&amp;lt; ct&amp;lt;vil,iill OHM.J

inc&amp;lt; arnbifoou.4 f l-itHoltt.-; As IIMMT ,i UM.V hif^h ac.l

y vvAll oi Holy Poverty w J^tpt up in ^u ^ re

it; secures us from all as.sault*! of Ucs&amp;lt; irNojstly

for nu vice c HM cutrr ihM mystical Jcrusal.

&amp;lt;rn,
so

long
H.S its walls art defended hy w; Holy Pov

i-fcy iTiaKts a TthiKmutf lilt a nurMiry uf virtut
?

;i

School of ptrttctioit, cou.s i^nciitly
&amp;lt;i f ar^.di&amp;lt;f on

earth, whilst it is prc-strvrA in il5 puriiy,at| ,ilu.v

will Mrow up and HouriSh iiv it
?

t Hie m at |nnUi\

o
rLli&amp;lt;i[iouS

anct t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; l^.ss edificaltvn &amp;gt;f seculars. Out

rn. iy truly Nay that poverty ^ tKe waU ot rtbi/ioii ,

it Si H^ralejs religious
fnun thi world, and

cyt4i,Hles triAw ^rinii scculai-.s ; the nunneut we

Vhis wall, we. step airairv inti&amp;gt; thi world^ tu oion.eiik

we iianSific.SS the vovv ot^ poverty we Jjtcom* worl&amp;lt;4.

lilies in affection, and apostatize: Iroin rdnvion foi

this cause, St. P.ichuniiUN
,
in his rule np^vVnlu ULC

saint pu.TusKmnl ^&amp;gt;r tran.srre^sor,S Rovun.sl pivcr

fy, a.s he el if hr apostatcn. If Holy foverty- he such,

a ^reat defence arid proteeiniMv
t religion, what

H rni&amp;lt;ir&quot;urlunc vnu.s t it ht to any B-eli^/itms Or

tter to liave t\u.S strong wall conic V:o decay f

Vvliiif can |jc expected froivi such an



but terrible disorder, Blunder, pillage:, and ruin,/

A city without wall* jrives mi security to its in

halntatitg, but itf ,-t certain pay to an enemy,
Hie. richer and more tlouri^hivu/ it

i*&amp;gt;
the

. . , ^&amp;gt;

dan ire r it is in oh be i n^y 1-911 s a t keel .

{.j

The best established
rclig.itiu.8

iht musi Huur idhimjr hiv pkiry and virtue, will

hill into Kelaxatioii. c&amp;gt;( discipline , disovcUr
vum

;
if the viiw of poytvty is Ktixkcttd, pm

enters in anio)M/,si Hit relit ioiis ; how m^
examples havt we i/f tins ju tht

liisluiry
c4 IKt

Ofiurcn? al,us! Bier can Jiardly Jb^ numbered
,

art tvt&amp;gt; many. We Kavt innw.meTabk cxani-
o^ r-liinu8 houses

,
unct fanu?u hr strict

of
reli^iouA discipline ;

and h&amp;gt;r l&amp;lt;virn

and sancii^ yvhicK, hy tKt-
ri^lctl ( Holy

Poverty, be can it as infamou* *or their scandalous

livcv*
,
iW they weri (ciorf famous ^or ihcil &amp;lt;hrv,&amp;lt;

,

h\t&, and ;\i last Mil inlo such tXct.ssiX, tli^l in rt -

movi the siandal^lke C lturcK was obliged lc diSSwIvt

Ihi liuu.St^ and .unnlish n& inwth ;v possible, hi vevy^

nuin.fry i&amp;gt;&amp;gt; Ihim. It may bt applied
lu Hum, whal tlie

t utplut Lsaiali said of tkc Kincfdom l Israel &quot;The

tiand waij replenished with stiver and ^cld, thcrt w.ts

no tnd of their trta^nrcs, and the Land Vvas

&amp;lt;it course filled wilh idols, and the vicetf aitd abonii

u^tiiniS of the OcutiliS:&quot; For -.m eovtiousness4

KS

tht foot all evils
t
what wonder all wicKtdnes^

fo^h lncl trmvv.s up, where Holy poverty i.s beate

down /

As abundance of wcattVt was the rum of Israel :



So it hvi bteu- yi pi vat prtJMrticL and almost, rime, of

the Christian com iriouwtalth . Saint Jerome o lves -\\A

&amp;lt;m account &amp;lt;d thi* in. ttu hf-i &amp;lt; tfi. Malachy. He

ubatrvt-s that lh&amp;lt; CHrrsljrin Rehinoie was horn in. Pov

erty, JbeiTny first tau&amp;lt;y|tt and preacteed by poor tishtrmcn,

Hit Koly- Apo.stUs in its riper ycars ;
it iMtrtastd by

persecuiiwru, &amp;gt;v.i.S crowned by martyrdom, Aiul Hour

isKtd in viK&amp;gt;uc
, bi*.t after princes mtcvtd into the

C KuvcK Hu Chvifilain cunrxTrvonwealth trrtw i

?

inort powerful, hut ks-.s viriuoiiV. VVKrt Vbc C?

iM&amp;lt;idt prciU^ .sifiM o( \\o\y fvKiy, a*
1

it ciid in

tirnt o Ita- Apostles, its
&amp;lt;Hory

WAS not m having
IwU pwrccs, but power to cure t|i&amp;lt; lame man .&quot;I Have

luillur silver o f/old IheKefort I ciinuot ^ive ^I&amp;gt;IA any,

hut I have power t&amp;lt; cure your larrumetfs
,
whtrt hrc,

and walk ! How much better and inuri hon

t i,s tor a I lmgtain Vo have: ihe power ur

the |Hm^ without any silver or i/olol
, than

li have, .silver or /old witliout Uavin^ ttuS power ;

if.

t is to be o commcndabh m a t lintain ,

more Tuces.s ary it is i\r , t Pueh^nius to prekr

virtu* and supernatural jnfi.s
1

,
before money- siuci

Hit. rieht o( thi^ world. We read ol tlu {ftiildren_

oi Ijs rae;!, that wKem tKey ^ert iu the. desert expec

ting to iicicvt ;i ntw law, jbem^ weary ! wail mo1

So lout/ ! M obis
, Uuy made to Uicmselves a fruldtu

e.iU, out 01 tht spoilt ot tlu ^i/yptian*, that
I.?, the

Silver And crnld that by t)\e order tt (rod ttiey liad

taken from the Ci|yplia)is. Thi.s prosttiMtf if the

Jews appears mvt only very eem/reatful to Cod
,
^fter

Sci many favours received from limi both in E crypt



and &quot;i Hie desert, hut
WfcmiffHmtffy ?&amp;lt;&amp;gt;&amp;lt;) i*H

, yel

iiiffralikutK avcd folly of MlicriuuX person* is

inferior to that of- the JtvvS
,
when after KHVIIH/

So
gracitm^Sly

called by Cod to a r.eli&amp;lt;/iim life,

received so many tVi-nces; ami favours from him, Iht

mnKe IKcmstlves an idol &amp;lt;rf fche spoil* tif Hm world
, by

aeiinitg
ttair hearts and affeciionj; a^am

Jy Hiimijf, vvKicK Muy k^a ?io
pi&amp;lt;ui}&amp;lt;y

and j

Jy
Icff before lor Coilv s.iKt

.,

hr || ( vv \viVK

er t^achuss the
&amp;lt;xampk.

of Ctirigt, pmir in

piuir in his life, poof in Ki.v death.

Rxvmp; noyv Vie^rd Uw ^real defence and
lectuHL if i\ rcliaKm.s IjK ilus .slroruy and KicrVi WA||

of Holy Pcivcrly i s/ liavincy SCCL the advantages we

conlinuaJly iecCive^J;y its keeping cif-f- our
/h&amp;lt;.sl)y

cncniit.S, and by procuring fr UN ;i quiet arid pea-
cibk exercise of all .sorts of virtues ami perfeelimi,

in fin*, liaviinK beheld He xnifortu-Tiate overthrow
anc\ Kuiv of

reli^iOvAA- houses, IKe cntiVc ele cay
ol- rtirular discipline and oKckr, Ihe | ( *,ss of spirit

and dcvofuiu
}
thf jireat di-voKder-s

, a^M?tinab\M4,
and crimes, thai rush in u^on y thOiort^ &amp;gt;vh&amp;lt; L

omt a breach IA mn^e in the wall of Holy Poverty;
havnuy htartl and stcti this, let u$ endeavour wiHi.

all dilu/ence, to viiH.ini.iin and preserve this wall

ol reliexiov^ in its primitive purity .ind &bc iij/th,

as wt are tavMKM )by our koly rule, and aye en

c^uracyed not only
\&amp;gt;y

Hie example tf &t.liiyuatiuti,

bui by Hit practice and example of our Ele^ed
Saviour hmigt ll

;
Umi by havini/ truly Itfl the wur

Id both in affection and effect, to follow our Sa-



viouv in IH&amp;lt;^ jJMiUsuion
ol Poverty, w may

worthy t&amp;lt;&amp;gt;
n-ctivi. IK. MuS liU Hie promised Kw

^rtcl-hikl, an^ the kingdom ui tltavcu i ihc

, wliiek (rud ti hi*; iuhniic.
















